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Dame Ngaio Marsh shortly after receiving
her Grandmaster Award , 1978 .
(Photo : Suzanne Richards . )
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ABSTRACT

This thesis, as its title impl ies , seeks to understand the life
and work of Ngaio Marsh, particularly as this concerns her writing.
Chapter One deals briefly with the relevant biographical material,
much of which is new.
Chapter Two constit utes a I iterary defence of the study of detective fiction with acknowledged artistic merit.
Chapter Three invo lves a n ana lys i s of Ma r s h' s c ra ft sma nship,
her qual ities of style and characterization and a discussion of her
pri nc ipal series characters.
Chapter Four t ouches on the distinctive features of Dame Ngaio's
New Zealand stories and Engl ish rural settings, finding points in
common for both.
Chapter Five considers the general influence of Ngaio Marsh's
theatrical experience upon her writing.
In the Conclusion a general summation of Marsh's career is
presented .

=====-----INTRODUCTORY NOTE

Readers of this thesis should be informed of the reasons for
an adaptation of standard scholarly procedure regarding
references.

Chronological footnoting, especially in Chapter One, is used
with a specific modification.

For example, on page 14 of this

thesis the sequence of references (numbers 15, 16 and 17) is
interrupted by footnote 8.

Besides reference 8 (a lengthy

television interview with Ngaio Marsh), references 4 and 20
(to two valuable biographical interviews with Marsh) and
reference 45 (a 1954 radio interview) appear out of sequence
from time to time, to prevent further overloading of already
burgeoning footnotes.

If academic convention had not been

modified , separate footnotes would have added more than
thirty references to the list.

In short, a new number was

only given to a totally new reference in this thesis.

The other reason for adopting this procedure is that it can
aid the reader to distinguish more readily between reminiscences
which Marsh made in 1954 (ref.45), 1966 (ref.8 ) or 1979-80
(refs .4 and 20)

and to clarify at a glance which of these

sources is being used at any given point in the account. '

Attention should also be drawn to what may appear as anomalies
regarding the format of chapter references to Marsh's novels.

For example, it is not immediately clear why on page 138
reference to one novel ("Artists in Crime, XIV:120") differs
in form from a reference to another ("Singing in the Shrouds,
Seven , III:153") . The reason lies in Marsh's texts themselves.
From her first novel, up to and including Death in a White
Tie (1938), Ngaio Marsh wrote an average of between twenty and
twenty- five chapters per novel, each chapter listed in Roman
num1'rerals.

Starting with Overture to Death (1939), Marsh

began to divide chapters themselves into sections.

This

practice meant that she titled the chapter numbers in English
and deployed Roman

num ~ erals

within each of them.

for the small narrative sections

This allowed Marsh a steady diminution in

the number of chapters in a given novel, to an average of
about fifteen in the 1950's and down to an average of ten chapters
in the novels of the 1960's and 1970's.

Therefore on page 152,

for example, Vintage Murder can only be referenced in terms of
"VM, V:48" (i.e., Chapter Five, page 48 in the Fontana paperback
edition), whereas Died in the Wool (1945), coming after Marsh's
1939 change of layout, is referred to as "DIW, I, II:30"
(or Chapter

On~

Section one, page 30 in Fontana).

On the

same page The Nursing Home Murder (1935) and Enter a Murderer
(1935) are referenced as was Vintage Murder (1937), for all
these novels obviously preceded the change of novelistic
structure in 1939.

Finall y, it is assumed that readers will notice the manner by
which page references may follow on under the initial heading
up of a particular novel.

Thus, on page 158 of the thesis the

author moves from discussion of a point in Final Curtain to

iderations raised in False Scent.

Therefore a quotation

one section of Final Curtain ("FC 12, II:l77") is
rred to again with only a page reference (": 178") as it
comes from the same twelfth chapter and its second section.

point, then, is that the Marsh texts themselves dictated
ritical practice in this matter.
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He turned to Lady Lacklander.
"I know you'll understand
that in a case I ike thts we have to fuss about and try to
get as complete a picture as possible of the days, sometimes even the weeks and months, before the event.
It
generally turns out that ninety-nine per cent of the information is quite useless and then everybody thinks how
needlessly inquisitive and impertinent the pol ice are .
Sometimes , however , there is an apparently irrelevant
detai I that leads, perhaps by accident, to the truth."
Lady Lacklander stared at him I ike a basi I isk.
She had
a habit of bl inking slowly, her rather white eyel ids
dropping conspicuously I ike shutters: a sl ightly repti I ian
habit that was disconcerting.
She bl inked twice in this .
manner at Alleyn, and said: "What are you getting at, my
dear Roderick?
I hope you won't finesse too elaborately.
Pray, te I I us what you want."
Ngaio Marsh
Sca Ies of Just i ce (E i ght, 3: 184),

+

+

+

+

s.

In the forthcoming thesis it is my intention to consider several
signiffcant events in Dame Ngaio Marsh's I ife , especially as these relate
to her career as a write r.
I propose to trace several of the dominant I iterary influences
which have helped forge her own distinctive style of writing, and shal I
attempt to assess the whole range of her fiction in terms of a study of
significant themes, sharpening the focus (where appropriate) on specific
novels fn her remarkably consistent oeuvre.
My over-riding consideration in this thesis is to address the
problem of

~

this singular New Zealander has so consistently managed to

mainta i n her writing at the f ore f ro nt o f a ve ry comp etiti ve a nd s pec ifi cally Engl ish I iterary form.

Why, simply speaking, have Dame Ngaio's

novels attained such international currency, and why is her name so often
I inked with those of Agatha Christie, Dorothy Sayers and Margery All ingham
- al I native Engl ish practitioners in the genre?

Why are Marsh's novels

so wei I regarded on both side s of the Atlantic (to say nothing of the
metaphorical "spaces"

in

betwee~?

The thesis is titled "The Janus Problem" not as an inan e attempt
at classicizing but for two reasons.

Firstly, Janus was the Roman god of

doors - of entrances and exits - which seems appropriate to an individual
so intensely concerned with theatre.

Secondly, Janus/who is tradition-

ally portrayed with two heads facing in opposite directions, is regarded
Because

as a "symbol of wholeness - of the desire to master al I things.
,

of its dual ity, it may be taken to signify all pairs of opposites."

1

Thfs wei I typifies Ngaio Marsh's own struggles with painting, theatre and
writing and also expresses my own double focus: alway s moving between
writing of her I ife and fiction, in treating her New Zealand and Engl ish
loyalties and in remaining mindful of Marsh's double-minded alternation
between writing detective novels and producing plays.

These two sets of

6

organizing polarities (New Zealand-England and Writing-Production)
have dIctated the logic of the chapters, as explained in the abstract.
As this thesis constitutes a first ever study I do not apologise
for its length, nor for the fact that, as a broad survey of a writer's
work, it has a frequently descriptive character.

The biographical aspect

has been included in the analysis because, in Maugham's words, "After all,
it is the personal ity of the author that gives his work its special
interest." 2
Another governing principle in this thesis is expressed by Dr
Johnson's view that "There is indeed some tenderness due to living
writers" but that:
the dutj of criticism is neither to depreciate, nor to dignify
by partial representations, but to hold out the I ight of reason,
whatever it may discove r; and to promulgate the det e rminati on
of truth, whatever she shal I dictate. (3)
I would stand by the words of the theologian Karl Barth, that "I cannot,
for my part, think it possible for an interpreter honestly to reproduce
th e mea nin g of any a utho r unl ess he da res t o accep t the conditi on of utte r
loyalty."

4

trust that my loyalty to my I iving subject is apparent,
though not unquestioning, and I have admired Dame Ngaio's wi II ingness to
give me carte blanche in my inquiries, with the freedom to explore and
make my own connections even if, I ike Lady Lacklander, she might not alway s be a bl e t o see the ir re levance.

+

+

+

+
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task at hand.
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intel I igible manuscript .
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th e in sp irati on of this thesis - to Dame Ngaio Marsh he rself , lite rally
a

without whose assistance it would have been/far more arduous - almost im~ossible - undertaking.

have long held that, not knowing authors,

some literary cdtics fabricate JDi.asJ)1as. of arbitrary and unwarranted
s:peculati·on, and this current effort has been a minor gesture in the
directi·on of what Dr Margaret Mead once called cultural "salvage" work
so as to hopefully avoid this pitfall.
Dame Ngaio's invaluable contribution lay in al lowing me free
and generous access to her bookshelves and other personal materials, and
granting me her busy time for many interviews of variable duration.
This thesis purposes to show that Dame Ngaio, with her ready
wit, cheerful disposition and great charm, fully deserves the title of a
IInational treasurer" appl ied to her on a recent television interview.

My

only hope is th at thi s th esis may prove worthy of her.

BRUCE HARD I NG.
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CHAPTER ONE

THE PRIME OF AGRANDMASTER
IN CRIME.

10

On Apri I 23, 1899 a daughter was born to Henry and Rose Marsh in
a sma I I house in the genteel Christchurch suburb of Fendalton.
the same day that Vladimir Nabokov was born

This was

and, more significantly in

the Marsh connection, Apri I 23 is St George's Day as wei I as the legendary
birthdate of Wi I I iam Shakespeare.
the nineteenth century:

1899 was itself a turbulent year to end

the South African (Boer) War broke out and Sigmund

Freud's Die Traumdeutung was publ ished.

On the artistic scene, Noel

Coward was born, Henry James' The Awkward Age was publ ished, Ruskin College
(Oxford) was formed and the Boots Booklovers' Library was set up by Jessie
Boot in England.
The birth of this chi Id, Edith Ngaio, in the closing years of
Victoria's reign and her growing up in the twi light - albeit a transferred
one - of the Edwardian era were to prove very crucial In terms of shaping
the prevai I ing temper and tone of her outlook, particularly when Ngaio
Marsh set out to experiment in writing as a young woman.
Ngaio was the first - and remained the only - chi Id. in the Marsh
household.

She declares that although her parents were certainly unconven-

tional (vivid; Iy attested to In Black Beech and Honeydew, her autobiography),
they were very upright people.

Dame Ngaio has written there that "I

adored, defied and finally obeyed my mother and believed that she understood me better than anyone else in my sma I I wor Id."

1

She says of her

father:
His rectitude was enormous: I have never known a man with higher
principles.
He was thrifty. He was devastatingly truthful. In
many ways he was wise and he had a kind heart, and a nice sense
of humour.
(2)
In fact, it can be said that aspects of the Claires in Colour Scheme (1943)
have a more than wayward resemblance to Marsh's parents.
Colonel Claire says of "theatricals", "We

In that novel

don't want that sort" (CS One,

,I I I :23), and Mrs Claire's habit of mind is said to be Victorian (Five, 1:82).
Dr Ackrington's ardent rational ism recal Is that of Marsh's truculently

II

rational istic father, but the most considerabl e I ink is provide d in the
description of the Claire "s' "poor but proud genti I ity" COne, II :15), for
Ngai o Mars h ha s writte n that he r immedi ate backgro und wa s of th e "h avenot" vari ety and that she was born "of what the Victor i ans used to ca II
poo r but genteel pare nta ge . "

3

Dame Nga io , th en, g ives us t o unde rs t and

that she came from the "other side of th e tracks" from a financial standHenry Edmund Marsh came from an Engl ish middle-c lass fami Iy in

point .

Esse x near Epping and seemed pe rennially doomed to financial penury_
Henry Marsh was pos s ibly descended from some piratical de Mariscos, Lords
of Lundy :
Th ey were k ic ke d out of Lund y on ge nera l gro un ds of lawl ess ness
and t urned up in Kent, where they changed the i r names to Marsh
and man y , perha ps on th e re bound f rom piracy , t urn ed Quake r. (3)
Nga io Ma rs h expl a in s th at "de Ma ri sca l' I ite ra ll y mea ns "of th e
marsh" and these kinsfolk were kicked out of Lundy twice, finally settl ing
in Ro mn eyma r s h ( Ke nt) . 4

One of t he more commendabl e fo re bears, Ric hard

St e ph en Mars h, "an Esquire of th e Be dc hamber" in the re ign of Cha rl es II
(16 60- 85) , t ook a compa ss ionate interest in th e pi ight of George Fox th e
Quaker

5

whi Ie he was in the Tower.
Dame Ngaio's great- uncle, her father's Uncle Wi I I iam, governed

the colony of Hong Kong in the absences of Governor Pope-Hennessey but his
official posts were as the highly respected Administrator, Commander- in Chief and Vice- Admira l of Hong Kong .

Wi I I iam Marsh retired from these

ta s ks in 1887 and se ttled down in New Zea la nd .

Hi s wif e ' s broth e r , a

Mr McKenzie, had founded the Colonial Bank here 4 and as Ngaio Marsh
wri t es, "Indefatig ibl e in good

works, [Un c le Wi II iam] sent for my father" 6

to come o ut from Eng land to j oin the firm.

Marsh adds that "No sooner were

my father's fee t p la nted on th e ladder t ha n, ow i ng to po l it ica l mac hin at ions ,
th e Colonial Bank broke .

Uncl e Wi I I iam returned to England.

My fath e r

got a clerkship in the Bank of New Zealand and there remained unti I he retire d . " 6

It trans pi res that Mr (late r S ir) Jos eph Ward committe d some

1;;2..

unscrupulous action which sent the whole enterprise awry, and Dame
Ngaio reports that "the name of Joseph Ward stank in my father's nos.fil,,, {

tri Is1" 4

C live Litt notes that

Ward's~bubble

burst in 1896, as the

Ward Farmers' Association "owed the Colonial Bank more than~ 50,000."
Although Ward was probably not responsible for the speculation
and mismanagement that had caused the firm's crisis, he had,
as Colonial Treasurer, attempted to avert his own bankruptcy
by having the Colonial Bank taken over by the Bank of New Zealand, which had itself been saved in 1894 by a Government
guarantee ofi 2 mi I I ion share capital.
His conduct castigated
oy a Supreme Court judge and the subject of strident publ ic
outcry, Ward was forced to resign from the Cabinet and the
House of Representatives in June 1896 . (7)
Henry Marsh's anger would have been increased when, in the year of Ngaio's
birth 1 Ward resumed the portfol ios of Post and Telegraph and Customs and
Commerc~

and when he became Prime Minister after Seddon's death in 1906!
Consequently Dame Ngaio recal Is that her upbringing "wasn't at

al I an indulged life - we were very hard up and had to learn thrift and
taking it the hard way."

8

(As an examp le, she felt worse off than many
9

of he r pee rs at St Ma rga ret's Co I lege. )
On Ngaio Marsh's mother's side her maternal grandfather was
Edward Seager, an enterprising emigrant who arrived at Lyttelton in 1851.
His grandfather "was completely ruined by the economic disturbances that
fol lowed the emancipation of slaves in the West Indies.

As the Society

of Friends was in a consi "derable measure responsible for this admirable
reform , it i s not t oo f anciful, perhaps , t o suggest th at one great- grandfather may have had a share in the other 's undoing." 2 Marsh adds that
all the planters "went bust" because the emancipation was badly. timed;
th e s laves were freed and the crop was e ither brought in too soon or not
harves t ed at a l I .

Edward Seager

(nGramp'~ ,

Dame Ngaio was twe nty - three years old . 10

died at th e age of 94 when
If her father's side of the

fami Iy had incl inations to piracy, then Gramp represented the sol id side
of law and order beca~se he worked in the austere Lyttelton Prison as a
Sergeant and, at the age of twenty-four, designed the first pol ice uniform

13

"wh i,ch he w.ore when he made a number of exc it ing arrests inc Iud ing that
of a famolJs sheep-stealer [McKenzie, no lessJand a gigantic Negro murde re r. "

Ma rsh adds,
he was put in charge of the first gaol bui It in the Province
but left his job to become superintendent of the new mental
asylum: Sunnyside.
(II)

Grandfather Seager came to know that Engl ish literary enfant terrible,
Samuel Butler, and stayed with him out in his I ittle hut at Mesopotamia
Station (IlErewhon ll ) .

(Butler also visited Ac': land andTripp, founders of

the Mt Peel station, a local ity with which Dame Ngaio was later to become
are
wei I acquainted.)
LegendarY4
Seager's mesmeric activities and his
rei ish for theatricals for the Sunnyside patients, a very advanced approach to mental affl iction.
Seager married a Miss Coster who, of course, became Dame Ngaio's
maternal grandmother ("Gram") and who her grand-daughter describes as
"rather austere and extremely conventional but she had a twinkle ." 11
Gram was second generation New Zealander whose fami Iy can be traced back
to Gloucestershire;

since Black Beech and Honey Dew was publ ished, Dame

Ngaio has

the Costers ultimately derived from continental stock

learnt~at

- the Kosters - one of whom invented printing ("the European Caxton" 4),
probably in the vicinity of Antwerp or Amsterdam.
The Seagers' daughter, Rose EI izabeth, inherited her father's
passion for acti ng .

In 1881 Edvard Seager asked the Canterbury Col lege

Dialectic Society to repeat their production of Much Ado About Nothing at
Sunnyside, and)later in the 1880's Dorothy Crowther reports)that Miss
Seager took "the leading part" in a local production of Victorien Sardou' s
comedy A Scrap of Paper.

12

Dame Ngaio's father and his brothers and

sisters in England were very keen on amateur theatricals and Ngaio Marsh
writes of her father's "talking to the friendly house-pixies who [rep I ied]
in falsetto voices" when she was very small.
r~ members

his Christmas act:

13

Dame Ngaio also vividly

14-

I have no idea when I left off bel ieving in Father Christmas.
It was a compl etely painless transition.
The pretence was
long kept up between my father and me as a greatly rei ished
joke .
He would come out to th e verandah in the warm dark when
I was sti II awake and would growl in a buffo voice:
"Very
c- o- o-o- Id in the chimney to-night. Who have we here?
A go094
I must consult my notes."
I ittle girl or a bad I ittle girl?
Marsh has said,

"One of the first things I remember was my mother and

father rehearsing plays.

I ived with the theatre from the day I was born.

It was going on in the house al I the time . "

15

The Marshes may have been poor but they sti I I managed to employ a
maid and it is apparent that Ngaio Marsh's upbringing reflected a somewhat
This is best

uneasy compromise between Engl ish and New Zealand values.

exempl ifi ed in th e attitude of her mother , a New Zea lander , who "doggedly
determined that I should not acquire the accent." 16

Wh i Ie Henry Marsh

"talked an awful lot a bout En g land and about London" Mrs Marsh "had the
same feel ing about it although she had never been there."

8

One can

c lear ly see that the die for Dame Ngaio's New Zealand-England ambivalence
was cast .

Aside from the matter of accent, Mrs Marsh kept a c lose watch

on the reading matter which her precocious daughter devoured.

Dame Ngaio

remarks that two books, Haeckel 's Evolution of Man and EI inor Glen's Three
Weeks, were hidden .
me to sobs!" 17

Young Ngaio found the latter herself and "it bored

Ngaio recal Is her early determination to read and also

her tendency as a youngster to use long words wrongly to impress.
Dame Nga io describes her early f ixat ion on England as "very
curious";

she remembers that her chi Idish dreams of London were not un -

I ike the real ity, and she was particularly fascinated by a si lent, jerky
trave logue fi 1m ca ll ed " Li v in g London" whi c h he r f ami Iy went "at least
tw ice" to see. 17

(Ngaio was especia ll y fascinate d with od d London names

I ike Threadneed le Street. )

The yo ung Ngaio was aff l icted with those

often vivid and unpleasant dreams which are the property of highly imag\

inative chi Idren .

Her romantic tendency is revealed when Marsh writes

-

/s

of those dreams "on more propitious. nights" when she "sai led and flew
immense distances into slowly revolving lIghts, rainbow chasms and mountainous realms of incomprehensible sIgnificance, through which my father's
snores surged and receded. 11 18
A major source of terror forNga i 0 came when she was bare I y six
years old and overheard her parents rehearsing a Sutro or Sardou play
(called The Fool's Paradise) about "a femme fatale who slowly poisoned her
husband and was
doctor."

19

suspected and finally accused of her crime by the family

Marsh says, "It seems funny now but it was agony at th e time." 20

Mrs Marsh was a very talented actress and Gramp encouraged this.
Dame Ngaio says,

"My mother really had entirely th e

prof6 ~ sional

attitude

to acting" but that to have become a professional actress in her day "would
have been considered a very eccentric thing indeed for a g irl to do then ...
I don't understand now, with her talent, how she cou ld bear not to." 21
When the American Shakespearean actor George Mi In e came to New Zealand he
got Rose Seager, aged nineteen , to play Lady Macbeth with him.
Engl ish actor Charles Warner visited, a friend of Edward

Later the
a r} d .

Seager's,~ffered

to take Rose "into his company and launch her in England."
She decl ined.
He and his wife suggested that she should come as
their guest to Austral ia and get the taste of a professional company on tour...
This adventure, though she seemed to have e n ~
joyed it, confirmed her in her reso lve.
The I ife, she once said
to me, "was too messy."
I have an idea that the easy emotional ism
and "bohemian" habits of theatre people, whi Ie they appealed to her
highly-developed sense of irony, offended her natura l f as tidi ousness ...
She returned to New Zealand and after an interval of a
year or two met and married my father. (22)
Another I in k with the theatre was provided when a friend of Gramp's,

a Mr

Hoskins , as a gesture of some ob i i gat ion to Edward Seage r , " prese nte d hi m
with a I ittle tawny - coloured plush - velvet coat in the f as hi on of th e Re gency. "
This was a coat belonging to the great Shakes pearean actor Edmund Kean (1789 1833) .

Marsh wr ites:
When as a school-gir l I fell in love simultaneous ly with Shakespeare and the theatre, my grandfather gave me Kean's coat.
Some
thirty years later a great livin g Shakesperian actor visited us
playing Richard III and now Kean's coat belongs to Sir Laurence
1""\1
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DameNga i0 rema rks that she "scr i bb led f rom the word go a Imost.
I was always wrfting and trying to illustrate what I had written.
that a great deal and so did many clii Idren ."

I did

She a lso forthrfghtly de -

c lares, "I' was a diffrcult, determined, bloody-minded I ittle girl". 8
Whi Ie sne remarks that "the position of the only chi Id is a rather eccentric one in the pattern", Dame Ngaio states that "I don't say that it led
to any great unhappiness or i II-adjustment to me."

8

She was, nonethe-

less, a rather nervous child.
One very definite source of unhappiness for Ngaio came when,
whi Ie they sti II I ived in Fendalton, her parents decided to send her to a
Dame School of about a dozen pupi Is .

The Schoo l was an alternative "for

pa re nt s who d i dn 't like the idea of a state schoo I . " 20
either Gloucester or Hereford Street

It was held in

near Ro l leston Avenue in Christchurch

and was run by a teacher (th e "very formidable" Miss Sibella Ross) and a
governess (Miss Irvi n g ) .

Marsh recal Is the trauma which s he expe rienced

there:
I wasn't happy at Miss Ross's but I was a highly imaginative
young chi Id and not rea lly very strong either - rather a morbid
little girl, I think, with stra nge fears. (20)
The reasons for this disquiet are movingly described in the autobiography.
Marsh recounts one memorable morning when the chi Idren wa ited for Miss
Irving to put them on the bus for the journey from Fendalton to the centre
of the c ity, when th e Go ve rnor went past in a carriage.

Marsh saw him and

his wife, but a lso " unl ess I am at fault, a I ittle gir l of about my own age
of whom there wi II be much more to say."

24

As Ngaio Marsh attended her

Dame Sc hoo l between th e ages of s i x and t en thi s cou ld we i I have occured
in 1905 25 , th e year wh i ch Gordon Ogi Ivi e posits for th e Marshes' s hift to
th e Cashmere hi I Is.

Th e go vernor would have been Si r (later Lord) Wi I I iam

Lee Plun ket who served in this ca pa c ity between Febr uary 1904 and June 1910.
i

The I ittl e girl would then be his
(Nelly) Rhodes.

daughter, later the Hon. Mrs Tahu

-

17

The Marshes shifted

house, after a pleasant summer hoi iday on

the h.i lis, whi Ie Ngaio sti II went to Miss Ross's.

I would tend to sug-

gest that the shift was made in 1905 and that the house was not finished
V\-<..:r~ r eve",.....

unti I Ngaio was/

(i .e., in

190~).

Henry Marsh, along with Alfred

Evans, took a Val ley Road property, and the date of 1906 (impl y in Q. ~hat it
for Marton Cottage to be bui It) is reinforced

took at Ieast/

when we recal I Marsh's remark, on an NZBC television interview in 1966,
that her father had her house bui It fifty-nine years previously.
Ngaio tells us that as soon as "the momentous

Dame

decision" to shi-ft was made,

this was communicated to Hurst Seager, the prominent architect and cousin
of Rose Ma rsh.

26

Dame Ngaio has said th at it was her growing up in this

house and their Westland camping hoi idays which constituted the "halcyon
days" of he r busy c hi Idhood .

27

Ngaio continued at " Tib's" whi Ie in Cashmere and says, "I used
to have to walk round t o Dyers Pass Road - the tram went from there." 20
She weathered the storm at the Dame Sc hool, principally through the companionship of two other outsiders and firm and kindly al lies.

One of them,

Charles Carrington (an expatriate Oxford historian), wrote the volume
John Robert Godley of Canterbury (1950) for the provincial Centennial, not
to mention his authoritative Rudyard Kipl ing (1955).

Roderick became a

soldier and one wonders whether, on a subconscious level, the association
between Roderick and his kind nature may have played an unsuspected part
in Dame Ngaio's choice of Inspector AI leyn's Christian name .

The cases

of Carrington and Marsh seem to testify to the integrity and qual ity of
th e ir Dame Sc hoo l e ducati on.
At this time Ngaio was very happy in her Cashmere setting, getting to know the Walker brothers (of whom Dundas was to figure quite prominently in her Shakespearean productions with the students).

She partic-

ularly enjoyed gall ivanting across Cashmere-Bowenvale on her pony, canoeing
down tile Heathcote River and tobogganing on the hi lis.

Now that Ngaio could read, one of her I iterary delights was
Nathaniel

Hawthorne'~ Ta~gle006d T~les

of 5reek myths .

(1853)

with their gentle versions

(Ngaio especially I iked the legend about Pegasus.)

Her love of Kipl ing's Jungle Books and the Just So Stories is amply recounted in Black Beech and Honey Dew.
Her parents decided that Ngaio could be educated at home and between the ages of ten and th i rteen Nga i 0 "enjoyed ,I the mi n i strat ions of
a governess, Miss Ffitch.

She describes how Miss Ffitch gave her

Carlyle's French Revolution for Christmas:

"I tried hard but fai led.

AI I that turgid and at the same time bossy, excitabi I ity was too much for
me." 28

The young girl's judgement was wise, for Carlyle himself ad-

mitted his French Revolution to be "a savage, an Orson of a book."

19

However, Miss Ffitch laid more sol id ground in choosing to introduce
Ngaio to Shakespeare - somewhat inexpl icably it is true - via King Lear,
"that primordial, that

catac ly sm i c work." 28

Ngaio rei ished the novels of Charles Dickens and had read David
Copperfield , Bleak House and Our Mutua l Friend between the ages of seven
and ten!

Many years later , Dame Ngaio noted that her father "read

Dickens a great deal, and I was already
began reading him for myself I think." 8
the entire Dickens canon,

conditioned

for him before

Before too long she had read

not to mention (again on her father's direction)

the work of those great comic moral ists whom Dickens enjoyed as a boy Henry Fielding and Tobias Smo l lett.
There is a beautiful episode concerning Ngaio's introduction to
David Copperfield.

This was the celebrated first train journey with

her mother to Dunedin, to stay at St Clair with Mivvie

Nixon.

This

must have been in Apri I 1906 because just before leaving Dunedin on the
ten-hour journey northwards, Mivvy's mother presented the I ittle girl
I

with a copy of David Copperfield as a seventh-birthday gift.

"It be-

came and has remained the novel to which I most often return", Dame

-

I £)

The other I iterary discovery made on this memorable ex-

Ngaio says.

curSion was that of Sherlock Holmes, an enchanting encounter faci I itated
through copies of the London Strand magaz in e kept in a dining-room window
seat.

30
Ngaio's only regret, when she finished with Miss Ffitch to go

on to St Margaret's in 1910, was that she had done next to no Latin with
her governess and was far behind in it.
St Margaret's Col lege, then a mere six months old, was run by
an Anglo-Cathol ic order of nuns and with a headmistress - in Marsh's
words - "of great cu Iture and wisdom."

It was here that Ngaio imbibed

her love of history (from Canon Jones) and firmed
theatre .

up her committment to

From Miss Hughes Ngaio derived "an abiding passion for the

plays and sonnets of Shakespeare."

31

Ngaio also met the Burton fami Iy,

Ol'\e..

~of

whom had a theatrical training.

Their father, the vicar of

St Michael's, was himself someth ing of an actor in the pulpit - "Hi s
sermons were tours-de-force."

32

Ngaio involved he rs e lf in putting on

plays for the school break-ups three years in a row.

She also read and

wrote stories for the Lower School girls after she became Head Prefect
in 1914.

Although Ngaio had written a I ittle play, Cinderella, which

was performed with cousins when she was ten, her first appearance on the
stage in publ ic was in a play cal led Isolene and it was staged in the St
Michael's parish hall .

This was a far cry from the I ittle gir l who was

appal led at the prospect of a stage appearance as a youngster in a Pinero
play.

Shortly after this Helen Burton decided very bravely to direct

Ngaio's adaptation of a George Macdonald f airy- tal e whi ch she ca l led Th e
Moon Princess .

"In the event, it went quite we i I and drew good audiences.,,33

The St Margaret's years were also important for Ngaio in that she
became "an ardent Ang Io-Catho I i c." 32

Her own explanation is that s he

took out "the uncertainties of adolescence" in Anglo-Cathol ic observance.

-;).0

Mars.b.'s emotional life at this time wa s. tempestuous;
be r se lf un expect e dl y tran s ported

~y

" longe urs,

she would find

unheralded gusts of joy

that arose out of nothing and drove on e t o run th e length of th e roo m
and launch oneself, exultant, face downwards, on one's bed."

34

At

Fou rteen, with the onset of "boy-consc i ousness", Nga i 0 "fe I lin love"
with a retired Dean, aged about seventy-three.
me of Mr Rochester"

35

She notes "He ... reminded

and has stated on another occas i on that she fe I I

. for tne nove I Jane Ey re "I ike a plummet" when at schoo I .

+

+

+

+

For he on honey-dew hat h fed ,
And drunk the mi Ik of Paradise.
COLERIDGE

-

+

+

"I

("Kub Ia Khan" r1797'

+
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took my adolescence out in religion at St Margaret's.

It

was a Htgh Church school and I think al I the ceremonial ties up really
with what was happening to me at that time."

8

These words of Dame Ngaio

seem to imply that her intense experience of Edwardian Anglo-Cathol icism
was an extension of her growing sense of theatre.

Certa i n Iy, there

seemed to be a fundament a l identity between he r aesth eti c a nd re i igi ous
impulses .

Aldous Huxley wrote in 1945 , "it was through

th~

aesthetic

that I came to the spiritual" 36 whi Ie Marsh's experience was . exactly
th e reve r se .

She seems t o ha ve found an inte rest in ritua l , I ike

Wi I I iam Morris and Walte r Pater , both s ho rt - I ive d An g lo- Cath o l ics and
prophets of aestheticism.
everything was a ritual.

For Pate r

in particular, I ike his Marius ,

His biographer,

Gerald Monsman, writes of

Pater's "early taste for rei igious ceremony" and his "aspi ration to become a clergyman . "

37

These basics were

readi Iy converted into a

-

~I

virtuql re ligi on of art;

Monsman refars. to Pater's "curious clinging to

ritual without til .e s uBstance of bel ief. " 38
· h Church
H:Igil
II

As Pater him-

self wrote in the essay "Coleridge's Writings" (1866):
Relfgious bel ief, the craving for objects of bel ief, may be
reffned out of our hearts, but they must leave their sacred
perfume, their ritual sweetness, behind . (38)
Closer

hints to the young Ngaio's experience can be found - as she says -

in Sfr Compton Mackenzie's Sinister Street (1913).

Apart from the insight

into Midael Fane's Anglo- Cathol ic raptures, the novel provides a further
parallel with his anguished plea "Oh, mother, when wi II I read writing?"
(Ch. 12, his "ghastly dreams" and "histrionic pastimes" (Ch. II) .
Kennetn Young describes Si nister St reet as a portrait of "an often anguished adolescence"

39

,whi Ie Frank Swinnerton

makes the point that the

tneatre was in Mackenz ie's blood, "a fact wh i ch shou I d not be forgotten
in any consideration of his work . " 40
Also connected with Ngaio's markedly aesthetic sensibi I ity was
the sudden manifestation of beatitude

which she experienced on that warm

summer morning at Glentui in 1912, and with which the autobiography opens.
Ralph Waldo Emerson wrote that "Revelation is the disclosure of the soul",
adding:
These (moments) are always attended by the emotion of the subI ime.
For this communication is an influx of the Divine mind
into our mind.
It is an ebb of the individual rivulet before
the flowing surges of the sea of l ife. (41)
Ngaio's s udden "flooding of happiness" s he describes as a poss ibl e "moment
of truth."

42

This would connect with Emerson's talk about "the soul's

communion of tr uth " , and also with Pateria n "e piphany ", Virginia Woolf's
"moments of being " and C S Lewis' rapturous sudden experience of " Joy "
Cct.

Surprised by Joy [ Bles , 193~ ) .
Although now Dame Ngaio finds herself an agnostic, she respects

the work of the church even if she can no longe r accept its first premises .
,Marsh is a I iberal who sees the moral uti I ity of the Christian faith and

her admi.ration for the Church of England is reminiscent of Matthew
Arnold's "iew th.a t the Anglican Church is "a great national society for
the promotion of goodn es s ."

43

Certainly it wa s for thi s re as on that

her parents decided to send Ngaio to St Margaret's - "Perhaps they considered that the, as it were, personified focus given by a church school
If so, I think they were right." 44

to pure ethics, would be salutary.

Thus, Dame Ngaio's strong ethical sense was engendered by the vague
Angl ican doctrinal strictures of this school and the rei igio-humanism of
her parents.
Yet at this time Ngaio found another outlet for her adolescent
energtes tn painting.

As early as the years at Dame School, Ngaio felt

that she wanted to be a painter.

Whi Ie in her last year at St Margaret's,

Dame Ngaio spent two afternoons a week (by special arrangement) in th e
antique room of the Canterbury University College School of Art.
speaks of the "airless

She

fervour of the I ife room" and the endless pro-

cession of sti 11 - 1ifes , he r painting with fri e nds before the foothi lis of
South Canterbury and beside the lakes of Westland.

Ngaio Marsh said

yea rs later:
I really was just among the number, that were merely working off
in the regulation manner something that adolescents try to work
off...
I tried to express myself with paint, with charcoal and
penci Is and I woke up one fine morning and real ized that I would
never be the painter that I thought I was setting out to be. (45)
Be th at as it may , Ngaio began ful I-time study as an art s tudent at Canterbury Unive rs ity Co ll e ge in 1915 , wh e r e s he stayed for four years supported
by scholarships.

Marsh says that painting then was "such an 'obsession"

with her that she would not dabbl e with it; t he pros pect tota lly f i I le d
her hor i zon.

And despite her disclaimer that her painting never "panned

out right", Dame Ngaio added in 1966:
It's something I've always felt
can't fiddle with.
I know if
I started again and got the sting of stretched canvas I wouldn't
be able to do anything else. (8)

46

Ngaio stayed at the Co llege unti I ]919, by which time she was beginning
to feel that s he had gone as far as she cou ld there.

COl ivi a Spe nce r -

Bower, who started there in the 'twenties, has described the Art Schoo l
atmosphere as "stuffy."

47

)

After an event t.u l trip to the West Coast

Ngaio met socially the Editor (E C Huie) of the vanguard Christchurch
evening newspaper The Sun.

Edward Huie was impressed with the young

woman's vivid account of her experience and asked Ngaio to try and write
it up.

This she very promptly did, Huie publ ished it and "The Night

Train from Grey" (which proved very popular) was Dame Ngaio's "first venture in professional writing."

48

This effort began an association for

Ngaio with The Sun which lasted intermittently .between around 1918 and
1925 .

It must, however, be said that Dame Ngaio was very fortunate in

this break, for the Sun was only formed in 1914 and model led itself on
London's Dai Iy Mai I .

Monte Holcroft writes that this newspaper,

was bright and progressive, offering a new experience for readers
accustomed to staid presentati on...
The Sun was a phenomenon,
a I ittle ahead of its time in New Zea land. (49)
"Robin Hyde" (Iris Wilkinson) , writing about this progressive force in
New Zealand journal ism, observed:
Fairburn, Mason, C R Allen, AI ison Grant, Monte Holcroft, Ngaio
Marsh, a score of writers whose names count to-day ... came to
I ight in Sun supplement days. (50)
Ngaio began writing short stories at this time, an enterprise in which she
was influenced by those of E M Forster

in particular.

She very dearly

regrets the loss of her "bastard offspring" of Forster's "The Celestial
Omnibus", and at this time came to real ize that "although, during those
long visits to Westland, my whole intent was to translate what I felt about
it in terms of pa int, the more val id but scarce ly recognised impul se was
H 51
Marsh remarks that her camping hoi idays in the summer
towa rds wo rds.
pf 1919- 1920 "were the last I was to spend ... in Westland .
year was to bring a change."

52

The com i ng

"Of co urse, Allan Wi Iki e and hi s slender Burne-Jones
inevitably associated with Shakespeare in New Zealand."

53

wife are
These words

of "Robin Hyde" have certainly proved true for Dame Ngaio Marsh.

The

AI Ian Wi Ikie Company had seasons in Christchurch in September 1919 (Hindle
Wakes by Houghton) and in Apri I 1920 (A Temporary Gentleman and a onenight performance of Hindle Wakes again).

The 1919 production of Hindle

Wakes was voted as "one of the best ever" seen by Christchurch playgoers
(Lyttelton Times Apri I 22, 1920, p.2).
Ngaio Marsh recal Is how the opening night of the Wi Ikie production
of Hamlet "was the most enchanted I was ever to spend in the theatre." 54
This was on the first of three Wi Ikie tours which came whi Ie Dame Ngaio
was an art student.

She notes fondly, "They were our gods"

55

and des-

cribes how, between the second and third visits of the Wi Ikie company (that
is, between September 1919 and Apri I 1920 ), she wrote another play - a
"terrible stap-me and sink-me melodrama" called The Medal I ion , "entirely
8

derivative, of course."
the play.

Her mother encouraged Ngaio to s how Mr Wi Iki e

"It i s the only time I have ever asked for a complete ly out -

side criticism of anything I have written." 56
Maurice Shadbolt writes that Wi Ikie "said pol ite things to the
youngster.

The upshot was a job as actress." 57

account, Wi Ikie took The Medal I ion "quite seriously"

In fact, in Marsh's
8

and told Ngaio,

"You're go i ng to do someth i ng in the theatre" 45 and for that reason , em-

ployed her so she would learn the theatrical ropes.

Marsh has described

expe~e.,.,c-€

the joys of her

(I,

.

(1920

) with the Wi I kies as "a winter of con-

tent":
I don't think I've ever been happier in my I ife than I was then.
It was an old-fashioned company, an actor-manager's-company in
the great Burbage-Kean tradition. (8)
Ma rsh describes this as "the rea l break" 46.

The Wi Ikie repertoire was

to \'boi I the pot" with two intellectual plays and a thri Il er, then Allan

-

as

Wi Ikie would rush home to

England and engage expensive actors,

actresses and wardrobes and return here.

To boi I the pot again, the

company would often tour the West Coast with melodramas. 8

Ngaio's

tour as an "apprentice" actress i s thoroughly record ed in Black Beech
and Honeydew.

Dame Ngaio relates how Mr Wi Iki e's offer of acting ex-

perience rescued her from

the attentions of a middle-aged admirer,

yet the tour itself provided the setting for a blameless romance.
the Wi Ikie tour disbanded, Ngaio

~fter

When

her parents had al lowed her to

act on the proviso that she would stay in New Zealand) very cunningly
took the opportunity to join Miss Rosemary Rees's Comedy Company.

She

toured with th e Rees Company (h eaded by the same Miss Rees who writes
romantic novels) in 1922 for several months in the North Island.
have been on this tour that Ngaio became unofficially engaged.
however, her fiance died.

It may
Sadly,

She notes now:

really never wanted to be married. It would have been a mistake
- of that I'm sure.
I was very fond of him - it's hard to make
people bel ieve this.
I mean, women are always supposed to want
to get married very much... I'm very fond of chi Idren and get on
very wei I with them, but no, I'm quite sure it would never have
worked.
(20)
In 1924 after the three-months with the Rees Company, Ngaio came
home and wrote a one-act fantasy play cal led Little Housebound and, with
Kiore ("Tor") King and Richard ('Webster") Lanauze, she did a "three-handed
tour" with two other pieces in the North Island -(Hastings and Havelock
North) .
Ngaio returned, finally, to Christchurch where she stay'ed between
1923 and 1928.

From 1923 onwards, Dame Ngaio produced a number of shows

for a large organization cal le d "Charities Unl imited."
Marsh and Ngaio were asked on the committee.

First Iy, Mrs

Then, about a week before

dress rehearsals, a Mrs Hume ta professional) became i I I and Ngaio was
asked to take charge of the pantomime (possibly Jack and the Beanstalk).

On the strength of the work she did for that as a producer, Dame Ngaio
was asked to do the next annual production, Bluebell in Fairy land.
These were "bi g shows" on a "pretty large sca Ie" wh i ch ran for a fort nign.t or three-weeks' season at the Theatre Royal in Christchurch.

In

1927 Ngaio and Fred Reade Wauchop §et up a School for Dance and Drama in
Worcester Street to give

3peechcraft

training.

It was at the committee

meeting for "Charities Unl imited" that Ngaio met again that I ittle girl
whom she had seen in the carriage around 1905 with the Governor.
She had married, in England, the son of that house in Fendalton
which I had visited with such del ight.
She had returned to New
Zealand with her husband and three chi Idren to whom she was about
to add th e fourth...
(5 8)
Out of the friendship which then blossomed Ngaio and Nelly Rhodes
(who is described under the guise of "Charlot" in Black Beech) created a
vaudevi I Ie group, which Ngaio produced, and which "directly and indirectly"
rai sed some £12,000 for various charities.

59

Ngaio stayed with this

fami Iy who she came to call "The Lampreys" in their grandi loquent farmhouse unti I they decided, paradox ically, that a return to England would
constitute an economy measure!

This was in 1927.

Dame Ngaio writes,

"when the Lampreys had gone, their friends looked blankly at each other
and felt rather as chi Idren do when the plug is pulled out of a swimming
pool and summer goes down the drain." 60
eve r , for long .

Ngaio was not inactive, how-

Apart from strcv glances at the notion of a New Zealand

novel, Dame Ngaio and a group of her painting co l leagues secured for themselves a room for use as a studio in the Whitcoul Is bui Iding in Cashel
Street.

This was the creation of what has come to be termed "The Group."

Ngaio Marsh was a foundation member along with Eve Page (or Poulson as
she

w~s

then) , W,,/a MacMi: Ian Brown, Edith Wall, Margaret Anderson, Bi Ily

Baverstock, Cora Wi I ding and Wi II i am Montgomery.
They held their first exhibition in their studio in 1927
and held a second one (when Marsh was in England) in the C S A Gallery

-in Durham Street in 1929.

The keynote of the Group was their simple

des ire t o ha ve a room of th e i r ow n (in this th e y f o l lowe d the example of
Dame Ngaio's friends in the 1914-19 period).

The principal innovation

was to exhibit as a group and to break the grip of the establ ished (and
often hide-bound) Arts Societies in their selections of what should and,
equally important, should not be hung.
Ngaio received the cal I from the

Lampreys

in their Georgian house in Buckinghamshire.

to come and join them

Her father offered to pay

the fare and in September or October 1928 (not autumn as she says in the
autobiography) Dame Ngaio set sai I for the Homeland on a ten week journey
on the last voyage of an old coal-burning vessel, the Balranald.

Marsh

very movingly describes her final, emotional moments with her devoted
parents:
After dinner my father settled in his chair, opened his paper and
I it his pipe .
He caught my eye, nodded and made a hideous grimace which I ineffectually returned.
My mother and I tried to beWhen I saw head lamps coming up the lane, I
have unemotionally .
hugge d my pa re nts and ra n dow n th e hi I I .
At once, it seems to me now, with the closing of the house door
and the slam of the garden gate , I moved into a new life . (61)
I n he r 1966 TV i nte rv i ew, Dame Nga i 0 stated that she ha died "what's ca I led
a protected life."
I was beginning to feel, I know, at that time that I wanted to
step through a door into a more open, a more hazardous I ife , and
things happen e d to make it poss ibl e. (8 )
Undoubte dly th e introducti on t o th e de l ights of c iv i I ized En g land as
effected by the

Lampreys

provided a definite 'AI ice in Wonder'land'

change of pers pect ive:
That, of course, was an extraordinary change in one's I ife. Having
I ived here in a very modest, quiet fami Iy sort of I ife, I suddenly
found myself in a huge Georgian house in England leading what was
really the sort of typical thing of the 'thirties - the kind of
thing Evelyn Waugh wrote about.
It was between the wars, it was
that sort of life - something entirely different, and that has
(8)
been grist to my mi I I .

'd..8

Mrs R"lodes, Ngaio informs us, had "an extremely illustrious
grandmother" with a passion for charitable work.

62

When this augu st

woman organized a charity bazaar (probably for famine rei ief in India)
Ngaio and Nelly we re conscripted to provide its "artsy- crafty" stall.
They toi led away in the deserted ballroom of the Buckinghamshire home,
creating "quantities of lampshades, blotters and funny rhymes for bathroom and Iavatory doors."

63

As Christmas (probably 1929) was approach-

ing along with another recurrent

Lamprey

monetary crisis, Nelly and

Ngaio asked, "why shouldn't we make all these ghastly things to sell for
us ?"

Th e Rhodes ' now had fiv e childre n t o kee p.( one of wh om, De ny s,

was born in Irel and and late r wrote Fly Away Peter (1952J, a New Zealand
secret service intrigue/and Locusts in Africa) .

Therefore Ngaio and Mrs

Rhodes took a I ittle lock-up shop in the Brompton Road and "did jolly
45
well . "
S purre d on by thi s un expect e d profit from their trade in various items of household bric-~-brac, th e two women took on another s hop
in Beauchamp Place on a longer lease .

Here they became house decorators;

Dame Ngaio says "We were terribly I ike No~1 Coward's shop-girls - we knew
nothing whatever about it.

We made the most fabulous mistakes!" 45

This must have been in 1930.
Shortly after this, Ngaio learned that her mother would be sai ling
out t o j o in her and t o get her fi rs t g l imp se of En g la nd.

Th e Rh odes

fami Iy decided to move from Buckinghamshire to London and Dame Ngaio and
Mrs Marsh stayed with them for a time in their new S W 3 flat

~n

1931.

Th e Marsh lad ies soon fou nd t hemse lves "a basement f lat , sem i -furn i shed,
in Bourne Street, off CI iveden P lace on the borders of Piml ico." 64
From he re th ey set out t o see pl ays I ike Pirande l lo ' s Si x Ch a racte r s in
Search of an Author (which they saw early in 1932).
\

It was probably just

.

after th I s that Nga i 0 was Ieft a lone in the f Iat wh i Ie her mother "was
away on a motor trip with some friends." 65

She had gradua I IY been turn -

ing her mind again to writing;

in 1929 Dame Ngaio was elected a mem -

ber of the Engl ish Society of Authors and in 1930 she began to have
some of her syndicated travel articles publ ished by the Associated Press
in New Zealand.

Ngaio, who inherited her father's cathol ic taste in

reading/had been reading the odd detective story - "I was not a heavy
reader in the genre but I had, off and on, turned an idea for a crime
story over in my mi nd."

65

It was a depressingly wet weekend in London, redolent of Gershwin's
"A Foggy Day in London Town."

Dame Ngaio had just read a Christie or

Sayers novel to begui Ie the time.
The room had grown quite dark when I pul led on a mackintosh , took
an umbrel la, and beat my way through rain - fractured lampl ight to
the stationer's shop.
It smel led of damp newsprint, cheap magazines, and wet people.
I bought six twopenny exercise books, a
penci I and penci I-s harpener and sr:/ashed back to the flat. (66)
It could easi Iy have been twenty -s ix years earl ier on a rainy day
at St Clair, when an intel I igent I ittle girl became transported into the
cosy del ights of the Sherlock Holmes world;

when the "rain beat down,

not on the windows of a New Zealand house but across those of a gas- I it
upstairs room in a London street.
cabs and bounced off cobble-stones.

It gl istened on the roofs of handsomIt mingled with the cry of newsboys

and eccentric improvisations upon the fiddle." 30
Be that as it may , Ngaio had the day before visited the Picture
Ga ll ery of her father's o ld schoo l , Dulwich College .
founder, the traged i an

She remembered its

Edward AII eyn, and as "sort of camp Ii ment" to her

father christened her new detective with that surname.

I n a matter of

weeks,and very largely to amuse her mother Dame Ngaio says, she wrote the
bulk of her first novel, A Man La y Dead.

Her mother returned alone to

New Zealand where she later became very i I I.

Later in 1932 Ngaio left

iher freshly typed manuscript with a Hughes Massie agent and returned home
on I rttle more than a day' s notice, having learned that her mother was
now c r i t i ca I IY i I I .

-
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Ngaio arrived in New Zealand in November 1932 where her mother
shorly thereafter died of a long and lingering illness.

On arriva I in

Christchurch, Miss Marsh discovered that the Canterbury Repertory Society
had been founded (in 1928) after she left and that Tor King had earl ier
produced her Little Housebound for Repertory.

About three months

after returning home, Marsh was reportedly astonished to learn that her
agent had placed A Man Lay Dead

with a publ isher, Geoffrey Bles (London).

Bles had the typescript for about a year and finally publ ished it in
1934.

He was to publ ish al I her early novels up unti I Overture to

Death (1939) when Coil ins took Marsh's publ ishing over by arrangement
(Bles always made mock complaints about losing his gems to large publ ishers) .
Around the time of this exciting news, Ngaio became very i I I
(early in 1933) and spent a wearisome three months in St George's HosThere she was under the surgical ski I I of Dr Henry Jel lett

p ita I .

(with whom she wrote her only novel istic collaboration, The Nursing Home
Murder [1935J) and Sir Hugh ..Ac.land.
taught Sir Hugh's son Col in

67

(She had, in her art student days

and had stayed near Big Mount Peel with a

friend in those days.)
Ngaio exhibited again with the Group in 1935, 1936, 1938, 1940
68
and, fina Ily, in 1947.
She finished Death in Ecstasy in November,
1935 , wrote Vintage Murder in 19 36 and left late in 19 37 (with Artists

in Crime ready for Col I ins) on a three months tour of Europe with Betty
Cotteri I and another New Zealand friend.

A highl ight of this

~rip

to

Lo ndon was her invitat ion (from Dorothy Sayers) to attend the insta ll ation of E C Bentley as Head of the Detection Club in a meeting held at
the famed Dorchester Hote I.

Vintage Murder

had already been publ ished

in May 1937, and the three women returned to New Zealand (with war clouds
gathering) before the winter of 1938.
It was in 1938 that Ngaio's detective novels gained a wider recog.....
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the reviewers was aptly expressed in The Spectator:
Artists in Crime i s Mi ss Marsh's best, and I wi I I eat my deerstalker hat if she does not soon qual ify for the next vacancy
among the Big Ten of detective fiction. (69)
1938 also saw Marsh's entry into the American market, albeit through the
means of a wi Iy publ ishing vi I lain, Lee Furman, who publ ished three of
her novels of 1938 and 1939.

Marsh's American agents, Harold Ober

Associates, were wary of Furman but wisely considered it essential for
Dame Ngaio to penetrate the U S market.

After signing a comprehensive

contract, Furman faked insolvency and Marsh lost more than a few pennies.

20

However, Obers were soon to establ ish Marsh with the prestigious publ ishi ng house of Li tt Ie , Brown, by whom she has been very profe ss i ona I I Y
treated ever since.
Ngaio began to work in earnest for repertory societies in Dunedin,
Ashburton and Christchurch as a free-lance producer (a notable production
was Drinkwater's A Man's House, which s he brought th e Dun e din Repertory to
Christchurch t o perform in aid of some local orphanages).

In Apri I 1939

Overture to Death was publ ished and in May of that year Ngaio finished
writing Death at the Bar .

In September of that year New Zealand and her

al I ies were at war with Germany.

Dame Ngaio became a head section leader

for the Red Cross, driving a bus to ferry returned soldiers home from
Burwood hospital to outlying farms.

This was a fortnightly 60-hour duty.

In 1940 Surfei t of Lampreys was publ is hed by Littl e, Brown under
the U S title Death of a Peer .

In 1941 Death and the Dancing Foo+man

appeared and she did more work with the Dunedin and Wei lington Repertory
Societies.

Noe l Coward visited to entertain the troops and boost morale

and Ngaio met him in Christchurch, then again in Wei I ington (th ey were at
the same hotel whi Ie Ngaio produced Emlyn Wi I Iiams' The Corn is Green
for the Wei I ington Rep.) .

She then continued to tour the North Island

in preparation for-the New Zealand

yolume (J942) for the Coil ins "Britain

and tile Commonwealth in Pictures" series.

In 1942 Dame Ngaio produced Coward's BI ithe Spirit (1941) for
C~rrstchurcb

Repertory, and she was

rat~er

timorously approached by Lyal I

Holmes and Col in Allen, then two Canterbury University College students,
with the news that the i r Drama Soc i ety
Nga i 0

was in the do I drums.

asked to produce Outwa rd Bound "for the he I I of it .

WaS

would."

~Dramasoc I')

70

I said

This was the extremely simple and humble beginning to the

long-standing and lege ndary Marsh productions of Canterbury studentplayers for over twenty years.

Ngaio afterwards watched Professor

Grevi I Ie Pocock's productions with these students.

This part of the

history is one of the most confused, but it seems I ikely that before
Outward Bound was finished , the cast asked Ngaio to direct them again the
fo I low i ng yea r.

She agreed provided it would be Hamlet.

(Dame Nga i0

had tried to stage Shakespeare at frequent intervals al I through the
'thirti es a nd 'forties, but the idea wa s rebuffed as sure-fire "boxoffice poison".)
Hamlet was directed by Jack Henderson and Marie Donaldson in the
initial stages as Dame Ngaio was too consumed by her Red Cross transport
responsibi I ities.
Hamlet:

After two rehearsals Jack Henderson (a bri I I iant

a nineteen-year-old Engl ishman completing his education here)

confessed their need of Ngaio.
and "took it over . " 4

She obta i ned cu Itu ra I Ieave of absence

It is not correct to state, as does Dorothy

Crowther, that " In 1943 Ngaio Marsh revived the [Repertory] Society with
an enthrall ing Hamlet in modern dress." 12

The fact was that Ngaio

took so le c harge of Haml et for its many revivals beyond the first 'opening
" season " eLi tt Ie Th ea tre, Au gust 2- 7, J943) .

I n December' 1943 the Drama

Soc iety hired the Radiant Hal I but it was not a Repertory production even
then.
Paul Mol ineaux (current head of the SIS) played Laertes and
Douglas Lilburn composed music especial ly for the play and Maurice Clare
led th e group.

-
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When Othello was produced in July 1944 (with Molineaux in the
lead role) Col in AI Ian (now S ir Col in) had th e t eme rity t o app roac h
that veteran r6gisseur

Mr Dan O'Connor in Auckland.

Mr O'Connor came

and watched a special performance a Hamlet and then proposed to take the
students (and their producer) on tour with both plays in the long vacation (to Dunedin, Wei I ington and Auckland between December 1944 and
Jan ua ry 1945).
Before that tour commenced, Dame Ngaio somehow managed to find
time to stage Afinogenov's Distant Point at the end of October 1944 in
a combined Canterbury Col lege- Repertory production for the Patriotic
Fund.
In 1948 Dame Ngaio received two wei I-meri ted accolades:

she became

an Honorary Lecturer in Drama at Canterbury University and received an

oB

E for "service in connection with

land."

drama and I iterature in New Zea-

However sadness mingled with triumph, for in the fol lowing

spr in g Dame Ngaio's fath er died .
When Laurence and Vivian 01 ivi e r came t o New Zealand after this
with the old Vic

(another O'Connor venture) Ngaio's students were asked

if they would care to entertain the 01 iviers in the Little Theatre after
their performance.

Dame Ngaio was able to get Brigid (IIBiddy") Lenihan

and Bernard Kearns started on shap i ng up "the first act of my obsess ion:
Six Characters in Search of an Author . " 71

After O'Connor saw the

final product, he inquired about interest in an Austral ian tour of a
revived Othello and completed Six Characters.

Thus was born the hectic

three-week tour of Austral ia in January-February 1949 - a tour which
Dame Ngaio calls "one of the most ex·-citing things that has ever happened
to me."

72

It also served as a prelude to the estab l ishment of the

IBritish Commonwealth Theatre Company (B C T C) under D D O'Connor's
management and Ngaio Marsh's direction.

To this end Dame Ngaio left in 1949 for London, arriving there in
1950.

tn July 1949 she received the honour of entering paperbacks by

Penguin Books' dec is ion to publ i s h one mi II ion cop ies of her novels on
the same day.

This had on ly previously happen e d to Agatha Chr istie in

1948, where ten novels would each be publ ished in 100,000 titles.

Other

authors to receive "tens" in subsequent years were Margery All ingham and
Georges S i menon.

Present at the "Marsh Mi II ion" on July 22 were Sir
)).-; '- ~

Wi" i am Co" ins, Ivor Brown (a Marsh fan), Tom/(

, Nancy Spain and

others.
The period in the Little Theatre which John Pocock characterized
as "The Go I den Age" (1943-48)

73

was draw i ng to a close, though not wi th-

out achieving substantial results.

In 1964 Marsh wrote:

I do not think we make too complacent a claim if we say that largely
as a result of these tours, the attitude of New Zealand amateurs towards Shakespeare changed.
From then onwards most of the establ ish ed
societies began to produce his plays.
(74)
Ngaio Marsh summed up her own approach to Shakespeare in these words:
The plays of Shakespeare, if they are done with heart, if they're
done straightforwardly, if they are done with an immense expenditure
of energy and with a real respect for the text, have something that
no other dramatic writing ha s for any audience. (45)
In January-February 1950 Dame Ngaio produced Six Characters

for a fort-

night's season at the Embassy Theatre in London (Swiss Cottage district).
Bruce Mason took the role of the pianist in this production, one which
lat er veteran fi 1m director John Sch lesinger fi I led

on the B C T C Tour

in New Zea land.
1951 was nother year of triumph and trial.

Dame

Ngai~

publ ished

Opening Night and she was voted "one of the ten best active mystery writers
by an international poll of experts"
September, 1951) .

(Ellery Queen's Mystery Magazine,

One of her greatest surprises at this time was to

find herself something of a minor celebrity (it was at this time that the
photograph prefacing this chapter was taken) .

As Col in Watson remarks,

..
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she was interviewed, broadcast and televised in a country where
she was surprised to find "detective fiction being discussed as
a to lerab le form of reading by people whos e op ini ons one valued" .
In New Zealand, apparently, the form was sti II suspect in 1950 . (75)
Watson has put his finger on a long-standing fact about Ngaio Marsh:

her

fame in New Zealand has unti I more rece ntly rested on her theatrical work,
with an unhealthy suspicion of her fictions.
Marsh brought the B C T C out to open with Shaw's The Devi I 's
Disciple in Sydney,

then onwards to New Zealand.

She points out that

the Company's future plans were always tentative and a secondary consideration, and in 1954 described the experience as a year's

'~ryout.

It was a

conf using , a baffl in g, an exc itin g, an exhi larating and at the same time
a disappointing experience." 45

Yet W J Mountjoy Jr wrote in Landfal I

that the visit "was a most s timul ating and invigo rating expe ri e nce " fo r
audiences, despite its occasional fai lures. 76

However, New Zealand con-

ditions defeated the en t erprise, wh ich involved s uch talented personnel
as Peter Howe I I , Geoffrey Tayl o r , John Schlesi nger,
Bennett (England), Basi I Henson

(Indi~,

Henry Gi Ibert (South Africa), Wendy Gibb

Pet er Varl ey, Freddy

Biddy Lenihan (New Zealan&,
(Au s tral ia) and others.

To

make things worse, the Little Theatre was destroyed by fire in 1953.
Ngaio left New Zealand early in

1954 and in 1955 publ ished

Scales of Justice on the twenty-fifth anniversary of the Col I ins Crime
Club .

In th at same year Mars h attended The In ternational Conference

on Th eatre History in London , with Prof essor James She l ley as the New
Zealand representatives .

In J956 she was\Oted the fifth "i-n order of

popularity among the c rime wr ite r s of Grea t Br ita in a nd the Commonwea lth"
in a natronal contest organized by the Dai Iy Mai I and the Crime Writers'
Association .
In 1962 he r chi Idrerrs play, A Unicorn for Christmas(first written
for the N Z Players in J9541, was turned into an opera by David Farquhar
and given its world premi ere.
~A~~~A : , '~~ _ D~ ~ ,,,~
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Also in 196 2 Dame Ngaio presented the

Th roo-rnrnorAn Wnr I ri .

()n

Sh<'lkeSDearan Droduct i on

...
at the University of Canterbury.

These were broadcast in part on the

YC stations late In the fol lowing July.

On October 30, 1962, Dame

Ngaio became one of the first three persons to receive honorary degrees
at Canterbury University.

She was awarded an Honorary Doctor of

Literature Degree.
Unicorn was repeated in February 1963 at a Royal Performance in
Auckland for the Royal Tour of the Queen and the Duke of Edinburgh.
qutoIn 1965 LittB, Brown publ ished Dame Ngaio's long -awa ited/biography
which was not published by Collins until 1966.

Reviewing Black Beech and

Honeyd ew in the New Zealand Listener, David Hal I wrote, "One of the most
distingu i shed New Zealanders of our generat ion, Ngaio Marsh ha s every
right to think we would welcome her autobiography." 77

And a lthough

De nni s McE ldown ey somewha t t a rtly rema rke d upon Marsh's own admissions of
reticence 78, we should recal I Roy Pascal's comment (in Design and Truth
in Autobiography [1960J )th at "there is always a core of darkness in the
hero of th e autobiography", "a lack of vivid impact ... not only to our
view of him, butalso in his own sight."

More fair was Hal I's remark that

the book achieves"a warmth and frankness maintained, in greater or lesser
degree, unti I the end."

77

On June 11, 1966 Ngaio became Dame Ngaio Marsh in the Queen's
Birthday Honours List (Civi I DiviSbn).
In July 1967 she produced Twe l fth Night to open th e new Ngaio Marsh
Theatre at the Un iversity of Canterbury, llam, and in June 1969 s he and
Elric Hooper staged A Midsummer Night's Dream there.

Dame Ngaio's final

Shakespe a rean produ ction, He nry V, was pro du ce d at th e c lose of 1972 t o
mark the opening of the James Hay Theatre in the new Christchurch Town Ha l I.
1978 was, in many ways, an

Annus Mirabi I is for Dame Ngaio,for that

year saw the publ ication (in September) of her phenomenally successful
thirtfeth detective novel, Grave Mistake.

In Ma rch 1978 Dame Nga i 0 was

-
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given an Edgar Allan Poe "Grandmaster Award" (although she could not be
present) along with Daphn e Du Mauri er and Dorothy Hugh es , at th e Second
rnternational Congress of Crime Writers held in New York.

This is a

very presTogi-ous award often presented (as in this case) in recognition
of an author's life-work.

In July 1978 South Pacific Television

screened, on successive Saturday evenings, four television adaptations
of Dame Ngaio's novels (Vintage Murder, Died in the Wool, Colour Scheme
and Opening Night).

Marsh

had,howeve~

nor the scripting of these programmes.
that

t~e

nothing to do with the casting
It was announced in March 1979

American Publ ic Broadcasting System paid more than $100,000 for

these "Ngaio Marsh Theatre" episodes, and that twenty-nine other countries
had purchased them.

79

".

One great source of eclat in this series was

provided by the superb performance of the English actor George Baker as
Chi e f Dete ctive- Insp ector AI ley n.
Another source of interest to Dame Ngaio was the appointment in
1978 of on e of her stUd ent- a cto rs , El r i c Hoope r, as the Arti sti c Di rect or
of Christchurch's Court Theatre.

In England James Laurenson was wo rking

at Stratford-on-Avon and Jonathan Elsom playing to capacity houses in
London with Penelope Keith in The Mi I I ionaress.
Dame Ngaio spent 1979 - her eighteth year - continuing to write
the bulk of her new novel , Photofinish , which wi II be publ ished in 1980
to markihe Fi f tieth Anniversa ry of t he Co il in s Cr ime Club .

Thi s und e r-

scores the fact that Dame Ngaio is indisputably the last of

th~

original

Golde n Age "Crime Queens" (Christianna Brand published her first detective
nove l in :l942 L
Her own land has also honoure d Ngaio Marsh with a series of readings taken from her autobiography on national radio in 1980.

At last

-
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this Grandmaster of Crime is gaining something of the recognition she
deserves for he r wr itin g in he r native New Zea land .

+

+

+

+

Lionel Tri II ing once wrote that he did not bel ieve that the study
of the genesis of works of art "is harmful to the right experience of the
work of art."

He added:

"So far is it from being true that the genetic

method is in itself inimical to the work of art, that the very opposite
is so;

a work of art .. . studied in its gene:;is can take on an added value."

80

David Bleich is s ure ly right to argue th at it is "imposs ible to recover an au th or ony
I by rea d ·Ing h .IS wor k" 81 an d th'IS wrl. t er agrees WI. th
Georges Poul et' s statement of priority that "It is not the biography which
expl icates the work, but rather the work which sometimes enables us to under82
stand the biography."
It is the a im of Chapters Three to Five t o demonstrate how this , in a I imited sense, is true in the case of Dame Ngaio
Marsh.
To further this analysis, on occasions book

~Ies

(which often have

an obvious, and thus unremarked, sense of pun) are condensed.
in the Shrouds may become SIS for instance.

Singing

A I ist of all abbreviations

is provfded with the bibl iography of Marsh's writings after the Chapter
Refere nces.
An oth e r form of condensation use d is to give the chapter number,
section number (if any) and page number of any given novel, such as
Twe I ve, I I : 217. "

"lli

AI I page numbers refer to the Fontana paperback e ditions ,

except for Surfeit of Lampreys and Fina l Curtain (Penguin editions ), When
In Rome

(~ew

York: Berkley Meda l I ion), Last Ditch (Co l I in s hardcove r) and

Grave Mistake (Little, Brown hardcover).
was avai lable at the time of research .

The criterion had to be what

......
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finally, when novels are referred to in the text the date of first
publ ication, irrespective of whether in England or America, is given in
brackets or parentheses.

A good example of this is Death at the Dolphin.

This novel was first publ ished by Little, Brown in 1966 as Ki I ler Dolphin
and by Col I ins as Death at the Dolphin in 1967.

The Engl ish title is

always given here and in this case 1966 is the date used, for there is
no difference whatever between these novels beyond their titles.
a confusing publ ishing matter which even irritates their author.

+

+

+

+

It is
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CHAPTER TWO
DETECTIVE FICTION:
THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS.

•

4-(

!

How are we to account for the preponderance and
continued survival of that sub-genre of popular wr iting
which is best termed "Detective Fiction"?

Indeed, what

are the distinguishing and defining characteristics of
such fiction?

c:. ~

(r f-e,J'"'

It shall be the purpose of the forthcoming/to con sider such broad issues, in order to place this scrutiny
of Dame Ngaio Marsh's detective works in a balanced
perspective.

Obviously these questions are very profound:

therefore I shall be merely mapping out features which
could define the parameters for a further analysis of
Marsh's fiction at a lqter date.
A further problem is that investigation into such a
topic invites the retort that such studies are anomalous
t o - and indeed heterodov from -

traditional notions

about the "proper ,. areas of concern reserved for literary
studies .

In short, whenever one enters into the field of

popular literature, there surely arises the spectre of
academic snobbery.

David Skene Melvin has pertinently

written in reply to such charges that:
The crime story, detective novel, espionage tale,
murder mystery, spy fiction, thriller, call it
what y ou will, is a legitimate mode for social
comment (and quite often an excellent sourc~ for
social history).
Literature in the classic
definition of the wo rd has been written on the
subject of crime and murder - witness Hugo ' s Les
Miserables , Dickens' Bleak House , Dostoevsky's-Crime and Punishment , Dreise r 's An American
Tragedy , Faulkner's Sanctuary . The theme runs
even through Durell's Ale xandra Quartet . The
fact that a novel's subject is crime or specific-

ally murder does not necessarily mean that it is
second rate, that somehow it is "fiction" as
opposed to "literature ". All imaginative writing
is "fiction ". " Li terature ,/ is • ftction ,I that has
become immortal. Unfortunately, at the price of
their own deprivation of pleasure and learning,
too many intelligentsia and arty-crafty "litteraturs l l and the gullible who allow themselve to be
taken in by these intellectual snobs cavalierly
slough off crime literature.
Granted that more
second-rate, or worse, novels about crime tend to
b~ published than about other aspects of society,
this doesn't negate the fact that some very excellent writing indeed is produced about the lefthanded side of human endeavour. (1)
Melvin clearly sees the linkage between the study of popular literary for"ms and the new and developing discipline
called the Sociology of Literature, which Swingewood and
Laurenson's seminal book of the same name explores so
intelligently.
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He might also have noted that mystery

fiction can claim other distinguished practitioners like
William Godwin (Caleb Williams [1 79 4J ) , Mary shell~y
(Frankenstein[1816] ), James Fenimore Cooper (The Last of
the Mohicans [1826]), "Mark Twair;';

( "Tom Sawye r Detective"

[1876J and Pudd'nhead Wilson [18941 ), not to mention R L
Stevenson (The Strange Case of Dr Jekyll and Mr Hyde[1886]
and The Wrong Box [1888J ), Henry James (The Turn of the
Screw [1 898 J ) , Joseph Conrad ("The Secret Sharer" and The
Secret Agent [1907) ) and other descendants like Somerset
Maugham (the Ashenden spy stories), G K Chesterton (the
metaphysical thriller The Man Who Was Thursday (i908] and
the Father Brown detective stories ) and Graham Green~
(Brighton Rock [19381 ) .

Nor must we ignore the contrib -

ution made by Ge o rges Simenon, or forget the criminal lowlife aspect in wr ite r s like Honore de Balzac and Emile
zola and the IIpot- boiler" fiction (cf. The Grand Babylon
Hotel [19021 and The Loot of Cities [190SJ ) wr itten by
Arnold Bennett.

Literary paternity aside, where do we search for the
basic causes of this intriguing dismissal of popular
culture?

Matthew. Arnold must be tabled as a contending

culpr it ; f o r e x ample, h is ri ng i ng wo rds and

ph ra s ~i n

Culture and Anarchy (1869), such as his denigration of
the literature read by the Philistines (Ch . I qSweetness
and Light") .

Arnold makes the point that "ordinary

popular l iterature" is an e x ample of the k ind of "intellectual food" which many people consider suitable and
. 3

" p roper for the actual condition of the masses" .

We

can fruitfully ask,is the rejection of such presumed
"pulp literature" by academics attributable to this
Arnoldian view of its Philistine qualities and its less
savoury connections with the "Populace"?

Another eminent Victorian (to use Strachey's dubious
phrase) partially responsible for inculcating literary
snobbery is Thomas Carlyle .

I refer not to Carlyle's

satirical attack on "Fashionable Novels " in Sartor Resar tus

(1833 - 34)

-Fer

on that occasion his detestation

>

was only a minor factor in the turbulent vorte x of his
own soc i a l and phi l osoph i ca l des i gn .

I n Past and P r esent

(1843) Car lyle attributes t o literature a major r ole in
the regene r ation of consciousness i n the socia l domain:
Literature, when noble, is not easy; but only
when ignobi e .
Li terature too is a qua r rel ,
an internecine duel, with the whole World of
Darkness without one and within one .. . (4)
This recalls Carlyle's earlier r idicule o f trivial
"Theor ies of Ta ste" in "Signs of the Times"

(1829)5 and

his lack o f t o l e ran c e f o r any p o pular writing s whi c h , in
their banality, merely divert peop l e ' s a ttention f rom
metaphysica l and s o cia l rea l ities.

Carlyle urg ed that we sho uld "look only t o th e r e gions
of t h e [ li terary] uppe r air; to s u ch literatu re as can be
said to have some attempt towa r ds truth in it,, 6, and in his
long essay "Dr F r ancia"

(1843) h e bemoaned the "reading-

corps, who read merely to escape from themselves".

7

Even

Cardinal Newman had sufficient space in his lectures on
The Idea of a University (1852)

to draw special attention

to the harmful (or at least wasteful ) busin ess of popular
reading .

In the Preface to The Idea ,Newman writes trench -

antly:
An intellectual man, as the world now conceives o f
h i m, i s one who i s f ul l of I, v i ews" on all s ub j e cts
o f ph i losophy , on a l l mat t e r s o f the d a y.
It i s
almost thought a disgrace not to have a v i ew at a
moment ' s not i ce on any question from the Personal
Advent to the Chole r a o r Mesmerism .
This is owing
in great measure to the necessities of periodical

literatur e , now s o much in req u est ... ( 8 )
J oh n Rusk i n , likewi se , d e p recated ligh t

(or " triv i al " )

reading, dividing literature into "the books of the hour,
and the books of all time ... lt is a distinction of spec ies . "

Ruskin allows books of the hour their place,
But we make the worst possible use, if we allow
them to usurp the place of the books: for,
strictly speaking, they are not books at all, but
merely letters or newspapers in good print .

Then follows a devastating piece of Ruskiniana :
"The newspaper may be entirely proper at break fast time, but assuredly it is not reading for
al l d ay " ! 9
One need not disagree with Ruskin o r Newman's stri ctur es
about the regular reading of popular writing, but the
academic issue c o ncerns the v a lue o f studying such
lite r atur e f o r i ns i gh t i nto p r edomina n t c u l tural v a lue s
i n par t i cu l a r e ra s .

What i s immense l y sur p r ising is that

while Marx and Engels enjoyed great writing (e . g, Shakes peare, Balzac, Tolstoy), yet they could not see the
instrumental value of studying and/or demythologizing
popular genres.

After Engels had read Carlyle's Past

and Present he wrote that "all fashionable literature
r evo l ves i n an ete r nal ci r c l e and i s jus t a s t ed i ous and
sterile as the jaded and hollow fashionable society ; "
Peter Demetz adds : "More consistent than
En ge ls

Carlyle,

ascribed a definite class character to fashion -

a ble l iteratu re." IO

Bu t instead of perce ivi n g t h is f act

to be a possib l e source of worthwhile investigation,
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Edmund Wilson jubilantly crows that Marx and Engels "could
ridicule a trashy writer like Eugene Sue for what they
regarded as his petit bourgeois remedies for the miseries
of contemporary society (The Holy Family) ."11

Demetz

shows implicitly how precipitate such a judgement was:
for although he too considers Sue's work as "trash" with
"a moving operatic finale", Demetz remarks that "Sue
significantly changed the nature of the Gothic monster"
and that, "In principle, the modern social novel as well
as the detective story owe much to him" . 12

+

+

+

+

+

II
Julian Symons, an English crime writer whose study
of the broad realm of mystertfiction (Bloody Murder,
London: Faber, 1972) Ngaio Marsh suggests "is and should
remain, the final word"13 on the subject, remarked in an
earlier pUblication

that it is well known that detective

stories "are a favoured form of reading among British
politicians and clerics (the compliment is ambiguous) as
an agreeable relaxation from the cares of life."14

Leslie

Fiedler, the American critic, finds it appropriate to
scorn the fact that "the detective story which has by our
time become hopelessly compromised by middle-brow condescension" is now "an affectation of Presidents and college
professors. "15

Symons, in his later book, details this

4.7

dubious combination of detective fiction with men of power.
He mentions the fact that Abraham Lincoln and Joseph
Stalin admired the work of Edgar Allan Poe,

16

and Dilys

Winn has reprinted Lincoln's own "The Trailor Murder
Mystery"

(1846) and gives the facts behind President

Roosevelt's attempt at a mystery novel
I'Mystery Reader's Companion".

17

in her large

Howard Haycraft describes

Woodrow Wilson as "an ardent devotee of puzzle and crime
fiction,,18 and

devotes an entire chapter (Ch.XV) of his

Hurder for Pleasure to the consideration of "Dictators ,
Democrats, and Detectives."

Symons adds that:

Stanley Baldwin greatly enjoyed The Leavenworth
Case and John F Kennedy is supposed to have preferred Ian Fleming to any other writer of his
kind. (16)
Symons also finds it noteworthY that Sigmund Freud
liked the work of Dorothy Sayers, and readers of Time
Magazine learned recently that another Germanic eminence,
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt, "occasionally relaxes with a
mystery story, preferrably by Agatha Christie. ,,19

As an index · of how great a change this kind of circumstance marks, let us recall with Margaret Dalziel that
I'

escapism" was likewise a primary ingredient with the

early PPenny Dreadfuls":
This was what the poor needed , escape into a world
of exciting activity, of vice and crime, of love
and suffering . (20)
... For however silly, sometimes even vicious, the
penny periodicals of the mid-nineteenth century

may have been, they must have brought a stirring
of the imagination, a sense of release, to people
whose lives were often more wretched than we can
easily imagine. There is something repulsive in
the priggish and self-righteous attacks made by
their more privileged contemporaries on one of
the few pleasures of the poor. (21)
The early formalistic New Critics can be said to have
taken this kind of attitude towards popular or mass
factions, and Edmund Wilson, though not a formalist, sums
up their charges in these self-flattering words at the
close of his "The Historical Interpretation of Literature":
The relief that brings the sense of power, and,
with the sense of power, joy, is the positive
emotion which tells us that we have encountered a
first-rate piece of literature. But stay! you may
at this point warn: are not people often solace~
and exhilarated by literature of the trashiest
kind? They are crude and limited people to certainly feel some such emotion in connection with
work that is limited and crude. (22)
Wilson (in The New Yorker . October 14, 1944) took the
matter further and asked "Why Do People Read Detective
Stories?"

Wilson noted, "I am always being reminded that

the most serious public figures of our time,from Woodrow
Wilson to W B Yeats, have been addicts of this form of
.
.
" 2 3 yet h e d Issen
.
t s f rom T S E l'10 t 'In d eCl. d Ing
.
th a t
f lctlon
"As a department of imaginative writing, it looks to me
completely dead."

In his famous essay on Dickens ("Dickens:

The Two Scrooges"), Wilson contends that in Bleak House
Dickens created,
the detective story which is also a social fable.
It is a genre which has lapsed since Dickens. The
detective story - though Dickens' friend Wilkie

Collins preserved a certain amount of social
satire - has dropped out the Dickensian social
content; and the continuators of the social novel
have dropped the detective story. (24)
Thus Wilson believed flatly that "the detective story
proper II had reached its zenith by the end of the nineteenth
century!

However, he does present a cogent hypothesis with

which to explain the Golden Age of the detective story that is to say, in the period between the First and
Second World Wars.

Dorothy Sayers had written in 1930

that the popularity of the pure puzzle mystery story could
be explained as "the product of a period of emotional
exhaustion.

Religion, morals and sentiment are at the

moment in dificulties, and the mind does not readily turn
to them for refreshment after the business of the day . ,,25

Wilson puts it this way:
The world during those years was ridden by an allpervasive feeling of guilt and by a fear of impen ding disaster which it seemed hopeless to try to
avert because it n-ever seemed conclusively
possible to pin down the responsibility. Who had
committed the original crime and who was going to
commit the next one? .. Everybody is suspected in
turn, and the streets are full of lurking agents
whos e allegiances we cannot know . Nobody seems
guiltless, nobody seems safe; and then, suddenly,
the murderer is spotted, and - re1ef! - he is not,
after all, a person like you or me.
He is a
villain ... and he has been caught by an infallible
Power, the supercilious and omniscient detective,
who knows e xa ctly where to fi x the guilt . (26)
We shall retu rn t o t hi s point later, b u t the essential
point which is so often missed is that popularity, as J B
Priestky has written, "proves nothing, one way or the
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other" .
Terrible plays and films have been popular but
Shakespeare has pleased more crowds than they
ever have. For several decades after his death,
Dickens was dismissed as a mere popular novelist
... by critical opinion of course, not by the
public; and now later critical opinion has decided
that Dickens is one of the greatest novelists of
his or any other time.
So my advice is - don't
take popularity into account; there are too many
traps along that path; try some other and surer
approach. (27)
Dorothy Sayers took a similar view, noting very perceptively that before last century, "the theatre provided
the only ground on which the educated and the popular could
meet for the satisfaction of their common emotions.

The

minor Elizabethan drama, with its ghosts and revenges and
its hecatombs of piled corpses, was the equivalent of the
modern sensation novel, and it found its man of genius in
William Shakespeare" .
with this

28

Eric Bentley would appear to agree

verdict, for he suggests very firmly that

drama can be considered, "being in general a more violent
phenomenon
of scandal".

than the novel " as an "extension of the range
Bentley adds:

Why does even a bad description of violent actions
please us? How could it fail to? We tend to feel
our lives are lacking in violence, and we like to
see what we are missing. We tend to be bored, and
we like to be caught up in someone else ' s excite ment. We are aggressive, and we enjoy watching
aggression. (29)
Thus, Sayers defends the style of quality mystery writing
in that such good novelists "h ave wedded the great phrase
to the melodramatic story, and felt no more shame in the

matter than did Aeschylus or Webster" .
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I A Richards began the trend of considering a decline
i n the merit of popular culture , although he d i d admit it
to be

"perhaps premature to envisage a collapse of values,

a transvaluation by which popular taste replaces trained
" t 'lon ,,31
'
.
d lscrlmlna

Richards does not fear that people's

behaviour is altered by the impact of popular products;
the problem is that,
They tend in s te a d to deve lop s to c k a t t itude s and
stereo typed ideas : att i tudes and ideas wh i ch can
be " put across " quickly through a medium that
lends itself to crude rather than sensitive handling . Even a good d r amati s t' s wor k will t end to
be coarser than that of a novelist of equal
ab i 1 i t y • ( 32 )
It is th is matte r wh i ch e n g a ges t he atten ti o n o f
Mar cu s Cunliffe.
popula r fictions

He decl ares t h e I, tr u t hfuln es s

II

even o f

("Best- sellel>S'. . . may tell us things of

some value - usually things the author was not trying to
convey - about the approved or concealed appetites and
aversions of their day"), but warns (and it is worth quoting at length) :
Th e easy e xplanati o n, the n, is that popular for ms caten
to anxieties, generally in a superficial or calculated
way. The i mplication of this contrast between
highbrow and lowbrow is between work written for
its own sake, and work produced on commission:
between something created and something manufact ured.
One might add that our hypothetical truth teller i s distinguished by his feeling fo r langu age . . . The run - of -the - mi ll wr ite r , on the o t he r
hand, is often merely fluent . At his worst his
prose i s simply wordage . A bad popular book,
sanctioned
a few yea r s after publicati on, seems

....

like a poorly staged puppet show - all jerks and
gangling threads.
Even a competent best- seller
tends to go stale before long.
If so, this may be
because it is basically insincere or inauthentic.
(33)
So runs the academic stereotype.

Yet Cunliffe sees that this "highbrow
contrast ~van Wyck Brooks}

- lowbrow"

"is much too neat,,34 and the

cate ... gories "hopelessly artificial".35

Q D Leavis exemplifies the harshness of the orthodox
view, and she wrote unashamedly in Fiction and the Reading
Public (1932) of the best- seller (a title appropriate to
Dame Ngaio's fictions) as "an exhibition of herd prejudice".36
In such fervent diction Mrs Leavis betrays the manifest
inadequacies of her own "anthropological" approach ("e xamining all the material that seemed to bear on this question
in an unbiased but inquisitive frame of mind,,37).

After

self-consciously and nervously referring to intimidating
Book Guild dismissals of "highbrow" pretention, Leavis
looks with disapproval upon "commercialised novel-writing,
so that famous authors of best- sellers are run as limited
companies with a factory called 'Edgar Rice Burroughs, Inc'
or 'Elinor Glyn Ltd,,,38

(There can be no saving graces

for Dame Ngaio Marsh in this viewpoint, now with her own
"Ngaio Marsh Limited"!)

Mrs Leavis is concerned at the

maladjustment which unrestricted phantasizing may induce,

and for this she squarely blames the press ("if for the
Bible and Pilg rim's Progress are substituted the News of
the World and the Sunday Express, it will be evident that
popular taste is likely to be in some danger"

39

).

This

recalls Jane's comment, in John Fowles' David Martin (1977),
that "I've corne to regard TV and Fleet Street liberalism
as the nastiest right-wing conspiracy yet ll •
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While Margaret Dalziel disputes with Q D Leavis
regarding the supposed d e cline in taste , s he finds herself
admitting to considerable disquiet with respect to the
treatment of violence and the scornful "attitude to female
virtue" found in modern popular fiction.
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Professor Dalziel (unlike I A Richards) believes that
fearful consequences will accrue from these changes, for
she acknowledges that her argument "depends on the belief
that literature influences what we are, and that the influence is most powerful when the reader is intellectually
unsophisticated". 42

To return these general considerations back within the
orbit of a study of Ngaio Marsh, it must be emphasized very
strongly that Dalziel operated on a very limited definition
o f popu l a r c u l ture i n h er histo rical s u rve y .
ition

e x cludes~

Su ch a de fin-

from conside r a t ion al l quality detective

fiction, within which category the novels of Ngaio Marsh

'54

surely have a secure niche.

Here is Dalziel's interpretation:
By popular literature we understand here the books
and magazines that are read purely for pleasure by
people to whom pleasure is incompati~le with the
expenditure of intellectual or emotional effort .
... Standards do not seem to have changed at the
top of the scale; popular literature of the better
kind, whether cheap or not, seems to appeal by the
same means and to the same kind of reader at both
periods (largely by not asking us to make any
intellectual or imaginative effort as we read). (43)

Likewise, Victor Neuburg prefaces his highly illuminating and detailed analysis (Popular Literature [1977J)
of the development of mass entertainment from the advent
of printing until the end of the nineteenth century with
the proviso that "At its simplest, popular literature can
be defined as what the unsophisticated reader has chosen
for pleasure".
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The severe limitations of this definition

are very apparent, and it is virtually inapplicable to
nearly all "genteel" and orthodox detective fiction (as
distinct from thrillers and crime novels of a more general
variety) .

Even Mrs Leavis was aware that the social orders

now "forming the backbone of the detective - story public are
those who in the last century would have been the guardians
of the public conscience, in the matter of mental selfindulgence" . 45

Writing a couple of years earlie r, Dorothy

Sayers made the point that good mystery fiction is read no
longer in back-kitchens but,

rather in Downing Street, and in Bloomsbury studi~ s ,
in bishops ' palaces, and in the libraries of eminent scientists . The mystery story is indeed
becoming more and more high- brow in its appeal,
more " subtle, literary and de@icated in manner.
It is in great danger of losing touch with the
common man, and in becoming a caviare banquet for
the cultured. (46)
And in a radio interview recorded in New Zealand in 1947,
Ngaio Marsh (no doubt unwittingly) echoed these sentiments
when drawing attention to the fact that there was at that
point no falling off in the popularity of detective fiction
from a

sale~

point of view .

Marsh added that ,

the type of reader appears to grow if anything
rather more than less" highbrow 'j.
This in itself,
of course, may be an ominous sign.(47)
Howard Haycraft well described the "new-style detective
story" which the writing of both Sayers and Marsh superbly
e x emplify: such stories are "more natural, more plausible,
more closely related to real life than the old - style - and
[are] generally better written.

The author is more care-

ful to play fair with his readers ... The detectives are
less eccentric and more human, less omniscient and more
fallible.,,48

To retur n br i efly to the point where we left Margaret
Dalziel with respect to violence and feminine virtue, we
must divide detective fiction between th e "Tough" d etective
action thri ller (e . g., Dashien. Hammett, Raymond Chandler ,
Edgar Wallace et al.) and the "ge nte e l" detective mystery

novel .

Energetic feminists

, not

surprisingl y~ rejec t

t he

exploitative att i t udes t oward sex i n t h e fo r mer k i n d o f
fiction .

Germaine Greer has registered a very forceful

and accurate protest at what (referring to Ian
Bond stories)

F~- .mingls

she calls the portrayal of a "tribe of deep -

chested, full - breasted, narrow - hipped, dancer- legged anti heroi nes" .

One simply has to quote more of this:

We are not far from those extraordinary women with
slanting eyes and swirling clouds of hair who
prowl through thriller comics on the balls of their
f e et , wheeling suddenly upon the h ero , ta lon s
unsheathed for the kill ... Adventure - se x is a
ma tte r of p yrote chnics , explo s ive s , wild animals,
deep-sea diving , rough riding . (49)

Another prominent ftrninist, Kate Millett, lets ii

slip

ln her e x traor dinary autobiography that she f inds some
solace in an Agath a Ch ristie nove1
II
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wh ich in terms of

tough-guy" fiction presents a more humane attitude to

sex ual values.

As Richa r d Hoggar t d ry ly notes, t he thard -

boiled" detective "displays, at suitable moments, the
fashionable streak of soft sentiment: his manners, his
brutality, his sexual code, his general attitude to
e x pe ri ence , are a ll those o f an e x h i b i tionis t de linquent,,!51

Julian Symons has written that "the writers of the
Golden Age showed an astonishing prudishness" about se x t he "mo s t potent moti ve f o r crime" . 52

Somerset Maugham

had a different expla n a tion f o r this se x ual diffidence,

S7

and it was basically that where jealousy and "crimes of
passion" occured, "the ulterior motive was financia l. .. I t
looks then as though the most plausible motives for murder
that the detective - story writer can use are money, fea r and
revenge".

Maugham adds (as a reader of hundreds of detect -

ive stories):
Murder is a horrible thing and the murderer takes
a great risk.
It is hard to make your reader
believe that he will take it because the girl he
has given her affection to somebody else or because
a colleague in a bank has been promoted over his
head . The stakes he plays for must be high . The
au t hor's bus i ness i s t o pe rs u ade y o u t h at the y are
worth playing for . (53)
a ttr:l:,,,,te.

Lest we be tempted tO

A

. Maugham ' s scepticism

to the

bewilderment of a homosex ual writer , Colin Wilcox has
wr i tte n much mor e r ecently that " it's d i f f i c ul t t o c onco ct
a motive fo r murde r that seems believable" .
In the end, most of us opt for murder for gain, or
murder to conceal some terrible secret . Lately,
howeve r , our soc i ety condemns s o little that i t
seems silly to have the vill a i n commit mur d er t o
conceal, say, an extra-marital affair, or an
inconvenient pregnancy . On the other hand, the
profit motive continues to rage unabated. (54)

Symons

has a more profound point to make in r egar d to

the treatment of se x uality in

Gol~Age

detective novels (a

category into which Ngaio Marsh's stories just fall).

He

gives the e x ample of Dashiell Hammett , on introduc i n g Ellery
Queen to a lectur e a ud i ence , p o inte d ly asking , "Mr Queen ,
will you be good enough to e xpl a i n y our famou s c har acte r ' s
se x life , if any?"

Symons

wr ites :

Such a question could not have been asked before
the Second World War.
Holmes could then be accepted as a misogynist, Poirot as an ageing bachelor,
Queen as a figure susceptible to feminine beauty
but above or outside emotional entanglement, but
with the acceptance during the fifties and sixties
of the fact that everybody has some kind of real
and/or fantasy sex life, such easy answers would no
longer do ... Without going into more details, it
is clear that Hammett's question showed up sharply
the totally mythical nature of the Great Detective. (55)
This statement has considerable implications for the
writings of Dame Ngaio Marsh, and these shall be examined
in due course.

Disgust at sexual conservatism or crude stereotyping
is not the cause of Janet Frame's undisguised contempt for
detective novels.

Frame seems concerned (rather like Q D

Leavis) at the diversionary power of detective novels
which enfeeble the personality, as implied in the stark
image of Bob Withers in Owls Do Cry (1957):
Bob was slumped asleep with his detective novel
fallen on the floor and his mouth open, dirty and
dark red, like a drain. (Ch.24)
Frame uses the detective novel again in the sad Christmas
scene (Ch.26) when we find Bob "reading his detective book"
complaining about a radio choir interrupting his concentration!

In the more recent Daughter Buffalo (1972), Frame

uses the image of a man, confronted with his daughter's
tragically early death, listening to a detective play,
"Inspector Scott of Scotland Yard, The Case of the Nabob
of Blackmere"

(!), and added scorn is registered in these
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lines :
We l i stened until the murderer was caught and the
last ritualistic sentence uttered:' I'Take him away II .
(Ch.9)

Even Ren~ Wellek and Austin Warren have tentatively
suggested that "sub-literary literature", though commonly
thought of "as sheer 'escape' and 'amusement''' , may have
other functions, such as registering a search for knowledge
and clarification.

Wellek and Warren recognize that the

question "has to be answere d in terms o f sub -li te r a r y
readers" , 56 which is true enough when considering "pulp
literature" but not when assessing classical detective
fiction .

To this fact they offer no solution .

One by no means

I'

sub - Ii terary II reader much enamoured

with detective stories was the Ameri can e x patriate wr ite r
and se lf- proclaimed genius, Gertrude Stein .

As she wrote

in her essay "Why I Like Detective Stories"

(1937), "any-

body knows that the only detective stories that anybody
can read are written by Edgar rwallace] ".57
t hat

"th e r e is the de t e c t i o n but nob o dy really

Stein notes
b~lie v es

in

detection"; it is not the ultimate reason why we read such
stories (if we do at all) .

Stein very sensibly relates

mystery novels to our own intimations of the uncertainties
o f everyday life:
I like de t ec ting t he re are so many t h i ngs t o detect ,
why did somebody say what they said, why did somebody

cut out a paragraph in the proof I was correcting ...
( 58)

Stein writes of her own unorthodox attempt at a detective
story, Blood on the Dining Room Floor,

in which "there

was no corpse and the detecting was general
h a d no en d .1
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II

and the story

However, Ngaio Marsh has noted that corpses

are not ciandatory - "Many of Sherlock Holmes' tales, if I
remember correctly, have no corpse.
Gaudy Night".

Nor has Dorothy Sayers'

l3

Stein prefers Wallace because he "qu ite rightly uses
the old melodrama machinery" of hero, heroine and villain,
and she deliberately contrasts this with the classic form
(lithe Sherlock Holmeskind" of detective story).
does not like lithe Sherlock Holmes super-detective

Stein
II

where

the crime and criminal are " n o thing but something for the
unreal hero to conquer".

Her reason?

In the melodrama, the three are equal, the villain,
the hero and the heroine, in this order as to importance but nevertheless they all thr~e have the right
to be but in the detective hero type the rest of it
becomes too dependent and eventually the hero detective having really to exist all by himself ceases to
exist at all . (60)
Th~s

is extraordinaDly percipient: for stein ' s notion that

in classical detective fiction criminal and detective are
unequal antagonists, by definition,

.

lS

,

an accurate expose

ofa major limitation of that form .

In her lecture "What Are Master-Pieces and Why Are There
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So

Few Of Th em " (1 9 36 ) , Stein arg ues that master-pieces

are only created when " one has no identity".61

She then

rather surprisingly refers to the detective story as "you
might say the only really modern novel form" in that it
gets rid of human nature "by having the man dead to begin
with ... and so you have so to speak got rid of the event
before the book begins" . 62

Vladimir Nabokov is another great writer fascinated by
the d e tective novel, and Al f red Appel, Jun. writes that,
Nabokov has often ' transmuted or parodied the forms,
. techniques , and themes of the detective story, as .
in Despair, The Real Life of Sebastian Knight, Lolita,
and, less directly, in The Eye, where Nabokov says,
"The texture of the tale mimics that of detective
fiction H. The reader of Lol i ta i s invited to wend
his way through a labyrinth of clues in order to
solve the mystery of Quilty's identity , which in p ar t
makes Lolita a rI tale of ratiocination ", to use Poe's
phrase. (63)
Nabokov liked reading Edgar Allan Poe when young (we recall
that Poe invented the detective story) and his Father (V D
Nabokov)) Andrew Field tells us, "knew personally" Arthur
Conan Doyle,
s on.
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whose works are now well known to his

Nabok ov u s e s a n Ag a t h a Christie ti t l e , A Mu rde r is

Announced (1950) , for a thematic r e as on ( t o announce Clare
Quilty's) in Lolita, and Nabokov showed a firm awareness of
the technical issues involved in detective writing when he
wrote that ,
Ol d r igid r ules mus t be f ollowed by the pornographer
in order to have his patient feel the same security
of satisfaction as, for example, fans of detective

\

..

stori es fee l - sto ries wh ere, if y ou do not watch
out, the real murderer may turn out to be , to the
f an ' s disgust, a r tis tic o r iginality (who f o r instance
would want a detective story without a single dia -·.
logue in it?) . (65)

+

+.

+

+

+

(i) The Artistic Status of Detective Fiction
TS Eliot, whose connections with Formalist critics
like I A Richards are well known, came to realize that it
is naive to ignore the popular dimension of general culture.
Eliot was disturbed at the parochial nature of the English
reading public, reading far more from contemporary writers
than from those of the past .
Literature"

In his essay "Religion and

(1936) Eliot observed ;

I inc line t o c ome t o the alarming c o nclusion that
i t i s just the lite r atur e that we read for ~ amuse 
ment I I , or II purely for pleasure 'I that may have the
greatest and least suspected influence upon us.
Hence it is that the in f luence of popular novelis t s,
and of popular plays of contemporary life, requires
to be scrutinized most closely. And it is chiefly
contemporary literature that the majority of people
ever read in this attitude of " purely for pleasure" ,
of pure passivity. (66)
Eliot· relates this concern to the very real problem of
se c u l a ri sm as v i ewed f r om t he vantage - po i n t o f Christian
values ~

He advises that we learn (as had I A Richards on

utterly different ethical premises!) to know what we "ought
to like", and clearly believed that literature does reinforce
and even mould the c o nsciousness of the mass i n a me di adominated society.

(,3

The notion of crime-story readers -as
attained a great deal of currency .

11

addicts " has

Bdmund Wilson, in a

second attack on detective fiction based on what he calls
" my

0

ld crlme-s
. - t ory d epresslon
.
II 67 ,comes
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th e f lna
.
I con -

elusion "that the reading of detective stories is simply a
kind of vice that, for silliness and minor harmfulness, ranks
somewhere between smoking and crossword puzzles

ll
•

Wilson

states trenchantly that,
Detective-story readers feel guilty, they are habitually on the defensive, and all their talk about
I' well- wri tten" mysteries is s imply a n e xcuse fo r
their vice, like the reasons that the alcoholic can
always produce for a drink. (67)
This recalls Gertrude Stein's plaintive plea for more
detective stories:
They say that there are an awful lot of detective
stories written but really there are really not, if
you want to read one a day well not one a day but
one every other day, say three a week and if you are
willing to read over and over a lot of them even
then there are not enough to go around if you include
English and American ones, really there are not I can
say in all sincerity that there are not. (59)
Wilson notes that many such readers never care about " whodunnit", and Stein's re-reading of old stories would support
this assertion .

What they search for is, he s ugge sts,

IImerely to get the mild stimulation of the succession of
unexpected incidents and of the suspense itself of looking
forward to learning a sensational secr et" . 68

One reader that wanted to reap the "rewards" of such
divertiQ3ements was Bertrand Russell, who claimed, III have

to read a detective book a day to drug myself against the
nuclear threat" .
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W H Auden wrote that for him "the

reading of detective stories is an addiction like tobacco
or alcohol".

Auden speaks in terms of a craving so that

"if I have any work to do I must be careful not to get hold
of a detective story for, once I begin one I cannot work or
sleep ti~l I have finished it".70
th-.e irrational

II

Auden states thai it is

hold It which such stories induce that con-

vinces him that, "in my case at least, detective stories
have nothing to do with works of a r t" . 71

P G Wodehouse (an ardent fan of detective fiction,
including that of Ngaio Marsh) wrote a light spoof on the
folly of such an addiction, entitled "Strychnine in the
Soup" . Mr Mulliner meets a man who feels that by losing a
mystery novel he has done worse than losing a friend.

This

reminds Mulliner of his nephew Cyril who wooed a woman on
the strenth of having once met

Dorothy Sayers
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and managed

to blackmail her menacing mother, Lady Bassett, by confiscating her Horatio Slingsby mystery story until she relented!
Wodehouse writes mock- seriously that " hO poet has yet treated
of the most poignant bereavement of all - that of the man
half-way through a detective-story who finds himself at bedtime without the book".

He adds in a similar vein that,

Horatio Slingsby was an author who could be relied
on to keep faith with his public. He was not the
sort of man to fob the reader off in the next chapter
with the statement that what had made Inspector Mould

b5

look horrified was the fact that he had suddeDly
r emembered that he had f o r gotten all about the
letter his wife had given him to p6st ~
I f l ooki ng
through cellar doors disturbed a Slingsby detective,
it was because a dismembered corpse lay there, or at
least a severed hand . (73)
This strange statement about the restrictive conventions
of mystery writing (viz. the expectation of gratuitous
horror) leads us to the problem:

~What

status of the detective story? 'I

Two other popular satir -

ical writers, Ray

~alton

is the artistic

and Alan Simpson, wrote the memor -

able Tony Hancock script , "The Missing Page" .

(1960)

The

pretentiousness and literary confusion portrayed in this
episode makes it a certain classic of its kind .

Hancock

has entered a municipal library and, on finding out that
Lolita is unavailable , proceeds to take out Darcy Sarto ' s
Lady Don't Fall Backwar ds .

This produces the celebrated

exchange with Sid:
Tony :

Sid:
Tony:

I r ead th r ille r s pur ely a s relax ation between the
heavy 'Stuff .
I find fifty page s of De a d Dames Do n ' t
Talk the perfect hors d'oeuvre to an all night bash
at Bertrand Russell.
Bertrand Russell, didn't he write Kiss the Blood Off
My Hands?
Kiss the Blood Off My Hands! Bertie of all people.
Of course he didn't. That's not his style at all.
You're thinking of Aldous Hux ley . (74)

It is doubtless this kind of philistinism and ignorance
which led Edmund Wilson into his intemperate crusade, which
ended with his chilling invocation to the Elect ("Friends ,
we rep r esent a minority, but li t eratu re is o n our side")
and the remark that "With so many fine books to be read ,
so much to be studied and known, there is no need to bore

· h t h 1S
. ru bb'1S.
h ,,75
ourselves W1t

The factor perhaps most in the detective story's
favour to Dorothy Sayers (and to Gertrude Stein as we have
seen) is the air of mystery which it celebrates:
What gives a mystery story that authentic stamp
of permanency which we call classical quality?
The touch - stone, I think, is in the word mystery
itself . Does the book, or does it not, strike
that interior note of essential mysteriousness
which is part of the nature of things? . If the
glamour be there not to remind us of the ineluctable mystery of things , then t he whole superstructure of clue and false clue is artificial and
lifeless.
The great writers of mystery stories
have all, in their different ways , this touch of
the eternal. (76)

What we might call the I'detectival

temper'~

(i . e,

this idea of our existence as a mystery, with the consequen ~ t

enj o yment o f gain ing partial solutions to some of our

aV\d

problems) is intimately related to everyday life/is under scored by the search for criminal clues in the Watergate
saga.

One of David Frost's researchers for the "Nixon -

Frost TV Interviews", John Birt, reminded his fellows that
"You can't j udge a debate on policy by the same standards
you. apply t o a whodunnit, which I suppose is what parts
of Watergate are" .
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It is also decidedly ironic that

one of Nixon's junior henchmen , E Howard Hunt , a man with
former CIA links , for many years wr ote "tough - guy" thrillers
(e .g, Lovers are Losers, I Came to Kill, From Cuba, With
Love and, most richly, Washington Payoff!) under the

pseudonyms of

II

Robert Dietrich",

other names.

Life is truly stranger than fiction .

II

Gordon Davis I' and several

The same sort of thing has been treated by two recent
detective novelists . Margaret Doody (who is an Associate
Professor of English at the University of California,
Berkley) .,' has published an historical detective novel,
Aristotle Detective (1978), which as the title implies
considers the great philosopher as a criminal investigator
of an amateur (but

exceedin~

thorough) kind .

Aristotle

tells Stephanos (whose innocent nephew has been charged
with the murder of a prominent Athenian patrician) .that
"the human animal e~erts itself through the work of the
mind - this is the best and most effective remedy against
evil that mortals are given.
game."
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Let your mind now enter the

This is a classic statement of the Great Detect-

ive, and Aristotle (like his successors)

lists "three types

of rational desire": Wrath, Fear and Covetousness, with
79
crimes of sexual passion nowhere to be seen.
Aristotle
.
" lS
. a game
repea t s th a t d e t ec t lon

0

f a k'ln d" 80 ,an d '1 t lS
.

remarked that he loves small, trifling details and enjoys
puzzles .

Doody takes up the point which Aristotle made in

chapter IV of the Poetics, where he wrote that "there are
some things that distress us when we see them in reality, .
but the most accurate representations of these same things
we view with pleasure - as, for example, the forms of the

most despised animals and corpses . ,,81

Stephanos finds

h i mself ine x pl i cably r ushing to the scene of t he mur de r:
I do not know how long I looked at this sight like
one entranced.
I felt slightly sick, but not
inclined to go away . (82)
This relates to the catharsis clause of the Poetics, as
I A Richards has written :
Pity, the impulse to approach, and Terror, the
impulse to retreat, are brought in Tragedy to a
reconciliation which they find nowhere else, and
with them who knows what other allied groups of
equally discordant impulses . Their union in an
ordered single response is the catharsis by which
Tr agedy is r ecognised , whethe r Aris tot l e meant
anything of this kind or not . (83)

"t>

Professor Elliot L Gilbert, writing on " The Detective as
Metaphor in the Nineteenth Century"

(1967), mentions

Hamlet and Oedipus as detective figu r es :
Lik e Hamlet, Oedipus is also well - suited to the
r ole of detective. He has g ained hi s thr one b y
solving the riddle of the Sphinx, and he is there fore highly qualified to investigate the murder of
Laius . But once agai n the mind is no match f or t he
horror ; indeed , b y a ' g r im i rony, it is the ve ry
act of investigation, the very application of
reason, which brings on the tragedy. (84)

Gilbert goes on to quote Stanley Edgar Hyman's

state ~

ment that Sigmund Freud was a " great detective 'l (The
Tangled Bank; New York, 1962 ) - we also remember Freud's
enjoyment of

Sayer~'

povels .

Nicholas Meyer, an up - and -

coming writer with as plendid gift for parody , wrote a
novel, The Seven Per Cent Solution (1974) , wh i ch is bas i c ally a rewrite of Watson ' s account of Holmes' doom at the

hands of Professor Moriar t y a t th e Reich enbach Falls (cf .
XX IV "The Adventu re of the Fin a l Problem " [189 3J) .

Written

in a suitably Watsonian style, Meyer chronicles Holmes'
journey to Vienna (ostensibly on the trail of

Moriar t y),

where he eventually finds treatment from Sigmund Freud
for cocaine addiction.

Freud makes Holmes admit that his

contest with Moriarty was forged by Holmes' confrontation
with his own rational fallibility ("the only time Profes sor Moriarty truly occupied the role of my evil genius was
when it took him three weeks to make clear to me the
mysteries of elementary calculus"
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}.

After both men solve

another mystery, Freud hypnotizes Holmes to discover that
the latter's energy for justice was grounded in the f act
t hat his father killed h i s mother . 86

Afte r thi s s t ar tl ing

a dmi s si o n, Wats o n can on l y tell Freud, "You are the greatest detective of all" .

Freud replies :

" 1 am n o t

a d e te cti ve" . Fre ud sh ook his head ,
smiling his sad, wise smile . 1'1 am a physician
whose province is the troubled mind." It occurred
to me that the difference was not great . (87)

Meyer lists many similarities between the aims and methods
of the two men

88

, but his greatest sing l e ins i ght was to

de s .t roy the my th o f the pur e ly d r y, soulless . dete c tiv e ,
remote from the life of the emotions .

Like Doody's

Aristotle , Holmes states that his method " is founded upon
the observance of trifles,,, 89 and Watson observes that
Ho l mes was ofte n motivated by "a purely anima l l u st f o r
the chase" , so that "Men who had only known the quiet

70

thinker and logician of Baker Street would have failed to
.
h'1m. ,,90
recognlse

Lastly, Holmes declares to Watson that very often it
is .the "simple cases which are so extremely difficult".
Singularity is almost invariably a clue.
The more
featureless and commonplace a crime is, the more
difficult is it to bring it home. (91)
"The Mystery of Marie Rog~t" [1842]')

(Cf. the debt to Poe -

Need one insist upon Freud's similar statement that,
The simplest e x planation is not always the correct
one; the truth is often no simple matter, and
before deciding in favour of such a far-reaching
hypothesis we should like to have taken every
precaution, (92)
and place it alongside Holmes' credo "It is a capital mis 93
,
take to theorise before one has data"
, in order to admit
the justice of Meyer's conception?

+

+

+

+

+

It seems incontestable that a major reason for hostil ity to crime fiction on the part of the academic establishment ultimately derives fr om the legacy of flesh-creeping ,
blood-and-thunder " Penny Dreadfuls 'I , with their oddlyassorted parade of protagonists like Deadwood Dick, Dick
Turpin and the Blue Dwarf, Johnathan Wild (a derivative of
Fielding's) and, of course, Sweeney Todd the demon barber
of Fleet street.

94

Added to this one could add the

r(

sensationalism of the Newgate Calendar, all of which
testifies to what Ngaio Marsh very succinctly describes
as "the un~erlying morbidity of Victorian literary taste " .

95

A E Murch, whose masterly The Development of the
Detective Novel predates and is a more scholarly treatment
than Symons '. Bloody Murder, discusses popular English
melodramas "with detective interest in their plots", and
names John Baldwin Buckstone's Presumptive Evidence: or
Murder Will Out (Adelphi Theatre , 1828) and Tom Taylor's
The Ticket of Leave Man (The Olympic, 1863) as notable
examples.
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Murch is quick to place the

II

Dreadfuls

It

in the realm

of crime fiction and defines the detective story,
as a tale in which the primary interest. lies in
the methodical discovery by rational ideas, of the
exact circumstances of a mysterious event or series
of events. The story is designed to arouse the
reader's curiosity by a puzzling problem which
usually, though not always, concerns a crime.(97)
Murch writes that we must se;,!parate the detective story and
thriller forms

98

; as Julian Symons puts it so memorably,

"A detective story asks questions about Who, Why and When;
a thriller, dealing also in violent matters, simply tells
us How" . 99

Francis Nevins Jr argues "that the central

ritual of detective fiction is the process whereby the
inexplicable, the absurd, the nightmarish are fused by the
power of human intelligence into a rationally harmonious

mosaic" .

Prof~ssor Donald Yates adds that such stories

are "prose narratives that deal primarily with detectives
.
. 1 act1v1ty
..
. to d ete~t.
" 100
whose pr1nc1pa
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Dorothy Sayers wrote in 1928 that the detective story
"possesses an Aristotelian perfection of beginning, middle
and end"; that it has "the rounded (though limited) perfection of a triolet ... It does not, and by hypothesis never
can, attain the loftiest level of literary achievement".
Saye~saw

that "It does not show us the inner workings of

the murderer's mind - it must not; for the identity of the
murderer is hidden until the end of the book".lOl
added that there is a

Sayers

difficulty in allowing real human

character into detective stories because,
At some point or other, either their emotions make
hay . of the detective interest, or the detective
interest gets hold of them and makes their emotions
look like pasteboard.
It is, of course, a fact
that we all adopt a detached attitude towards "a
good murder 'I' in the newspaper.
Like Betteredge
in The Moonstone, we get "detective fever II, and
forget the victim in the fun of tracking the
criminal. (102)

In 1930 A G Macdonell wrote an essay in The London
Mercury in which he stated that the detective in such
fiction should have character because the guests at the
proverbial House-Party " must not have individual characters" .
Macdonell's thesis is that the mystery writer is limited by
his conventions; "He must be master of a puppet-show, not

103

a creator of human bein gs " . 104

Macdonell adds that the

murderer "may be a ne]mlous phantom, pallid, hardly discern ible. .. But he must be able to construct a brilliant alibi" .
What of Macdonell's stricture that "At no point is the
author a free man.

He is hampered and hindered by the

e x igencies of the book"?

One can only reply that he did

not reckon on the ingenuity and perception of Margery
Allingham, whose "talents are really on display,,105 in her
Death of a Ghost (1934) and Ngaio Marsh, who published her
first venture in detection, A Man Lay Dead, also in 1934.
Julian Symons notes that both

writers~

S ~I\(€-

the distinctive

quality of viewing "the social scene with a gently ironic
eye " . 105

Dame Ngaio frequently resists the common notion that
her novels should be considered in the straight "classical"
detective mode (for example, her publishers used to quote
a Sun comment that she is "The finest writer in English of
the pure, classical puzzle whodunnit").

Marsh considers

that one can divide detective fiction into two streams.
In the "Classic 'I form (Poe,.

Gaboriau, Conan Doy,le,' . Austin

Freeman , John Rhode, Freeman Wills-Crofts and, most superbly,
Agathailiristie) we have a pure puzzle story where plot is
pre-eminent and characterization secondary, and in silhouette
form.
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The second stream she considers as the Detective

Novel and it could be dubbed the "depth of characterization

school"

(with practitioners like Sayers, Allingham, Michael

Innes and , although she does not say so , she hopes herself) .
Dame Ngaio speaks of her own works as "hybrids - not a pure
form at all,,107 and this seems a fair judgement.

Marsh

states that she feels she is introducing a crime element
into a more or less ordinary novel, and said on a radio
interview, "I don't know how I fell into the habit of
detective fiction.

I'm sure it just happened".
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Dame

Ngaio maintains that although there are limitations in
detective fiction , it
can be like any other form of novel.
It can be
as good as the writer is.
It doesn't limit one's
style - it doesn't make one write down at all.
The real limitation is that in the strict "classic"
form there's one character that the author is not
completely frank about - that, of course, is
" whodunnit". And that is the limitation - you
may say it makes it a second-rate form because it
doesn't completely explore this theme. (109)

In an interview broadcast in 1954, Marsh made the
point that she goes about her writing in what, when compared
to her peers of the genre, is "a very unusual and odd way".
Normally, crime writers think of a plot idea (a mechanism
of crime) then find the people who will fit into that
particular situation, whereas for Marsh a person enters her
mind; that suggests other characters and she then has to
face the dreadful chore of constructing a suitable plot
with all of its associated pieces of "teckery" .

She styled

herself then as one of those detective writers who "try to
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While she acknowledges

that "I do not attempt a Dostoievskian probe which, supposing I was capable of it, would be inappropriate to the
restricted form of the detective novel", Marsh is quick
to add that "I do however feel that I must believe the
character in question capable of the crime in question and
that I must know why" . lll

In short, Marsh's murderers must

be more than Macdonell's I, phantoms 'I .

Marsh replies to those who define her kind o f ficti on
as "escapist" that,
I think they are right.
I don't think one should
claim more from the form than it is intended to
provide . But at the same time and within their
own field, these books can be brilliantly written
as , for e x ample, Innes' Hamlet, Revenge!, learned,
witty and/or poignant . In their classic form they
are subject to one restriction - the need to diddle
the reader. This means that the author is devious
and - if you like - dishonest and it is this element
that restricts the classic whodunnit to a lower
drawer in the literary tall-boy.
Marsh uses the example of P f Wodehouse, "an 'escapist'
writer if ever there was one,

who

comands a superb style .

He wrote,re-wrote, polished and purified his prose and is
accepted as a master in his own genre and within his own
limitations". 111

Here is Marsh's most exhaustive public summary of
the distinctions, and it is also implicitly her own apologia:
In its very early stages the genre split into two
streams, the first the two-dimensional classic

form with Conan Doyle, Edgar Allen Poe and
Gaboriau among its founders.
The second is
three-dimensional . Here the puzzle element is
retained, but the author now seeks to present his
characters in the round and the style is, or purports to be, sophisticated . This is the "impure "
form.
Impure because, while the author can be
honest, penetrating and exhaustive about all the
character except one, he is obliged to be devious
and misleading in his handling of that one - the
guilty person.
It is this flaw, I think, that
sets three-dimensional detective writing, however
brilliant, in a minor category.
In all other
respects it is a form that can command our aesthetic
approval.
It is, by its nature, shapely.
It must
have a beginning, a middle and an end. The middle
must be an extension of the beginning and the end
must be implicit in both . The writing is as good
as the author can make it: nervous, taut, balanced
and economic . Descriptive passages are vivid and
explicit. The author is not self-indulgent. If
he commands a good style, there is every reason
for maintaining it.
In an age of immensely long
and undisciplined novels we can do with some
shapely ones and in the midst of much pretentious
obscurity a touch of lucidity is not unwelcome. (112)
Ngaio Marsh thus defends her own excursion into detective
fiction, but she admitted in a TV interview in 1966 that
"I would have like to have written a serious novel very
much indeed, but I've always been stopped by the feeling
that it might be just another reasonably good long novel.
I

I'm afraid that I didn't want to do.

I would rather write

detective fiction efficiently than write a long novel merely
efficiently if you see what I mean".
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Marsh expanded upon

this in 1978 in greater detail:
I think probably if I hadn,, t been so deeply concern ed in the theatre I would have tried to do something
of the sort . But I had a dread of writing just
another interminable novel .
I went all through the
days of those interminable Arnerican novels where the
author begins until he's got nothing more to say and
then stops. ( She refers to Allan Drury's Advise and

Consent , Hervey Allen's Anthony Adverse (193 ~ )
and Marga r e t Mitchell ' s Gone with the Wind (1936 ).]
It just goes on a nd on - there ' s no e c onomy in t h e
writing at all.
I didn't want to write like that,
I didn't want to turn out a New Zealand novel of
immense length .
Pressed further, Marsh admits, "I'm not sure I would write
it well enough to satisfy myself.

I ought to try perhaps,

but I don't know that I will" . 109

(We can remind those

w-ho

condemn her for putting so much talent and energy into
such a limited genre of publisher Mark Goulden's struggles
with Janet Frame's own multiple variations upon a si n gle
dominating theme .
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)

Marsh's own verdict i s that in h er

Pacific Moana Quarterly article she used "Graham Greene's
'entertainments' deliberately because they are entertainments .

I have a horror of being pompous about the m [ h er

novel~ .

I'll defend them to the last ditch because I think

you can write as well as y ou a r e a ble in t h at f o r m, otherwise I wouldn ' t write them".

Dame Ngaio's statement of

priority followed:
My main aim is always to write as well as I can.
That comes by a long way first, and the fact that
they are cast in that form is secondary. (115)

It is , theref o re, a mu tual c o mpliment t o bo th a u tho r s
when Michael Demarest writes in Time Magazine of P D James
. .
116
as "a worthy successor " to Ng alo Ma rsh
(among oth ers
like Sayers and Allingham ) , and there can be no doubt that
Marsh does not , un l i k e Sincl air Lewi s , f it i nt o Gertrude
Stein ' s definition of "the typical newspaperman"

(or, vide

78

Q , D Leavis, "the journalist of fiction,,117);
The difference between a thinke r and a n ewspaperman is that a thinker enters right into things,
a newspaperman is superficial . (118)
We recall that Sy mons has given c r edit to Ma r s h a nd Alling ham for their stylistic "ease and elegance" ; that "both
were prepa r ed to investigate the psychology of thei r
characters, and also to provide a backgr ound which was seen
with a most agreeab l y satirical eye" . 119

To re tu rn t o t he basic n o ti o n o f plo t, th e n o velist
C P (Lord) Snow reviewed Marsh ' s Grave Mistake as anothe r
of "her d e l e c t able d e t e ctive sto ries " i n li ne with the
classical type as "one of the most elegant of artifi c ia l
lite ra r y fo r ms !, . 1 2 0

It is u n deniable that Marsh's writing

s h ould be l abell e d "mino r art " in terms o f Somerset Mau gham's
definition (where to him " great a r t" enriches the soul and
,
) . 121
en 1 a r ges t h e persona I lty

Ma ugham , howeve r, doe s not

deride minor art (many say that he was a creator of it) and
he criticizes the English distrust of form in art :
They find in it a sort of airlessness; its constraint
irks them ; they feel that when the author has fi x ed
upon his material a wilful shape,life has sillipped
through his fingers .
The French critic demands
that a piece of fiction s hould have a beginning,
a middle, and an end; a theme that i s clearly
developed to a logical conclusion; and that it
should tell you all that is of moment to the point
at issue. (l22)
Maugham laments the fact that t he no ti on of a

:st o ry ~

" has

been despised by the s o p h is t icate d", and he gives a ve r y

crisp definition of plot ("merely the pattern on which the
- 123
s t ory is a rr a n ged"
) . Mau g h a m a t trib ute s " t h e v ogue o f
the detective novel"

(specifically in terms of the 'thirties

but valid for all eras) to this p r imitive delight in storytelling, and he notes that very often "the novelist thinks
with his story" .
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Schlegel likewise influenced Poe

regarding plot, and we recall the former's vivid dictum that
lIThe Universe is the plot of God l ' .

J a cques Barz un has written o f "Detection and the
Literary Art"

(1956) and he makes the point that the

dete ctive story is a tale par e x cellence; that it implies
"an art of symmetry" and, "like classical tragedy it cher ishes the unity of pl a ce - t he locked r oom , the ship o r
train in motion " . 125

The an alogy with tra g edy r e calls

Aristotle's Poetics, and indeed this kind of stress on plot
we have

alre~dy

Marsh.

F L Lucas has very economically described the

hea r d echoed in the wr iting of Sayer s and

Aristotelian imperative:
A "beginning~
consequences,
1\ middle II is a
consequences;
II miq.dle " ,
but
its turn. (126)

is a situation which has definite
though not very obvious causes ; a
s i tuation with both causes and
and an "end" is the result of the
creates no further situati on i n

It is apparent how neatl y this f o r mula fits the
detective story , with its tripartite division along the
lines of : i) initial Catastrophe; ii) frustrating Complic -

80

ations; and iii) the eventual Conclusion of the mystery .

Barzun is an Aristotelian in that he argues that
"det~ction

rightly keeps character subordinate.

But

detection makes up for this neglect by giving intelligence
a place which it has in no other literary form" . 127

This

recalls Aristotle's famous words (Poetics, VI) on the
primacy of plot; that it is the end of tragedy.
more,

"Further -

without action tragedy would be impossible,

but without character it would still be possible".128

That

Barzun is a Genre Critic is confirmed when we consider the
three Aristotelian categories of "recognition II( i) recogn'ition of inanimate things; ii) of events; iii) and of
persons )and how well they mesh with what happens in
detective fiction .

Hardison notes in his commentary on

anagnorisis that,
The typical detective story provides examples of
"simple" recognitions; as, for example, when the
identity of the criminal is revealed by the
discovery of his fingerprints at the scene of the
crime . (129)

+

+

+

+

+

Other theorists concerned with detective fiction see
in it an embodiment of the kind of literature which makes
for the creative engagement of readers with authors.
Georges Poulet, the existentialist . philosopher-critic and
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exponen t of the Ge neva school o f crit i q u e de la conscience
.cr i ti c ism, wr ites o f the way in which reade r s a r e "taken
over " by the controlling emphases of texts (and, by implic ation, of their authors) - "I am on loan to another" he
states.

Poulet argues that this phenomenon "appears in its

most obvious and even nalvest form in the sort of spell
broug~about

by certain cheap kinds of reading, such as

thrillers, of which I say 'It gripped me' "130

Here is one

possible reason for the addictive qualities which some
people (not this writer ) find in detective stories.

Wolfgang Iser takes a dynamic and somewhat startling
view that,
The wo r k is more than the te x t , for the te x t only
takes on life when it i s rea l ized ... The c onvergence o f t e xt and r e a d er brings the literary work
into e x istence . (131)
For Iser, one can veritably state that IINo text is an
island, entire of itselfll, because it requires readers (as
Poulet had said) to animate and "influence the effect of
the written part of the text".132

Iser speaks commonsense

when he asserts that " no auth or worth his sa l t will ever
attempt to set the whole pictur e before h i s reade r' s e y es"
and that,
it is only by activating the reader's imagination
that the author can hope to involve him and so
realize the intentions of his text. (133)

Leslie Fiedler calls for a " Death- of - Art" criticism

"be less se ri ous, more f rivo lous,

which will

a form of entertainment".
The reborn novel, the truly New Novel must be antiart as well as anti-serious. But this m~ans, after
all, that .it must become .more . like what it was in
the beginning, more what it seemed when Samuel
Richardson could not be taken quite seriously, and
what it remained in England (as opposed to France,
for instance) until Henry James had justified himself as an artist against such self-declared
"entertainers" as Charles Dickens and Robert Louis
Stevenson: popular, not quite reputable, a little
dangerous. (134)
Fiedler believes that the novel must now close the gap
between ~lite and mass culture; he refers to Boris Vian's
detective novel,I Will Spit on Your Grave, as a prototypical
New Novel, but is saddened that Vian used the nom de guerre,
"Vernon Sullivan".

Fiedler also approves of Faulkner's

"self-styled 'pot-boiler', Sanctuary"
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but sees more hope

in the Western, in that it has preserved "our mythological
innocence".136

This accords with Ricard Hoggart's informed

plea that we begin to recognize "the meaningfulness of much
popular art".137

David Bleich has also made the revolutionary

point that,
The act of taste is first understood as a declaration
of personal preference: the previously implicit
statement of any value judgement - II I like this " is made public. (138)
Furthermore, Bleich considers levels of taste, not

imperson-

ally engendered by the social pressures exerted by portent"
ously " cultivated " clustel!S' of persons ,. (a'" la Schucking),
but

as "intersubjectively renegotiated when they are proposed
anew".139

Bleich declares that a significant element of

s u b j ective criticism is the organized study of taste f o r mat i on and, as with Str ucturalist analyses, this promotes
a "democratic" approach to the content of literary studies.
If taste is unde r stood as _an e x pression ' of subjectivity, its cultivation depends, first, on identify ing .it as fully as possible and then, on testing it
on works that may not be "gr eat" in the eyes of
either. Leavis or Freud . (140)

Lastly, Structuralist theoreticians like Roland Barthes
find the detective story an e x cellent vehicle for the analysis
of primitive syntagmatic (i.e, linear, " horizontal " ) narrat i ve
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, all inspired by Vlad i mir Pr opp's classi c fo r mali s t

analysis, . The Mor phology o£ the Folktale , which Alan Dundes
suggests

"~hould

l i te r ary forms

be useful in ana l yzing the str u c tu r e of

(such as novels a n d p lay s) , c omic s t rips,

motion - picture and television plots , and the like" . 142
Detecti ve novels fal l down to Fiedler , and th is may be
because, in Barthes ' distinction, they are reader l y

( l eavi ng

readers as passive receptors) rather than self - reflexive
meta- fictions

(the writerly or s c riptable) .

Be that as it

may, Schlegov has produced a transfor mational theory "Towards
a description o f detectiv e story structure"

( 1 9 75 ) , 143 and

the formalist Shk l ovsky has written of literar y r ealignment ,
in that literature periodica Lly redi aws its own boundaries .
As Terence Hawkes puts it, "sub - literary o r

'junio r ' gen r e s

s u c h as j ou rn al i sm, v aude ville, the detective story, fin d
a s pects of themselves d rawn into t he 'canon' o f of fi ci a l

ll· te ra t u r e ,,144
.

With the e x tension of the parameters of detective
fiction e x emplified by the work of Mey e r

(see also his

The West End Horrors [1976J), Do~dy, Tim Heald, P D James,
John Ball (especially In the Heat , of· the Night [19651, an
excellent treatment of racial issues in the form of a
" Southern Novel "), Julian Symons, Kathleen Tynan (The
Agatha Christie Mystery [1978J), and the development of
parody forms like Neil Simon I s witty send- up of

II

tough - guy"

detective stories, The Cheap , Detective (1978), the chances
that this will occur are very high .

+

+

+

+

+

ii) Detective Stories as Social Documents

"Literature, we may say, must in some sense always be
an historical study, for literature is an historical art" .

~o

wrote Lionel Trilling in The Liberal Imagination .
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No rthr op Frye ar gues tha t " Lite r a t u re is r oot e d in th e
social a t ti t udes o f its t ime ,,146 , and he has spok en (like
Shklvosky)

of the fact that

II

Literature II contains wi thin

itself a system of transformation .

Fr ye adds that popular

l iteratu re te ll s us wh ere the ascendant conventions of t he
nex t cen t u ry a r e go i ng t o c ome fr om , i n tha t popular fo r ms

'
,
occur when l 1terary
convent1ons
wear out. 147

Yet Frye is

(or at least always has been) contemptuous of "demotic ,I
(popular, lower rank) literary forms; in his classic essay
liThe Archetypes of Literature"Frye .explicitly stated that
we all share the feeling that lithe study of mediocre works
of art, however energetic, obstinately remains a random
and peripheral form of critical experience, whereas the
profound masterpiece seems to draw us to a point at which
we can see an enormous number of converging patterns of
,
' f '1cance II . 148
slgn1

Frye later willingly conceded that ,

The detective story begins in the Sherlock Holmes
period as an intensification of low mimetic, in
the sharpening of attention to details that makes
the dullest and most neglected trivia of daily
living leap into mysterious and fateful significance. (149)

Frye tells us that by " l ow mimetic " he refers to
II

most come d y an d

0
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f rea l'1S t 1C
'
f'1ct1on
'11
,an d '1n a 1 ater

article he remarks of folktales that it is they which truly
belong to romance; Frye calls them "simply abstract storypatterns" that "illustrate essential principles of storytelling" .

Frye then turns to the thriller but even here he

finds "incident for its own sake";
Gone is all sense of the leisurely acquiring of
incidental experience, of exploring all facets of
a character, of learning something about a specific
society. (151)
Bearing in mind Frye's

earlier statement about detective

fiction's mimetic value, we feel sure that he will follow

the logic of his own p osition, yet Frye disappointingly
ta l ks ab o ut t h e " s ubor dination o f c ha r a cte r to l inear
acti on" in detective fiction (he cannot have read Innes,
Marsh or Allingham) and skirts the issue of documentary
value.
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Somerset Maugham has maintained that "if posterity
wants to know what the world of today was like it will not
be to those writers whose idiosyncrasy has impressed our
~

contemporaries, but to the mediocre ones whose ordinarines s
has allowed them to describe their surroundings with a
greater faithfulness" . 153

Maugham later added :

It may well be that when the historians of literatu r e c ome to d iscour se upon the f iction produced
by the English - speaking peoples in the first half
of the twentieth century, they will pass somewhat
li g htly over t he c omp o sitions of the "serious"
nove l ists and turn thei r attention to the immense
and varied achievements of the detective writers . (154)
,

Thi s makes s e n se : the detec t ive n ovel i s essentially a twentieth century phenomenon and it could well turn out to be a
major contributor to our era's literary epitaph .

G K

Chesterton said as much when he declared that the "first
essential value" of detective ficti o n lies · i n the fact
that it was "the earl iest and on l y . f o r m o f popular literature
in which is expressed some sense of the poetry of modern
l 1'f e " . 155

Richard Hoggart h as argued in hi s ess a y " Lite r a ture
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a nd Society " (1966) that "literature provides in its own
right a form of d istinctive knowled ge about s o cietY " , 156
while Symons echoes Maugham in stating that detective
stories are "likely to have considerable s i gnif icance f o r
future sociologists trying to interpret the nature of
twentieth century man" .
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Colin Watson agrees with this judgement, for in his
engaging study The Snobbery of Violence (1971), Watson
declares that detective fiction " has a thorough- going
objectivity" about cultural phenomena, and writes of its
,
, d ocumentary qua 1 ltles
"
rea I lstlC
. 1 58

Indeed, his whole book

proceeds on the viability of this assumption .

Watson's

di s cussion o f the Yellow Pe ril (or how o ri enta ls we r e
en li sted a s par t o f the me l od rama t ic apparatu s in t h e r o le
of villains) in his ninth chapter and his treatment of the
attitudes t o servants in detective fiction are very penetrating.

It was Margaret Dalziel who stated that "Popular

Literature is deeply conservative,,159 and who observed that
this literature (last century at least)

"takes for granted

the existence of a society marked by fairly rigid differences
o f cla ss , diff e r e nces based on birth and wealth".1 60

Then

the differences as a source for confl i ct are ignored and
" servants, as a species tend ... to be e ithe r idea l ized o r
dep recia t e d as a class " .161
Likewise , Wat s on attributes the "obsessive p r eoccupa -

tion with the top layer of the class structure" in detective stories to anxiety .
People who thought of themselves as middle-class
believed that they had nothing to gain from social
change and a great .many things to lose ... Not even
in the great days of victorian .certitude has the
"lower orders" been treated with such contempt as
they received between demobilization after the
first world war and the requirement of new levies
for the second ... It is almost impossible to find
a crime . novel of the Golden Age period in which
opportuni ty is not taken to make fun of "common"
ways of talking. Even Freeman wills Crofts, one
of the least spiteful, felt constrained occasionally
to use the outrageous pseudo-Cockney that thriller
writers had evolved as a standard mode of indicating
working class speech . (162)
Watson's analysis of Bunter, the Jeeves-like butler to Sayers'
Lord Peter Wimsey (as "a sort of priest, charged with the
maintenance of ritual and ornament which reflect the immutability of the social structure,,163) is brilliantly handled .

We must at this point pause to consider whether detective fiction exists as romance or realism.

Such fiction does

'"
not fall quite obviously into Lukacs'
despised positivistic
naturalism (Flaubert, Zola) nor under

II

decadent It and subject-

ive formalism (Kafka, Musil, Joyce, Beckett).

Alan Swingewood

notes that Luk~cs criticized the documentary conception
164
·
·
of the nove 1 as re d uctlonlst.

Howard Haycraft

reminds us that realism is,
one of the prime requirements of the form: the
semblance , at le a st , of pl a us i bil i ty . ("A sense of
of verisimilitude is essential to the detective
novel" . - Willard .Huntingdon Wright) (165)
Jacques Barzun explains that in modern detective fiction

"objects are taken literally and seriously" and he refers
to a balance between rationalism and romanticism - "detection is par excellence the romance of reason".
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In detection details are numberous and must be
instantly convincing. We are ready to swallow long
descriptions of houses and their furnishings, we are
greedy for the contents of posthumous pockets, we
long to master time tables, speeds of vehicles, and
procedures for collecting evidence ... (167)
If, as Barzun suggests, this form consists of an admixture
of romance and rationality

(~mploying

if we accept Frye's definition

a sober realism), and

of~omance

as representing

an "idealized world" , in what consists the idealization?
Swingewoodhas emphasized his belief that,
Literature, because it delineates man's anxieties,
hopes, and aspirations, is perhaps one of the most
effective sociological barometers of the human
response to social forces. (168)
Again, what social forces does detective fiction attest to?
Indeed, can detective fiction give us an accurate social
witness?

Professor William Aydelotte argues strongly that

"One would hardly go to the detective story for an accurate
picture of modern life".

Aydelotte suggests'that any future

historian would reach "strange conclusions" about our society
from such fiction, such as:
He would probably infer that the most prominent
features of our culture were inefficient or corrupt
police forces, a multitude of private detectives,
sometimes urbane and sometimes hard -boiled, and a
constant series of domestic crimes occuring prin~ip 
ally in large country houses and committed exclusively
by people of the most harmless and respectable
outward appearance . (169)
Aydelotte, however, deems such stories "an impressive portent

of our cultures";

170

they overwhelmingly present an agreeable ,

secure and reassuring view of life, in. which
Troubles are objectively caused by an e x ternal
circumstance, the murder , which can . and will be
resolved, whereupon the troubles will disappear .
Once the solution has been reached, most of the
other difficulties are ended and the characters go
away happy, never apparently to be vexed by the
minor worries and neurosesof . modern man. (171)
Aydelotte deals with the despair . and horror and shows that
the message "is essentially agreeable, almost to the point
.
. ,,172
o f b elng
sacc h a~ne.

He remarks of the detective as a

self-confident deity figure , and looks at this fiction in
that its historical value "is that it describes day- dreams"
which may illuminate motivations behind larger historical
events.
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Richard Hoggart found in his study o f mass literacy
that in all

'~' spicy '1 .

crime .magazines

"the prevailing note"

is that "Crime Doesn' t Pay " .
They are likely to have sub-titles such as, "Published in the Cause of the Reduction of Crime". Whatever
the formal professions, the interest and excitement
remain all with the gangster, or the detectives are
temperamentally gangsters who chance to be on the
side of the law. (174)
The+e is no such ambivalence in orthodox detective fiction ,
v-Jitk

as P D James

intimated~

- her novel Unnatural

Causes (1967) , in which James writes of the ultimate irony :
the murder-mystery author .(i n this case a "Maur ice Seton ")
who is murdered in real life!

Seton's novelistic method is

described by a character in the novel:

.9/

"But he kept to f amil iar c h aracters and settings .
You know the kind of thing . Cosy English village
o r small town sce ne . Loc al c har ac t ers moving on the
chess board strictly . according to rank and station .
The comforting illusion ·that violence is e x ceptional,
that all policemen are honest, that the English class
system hasn't changed in the last t wenty years and
that murderers aren' . tg~ntlemen". (175)
Truly, Seton is a victim of his own illusions , and those
illusions alluded to above form a .representative summary of
the major assumptions of lI. classical'l detective fiction.

In

1966 Agatha Christie , for instance, admitted that when she
r e - r ead her early b ooks s h e was " a mazed at the n umbe r of
serv a nt s d r if t i ng a bou t .

And nobody is re ally doi n g a ny

work, they're always having tea on the lawn" . 176

Co l in Wats on

has written memorably on the social smugness of the genre;
t h at t he "cl as sic" a u t hors all ass e r t e d a "pe rs o nal f a ith in
t he stability and moral health o f t he ir s o ciety" . 17 7

Howard Haycraft's celebrated view was that "there could
be no detective stories (and there were none) until there
were detectives.
century".178

This did not occur until the nineteenth

Erik Routley has qualified this by adding that

what was needed above all was " a tradition of integr ity in the
p o lice f o r ce " , 1 7 9 be f o r e wh i ch a ll p r ev i ous inte rest in Robin
Hood types and other picaresque rogues would wane . Routley
mentions Nga io Mars h' s Rod erick Al l eyn as a " good policeman"
ar chetyp e, and h e a dds t h at s h e ha s "winningly " r omanticized
t he police with him.
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Routley's study proceeds from the premise that detect ive stories attract an essentially "puritan" audience
(whether they be secular or religious puritans).

Although

he does not say so explicitly, it seems logical that a
primary reason for this is connected with a hankering for
law and order: for the legalism and retributive impulse
lurking in the puritanism of the midd.leclass.

Routley writes

of the argument that "detective stories are reactionary":
They rely on the acceptance of assumptions about
law and order, about the rights of property, about
the sanctity of human life, and about the propriety
of the punishment of wrongdoers, which should be
allowed to change, or perhaps should at once be
changed. That is, anyhow, the argument. And
naturally it comes from thqse who do not regard an
established social order as self-evidently beneficial~

Exactly.

(181)

Routley admits that there is one major liability

in such fiction, and that is "the preoccupation of detective
writers with the affluent and the literate, and their
assumption that what happens to such people

~s

interesting,

whereas what happens to people in the lower ranges of society
··
wou Id not b e wort h wrltlng
a b out ,,181

Routley also notes

that one reason why the detective genre appealed to the
middle class is because it "is not really a middle class
story in its essence".
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Routley's closing thoughts on the

matter underline the fact that "Detective stories don't go
with permissiveness; they go with convention and style and
dogma and assurance; they go with such assumptions as that
a society in which authority is accepted, and correction

by wiser people of the unwis e or the young is permitted, is
a good society".183

That must assuredly be the final word

on the subject.

+

+

+

+

+

iii) A Social-Symbolic Function?

Tragedy is, then, an imitation of a noble and
complete action, having the proper magnitude ...
( I ) t is presented in dramatic, not narrative form,
and achieves, through the representation of pitiable
and fearful incidents, the catharsis of such
pitiable and fearful incidents .
- ARISTOTLE (184)
In addition to correcting economic injustice, may
it not be necessary also to develop, systematically,
socially harmless sources of excitation? Poker and
bridge and pennant races and bowling alleys and
detective stories may have more to do with our social
stability than we think. Even today , an economically
successful society may require circuses in some form,
as well as bread.
- DO HEBB and W R THOMPSON
("Emotion and Society" [19 54J ) . (185)

+

+

+

+

+

We return, inevitably, to Aristotle's powerfully
influential (and contentious) discussion of catharsis as the
avowed end of Tragedy .

While it is certainly not my intention

to compare detective fiction with tragedies (I shall outline
my notion that detective stories exist in the tragi-comic
mode in the fdlowing chapte~, it is important to briefly
raise the matter of catharsis in this context.
e~enth

In the

chapter of the Poetics Aristotle makes it plain that

. "-the incident of suffering results from destructive or painful action such as death on the stage , scenes of very great
pain, the infliction of wounds, and the like".186

0 B

Hardison, Jr. comments that in Greek Katharsis can mean
I'clarification" as much as "purgation" or "purification",
adding that,
The prototype of tragedy is religi ous ritual~ and
the prototype of catharsis is the theophany, or
joyous sense of rebirth and communion, that follows
the sacrifice and rebirth of the god. (187)
Hardison writes that the purgative sense of the word led to
the homeopathic interpretation so favoured by Freud, and
-which he believed to have been expressed in terms of the
Oedipus complex in Oedipus and Hamlet .

188

It is this interpretation which Dr Janet Kennedy
(As sociate Clinical Professor of Psychiatry at the Albert
Einstein College of Medicine , New York) seems to have in
mind in her

'~ discussion

and thriller fiction.

of the social utility of detective
In Kennedy's terms, in the crime

novel we can discharge our tensions and aggressions by
identifying either with aggressors or victims . 189
(R)eadin~especially crime and detective fiction,
is a perfectly sociaLly acceptable method of channelling our aggressions and gratifying our fantasies,
in a way that drinking or taking drugs is not . (190)

This may sound far - fetched, but it is quite possible that
the reader almost enjoys learning that an objectionable
character in a detective novel has been killed - as, for
example, with the death of Luke Watchman in Ngaio Marsh's
Death at the Bar (1939).

John Creasey, one of the most prolific authors of mystery
fiction ever, has written that:
From the cradle to the grave, people are interested
in the struggle between right and wrong - they
have been since the beginnings of mankind . Crime
books are the only books which deal with the subject
exclusively. You can call them the morality plays of
our day and age. (191)
Another writer of interesting fictions about Lieutenant Luis
Mendoza, Elizabeth Linnington (or IIDell Shannon ll ) , directly
calls the detective sto,ry II the morality play of our time ...
it deals with basics; with truth versus lie, law and order

, II 192
versus anarc h y, a mora 1 co d e versus amora I lty .

The same

sort of claim has been made for the Western, as when Stuart
Hall and Paddy Whannel write of. the tragic hero in the person
of the

sheriffi~

and they quote from

essay liThe Westerner ll

(in ' ~

RobertWarshow ~s

classic

The Immediate . Experience) that

lithe westerner is the last gentleman ll

193
•

While we may well

debate this point and argue that it is the Roderick Alleyn
types who shou l d be regarded as the I' last gentlemen 'I , Leslie
Fiedler makes the point that the American fictional detective
(private- eye)

"is the cowboy adapted to life on t he city

streets, the embodiment of innocence moving untouched through
universal gUilt".19 4

The poet laureate C Day Lewis (as "Nicholas Blake")
'looked into the guil t equation , connecting detective stories
with the decline of religion at the close of the Victorian
pe r iod, and he envi saged t h i s type of f ic tion being ca l led
"the Folk- Myth of the Twentieth Century" by a future Fr aze r.

195

Day Lewis saw detective fi c tion as a means of c oping with
gu i l t

1 96

and W H Auden wri te s o f t he typ i c al r ead e r o f t hi s

fiction as "a person who suffers from a sense of sin" . 197
Auden argues that cathart ic notions of v i ca r iou s v i olence
shou l d be r ese r ved f o r t h rill e r s, be c aus e the mag ic o f de t e ctive stories consists in "the illusion of being dissociated from
the murderer" .

198

Ro utl e y dis sents fr om the g u ilt theory, quo ting Dr Charles
Rycroft t hat the detective author ,
"connives with the reader's need t o deny his guil t by
providing him with ready - made fantasies in which
the compulsive question 'whodunn i t ' is always
answered . by a self - exonerating 'Not I'''. (199)
Th e ultimate danger which Routley sees in such fiction is
t he p r omo ti on of t he idea "th at mo r al i sm - judgi ng r ight

a nd wr o ng in o t h ers with no doubts about one's own rightness is a le gi t imate and suff icient way o f li f e " . 2 00

Therefore,

while such stories appear to accept the working of sin in
the world (jealousy, hatred, fratricide), they are finally
sin- denying, letting complacent readers off the moral and
metaphysical hook as it were.

Auden sums all this up in his insistence that in detect ive fiction what is required is an apparently "innocent
society in a state of grace" where "there is no need of the
law" - in short , an Eden .

201

Auden uses the analogy of the

detectival Quest with that for the Holy Grail, yet this must
surely be qualified .
t~e

The quest in detective fiction is for

par t i cular , f or ephemera l t r uth r ooted in our h i sto ri ci ty

in the o r d inary social c ontinuum.

It does not involve any

searching for "Truth" in a deeper philosophical or theological
sense.

Th e hunt is s educt i ve , but it i s Ju stice a s a lega l-

ized and formal goal which provides the momentum for the chase.
Thus, the comparison with the Medieval Morality is misplaced
for no schema of redemption is envisaged in these diverting
fi c ti o ns.

Yes, detective literature is indeed an "escapist q
literary form, but it may attempt to afford us suf f i c i ent
detachment and re l ease from t h e urgencies of the day-to-day
in o r de r t o look a new at o ur va lues and our out l ook upon

l~condition

humaine .

By no means all

~uch

fairly condemned as ignoble.

+

+

+

+

+

fiction can be

CHAPTER THREE:
DEADBEATS ,
DETECTIVES
AND
DEVIANCE.

I () c>

The difficulty for the wr iter who stayed at home was
to achieve imaginative integrity ... It is not surpris ing that a number of minor talents with only their
talents and a desire to write to sustain them were
tempted into poses and pretensions - attitudinizing,
sentimentality, trick endings,whimsy, fantasy:
Ngaio Marsh and M H Holcroft (in their early writing)
were not immune.
-w H PEARSON l
(The Recognition of Reality"(1964J)

+

+

+

+

+

The vagueness of Bill Pearson's categorization of Ngaio
Marsh's writing is irritating if not insulting.

If by "early

writing" Pearson refers to Marsh's first few detective novels,
then he has totally failed to grasp the fact that Ngaio Marsh
possesses what Carl Jung called the gift of "active phantasy"
(Psychological Types [London, 1923], p.69) and he has omitted
to make clear whether or not . by the term" fantasy " he means
imaginative insight, Coleridge's
delusions.

.. fancy" or simply escapist

Furthermore, Pearson must not realize that detective

fiction, by virtue of its own rather eccentric didactic design,
assumes the right to ., atti tudinize ".

If Pearson rejects the

fact of the ar tifici a lity of thi s spec i a li ze d br a nch of modern
fiction, he (and his kind) need to recall Algernon Moncrieff ' s
subtle aphorism that "The truth is rarely pure and never simple.
Modern li f e would b e v ery tedious i f i t we r e eithe r, and modern
l ite rature a c ompl e~ imp ossibi l i ty! "(The Importance of Being
Earnest [1895J, First Act . )
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What irks many orthodox literary critics about Marsh's
fictions is that she relies on them totally for her income .
Dorothy Sayers once made the sensible remark that "We have
become accustomed . . . to seeing an author insist at the same
.

time upon his artistic purpose and upon his royalties" .

2

c;(}- ~~~

This was written/':

the time when Ngaio Marsh began

to think of writing detective fiction as an exercise in craft.

Somerset Maugham later wrote:
It is fitting now that I should tell the reader something
about literary composition which, so far as I know, the
critics, whose duty it doubtless is to guide and instruct
him, have neglected to apprise him. The writer has in
him the urge to creat~, but he has, besides, the desire
to place before the .reader the result of his labour and
the desire (a harmless one with which the reader is not
concerned) to earn his bread and butter . On the whole
he finds it possible to direct his creative faculty into
the channels that will enable him to satisfy these
modest aims . At the risk of shocking the reader who
t h inks t h e writer's inspiratio n should be uninf l uenced
by practical considerations, I must further tell him that
writers quite naturally find themselves impelled to write
the sort of things for which there is a demand . That is
not surprising, for they are not only .writers, they are
also readers, and, as such, members of the public subject
to the prevalent climate of opinion. (3)
In short, when Dame Ngaio began her career in literary detection,
the detective novel was literally" in vogue 'I and it was a genre
attrac ti n g s ome quite si gnif icant ta lent .
the fine detective writer "p D

James'~

that she considers detective fiction a

Even more r ecently

(Phyllis White) stated
~very

disciplined form of

writing" and that she can comfortably express her own ideas on
the human condition within such an admittedly popular genre.
In that radio interview of 1947, Marsh said:

4

IO ~

I would hazard a guess ... that as long as people are
eage r r eade rs o f murde r tr ia ls in t h e pape rs , there will
s till be an a ud i e nce f o r t h is quee r, circums cribed and
isolated form of fiction . On the other hand, it does
seem possible that the entirely mechanical detective
novel is yielding to the longer , more elaborate and less
conventional plot . Michael Innes r Simenon and Mar ge r y
Allingham can be produced in support of s u ch a theory .
After all, there's no clearly defined barrier structurall~
between Bleak House and Lament for a Maker, and though
the essential element of witheld surpr ise is not present
in Graham Greene's extraordinary tales of the underworld,
they have a strong affinity with the works ofa handful
of modern detective writers . (5)
In the same interview (her most vintage on the radio archives)
Marsh noted that detective fict i on was changing "markedly" ; that
two - d i mens i ona l puzz l e "teckery"
is fading.

(a" la Christie , for i nstanc e)

Readers of the form,

now demand from their detective novelists a very much
more solid affair.
They want three - dimensional character~
and psychological as well as i ntellectua l p r oblems . They
demand a certain s tandar d o f wr i ti ng and a ce rta i h depth
of perception, I suppose , from the author . (5)

Anothe r detective writer, John Dickson Carr

(alias I, Car te r

Dickson'-), defends the integrity of three - dimensional detective
fiction .

Dickson Carr quotes Dr R Austin Freeman's wise dictum

that it is not at all necessary to mislead the reader; he will
mislead h i mself .

Marsh qualifies this type of statement :

I try not to let myself worry too much about the conceal ment of the "whodunnit" . You can just think yourself
into a circle - if I say this will the reader think "Oh
yes, she'll think I think that points .to him"? - and
y ou can go on in a vicious circle and become squint- eyed
and dotty . It doesn ' t do - or I find it doesn ' t - t o
.
start t h inking l ike t hat .
I try t o be a s hone s t as I,
possibly can about the cu l pable p~ r son . T~ere a r e fr1n ge
things you can do - to say someth1ng . that 1S perfectly
true but wh i ch the reader will put the wrong inter pretation upon is what real l y goes on ... It ' s quite delibBrat,

(0 '3'

on the part of the author . (6)

One of the rare occasions in which an essential c lue is
witheld in Marsh's writing comes in Death . and the Danc ing Footman
(1941), where Mrs Compline's letter is kept until near the ve r y
end of the novel (XV , V: 255) .

But Dickson Carr' s gene r al

defence remains valid:
No speech in the [detective] book is included just becausE
it sounds mysterious, or because it makes a given
character look guilty, or because the author doesn't know
what the devil his characte r does mean and simply throws
i n t he wor ds t o fill u p spac e . No t at all . In turning
over the pages afterwards , the reader can see for h i mself - how rare it is! - just what each character was
thinking at any moment .
And the r esult?
That is why the story pulses with vitality all the way
through, and springs into living vividness at the end .
The veil is twitched away ; the masks are r emoved . Human
be i ngs walk here , and not sawdus t dolls , becaus e t he a utho r
has described voice inflec t i ons , shade s .of f ee ling , as
well as Inspecto r Hogarth's disc ove ry o f t h e b lunte d
thumb - tack under the sofa. ( 7 )

Ngaio Marsh has never felt any tension between her enjoyment
of character-drawing and the demands of plot, and Carter Dickson's
point about filling up space goes to the heart of the mystery
writer's conventions.

There is no room for mere padding; indeed,

A G Macdonell remarked · that " At no point is the
author a free man .
of the book .

detective

He is hampered and hindered by the e x igencies

From beginning to end his style is cramped, his

mate ri a l dicta ted , his char acte r- d r awing preve nte d , and the n umbe r
of his pages laid down in advance" .8
be so b l eak?

Does the p r ognosis have to

Cer t ainly the r e seems t o be a norm regarding the
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l ength of these fi cti ons.

Dame Ngaio states that she always

aims t o wri te a novel o f some 70,000 words, and in paperbacks
this averages out nearly always at 256 pages .

(For Christie,

the paperback average is usually around the 200 .page mark . )
Dorothy L Sayers showed far less concern with a standard regular
length, but the more pertinent restriction comes with the wedding
of writers to this form and to this form a.lone .

Agatha Christie

expressed this dilemma in an interview reported in The Daily
Express in 1922:
Once a writer of detective sto ri es and , though you may
str ay into the by- pat hs of poetry o r psychology, you
inevitably return - the public expect it of you.
Ngaio Marsh made the same point, but more vigorously, in 1954:
Once you write your first detective novel - . let me warn
all listeners - and get it published , you 're ab s olutely
sunk . You'll go on writing them until you ' re on crutches !
You're sunk , you're a detective fiction - monge r.
If y ou
want t o write anything else, you will have to write it
under another name . (9)
Christie did apply the latter strategy in writing si x romantic
novels under the name of "Mary Westmacott", and Sayers left the
genre of detective fiction in the later 'thirties so as to write
her momentous religious dramas, The Man Born to Be King (1941) and
The J ust Vengeance (1 94 6) , not to ment ion her other academic
lectures , . wr iting and projects like her translation of Dante ' s
The Divine Comedy .

As Marsh was so passionately absorbed in

theatre she never ever managed to break with the detective novel
since her accomplished . debut in 1934.

+

+

+

+

+
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(i) Stylistic Excellence or "Unappetizing Sawdust"?
Miss Ngaio Marsh has attempted slightly less than
Dorothy Sayers, and achieved, in detective writing,
a great deal more.
She is a specialist . in this art,
and her output has now spanned a whole generation.
Less prolific than Agatha Christie, she resembles
the older writer in having found her length early
and having held it consistently. Everyone of her
detective tales is a novel, and from the beginning
she shows a gift equal to that of Dorothy Sayers for
communicating character.
10
- ERIK ROUTLEY.

Ngaio Marsh, the New Zealand writer with the name
like a Zulu assegai or a Malay Kriss, finishes just
out of the money in the feminine whodunnit derby ,
trailing Dorothy Sayers , Agatha Christie Mallowan,
and Margery Allingham.
She has neither Mrs Mallowan's
flair of plot, nor the sheer personality which used to
distinguish the earlier work of Peter Wimsey's creator;
nor yet the clipped suggestiveness of Albert Campion's
contriver. But she is really very good in her own way,
which is rather closer to Margery Allingham's methods
than to those of the others; and certain pages even
wear the unmistakeable cachet of authority that marks
the authentic Sherlockismus or the more plangent
Thorndykeism.
ll
-CHARLES A BRADy.

+

+

+

+

+

If all the previous talk about guilt and the socially
useful value of crime fiction seems more than a trifle
pre~tentious,

there can be no argument about the fact that a

key reason for the popularity of .Dame Ngaio Marsh's novels lies
in the

. sprightliness of her characterizations and he r

vigorous and . elegant style.

Of the judgements by Routley and Brady, this writer would

loG

side with that of the former.

Routley is indisputably correct:

Marsh shares with Sherlock Holmes the epithet of " specialist
in crime"

(" A Scandal in Bohemia "), and her output of 31 novels

(with sales figures stubbornly undeclared) cannot match in
sheer volume Dame Agatha Christie's 80 detective novels with
over 300 million sales.

Brady has mistaken the point about

the personality of Ngaio Marsh's major detective for reasons that
shall be provided, and an American reviewer of Colour Scheme,
Dorothy Cameron Disney, wrote truthfully that "Ngaio Marsh has
already . proved that in her ironic and witty hands the mystery
novel can be civilized literature"
1943).

(New York Times Book Review

Further, Professor Joan Stevens has gone on record to

declare her firm belief that in writing and in charact~rization,
"I claim

Ngaio Marsh commends a very good style and is,

.,
to mo d 1. f y h er own term, a b so 1 ute 1 y an artlst
ln .
crlme . 12
II

Another significant quality of Marsh's writing is her
splendid visual acuity; her own facility with the pictorial mode
(with respect to both the landscape and human affairs)
lated directly into her fiction with a deceptive ease .

is trans.This

recalls the notion of '.\' painter-ly effects" in fiction and Joseph
Conrad's celebrated remark to his readers:
What I am trying to achieve by the power of the written
word is to make you hear , to make you feel - it is,
above all, to make you see ( Preface , Nigger of the
"Narcissus " [1897J) .

Howard Haycraft located in Ngaio Marsh's novels "a level-
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headed refusal to regard herself - or others - either too
seriously or too neglibly" .

Haycraft added that, while Marsh's

characterizations are "excellent", somehow "she is essentially
more the novelist of manners .. than character, . and in this
respect she lies a little closer to the current American school
.
13
than to the English".
In this sense Ngaio Marsh's literary
roots, regardless of the detectival connection, are to be
found in the Edwardian period - one thinks of E M Forster's
solid emphasis (in Passage to India and Howard's End for example)
on the socio-moral world of manners and mores .

Samuel Hynes

has noted that "all but one of E M Forster's novels are Edwardian,,14, and although Frank Swinnerton included NgaiQ Marsh in his
survey of The Georgian Literary Scene, her Edwardianism is
pronounced.

One of the first things readers learn about Chief

Inspector Roderick Alleyn is that he possesses, in the fluttering
words of Rosamund Grant,
a distinguished presence and a cultured voice and
what-not ... in the Edwardian manner. He hectors me with
such haute noblesse it is quite an honour to be tort ured (AMLD IX:106).
Even as late as Tied Up in , Tinsel (1972), Troy watches the guest
at a country house and thinks of the work of . "some Edwardian
problem-painter: Orchardson or, better still, the Hon John
Collier"

(3,1:53).

Later, Troy tries to understand a baffling

combination of practical jokes which recalls an experience with
the Ancreds (Final Curtain) :
Should these elements, wondered Troy, who had been
re-reading her Forster, connect? What would Rory
think? He was fond of quoting Forster. "Only connect .
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Only c onnect" (4 , 3 : 91) .

If we recall Virginia Woolf's stringent attack on those
she perceived as the pre-modernist Edwardians (Wells, Bennett
and Galsworthy) ., we can for the purpose of this argument leave
aside Swinnerton's qualification that Bennett's and Wells'
"real fame has been · post-Edwardian" . 15
"Modern Novels"

Woolf, in her essay

(1919), decried these writers for their hard-

headed materialism; for the fact "that they write of unimportant things" and that if writers described life as it is really
lived, and .ignored convetions,
there would be no plot, no comedy, no tragedy, no love
interest or catastrophe in the accepted style, and
perhaps not a single button sewn on as the Bond Street
tailors would have it. (16)
Clearly, with Mrs Woolf's views on the tyranny of artificial
form, detective fiction would be both damned and doomed.
Frank Swinnerton has mischievously (but in many ways accurately)
summ1).rized this kind of charge:
But all the same there was something juvenile in this
plan, as if not very pleasant and nurse-bred children
showed a familiar kind of ill-breeding. We saw the
new little band of brothers and sisters crowding the
windows and doonvay" of a first - class Engli sh railway
carriage, and pretending that the carriage was reserved
for them.. "Full up, full up!" they cried, to Shaw and
the other elderly and . less elderly trippers.
"Plenty
of room for you in the old third- class, Edwardian,
coach". Not very agreeable children; a good deal~orried
(like minor royalties) about precedence and congeni+al
superiori ty. (17)
Swinnerton observes that, in his own view,

"th~re

can be no

doubt that Agatha Christie is the queen of the rdetective] craft,

I

with Josephine Tey and Ngaio Marsh in attendance".18

o~

Edmund

Wilson, predictably, wrote that Christie's "writing is of a
mawkishness and . banality which seem to me literally impossible.
to read".

19

Wilson

considered Christie's stories as involving

puppets and •• a sleight-of - hand trick" . 20

Even so sympathetic

a critic as Julian Symons discusses the likelihood of Dame
Agatha's literary survival but qualifies that this "is not to
say that she was a great or even a good writer, but rather to
say that although the detective story is ephemeral literature,
the puzzle which it embodies has a permanent · appeal".

Symons

adds:
If her work survives it will be because she was the
supreme mistress of a magical skill that is a permanent,
although often secret r concern of humanity: the construct ion and the solution of puzzles. (21)

How does Ngaio Marsh corne of f in the critical "sweepstakes ll ?
In his later article, "Who Cares Who Killed Roger Ackroyd?"
(1945), Edmund Wilson extended his tirade to the writing of
Dorothy Sayers and Dame Ngaio Marsh.

Wilson, having damned

Sayers' classic The Nine Taylors (1934), writes that "she gives
an impression of brilliant talent if we put her beside Miss Ngaio
Marsh, whose Overture to Death was suggested by several correspondents".22

Wilson then adds:

I do not see how it is possible for anyone with a feeling
for words to describe the unappetizing sawdust which
Miss Marsh has poured into her pages as "ex cellent prose"
or as prose at all except in the sense that distinguishes
prose from verse . And here again the book is mos~ly
padding . There is the notion that you could comrnlt a
murder by rigging up a gun in a piano in such a way that

/io

the victim will shoot himself when he presses down
the pedal, but tfuis is embedded in the dialogue and
doings of a lot of faked - up English county .people who
are even more tedious than those of . The Nine Taylors.
(23)
The plain fact of the matter is that Marsh's modus operandi in
Overture had a similar precedent in George Bagby's Murder at
the Piano (Covici-Friede, 1935) which saw the introduction of
his Inspector Schmidt, although doubtless Marsh was unaware
of this at the time of writing.

The very bulk of detective

literature makes this kind of thing likely, and a similar situat ion could apply to Ngaio Marsh's Hand . in Glove (1962), in
VlQv,<-l(, t;tI4~

that Rex Stout and M. G Eberhart both PUblished! The . Hand in the
Glove respectively in 1937.

(As a matter of interest, Eberhart's

story was reviewed alongside Marsh's Vintage Murder in John
O'London's Weekly, May 21, 1937).

When Wilson wrote of padding and fake dialogue he was on
to something more cogent.

Edmund Crispin, in pointing out to

Harry Keating that Ngaio Marsh "is a better stylist" than
Agatha Christie, had to remark that Marsh,
can be very much duller, particu.larly in the middle
of her books, with her .detective Alleyn interviewing
one suspect after another and getting nothing very
relevant out of any of them. This can go on for a
hundred pages or more and seems to me, pe!sonally,
to be faulty construction, a fault almost completely
absent from Agatha Christie ... I think it would have
bored her to have interview after interview, a la
Marsh. (24)
Is this a fair appraisal?

What about .Dickson Carr's insistence

that dialogue is never inserted "to fill up space"?

It is

\l \

certainly true that in Swing, Brother, Swing (1949) it takes
an inordinately long time for

~G

P F" to be conclusively unmasked

when he could easily have been Manx, Rivera or Lord Pastern.
Yet in Spinsters in Jeopardy (1953) there is pace and more overt
action than dialogue; it may not be accidental that it was this
novel which Marsh considered "her biggest departure from a
straightout detective theme".25

Marsh once said of Spinsters:

It was away . from the traditional Marsh books and ·the
next thing I had a letter from a woman on the Riviera
telling me she was furious that I had written a different
kind of story. (26)
The most telling point is that it would appear that to Marsh
there is no disharmony between characterization and the demands
of plot because she accomplishes more characterization through
dialogue than plot action.

Somerset Maugham once quoted Dr

Johnson's remark "that it is much more easy to form dialogues
than to contrive adventures". 27

Is this true for Marsh?

What

we must not overlook is the fact that, as Martin Esslin puts
it, "Analyse any skilfully written play and you will find that
.
.
.
.
. " . 28
invariably the character1sat1on
1S
1n
t h e act10n

This fact

should be allied with Haycraft's observation that:
It is doubtful if any other practitioner of the form
to-day writes with so vivid a talent for picturization,
so accurate a grasp of "timing ", or . so infallible a
sense of dramatic situation. Many of the scenes in
Marsh's novels could be transported bodily to the
stage or screen without the mediation .of the dramatist
or scenarist . (13)
In Marsh's stories the one marked . feature of her characters is
that they talk, and talk well.

To r eturn t o the Agath a Christie connection, Dame Ngaio's
name was first linke d c ompe t i t i v ely t o her s in t he war years when
her American publishers invented the slogan, "She has Dorothy
Sayers and Agatha Christie wonde r ing if thei r c r owns are on
straight".

The latest stratagem, on the part of Little, Brown

has been to adopt the words of a recent New York Times review:
"She writes better than Christie ever did; she is more civilized,
knows something about the arts, and her characterizations have
more life than Christie's ... "

This in many ways tactless remark

is now used in much of Marsh's American advertising (although
she had no say in the matter) and i s now printed at the top of
the covers of all new Jove paperback editions of her novels.
Since Dame Agatha's death in 1976 , it was inevitable that
Chris t ie - Mar sh comparisons would be p r essed fu rther but what may
h a v e been o verl ook ed is t he fact that these two Crime Queens knew
one another personally for a time .

On one occasion the Lanes

(of Penguin Books), who o r g a n i zed the Ch risti e and Marsh
millions, invited the Mallowans and Ngaio Marsh to dinner, and
in 1960 both women appeared publicly together for a party at
the Savoy Hotel, given for two academic writers of detective
ficti o n

at which Prime Minister Macmillan was also present.
"

Rega rding t h e n ew pub licity ( "It's time to c omp are Agatha
Christie to Marsh instead of ,the other way around") Marsh refers
to it as "sil l y" because Chris t ie was and is too we ll establ i shed
fora challeng er in her own kind of writing and because s h e so
c lear ly wr ote " i n an entire ly differe n t way " f r om Marsh .

29

Dame
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Ngaio points out that Christie led the

~classic"

form and that

their mutual agent (Edmund Cork) introduced Agatha and Ngaio
to one another after a lecture given by Max Mallowan.

Mrs

Mallowan was very kind to Marsh and informed her that she had
read

se~eral

of, and indeed enjoyed, the new writer's novels.

Neither author should be compared with the other for reasons
entirely connected with their individual approaches to the
crime craft.

+

+

+

+

+

Just what is Ngaio Marsh's narrative strategy?

Firstly,

in all of her detective writings, Marsh uses the omniscient
pattern of narration.

Aside from what the psychologist may make

of this tactic of writing from a standpoint of absolute certainty,
it is only fair to remark that the limited "eye of God" style
is a virtual convention in detective

ficti~n,

presumably because

a first-person account invokes reader identification and a
consequent loss of strict objectivity for an, at best, partial
vision.

This convention has become axiomatic ever since Agatha

Christie ' s innovative The Murde r of .Roge r Ackroyd (1926), whe r e
the narrating doctor turns out to have committed the murder in
question!

Marsh takes up , in slight contr adiction to this air of
undisguised omniscience, the attitude of an objective human

II 'f-

chronicler who accompanies Alleyn et al.under the arrangement
that "she" will write up their cases as accurately as possible.
For example, Marsh has written that Alleyn and Fox "have been
working together for a considerable time and still allow me to
accompany them"'.

30

This unusual stance was first announced in

the wry "Forewc>rd" to Ngaio Marsh's second novel, Enter a
Murderer (1935), where she wrote of showing her manuscript account
of the Unicorn Case "to my friend, Chief Detective-Inspector
Alleyn" .

In the opening preamble to this story, the narrator

declares that one character "does not come into" the novel (EAM
1:14) and in Artists in . Crime (1938)it is clear that a selecting
authorial presence is at work when it is noted that Mr McCully
"rambled .on"

(AIC XVII:212), for readers are spared the ramble.

This example enlightens Dickson Carr's comments on the essentialit
of the dialogue presented, and in Overture to Death (1939) the
author remarks that "for the first time in these records [FOx}
broke into a loud laugh"

(Twenty, IV:192).

comes a totally explicit authorial comment:

In Final Curtain (1947
"This story is

concerned with Alleyn and Troy's reunion only in so far as it
affected his attitude towards her account of the Ancreds"
136) .

(9, II:

Finally, several relevant points in this matter are made

in ·Black As He's Painted (1974).

As an example, the whole of'

Chapter Six ("Afternoon in the Capricorns If), and particularly
section I I I , is c o ndu cted in a strongly, but editorially, omnis cient manner.

Section IV also shows evidence o f itsel f a s an

account of past events and when Alleyn begins to feel certain

who is the villain of the piece, readers are (as so often)
treated to a frustrating, but formally necessary, piece of
authorial fiat:
Fox laid his broad . palm across his short moustache and
then looked at it as if he expected it to :have picked
up an impression.
"1 see what you're getting at", he said, "I think".
"What I'm getting at", Alleyn said., "is - fairly
simply - this - 1\ (Eight, 11:173).
Cut! Section III take one, as it were .

An obvious feature of Marsh's writing is her superb sense
of design.

In fact, it could be said that this " architectonic "

quality and an over- riding economy in her books are the twin
poles around which Dame Ngaio's fiction orbits.

Another some -

what rare property in detective fiction is the memorability of
many of Marsh's stories , a fact which ,

approximates to a

vali d ating criterion .

Ngaio Marsh has observed that she partially shared in the
influence which John H E Schroder exerted whilst he was Editor
of the Christchurch Press Literary page .

Schroder (1895- )

promoted what .Marsh terms the writing of "good plain and explicit
English a nd avo i ding pretentious words where simple and illumin ating forms would do.
this of Marsh?

He was and is a purist". 3l

Can one say

Doubtless Edmund Wilson picked on one of her

worst detective stories in choosing Overture .to . Death and there
is a degree of verbal "sawdust " in t hat novel . (although Wilson
overstated his case as usual) .

It is interesting that Troy tells Alleyn "you're the
purist"

(BHP Three, II:67) in matters of language , and as early

as Enter a Murderer the untutored Inspector Fox deferred to
his gallant superior after Alleyn made .an allusion to Hamlet :
"Shakespear~.

XXI : 169).

I don',t read that sort of thing myself"

(EAM

Clive Champion-Cheney noted in Maugham's drawing -

room comedy The Circle (1921)that irony is "a rhetorical form
not much favoured in this blessed plot, this
this England".

earth~

this realm,

Then Champion-Cheney blasts Elizabeth in a manner

quite worthy of Roderick Alleyn :
How slangy the young women of the present day are! I
suppose the fact that Arnold is a purist leads you to
the contrary extravagance (Act Two). (32)
Alleyn (like his maker) is something of an ironist; Marsh has
described him as "a man of under statement
dislike of pomposity".31

who

has an e x treme

Yet, unlike him, his creator is not a

purist proper.

Dickson Carr has discussed' the weaknesses of English detective writing and he follows Somerset Maugham's

clarion call that
"33
' ,
"Fine writing is here out of place •.. Nor do we want eru d ltlon .

Di ckson Carr's complaint i s tha t " I i terary II 'tecs a r e "too o ft e n
a pt t o mis t a k e style for s ubsta nce .

It i ma g i nes that with good

writing, which sometimes becomes merely pretentious writing,
you c an d i sgui se t he lack of an original plot".
"Come, now!" the author seems to be saying.
"I'm really a straight povelist , you know, indulging in
this funny little medium of the detective story because
nowadays it's become respectable. It's true I haven't
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got much of a my ste ry, o r any v ery cle ar i d ea of h ow
to handle it; but, i f I g i ve you strong char ac t erizat ions
and much talk- in- a - mist, you won'~ mind that?" ( 34 )
There is no question that Ngaio Marsh scores highly f r om both
demandi ng angles , good sty l e a nd good plotti ng .

However,

although Dame Ngaio states that she prefers plainer prose (that
of Dr Johnson, ,say, instead of Carlyle), there can be little
dispute that she is nota straight purist in style.

As an

example, the opening page of Tied Up in . Tinsel (1972 ) prompts
us to ask if at times Marsh may over- write .

In this single page

reference is made to the Great Slump , Bond Street , Wing Farouk,
Steptoe and Son, a ·

Meissen bowl and to the words facezia

and "chicanery" - an unlikely combination of dissimilars .

Read

in context, however, the verdict must be less unfavourable , for
t he s e are t he word s o f a c har a cte r.

Marsh's style is an admixture of crisp, pungent and robust
pro se with e le g ant ( someti me s

decorative ? ) and attenuated

diction, occasionally verging on the florid.

I have agrued that

Marsh as narrator uses what Wayne Booth would call an "artifical
authority" (telling rather than showing on occasions), yet her
novels a r e admirably. symmetrical in form and finely orchestrated .
Her style is characterized by a sly and . urbanely unobtrusive
vein of humour and . all the books are pervaded
o f pur pose .

by an economy

I n . Scales o f Justi ce ( 1955 ), t he openi ng d es cripti o n

is r epeated at t he end of t h e nove l

( sugge sting t h at t he r e ma y

be some r edempt i on , fr om ma n' s i nhumanity to man , in the country-

side and in False Scent (1959) this Ari stoteli a n symmetr y is
even more pronounced.

Marsh ' s exceptional sense of form is

illustrated in the parallelism between Chapters One, I and
Eight, V where the end becomes congruent with the beginning
\

of the novel:

Mary Bellamy's real funeral is described in

almost identical terms as her earlier expectations of daydreaming vanity.

Perhaps this accounts for · the comment in

the New Statesman that the book is "neatly contrived from start
to finish'".

Another example of the extreme proportion of this not
exclusively realistic form o£ fiction is provided in Grave
Mistake (1978) where, after her mother has been murdered,
Prunella Foster becomes engaged to the son 'of a Greek magnate.
This "happy ending" should occasion no surprise because dete c tive
novels provLde resolutions which so rarely occur in everyday
life.

(It is not inappropriate that the airy Prue should, by

"

holidaying on the Cote d'Azur, be exempt from the horror of
her mother's exhumation.)

As regards her actual choice o f wo r ds, Marsh shows evidence
of her enjoyment of writers like Somerset Maugham (with his
references, as in Of . Human Bondage, to dyspepsia which likewise
abound in Marsh's works 35 ) and Dickens (particularly in the
regular use of descriptive words like "'galvanic") , but most
notably of Aldous Huxley, whose sparkling novels were the

I I =>

favourite of both her father and Dame Ngaio.

Crome Yellow

(192 1 ) pulses with small eccentric touches which Marsh has
(perhaps without quite realizing it) echoed at divers times in
her own idiosyncratic fictional products .

For example, the

adverb "pre-prandial" and reference to the Ancient Mariner
(Ch.XXII), the former which is frequently used in novels with
an upper-drawer orientation

(e.~,

Final curtain :130), and in

Surfeit of Lampreys (1940) Alleyn, as on other occasions, refers
to the Mariner:
"The Ancient Mariner's idea was a sound one.
In
describing something unpleasant you get rid of P4rt
of its unpleasantness ".
"Unp-pleasant! My God '. , [said Stephen Lamprey], ., the
skewer was jutting out of his eye and blood running
down his face into his mouth. He made noises like an
animal" (14,1:203).
Huxley (and, in a minor fashion, Marsh) lay in the Jonsonian
satiric tradition, particularly as Denis Stone (the poetaster)
expresses the prevailing idea:
The fabulists were right, he reflected, when they took
tractates of human morality.
beasts to illustrate the
Animals resemble men with all the truthfulness of a
caricature (Ch.XXIV).
This "doctrine" is elaborated in the quaint mannerisms of people,
like the indomitable Mr Scogan who, in playing clairvoyant in
a village fair, "had a terrifying way of shaking his head, frownt;j

ing and clicking with his tongue"

(Ch.XXVII).

Several oddities

in Marsh's novels make sundry assorted clicking noises and Mr
Scogan's "sharp , claw-nailed forefinger"

( ibid) finds a counter -

part in Mi sS Truebody' s "little claw" and her clucking noise
(Spinsters in Jeopardy One, 111:29).

Also, Alleyn, with

characteristic dryness, describes police investigation in terms
of fe r reting:
(SOL

"We have to ferret , you know , like anything"

13, IV:19l) .

Several of these Huxleyan particulars are

displayed in the singular Mrs Hazel Rickerby - Carrick, for
example, who makes a "catarrhal clicking sound"

(COC 1, Two:

,

14) and is described (in Dickensinn terms) as projecting a
"loud, succulent and complacent sniff"

(ibid., : 14).

Huxley's

Mr Scogan uses Cockney expressions like ., Lor! " and is described
.0

to speak "sepulchrally"

(Ch.XXVII), both qualities which are
1'1 ";$ "'applied to Inspector Fox . Another very recurrent~adjective

.

is "stertorous" which is one that John Sterling objected to in
Carlyle's tortuous sartor Resartus.

36

Apart from literary allusions and an e xquisite command of
the French language too difficult to detail (cf. Swing, Brother,
Swing and Spinsters in Jeopardy for example), Ngaio Marsh uses
long andror involved «circumlocutionaryH words, like vomitorium
(DIW :156), halitosis (SBS :178), choriambic (SIJ :15), uxorious
(ibid :87), exigent (:120), meretricious, homeopathic (SOJ :56),
purblind (ibid :96), extravasation (:134), cachinnation (OWH
: 10) , char abancs ( :1 7) , bombas i ne , jocose , cadave ric (SI S :4 7),
meg'rim, a n i ma dversion (SIS : 150) , potation.s (: 174) , and cynosure
(FS : 62), as selected examples . " Admittedly, words like
~ homeop at h ic"

have strict medical meanings, yet the use of these

extended or erudi tt words points up the rathe r" highbr ow " natur e
of Marsh's style.

l~'

A notable element in Marsh's works is her choice of odd
names for characters.

Listener writer Helen Paske put it this

way:
She ... has a weakness for exotic and musical names,
Frede Lamprey and Anelida Lee, Martyn Tame and Terence
Lynne (both girls), Fabian Losse and Aubyn Dale, Caley
Bard and Cedric Ancred, Octarius Danberry- Phinn, Hazel
Rickerby-Carrick and Ruby Dillington-Blick.
"It's
rather fun thinking of names", she says.
"If they don't
suit I can't do with them.
L have to think of something
that feels right". (37)
Marsh adds that she likes unusual names:

"Of course, you would

really be playing safe if you called everybody Mr Smith, Mr
Jones or Mr Thompson, but you don't want to do that".6

Marsh's

interest in people is paramount in her stories:
I always start with people .
I have occasionally started
with a plot idea.
I did so in Scales of Justice which
was based on a fact about fish scales which was given me
by a member of the Royal Society [her solicitor, Michael
Godby, MA (Oxon)] - he was an expert on that sort of
thing.
But far more often - almost always - I simply
start a novel by thinking of a group of people and
then I think, II ~7ell now, which of these people is going to
be capable of a crime of violence and what would turn
him or her on?"
Therefore I have got to have a setting
and a situation that would do that, that would single out,
as it were, this one character in a group~ But it's the
people I'm interested in much more than the plot - the
plot is a chore to me ... I'm quite sure I would save
myself an awful lot of trouble if I were able to plot my
books out to the last word first - I think Ag~tha Christie
for instance , did that , but I .am simply unable to do it.
I came nearest to doing it in a very . successful book
called Final Curtain.
I did plot that out in much more
detail and departed from it much less than I usually do.
But I usually start with only the sketchiest idea of the
plot and it grows with the book, and .. that always means.
an awful lot of rewriting . (6)
Many of Marsh's minor characters (I' minor" in the sense of being
peripheral to the series as a whole) fit the original meaning
of the Italian word caricatura - that is, an overloaded

j

representation .

The Webste r definition i s t h a t in caricature

"beaut i e s are con cealed a nd p eculi ar i t i es o r defec t s a r e
exaggerated so as to make the person or. thing ridiculous,
'
,
wh 1'l e a genera 1 I'1 k eness 1S
reta1ned"
. 38
..

Henry Fielding's

notion of caricature .as burlesque ("we allow all licence - its
aim is to exhibit monsters not men; and all distortions and
exaggerations whatever are within its proper province",

Preface

to Joseph Andrews [1742J) borders on a definition of the
grotesque proper and is far too wide-ranging to describe Marsh's
depictions .

Ev elyn Waugh wrote in Life Magazine in 1946:

There is an intelligent question more often asked:
"Are your characters drawn from life?" In the broadest
sense, of course, they are . None except one or two
negligible minor figures is a portrait; all the major
characters are the result of numberless diverse obser vations fusing in the imagi nation into a single whole .
My problem has been to distil comedy and sometimes
tragedy from the knockabout farce of people's outward
behavi our. (39)
Ngaio Marsh would~gree entirely with these words; as she says,
he r char acte rs can a t b e s t b e de scribed as " a ma lgams o f people
one has known" . 40

An excellent example of Marsh's relish for

extravagant impostors is afforded in the person of Major
Hamilton Sweet (When .in Rome [1970]), who is described as having
" a savage white moustache and looked like an improbable revival
of an Edwardian warrior " ( 3 , 2:64 ) and who snarls and "yaps"
like a spoilt ornamental dog.

Sweet is, in fact, described by

Al leyn ( i n a l e t te r t o Troy) i n t hese te r ms :
On the face of i t he's a cari catur e ,
the sort of Indian Army office r who ,
fair game for an easy laugh shouting
servant and saying, By George what?

a museum piece :
thi r ty year s ago , wa s
Qui - hi at a native
I find it unconvinc -

1~3

ing . He's bad- tempe r ed , I should imagine pre t t y h ard o n
the bottle, and amorous . . . He's violently , aggressively
and c onfusing ly an t i - re ligion. Re ligion of any ki n d .
He lumps them all together, turns purple in the face,
and deriving his impenetrable argument from the sacraments,
pagan o r Christian, says the whole lot are based o n
cannibalism .. (4, 4 : 1 21- 22) .
·
.
When Alleyn links Sweet with drug trading and goes to interview
him, the "Major was right back on the form that Alleyn had
suspected from the first to be synthetic"

(7,3:205), and he

later thinks of Sweet . as "a phoney Major"

(7, 4:211).

Dame Ngaio Marsh reveals herself to be something of a
mild social and general satirist.
for even a

gen~us

The mildness should be stressed

lik e . Waugh denied that he was - nay, coul d be -

a satirist in .our brutal and uncertain century :
Sati r e i s a mat t e r o f pe ri od . It fl ouris h es in a sta b l e
society and p r esupposes homogeneous moral s t andar d s the ea rly Roman Emp ire a nd 1 8t h Cent u ry Eu r o p e . It is
aimed at i n consiste ncy and hypocrisy. It exposes polite
cruelty and folly by exaggerating them.
It seeks to
produce shame . All this has no place in the Centur y o f
t he Cornmon Man whe re vice n o l o n ge r p a y s lip s e r v ice t o
virtue.
The artist's only service to the disintegrated
society of today is to create little independent systems
of order of his own. (41)

The best way t o desc r ibe Marsh is as a comic satirist in
the. affirmative comedic tradition which descends from Shakes pearean and Jacobean city comedies with Falstaffian braggarts
and r umbu s t i ous soldie r s , down through .the Restoration Comedy of
Manner s tradition to the work of Maugham and Noel Cowar d , and
also to the hovel of manners (Henry J a me s, E M For ster , P G
Wodehouse, E F Benson, Al dous Hux ley, Waugh and Anthony Powel l ) .

Marsh certain l y (at times ) shares the satirist's i tch t o
deflate.

While she may genuinely admire or seek to remain in

the higher social levels, her use of hyperbole and pompous
diction tends ,to

II

demythologize " and reduce much o f the attract -

ion of the upper echelon.

Ngaio Marsh evidences the ironist's

relentless tendency to demonstrate the gap between appearance
and reality, pretension and actuality , and demonstrates a love
of unlikely , learned and sometimes gruesome comparisons.

While

Dame Ng~ap is demonstrably a civilized/social ~e - oriented
person, her fictional p ers o na o ccasi ona lly r ebe l s at the
frivolity of affectation in manner s and to a degr ee at hypocrisy .
But by f ar her greatest interest lies in authentic museum- pieces
like the ~ antediluvian" Dame Ali O! Mar dian o f Off. Wi th His He a d
(1956) , who is de s c ribed b y Supe ri nte n de n t Carey as " ninetyfour and a proper masterpiece"

(Five , II:81) .

When she is first

introduced in the nove l, Dame Alice is pr e sen t ed as resemb l i n g
Mr s Noah:
She had a shapeless,wooden appearance and her face, if
it was expressive of anything in particular, looked dimly
jolly . .. She had loose - fitting false teeth which of
their own accord chopped off the ends of her words and
thickened her sybillants. (Dille. , r .· 13.)
Wh e n t he inde f a ti g a b l e Mrs Bu n z tri e s t o ste er the conv ersati o n
towards her salvagernission for Briti sh f olklore the Grande Dame
absent- mindedly lapses into her own disjointed r amblings :
"Have you telephoned about the boilers, Dulcie?"
"Aunt Akky, the lines are down".
"We l l, o r d er a h a ck and ride".
"Au nt Akky, we haven't any horses now".
" I k eep f o r ge tti n ' " . (One, I: 1 3.)

The

author . later notes that "To Dame Alice (who if she could

be assigned to any genre derived from that of

~urtees)

class was unremarkable and . existed in the way that continents
and races exist"

(Four, 1 : 58) ..

she is described as
attenuated hiss".

letti~it

When the Dame gets up stearn
off "by means literally of an

The narrator's final verdict on her is that

Dame Alice asserts an air of authority that must have descended
"from a line of coarse, aristocratic, overbearing landlords.
She was The Old Englishwoman not only of Surtees but of Fielding
and Wycherley and Jonson: a bul.ly and a harridan"

(Twelve, III:

237) •

Mrs Dillington- Blick, on the other hand, is an urban sophisticate, what Alleyn calls "in her own style a femme fatale"
(Singing in .the Shrouds [1958J Twelve, 111:255) who emits rich
gusts of laughter and who is renowned for her social "technique" .
The D B is depicted as "buzzing with femininity"
and as "a tidy armful"
(Five, 11:86).

(Four, 11:60)

(Five, 1:82) with a "plunging neckline"

Tim· Makepiece tells his fiancee~o -be that Mrs

Dillington-Blick is "the most suffocatingly feminine job .•. An
l ew

all-time in inhibitions and an all-time high in what it takes"
~

(Si x , 1:110).

But it is with the character of Mrs Rickerby-

Carrick in Clutch of Constables (1968)
her sardonic eye for social

solecisms

that Marsh really displays
and the damning faux pas .

Mrs R-C is innocently Pharasaical and Troy, whose first impulse
on having to share a shipboard r oom with he r is to -run, comes to

realize that she is "a grotesque, a dreadfully vulnerable
person"

(4, Two:76), an exasperatingly intense and insecure

individual.

Troy, like all her fellow passengers on the M.V.

Zodiac, finds Mrs R- C's obtrusive clumsiness irritating and
writes to her husband that Hay Rickerby .... Carrick is "Just an
inksey-tinksey bit dotty"

(2, One:35):

Her sledge~hammer tact crashes over Dr ~ like a shower
of brick- bats, so anxious is she to be unracial ... Mr
Bard said just now that a peep into her subconscious
would be enough to send him round more bends than the
Zodiac negotiates in a summer season (ibid:34).
Troy, exasperation notwithstanding, has real compassion for
this voluble little specimen and this recalls Alleyn's sage
remark about his wife's "King- Size Bowels of Compassion"
Two: 75) .

(4,

Troy finds herself asking if Mrs R- C is "Just a myth?"

(3, Four:67) but there can be no doubt when she later spots the
corpse of this nervous soul floating near Ramsdyke Lock, her
face

"idio~ically

rictus ,

which

bloated ... Her mouth , drawn - into an outlandish

grinned through discoloured froth"

(5, Five:I08).

Marsh also delights in taking down aristocratic buffoons
""h.. sc-

like Lord Pastern of Swing, Brother, Swing

(1949~ .

diction

and demeanour is oddly reminiscent of that of Sayers' Lord Peter
Wimsey:
He was short, not more than five foot seven, but so
compactly built that he did not give the impression of
low stature ~ Everything abbut him was dapper, though
not obtrusively so; his clothes, the flower in his coat,
his well-brushed hair and moustache. His eyes light grey
with pinkish rims, had a not impertinent look, his underlip
jutting out and there were clearly defined spots of local
colour over his cheek - bones (Three, 1:29) .

Pastern announces that he may drop his title and we see this as
just one more example of that uninspired lunacy which sent this
bizarre Lord out upon several rather flippant excursions into
Theosophy, Voodoo, and Indian religion.

Lady Pastern and Bagott

writes to her niece Carlisle Wayne, "Your uncle has turned with
appalling virtuosity from the tenets of Christadelphians, to the
practice of nudism"

(One:10).

As she so logically infers:

"Imagine me, a de Fouteaux, suffering a proposal that I should
promenade without costume, behind laurel hedges in the Weald of
Kent"

( : 10) .

Pastern becomes carried away by a new infatuation for jazz,
and inadvertently falls into the clutches of a gang of drugaddicted deviant jazzmen -

all for a gimmicky drum solo .

Alleyn

considers this errant Lord as resembling "a truculent Pekinese"
(Ten, 4:220) and Pastern ridicules Fox as a "Great ham-fisted
ass of a chap"

(Seven , 4:145) .

Alleyn has cause to warn this mock-

Falstaffian goon to drop his "silly affectation of frivolity"
(Seven, 6:153) and, although Pastern is innocent of any crime,
he certainly earns any rebukes for his selfish and dangerously
p otty behaviour .

Ngaio Marsh is also interested in portraying several unmarried men of brittle masculini t y, lik e F a b ian Losse (Die d in the
f

Wool), Jonathan Royal (Death and . the Dancing Footman) and Hilary
Bill-Tasman (Tied Up in Tinsel).

Little need be written about

I?.8

Losse~as

he is involved in classified war research and is

affianced to Ursula Harme .

However , when Fabian recounts his

version he shocks the assembled company by breaking into laughter
in talking of a murder:
Laughter bubbled out of him. He stammered,
"It was so
horrible ... disgusting ... I'm terribly sorry, but when
you think of what had happened to .her .. . and then to have
three brass bands ..• Oh, God, it's so electrically comic!"
He drew in his breath in . a shuddering gasp (DIWThree, IV:
75).

-

Losse suffers from a crack on the head induced at the Dunkirk
retreat and his nervous laughter can be attributed to that .

He

hugs his knees (an effeminate gesture?) and later sneers,

mak~,

"a small breathy sound ,s omething like laughter . [He

J the

wears

conceited, defiant air of the neurotic who bitterly despises
his own weakness"

(Four, 11 : 83) and ends

with a markedly

theatrical verba l climax:
Douglas! Popping up allover the place . as the
little pattern of chivalry. But it's no good , you know.
I'm hell-bent on my Buchmanism. And, really, Ursy, you
needn't mind.
I may have a crack in my skull and seem
to be a bit crazy but I did pay you the gubious compliment
of asking you to marry me" (:84).
"Po .or

Ursula later calls Fabian "my poor boy-friend"

(Eleven, 111:237)

a nd the r e i s li tt l e doubt that Losse will mar ry h e r and be c ome
a

C~nterb u~ y

ge nt l ema n - f arme r .

When r eaders first encounter ~ the bachelor JP Jonathan Royal
he is seen to give himself " a little secret hug wit h his e l bows "
(DDF I, 1:8), but it is remarked that "In spite of his finicky

/

mannerisms and his somewhat old-maidish pedantry, it would
never have occurred to his worst enemy to call Jonathan
effeminate".
Nevertheless he had many small talents that are unusual
in a man. He took a passionate interest in ~he appointments of his house . . He arranged flowers to perfection ..•
(II, I:22).
Royal's

s~lf-confessedbogeyisboredom;

crime fiction"

he is "a devotee of

(VII, IV:115) and considers himself as an

unqualified practitioner of psychology (VII, I:l06).
death of William

vfuen the

Compline is announced, Royal becomes .hideously

hysterical:
Jonathan burst incontinently im to a tirade of abuse.
Mandrake had never, unt~l that day~ seen him put out
of countenance, and it . was a strange and disagreeable
experience to hear his voice grow shrill and his speech
incoherent. His face scarlet, his small mouth pouted
and trembled, and behind those blind glasses of his
Mandrake caught distorted glimpses of congested eyeballs
(IX, III:148).

Once Royal recovers from this intemperate fit of histrionics
he admits his share of responsibility (X, I:159).

When Alleyn

runs into Mandrake and Royal their suppressed conversation is
described as . "a sort of male twittering"

(XIII, I:2l6).

At the

last, Royal admits to Lady Ablington that he is a lonely man :
"I do blame myself dreadfully", said Jonathan. He had
taken off his glasses and .his myopic eyes, blurred by
tears, looked childlike and helpless, "It's just as you
said, Hersey . I had to learn my lesson . . . I'm a mischievous" selfish fellow, trying to .amuse myself and never
thinking - just as you said , my dear" (XVII , IV : 284) .

Hilary Bill-Tasman is another of these irresponsible
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~batchelors

gay" (in the most innocent sense).

He tells Troy

PI dare say you think it an effeminate setting for a bachelor .
-~T

/'.

It awaits its chatelaine" (1-, ~ 3:19).

The chatelaine is Hilary's

new fiancee and a murderess into the bargain .

Hilary is a moder-

ately pious High Church Anglican with a naughty wit ("I always
think", Hilary remarked, "of a warm front as belonging to a
.

,

decollete Regency lady thrusting her opulent prow, as it were,
into some consequentiaL rout or ball and warmirig it up no end.
The ball, I mean II [2, 1:281), and he is classified as an
eccentric by Bert Smith (3 , 1 : 55) .

Bill-Tasman's interest in

Cressida Tottenham is unashamedly based on her apparently good
social connections (" I ' m a snob... I wouldn't have proposed
to my lovely, lovely Cressida if she'd had a tatty origin'· (3,
2:62), yet he fails,

in

sp~te

of his professed familiarity with

English literature, to make the possible connection of his
loverto' her treacherous namesake in Chaucer's Troilus and
Criseyde, and to Troilus' lament , in Shakespeare's Troilus
and Cressida, "0 beauty! where is thy faith?"

(V, ii)

even admits to Troy that she may consider .him effete

Hilary
(~61)

and

this is exemplified when he discovers, like Jonathan Royal,
that a . mur der has been cornrnittedin his Manor:
~But - look here , don't let' s be a t about the bush .
I
mean, you do think - don't ~ou? - that there's been violence? "
"When one finds blood and hair on the business end of
a poker II said Alleyn , ." the though t doe s o cc u r ,
doesn't it?"
"Oh, Lord!" said Hi lary. "Oh Lord, Lord, Lord, what
a bore it all is! What a disgusting, devasting bore! II

(7~148)
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Alleyh later jolts Hilary with a recognition of his
callousness - "I know what a bore it all is for you but it
really can't be helped ... and, after . all, if you don't mind a
glimpse of the obvious, it's been an even greater bore for
Moult [the murder victimJ ~ '.
Hilary turned slightly pink. "Now you're making me
feel shabby", he said. "What an alarming man you are.
One doe~n'tknow where to have you ... How you do cut
one down to size!" he said. "And of course you're
right . I'm behaving badly. My dear man, do believe
me, really I'm quite ashamed of myself and I am,
indeed I am, more than thankful we are in your-hands.
Peccavi, peccavi" (9, 2:204&205) .
Troy finds that she captured in her portrait of Hilary elegOnce,
fastidiousness, insolence and some quirkiness, but she unexpect edly "unveiled a hedonist" in him (8 , 4 : 184) .

Bill- Tasman, like

Royal, is a quaintly sexy aesthetic snob ("I'm the last of the
howling snobs" [10, 5:2231) with a penchant for disastrous
experiments which have several features in common, as will be
considered in Chapter Five.

It has been an assumption in this analysis that the creation
of characters is an essential ingredient in any evaluation of a
writer's style .
Ma~n

Yet we must remember the comment that Thomas

once made to his friend Kurt Martens:
In fact I do
and plots as
that writers
not far from

not
the
who
the

regard the gift of inventing characters
essence of the . art of writing ... I say
have nothing but "inventiveness" are
dime nove Is , (March 28, 1906). (42)

Marsh's characters are Wodehouseanin the sense that they are
obviously literary personages and, as such, one may say that

they dwe l l i n s ometh i n g of an ar t ifi c ial and even inflated
v ac u um.

As for Ng aio Marsh ' s sty l e and di ction , she revea l s

he r self as one richly e x posed to English literary culture, the
.. '" 5"' (4 ("-

ve r y r eve r se of an ,

1

novel i stic . dilettan t e .

Dame

Ngaio, apart from he r love - affair with all things Elizabethan,
values the creations of such diverse wr Lters as Mansfield,
Forster, Joyce, Proust, Gide, Henry James, T S Eliot, Thomas
Mann, Nabokov, Greene, Waugh, Powell and others, not to mention
an almost bewildering assortment of modern d r amatists and even
fellow New Zealand authors such as Janet Frame, Sylvia Ashton War ner, Maurice Shadbolt and M K Joseph .

"Why all this e x tended concentration on the question of
sty le ?" one c ould as k.

Evely n Wa u gh s a id i t all in h is e ss ay

"Lite rary Style in England and America" (1 9 55 ) :
Style is what distinguishes literature from trash .. .
(T)he necessary elements of sty l e a r e l ucidity, elegance,
indiv i duality; t h ese three qua l ities c ombi ne to f orm a
preservative which ensures the nearest approximation to
permanence in the fugitive art of letters .
. .. Elegance is the quality in a work of art . which imparts
direct pleasure; again not universal pleasure. There is
a huge, envious world to whom elegance is positively
offensive . English is incomparably the r ichest of languages, de a d o r liv ing . One can de vo te one ' s li f e to
learning it and die without achieving mastery. (43)
Few would doubt that Ngaio Marsh has a mastery of the language
and, as a counterpart to the elegance which is apparent in much
o f he r best writing, the r e i s t he a dde d e l emen t o f cons ci ou s
artifice expr e ssed, for example, in its often zestful and efferve scent q u a l i t y.

Th is is n o s o urce o f d etra cti o n, but it canno t

be stated that Marsh delights in an unobtrusive art in which
the concealment of artifice is the principal virtue.

One

might go as far as to state that elegance and a delight in verbal
artifice form a virtual raison d'etrefor Marsh.

As Evelyn

Waugh so memorably wrote, IIProperly understood style is not a
seductive decoration added to a functional structure; it is the
essence of a work of art ll

•
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It is my contention that, considered within her own admitted limitations, Dame Ngaio Marsh possesses a superb prose
style and that her best novels are incontestably minor works
of art.

+

+

+

+

+

(ii) The Series Characters and their Retinue

All good detective novels begin in Baker Street .
-NGAIO MARSH
(Radio Interview~ NZBS 1947).

*

*

*

*

*

The very English Chief Inspector Roderick Alleyn,
Scotland Yard , is the creation of Dame Ngaio Marsh ,
a New Zealander and one of the world's foremost
detective story writers ... It was Dame Ngaio's genius
to create a professional policeman who also carried the
mores of his amateur rivals Lord Peter Wimsey and
Father Brown - breeding and education.
Inspector
Alleyn married an exceptional and gifted wife, Troy.

And in that, too, he broke with convention.
I had
a glimpse of a man whose mind and interests were at
variance with his social upbringing .
-GEORGE BAKER. (4.4)

*

*

*

*

*

It is diffcult to describe the detective's exact
literary status, for he has no counterpart in any
other fictional genre. He is, at one and the same
time, the outstanding personality of the story (though
he is concerned in it only in .an . ex-parte capacity),
the projection of the author, the embodiment of the
reader, the deus ex machina of the plot, the propounder
of the problem, the supplier of the clues, and the
eventual solver of the mystery . The life of the story
takes place in him, yet the life of the narrative has
its being outside of him.
In a lesser sense, he is the
Greek Chorus of the drama. All good detective stories
have had for their protagonist a character of attractiveness and interest, of high and fascinating attainments - a man at once human and unusual, colorful (sic.)
and gifted.
-WILLARD HUNTINGDON WRIGHT
(alias . "8 8 Van Dine"). (45)

*

*

*

*

*

Is it true that Ngaio Marsh's supreme fictional achievement
has been the creation of her "human and unusual" detective,
Roderick (I' Rory ") Alleyn?

Certainly, the connection with

Ma~sh's theatrical i?terests is plain :

he is named after the

great Elizabethan tragic actor Edward Alleyn (1566-1626) who,
~

as Ben Jonson noted in Timber (: or Discoveries Made Upon/ and
Matter [1 64~), founded Dulwich Colleg~ in 1617 and deposited
the Henslowe papers there.

Anthony Burgess calls Edward

135

Alleyn lIthe first of the great professionals" add {rig, more
suggestively, that this actor of Marlovian roles "probably
first inspired Shakespeare with theatrical ambitions".46

Roderick Alleyn is a man with immaculate manners who is
also robustly human.

It is difficult indeed to conceive of

anyone, save a ruthlessly determined cynic, who would not be
"attracted" to him.

Alleyn' s suavity is accounted for by his

diplomatic training and, in fact, in some ways Alleyn is a
highly unconventional policeman .

It was a maxim of Philip

Trent, E C . Bentley's odd artist - corne - amateur detective, that
"In some directions I decline to assist the police " .

47

Similarly, in Surfeit of Lampreys a visitor to the exotic
Lamprey household later recalled that until Alleyn carne into
the case,
an image of a fi~titious detective had hung about at
the back of all her thoughts; an image of a man
coldly attentive with coarse hands and a large soapyshining face. Alleyn was so little like this image
that for a moment she thought he must be some visitor,
fantastically de trop, who had dropped in to see the
Lampreys. The sight of Fox disabused her of this idea.
There was no mistake about Fox (SOL 8, IV:112).
As Colin Lamprey more bluntly puts . it, "If we've got to be
gri~led it may as well be by a gent.

of course"

(8, 111:110).

But then I'm a snob,

C Day -Lewis wrote shortly after this

novel was published that Alleyn "is . gentlemanly, unobtrusive
and almost provocatively normal".

48

Others would question

this heightening of his normality, such as Haycraft who finds
in Alleyn "a sort of modified (but not consciously imitative)

edition of Lo r d Peter wimsey" . 49
t he

oppo si~

Thi s is to e rr t oo fa r in

ext r eme, f o r Ng aio Mars h herself

wr o t~

that she finds Wimsey "ex cruciatingly facetious" . 50

years l ater
Yet

Haycraft was right to insist t ha t:
Though [AlleynJ is a hard- working, untitled professional,
his mother is Lady Alleyn, and doors are frequently
opened to him through family ~connections" which would
probably remain closed to sleuths of less gentle birth.
Otherwise, the tales are faithfully naturalistic,
rather than romantic . (49)
Those critics who stress Alleyn's genteel background may tend to
overlook the fact that in r eal life if a mur der is committed
in the upper circles of society , the detective's social equip ment may be of marginal importance (though it is certainly not
unimportant) in an inquiry .

A E Murch parrots Haycraft in

\
writing that Alley n i s " s ingula r l y fo r tunate in the way hi s
official and social activities complement and occasionally overlap eac h o ther " .51

Rathe r more simply , Kathleen Be tte rton

points out that I nspector Alleyn " is as gallant a figure as
one could wish,,52 and Symons adds that "Alleyn is very much at
home in places where most professional detectives would feel
uneasy".53

What sort of man is Roderick Alleyn and what is his background?

Was Marsh really as original with the kind of detective

s he created as the actor George Baker suggests?

To take the l ast question fi r st , Dame Ngaio was familiar
with Bentley's pioneering novel Trent's Last Case (1913) and

was reading issues of The London Me rc u ry before she ever put
pen to pape r with respect to A Man Lay Dead.

These facts are

relevant because in A G Macdonell's essay "The Present Convent.,,, 'ttle

ions of the Mystery Story"

(\1enl.lr"\{

(published/\ in 1930 when Marsh was

on her first visit to Britain) a virtual . prescription for
Roderick Alleyn was made:
(T)he detective must be a professional. The long reign
of the amateur is over. No one will swallow him any
longer and Scotland Yard has come into its own. The
intellectual murder-story demands realism, and there fore out go~s the amateur, out goes the Baker Street
Runner , and in comes the modern professional, shrewd,
painstaking, untiring, and supported by platoons of
photographers, finger - print experts, soil e xperts,
foot-print expe~, record departments and all the mighty
organisation which, as every reader instinctively knows,
exists on the banks of the Thames .
... Our professional detective ... must have a dash of
real brilliance in him as well. For this countryhouse stuff is exceedingly tricky work , and the clues
are many and distracting . He must also be, though this
is only a minor detail, of sufficiently good social
standing to wear a tail-coat and dine with the house party; otherwise the author will let himself in for
a number of small worries about the man's meals. And
lastly, he must be big and strong. (54)
The point of this is not any naIve suggestion that Marsh read
this article and then simplistically converted its emphasis
directly into fiction.

Rather more subtly, the fact is that

111.

the period when she began to write her first detective
f"1MJ~

novel/the intuition WhiC~

developed so strongly and success -

fully was abroad in England.

As regards Trent's Last Case

there the likely parallels or affinities are more evident .
Apart from acknowledging that she had read Trent before writing
A Man Lay De ad, Ngaio Marsh, in her early novel De ath in
Ecstasy (1936), used a pause in the narrative to inject references

I :5 d'

by A11eyn to the work of Agatha Christie, Freeman Wills Crofts
and Dorothy Sayers (Ch . XIV : 120) , and in Artists in Crime (1938)
Al1eyn mentions Sherlock Holmes and R Austin Freeman's unique
/

Or Thorndyke (Ch.XIV:176).

In short, Marsh displays a clear .

familiarity with the then ascendant practitioners of the genre.
So I shall argue that in more subtle, and perhaps unconscious
ways, she manifests hints Of the influence of Bentley's classic
story.

For example, Trent is a gentleman belonging to a club

who likes beer, bread and cheese (like A11eyn's simple palate) ;
he is described as possessing "native tact" and calls Inspector
Murch "you . o1d fox"

(Ch. Four) . which reminds us of A11eyn's

fond remarks (" Brer Fo x '" and I'my old Foxkin ") to Inspector Fox .
Trent also speaks, like A11eyn, of his "infernal cheek"

(Ch.

Thirteen) and laughs at himself ("I am Hawkshaw the detective",
Ch. Nine)

in possible parody of the phrase "I am Birdy Edwards!"

from Conan Doyle!s The Valley of Fear.
when writing about a suspect to Troy -

A11eyn takes this up
~Hah-hah,

did he but

know, sneered Hawkshaw, the Detective" (Singing in the Shrouds
Seven, 111:153).

Trent also refers to the criminal Hawley

Harvey Crippen (1861-1910), the

representativ~

ordinary Eng1ish-

man who murdered and buried his wife in his London home .

Trent

s ee·s Cr ippen a s a n illustration of the l a c k of " s t r ategic
subtlety" ·(Ch. Sixteen), whereas for Al1eyn Crippen is fascinating
as "a drab everyday little man"

(Vintage

~1urder ,

XXV:219 ) , and

\VI

Arthur Rubrick

concedes~

his diary that creatures of Crippen ' s

ilk may not be "monsters, unbalanced and quite without the
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habit of

en~urance

by which custom inoculates the normal man

against intolerance"

(Died in the Wool Eleven, IV:246).

Perhaps

the strongest single affinity between Philip Trent and Roderick
Alleyn concerns the .vexed issue of capital punishment, towards
which both men are unequivocally opposed.
that he.

Trent

sa~to

CuppleS

prefers the saying "you never can tell":
., I agree with the American . jurist who lays it down that
we should not han9 a yellow dog for stealing jam on
circumstantial evidence, not even if he has jam all
over his nose '/ (Ch. Sixteen).

Alleyn, as we shall see, finds in capital punishment a major
focus for his strong moral sensibility.

E C Bentley wrote of his motive in writing Trent's Last
Case:
It should be possible, I thought to write a detective
story in which the detective was recognisable as a
human being and was not quite so much the "heavy"
sleuth. .. Why not s.how up the fallibility of the
Holmesian method? (56)
Marsh does not go as far as Bentley's ' affectionate exposure of
detective stories where ttie hero entirely mistakes the identity
of the murderer and then discusses "that last revelation of the
impotence of human reason"

(Ch. Sixteen).

Alleyn, on the

contrary, is a secularist and a man who appeals for reason,
as when dealing with the household staff in Tied Up in Tinsel
(liThe very worst thing you could do would be to attack me.
Think!

'I;

8, 4:188).

This is more in the spirit of Sherlock

Holmes, for whom rationality is paramount, and Alleyn resembles
that Great Detective in more ways than one.

Colin Watson
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describes an air of authority (which Alleyn certainly possesses)
as Ho l mes'

"most no t ewor th y ., char ac t e ri s ti c" :

Perhaps it is the most important feature of any detective
who is to prove a success with the reading public . For
if anything distinguishes crime fiction from other forms
of story- telling, it is the hero's implicit. . instrumentality in restoring the rule of right over wrong. He is
not concerned, as are the heroes of novels of romance
or adventure, with such personal and trivial objectives
as winning the girl or making a fortune or escaping
from his enemy. Establishment of the truth, vindication
of the innocent ~ exposure and . punishment of the guilty:
to ends no less formidable is he dedicated. (57)
Marsh describes her own conception . of Alleyn:
I thought that my detecti ve wou l d be a p r ofess i ona l
policeman but, in some ways , atypical:
an attractive ,
civilized man with whom it would be pleasant to talk
but much less pleasant to fallout ... He 'was tall and
thin with an accidental elegance about him, and fastid ious enough to make one · wonder at his choice of profession
He was a compassionate man. He had a cock - eYeA sense
of humour , dependent lar gely upon unde r statement, but
for all hi s unemphati c , rather apologeti c way s, he could
be a formidable person of considerable authority ... I
r emember how pleased I was , ea r l y in h i s c a r ee r, when
one of the . reviews called him "that . nice chap, Alleyn",
because that was how I liked to think of him: a nice chap
with mor e edge to him t han met the eye - a good deal
more , as I hope has tur ned out . (58)
Erik Routley picked up this side of Alleyn's character when he
wrote that "He really is a very satisfying and amiable kind of
superman - the sort of person it is worth trying to keep on the
right side o f" .

Rou tley als o n o tes t h at Alleyn has aristocratic

connections and states " I fancy

he

does not live on his pay " 5 9

Routley did not, in fact, need to fancy

becau~e

this point is

securely raised in Marsh ' s Opus I when Nigel Bathgate tells
Angela North that he suspects that Al l e y n is " a gent with private
mearis who sleuths for sleuthi ng ' s sake"

(A Man .Lay Dead , XII:14l) .
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Later , Alleyn's unorthodox valet Sumi l o ff says to Nigel :
" All e yn began in t h e Di p l omat i c Se rvice; it was t hen
I first met him. It was for private reasons that he
became a policeman. It's a remarkable story. Perhaps
some day he will tell you" (Ar:1,ill, XIII:153) .
In actual fact this has never, in the forty - six years since
Alleyn's arrival, been told in full .

Marsh explains that on

the day of Alleyn's "inception I fiddled about with the idea
of writing a tale that would e x plain why he left the diplomatic
service for the police but somehow the idea has never jelled" . 60

When Roderick Alleyn make s hi s fi rst of n ume r ous e n t r ances
in A Man Lay Dead, it is with a piece of his cockeyed joculari ty :
"I've been given a murder to solve - aren't I a lucky little
detective?"

(IV : 39) .

The fi rs t thin.-.gs we l ea rn a bou t him a r e

his modestly untrue statement "I ' ve a . filthy memory" and the
fact that Alleyn exu d e s " a s o rt o f f as t id i ousness " when viewing
the corpse (IV:45).

Alleyn also inaugurates his strident

shabbiness-inducing tone when Bathgate,the journalist,hesitates
to help in the reconstruction:
"You have . • . you must confess" enjoyed the part you have
played up to date in helping to round up a bunch of mad
Russians . But now , wh en a criminal who i s prepared even schemes - to let an inno cent pe r son hang , tur ns
out to be someo ne y ou know, ' you become all fastidiousness
and leave t h e d irt to the po liceman. Quite understandable.
In a couple of years you will be dining out on
this murder. Pity you can't write it up" (AMLD, XV:178 ) .
This s u d den o ns e t o f testiness i s not a manifestation of mood i ness
but rather one of Alley n' s se lf-admitted d istaste f o r t h e f ina l
arrest ("Will you remember that ? " XV: 182) .

Reade r s also

encounter Alleyn's stubborn refusal to be daunted .

When the

mur de r e r Arthur Wi l de f eign s i nc r edulity at Alle yn's theory
of the homicidal -modus operandi the detective holds his ground :
"It seems a bit fantastic"', said Wilde dubiously.
"Doesn't it? Let us begin" (.XVI : 185) .

Aside from his uncompromising bearing, Alleyn is described
by Bathgate a few books late r:
"He isn't in the least like a detective", thought Nigel.
"He looks like an athletic don with a hint of the army
somewhere . No, that's not right : it's too commonplace .
He ' s f aunish . And . y et he 's go t a ll t he ri ght th i n g s
for ' teckery. . Dark, thin, long ... . " (Death in Esctasy,
XIII:105) .

With respect to Alleyn's age, his author declares that
" He wou l d de fy the inve sti gat i o n o f a n Ei n ste in .. . . It is enough
t o say t hat o n th e a ft ern oon o f my .man's arr iva l I did no t
concern myself with his age and am still of the same mind in
this respect" .

61

Marsh unwittingly ignores her own evidence as

given in the earlier novels.

Erik Routley argues that "Ngaio

Marsh slipped a few cogs in portraying Alleyn after indiscreetly
indicating at an early stage that he was 41 in 1935 (Enter a
Mu rde rer Ch .2 )" .

Thus Routley states t h at "Roderick Alleyn's

daie of birth is demo nstrably l8 9 4 ~ 5 , making him about five
years older . than Ngaio Marsh" 62

Further, Alieyn is stated to

be 43 years old in 1 939 (Death at the .Bar [1939J Ei ght , 11:98 )
and 4 7 i n 1943 (Died i n t he Woo l [ 1 9 45J F ive , 111 : 115 ) .

~.vith

the 1939 figure Al leyn woul d have been born i n 1896 , four yea r s

his author's senior , whereas he was only three years her senior
in 1943 (Marsh 44, Alleyn 47).

Clea r ly Dame Ngaio
isIj
.

to

stafe

_ Athat fictional detectives . "move .in an exclusive space - time

continuum",61 for on these facts Alleyn will be aged about 85
in 1980!

Roderick Alleyn is

the ~ son

Alleyn of Buckinghamshire.

of Sir George and Lady Helena

We meet Lady Alleyn matchmaking in

Death in . a White Tie (1938) and Lady Pastern and Bagott allows
that Ro:.-derick's father was an attache- at the British Embassy
in Paris (Swing, . Brother, Swing [19 49J, Ten, 3: 211).

In Vintage

Murder (1937) Alleyn explains to Detective-Sergeant Wade of the
New Zealand force that he:
"went into the force before the days of Lord Trenchard's
scheme.
I came down from Oxford, and after three years
soldiering, and a brief sojourn in the Foreign Office,
signed on in the usual way and went on night duty in
Poplar" (IX:86).
Alleyn is told pointedly by Fathe r Denys of Rome, "You're not
the cut of a t,.policeman, yourself"
and in Grave Mistake

(When in Rome [1970J 4, 2: 106),

(1978) Nikolas Markos suggests to Verity

Preston that Alleyn may be "an exotic in the Force"

(IV, 11:109) .

The narrator also obse rves in Vintage Murder that Al-leyn "might
have been a . diplomat " (IV:38).

By far the commonest descriptive motif concerns Alleyn ' s
scholarly, almost ascetic appearance:
Alleyn ... looked fine - drawn, across between a monk and
a grandee. The planes of Alleyn's face and head were

emphatically defined, the bony structure showed clearly .
There was a certain austerity in the chilly blue of his
eyes and in the sharp blackness . of his hair . Albrecht
Durer would have made a magnificent drawing of him ...
(DWT, XI: 93 . )
Someone once said .of him that he .looked like a cross
between a grandee and a monk (DAB, Seventeen, 1 : 209).
"What's Alleynlike?" asked Colin.
"Oh, very nice", said Henry. "Sort of old- world without
any Blimpishness. Rather frightfully polite and quiet"
(SOL, 8,111:111) .
Bubwhen .Martyn Tarne . -looked more closely at Inspector
Alleyn's face~ .. It was spare and scholarly ... with a
monkish look about it ... When Alleyn spoke she decided
that his voice was a royal blue of the clearest sort
( OW, VI I, I I : 10 9) .
At the outset Alleyn had irritated Captain Bannerman
by not looking like his own conception of a plainclothes detective ,and by speaking with what the Captain,
who was an inverted snob, considered a bloody posh
accent entirely unsuited to , a cop (SIS Three, IV:44).
Alleyn's brother is a baronet whom Alleyn "tolerantly
as a bit of an ass"

regards

(WIR 3, 1:59) and in Black As He's Painted

Marsh gives both brothers a charming scene together (Ch.Three, II)
where this good- humoured irritation is given free rein ;

with the use of the word charming we corne to a major element
in Alleyn's character.

When writing of "the Hamlet magic",

Ngaio Marsh notes:
That the pl~ywright himself saw Hamlet as an adorable
prince is, to me at least, indisputable. Shakespeare
knew, as so many of hiscornrnentators , do not, that one
is attracted to people, not by their virtues , but by
that unfairest of all qualities - charm. (63)
Thus it is that the vain actress Mary Bellamy is described as
bestowing "the gift of her charm n ,(False Scent [19591,one, 1:9)
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without any moral contradiction .

On the other hand/Troy often

refers to her upright husband's "indecent" charm (Singing in
the Shrouds [ 1958J Five, 11:86) and she also speaks of "his
donnish manner"

(Final Curtain [ 1947J

13 , 1 : 190) .

Virginia

Woolf ' s phrase " the charm element,,64 well conveys what is
involved .

One of the central qualities of an acceptable fictional
detec ttve , according to Colin Watson, is that he "is traditionally
a somewhat priestly f i gur e , utte rly r e l iable , in c o r ruptible a n d
socially unsmi r ched" . 65

Alle y n obviously manifests all these

qualities; as he told a doctor in his first ever

ch~pter ,

"Eve r y

detective has to acquire something of the attitude of the
p r iest "

(AMLD , 1V :4 6) .

Characters like Alleyn have to be very durable to survive
treatment in thirty or more stories, so in what does Alleyn's
popularity consist?

Erik Routley very forthrightly declares

that "Alleyn, we must suppose, is the last romantic hero in
detective fiction":
He mak e s Lo r d Peter Wimsey look like a fri v olous
neurotic . His creator does not often i nvolve him in
hair - raising physical crises out of which he has to
fight his way; what is perhaps Marsh ' s greatest
distinction is that she communicates so much of Alleyn's
character through his conversation [which] is apt,
unaffected , economical , humorous and authoritative . ( 59 )
Otto Penzler writes that literary naturalism was " primarily
r esponsible fo r the internme n t o f t he r oma ntic hero . .. Reade rs

of contemporary literature will find few protagonists in 'serious
fiction' who appear to be stronger and wiser, more courageous,
66
more compassionate, than themselves".
Yet Penzler argues that
.,
the concept of the Ubermensch (sup erman) has been kept alive in
detective literature:
(T)he great detective in fiction today still carries the
aura of invincibility, the power of ratiocination, the
unwavering determination to see the game through, the
infallible knowledge of truth and justice, that characterized Holmes ... Flawed though they may be, as a class
great detectives are a testimony to the concept of the
superhero. Where else can we read of a protagonist
who risks life, limb, and often reputation for little
recompense? Who persists doggedly to the grim end of
the trail, unraveling (sic) the case? Who ultimately
apprehends the villain? And who upholds the law and more impor-ltant - glorifies the concept of justice?(67)

It was Sean O'Faolain, concluding his analysis of novels
of the 1920s, who wrote that the only fictional territories
left for the anti-hero to conquer "are those of the cowboy and
the Private Eye".68

O'Faolain made the point that the Hero "is

a purely social creation.

He represents, that is to say, a

socially approved norm, for which to the satisfaction of society
he is decorated with a title".69
is not a social creation:

The anti-hero, on the contrary,

the distinctive identity of Camus'

Outsider (L'Etranger [1942J) is predicated upon the decisive
fact of his radical alienation .from all established social
codes and bonds.

O'Faolain quotes Aldous Huxley's statement

in his introduction to The Selected Letters of D H Lawrence (1950)
that the vacuum left by the demise of the social Hero becomes
filled by "a- social rebels, martyrs, misfits, minor prophets or,
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in short, with aberrants and anti-Heroes".70

Marsh has no time

for the rebellious avant- garde, as her statement about Edwardian
drama makes clear:
In the days I am writing about, the Angries, the Dirties,
the Blacks, the Existentialists, the Symbolists and the
Frankly Dotties were not yet in action ... We were still
on the sunny side of chaos in those days. The excruciating need for protest was yet to come. (71)
Malcolm Bradbury and James McFarlane have discussed the Modernist
movement in terms of "a crisis of culture":
This, in turn, suggests that Modernism might mean not
only a new mode or mannerism in the arts, but a certain
magnificent disaster for them.
In short, experimentalism
does not simply suggest the presence of sophistication,
difficulty and novelty in art; it also suggests bleakness,
darkness, alienation, disintegration. (72)
Bradbury, writing about the English novel in the 'twenties,
notes that the world presented is one "in which all heroism
is lost, all quests suspect, all virtues unestablishable";73
Bradbury finds reflected in the work of Huxley, Waugh and Wyndham
LewS "a sense of an historical lesion, a lapse in human order ...
a transference into a wounded and post-war age" 74

There is no

evidence that the two World Wars and the Great Slump have shaken
Ngaio Marsh's faith in stable and established order.

To illustratl

just how firmly Marsh has persisted in building what Evelyn Waugh
termed "little independent systems of order"

41

of her own, here

is how the critic Jay Martin depicts the prevalent mood of the
literary culture in whose midst Dame Ngaio wrote her classic tales
Scorning ordinary social values and emphasizing man 's
interior life , the whole tendency of experimental literature between 1920 and 1930 had been to turn values inside
out - to declare the primacy of dreams over acts, of
violence over order, of Sade's sexual gospel over that of
the churches; of arbitrary over calculated action, and
then to announce the superiority of the criminal, insane
ma~ or the clown, over the bourgeois citizen. (75)
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It is pointedly apparent that the whole fabric of Marsh's fiction
runs to the direct
list.

opposi~of

every statement or maxim in that

Thus it is no accident that she describes her chosen

g-enre as a "queer, circumscribed and" - above all! - an "isolated form of fiction".5

So marked does Routley, as one of

Marsh's most perceptive critics, find this circumstance that
he observes, "She is never oppressed by any sense of the evil
which righteousness is at war with".
For Ngaio Marsh revill is an aberration, but the
optimism impersonated by Alleyn prevents our ever
being really upset by it all .
.. . But the point about Ngaio Mars h is that s h e s tays
completely and obediently within the humanist tradition
of human perfectibility: and this makes it possible
for Alleyn to be what he is, and for anybody who looks
for social judgement or political sensitiveness in her
work to be entirely frustrated. (76)

Aside from Routley's hint that Alleyn is an improbable
fantasy f igure in a cruel and contradictory world, the point
about her writings sailing in calm water "with no intrusions
from ethical doubt,,76 cannot be disputed.

One has only to recall

the fact that Chesterton, Agatha Christie, Dorothy Sayers and
Margery Allingham were all committed Christians, whereas Ngaio
Marsh's

I,

moralism" comes from the fact that she is a n unas hamed

liberal in an era in which the term is a common one of reproach.
Marsh's lack of political subtlety is related to her own statement "1 am not a political animal,,77 and to Br adbury ' s observat i on
that the 'twenties was "mar k e d ly an a-p o litical decade, c h annel ling its progressivism into personal rather than public reform,
.

.

,,78

into behavioural politics rather than social utoplanlsm .

I

f

we talk politics in Orwell's sense (there can be "no such
thing as genuinely non-political literature, and least of all
in an age like our own"), then Marsh's fictional politics are
those of conservatism.

We remember the heavy-handed and cynical

treatment of the " Lenin Hall tot II (Nursing Home Murder [1935J)
and the Coombe Left Movement (Death at the Bar [1939J), not to
mention the stereotyped depiction of Simon Claire (Colour
Scheme [19 4:fj) and Cliff Johns and the shearers (Died in the
Wool [1945J), and the amateurish political intrigue in Black As
He's Painted (1974).

Perhaps we can account for Marsh's lack of an explicit
ideology, and her refusal to detail a "world-view", to the
circumstance of her presenting deeply moral fictions in a
humanist school of writing - in the creation of "romances of
r eason 1/ (Barzun).

Roderick Alleyn. disproves the suggestion of Simone Weil
(1909-43), the French mystic, who wrote "Fictional good is
boring and flat, while fictional evil is varied, intriguing,
attractive and full of charm" . 79

Perhaps this is wha t Routley

meant when he put forward the view that Marsh's novels provide
"the zenith of what we now call the Dixon of Dock Green tradition.
Nowhere is the integrity and honour of the police force so
generously celebrated" .
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Wh a t Mars h' s stories really celebrate

is the relief which Auden spoke of ; that relief at being able to
divide the respectable sheep from the homicidal goats.

While

ISo

Alleyn does admit that dWe're all low at times"

(Surfeit of

Lampreys 14, 11:215), we cannot imagine him taking to heart
the Judea-Christian doctrine of sin and, in so doing, recognizing
a parity between all men as actual or potential criminals.
This is precisely the "secret" of Chesterton's Father Brown:
"I mean that I really did see myself, and my real self,
committing the murders.
I didn't actually kill the
men by material means; but that's not the point ... I
mean that I thought and thought about how a man might
come to be like that, until I realized that I really
was like that, in everything except actual final
consent to the action ... I don't try to get outside
the man, I try to get inside the ' murderer . . ."
"Oh", said Mr Chace, regarding him with a long, grim
face , and added : dAnd that is what y ou call a religious
exercise 'I .
I, Yes 1/, said Father Brown; "that is what I call a
religious exercise".
("T.he Secret of Father Brown"
(1927J. ) (81)
Of this extraordinary passage, Erik Routley observes that "we
go beyond even moral theology; we go direct to the central
theology of redemption and atonement" . 82

+

+

+

+

+

Of course Roderick Alleyn is no ordinary, humble Father
Brown figure.

Yet although he and his wife are referred to

as VIPs (Last Ditch [1977} I, 1:12), Alleyn is a very humble
gentleman.

This may be manifested in odd ways ("Good cigarettes

are wasted on me"jThe Nursing Home Murder VII:73), as with the
touching display of kindness he makes to a charlady
in Artists in Crime (XV:191). Alleyn may be of superior class
("You seem to be a gentleman .

One of the new breed at the Yard,

aren't you?" ; Death in a White Tie, XI:95), but he is exception-

I Sl

ally sensitive (perhaps for this very reason) to police
invasions of privacy.

Rather dramatically Alleyn refers to his

as lithe lousiest job in creation II

(AMLD, X:112), yet he event-

ually admits that:
"I'm not bored by my job. One gets desperately sick
of routine at times but it would be an affectation to
pretend one was bored.
People interest me and homicide
cases are so terrifically concerned with people. Each
locked up inside his mental bomb-proof shelter, and then,
suddenly, the holocaust. Most murders are really very
squalid affairs, of course, but there's always the
element that pressmen call the human angle" (SOL 7, III:
99) .

Alleyn shows odd flashes of quirky humour, as with his
slightly bizarre statement flOh, well, I must bustle away and
solve the murder"

(NHM VIII:70).

He also resents the fact that

IIthere is very little room for privacy in a police inquiryll
(FS Five, 11:129), admitting that secret drawers lI are my
speciality.

At the Yard they call me Peeping Tom Alleynll

VI, 1:155).

Alleyn realizes, cold-bloodedly as he must, that

lIin many ways ours is a degrading job-of-work.
monsters of us all ll .

(GM

Custom makes

Fox takes this to its logical conclusion

with a lack of delicacy foreign to his superior:
III'm not at all fanciful myself , but it does seem queer
to me sometimes, how calm- like we get to work, grousing
about the routine, put out because our meals don't
come regular, and all the time there ' s a trap and a rope
and a broken neck at the end if we do our job properly.
Well, there it is.
It's got to be done ll (DIE, XIX:162-63)
Alleyn may call a case a IIcrashing hellish bore ll

(ON VII, 111:116)

or, more colourfully, state lilt's a pig of a case ... I hate its
guts II

(SOJ Nine, 4:207), yet he knows that liThe truth of the matte!:

\ 5;t

is I' m an incur able nos y parke r.

Detect I must, i f I can"

(VM, V: 48 ) .

Alleyn is also powerfully aware of the f act that , as he
told the garrulous inhabitants of the Mount Moon homestead,
"I'm a bit of state machinery .

Any one can start me up but

only the state can switch me off"

(DIW I, 11 : 30) .

As early

as Marsh's third novel, Alleyn lectures the wife of a murdered
Home Secretary by quoting the famous line from Hector Frome
(counsel for the defence) in Galsworthy 's Justi ce (1910) :
Gentlemen, Justice is a machine that , when s omeone h as
onc e given it the starting push, rolls on itsel f. (Act
Two)
Aside from what reference to this very Edwardian play tells us
about Alley n's lite r a ry p r e f e r enc es (Be a t rice Webb a dmi r e q it
greatly as Fabian d r ama) , it illumi n ates Alley n ' s own self image as a policeman:
"Galsworthy made one of his characters - a lawyer, I
think - say tha t o nce y ou h ave set in mo tion t h e
chariot wheels of Justice, you can do nothing at all
to arrest or deflect their progress ... As the police
officer in charge of this case I am simply a wheel in
the machine .
I must complete my revolutions" (NHM, XV:
161) .
This passage has a bearing on two ma t ters:

the presumed omnis -

cience of the Great Detective and Alleyn's extreme distaste
for the system of capital punishment .

Ngaio Marsh firmly points

out that Alleyn is "very anx ious alway s not t o c u t a figure ,
not to t ry to make hims e lf out an omnipotent figure" . 83

When

with his early Watson , Ni g e l Bat h gate , All e yn has to c h i d e h im
on this c ount - "Bles s t h e boy , I 'm no t a medium"

(EAM, IV :4 0),

and

he warns Maurice Pringle, "don't go and distort me into

an object for hero-worship . .. I'm too commonplace and you're
too old for these adolescent fervours"

(DIE, XXV:2l5-l6) .

In

the more recent Clutch of Constables Alleyn is portrayed
lecturing to police recruits and he reminds them that "Police
officers, like the rest of mankind, are vulnerable creatures" .
He then adds in a mildly homiletic tone:
"You won't be any worse at your job if you can keep
your humanity.
If you lose it altogether you'll be,
in my opinion, better out of the Force because with
it you'll have lost your sense of values and that's
a dire thing to befall any policeman" (9 : 190) .

+

+

+

+

+

The appearance of series ., regulars" or staple personalities
is one of the ongoing continuities which reward frequent readers
of Dame Ngaio's fiction.

A good example is the Rattisbons,

solicitors who first appeared in The Nursing Horne Murder (1935)
and who are still going strong in Grave Mistake (1978).
uses them as set-piece characters.

Marsh

Mr James Rattisbon, of

Knightley, Knightley and Rattisbon is described as,
one of those elde r l y solicitors whose appearance e x p l a ins
why the e x pression \I dried - up ,. is so inevitably app l ied
by novelists to men of law . He was desiccated ... He
was discreetly bald, somewhat blind, and a little tremulous. He had a kind of quick stuttering utterance, and
a curious trick of thrusting out his pointed tongue and
rattling it exceedingly rap i dly between his thin lip s.
This may have served as an antidote to the stutter or it
may have signified a kind of professional relish . His
hands were bird - like claws with very large purplish
veins (NHM, XIV : 140) .

[54-

By the time of Sybil Foster's murder we meet Young Mr Rattisbon (65 years) who, with Old Mr Rattisbon (92 years) behaves
"as if they wea:-e character-actors playing themselves in some
dated comedy" .

They are described in biblical terms, as

serving "unto the third and fourth generation", and the
Huxleyan note prevails:
Both had an extraordinary mannerism: when about to
pronounce upon some choice point of law they exposed
the tips of their tongues and vibrated them as if they
had taken sips of scalding tea.
They prefaced many of
their remarks with a slight whinny (III, 1:66).
~

Another standard character right from the start of A Man
Lay Dead was Nigel Bathgate, Fleet Street reporter.

Marsh

has again captured the correct feel of things; as Peter Laurie
discovered , detectives are trained to believe "Journalists are
bad.

'
1
' " . 84
Never speak to Journa
lsts

Bathgate, Alleyn's self -

declar ed watson whose chore is to draw up interminable lists of
suspects and motives for his Holmes, appears also in Enter a
Murderer (1935), The Nursing Home Murder (1935), Death in Ecstasy
(1936), Artists in Crime (1938), Overture to Death (1939) and
briefly and finally in Surfeit of Lampreys (1940).

Nigel illustrates a problem in detective fiction in that
he tends to be rather near a lot of murders

(at the Unicorn

Theatre and the House of the Sacre d Fl a me, l et a l o n e being at
Fran tock and know i ng t he Lampreys ) - far more so than is
probable .

Marsh eventually l ef t Nige l out after five years

"because he was cropping up too frequently".

She then

ingeniously faded Agatha Troy in as Nigel faded out (Artists
in crime and

there~fterl,

and although this cut out the

improbable co-operation of a professional and a news-hound,
and Dame Ngaio managed to dispatch Troy and Alleyn to the
hymeneal altar without the longeurs associated with the WimseyVane courtship, the problem remains:
I feel that Troy has been more or less ' U on the spot I'
far more often than was likely. Whether it matters
or not I don't know, but it is clearly a concomitant
of detective fiction.
If you write about the same
man, his wife and his friends, they'll crop up .
It's
not exactly a weakness but it's a sort of limitation
in detective fiction . Youlve got to watch it. (83)
As Michael Gilbert (author of stories about Patrick Petrella)
has dryly noted,
A purely amateur detective who is also a series character has somehow to account plausibly for the extraordinary sequence of crimes with which he becomes involved.
If a corpse is found in the library every time
he happens to visit a country house, people will soon
stop asking him down for the weekend. (85)
Bathgate serves two functions:

firstly as a general chorus to

the action ("You always say, Alleyn, that money is the prime
motive" O'1l.Il.Sixteen, 11:142) and secondly as a representative
of the lay attitude to police investigation.

For example,

Nigel and his beloved Angela place bets on a suspect's guilt
and Alleyn jolts them back to his characteristic level of intense
responsibility:
.. Does the decision rest with the judge? I,
"What do you mean?"
I'Well - if it does , y ou are betting on a man or woman
who , if you Ire right, will presumably be hanged . I
can't imagine you doing this over any other form of
death. That's what I mean about the attitude of the

layman ".
An g el a t u rned red .
IIThat's the second time in our acquainta nceship y ou' v e
ma de me f eel a pig " , she said CNHM XII:ll6) .
When Nigel attempts to placate Alleyn with reference to the
Lamprey - s' almost criminall y batty behaviour, the Inspector
replies sharply, !, See here Bathgate you'd much better stay out
of this .

We had the same difficulty when we first met . . . My

dear old Bathgate, it's only fun being friends with a policeman
when you're not also friends with his suspects" (SOL 15, 11:224 ) .
Not surprisingly this is the last time we hear of Nigel!

Earlier it was remarked that the GalsworthYconcept of
Justice as a juggernaut related to Alleyn's displeasure regarding the death penalty .

The point being that he can opt out of

responsibility for the results of his wo r k with this doctrine
( i . e ~ outsid e forces take over in way s and mean s bey on d his

control) and, like Fo x, Alleyn's conservatism shows its elf i n
hi s r efusal to use his authority and pers0nal influence (trans late "snob value 'I ) t o prote st at the system.

without wishing

to be mercilessly cynical, this attitude of seemingly complacent
acquiescence recalls the remark of Mr Waggish (in Marilyn Mainwa r ing ' s e nt e rprisin g spoo f Mu r de r in Pa st i che) :
all for being a gent " .

86

"Mr Tourne ur ' s

(This, after a clever parody of

Alleyn under the name "Broderick Tourneur" . )

Alleyn, then, too

read i ly accedes to Fox 's view "It's . got to be done" .

Further cons ervati sm is a pparen t

in the portr a y al of the

servant classes.

Marsh explains that she writes of the upper

orders because circumstances had it that she got to know people
like the lordly Lampreys and because she is diffident about
writing anything which does not relate to people and things
she knows about.

The best example is to be found in Surfeit

of Lampreys (1940) where a constable on night duty by the Thames
remarks to Alleyn about Macbeth:
"You don't expect people of that class to commit
murder" .
" No" .
uNo, you don't. And with the weapons lying there
beside these grooms or whatever they were, and so on,
well the first thing anybody would have said was: 'Here's
your birds ' ... (l)f Macbeth hadn't got jumpy and mucked
things up I reckon they'd have got away with it. They
seemed to be well-like people in the district.
Some
kind of royalty . Aristocratic like. Well, nobody
suspects people of that class. That's my point ,/ (SOL
16, 111:246).
--The point is well taken, for while the constable's stray remark
seems to cast doubts on the Lampreys' innocence, it actually
turns out that, as Alleyn later says, Lady Rutherwood's maid
(Tinkerton) was "like Lady Macbeth ... the brains of the [murder ous} party"

(20,1;294).

Manipulating the cupidity of the

cha&feur, Giggle, so that he would inherit E300 per year and
some property (19, 1V:290), Tinkerton intended to marry him and
leave domestic service.

For this she was prepared to have her

employer, a Lord, brutally murdered, and what is most revealing
is that this sense of class resentment is left as a feeble
and IDDguided idea, for the sting of class issues is smothered
under our indignation over the homicide .

The class element,

in short, is defused as a legitimate issue.

The more prevalent attitude in Marsh's f iction concerning
serva n ts sho ws the m a s u t te r l y con ten ted p r o p s i n t he soci a l
scheme of things .

A good example of the old stock famil y

retainer is Barker , the b u t ler a t Ancre to n Mano r who , li ke
Mr Rattisbon, is clea r l y a c a r i c a t ur e:
He was indeed very old . His e y es were filmy and e x pres sed nothing but a r emote sadness.
His hands seemed to
have shrunk away f r om trreir own empurpled veins, and
were tremulou -'s (FC 12, 11 : 177) .
Barker is proud of his life - long service to the Ancred famil y
(" My father was butler here to the former baronet ... I was
knifeboy and then footman under him"

: 178) as are Florence

and the port - swilling Old Ninn Plumtr ee in False Scent (1959) .
It is estab l i shed in t hi s novel , as in others, that servants,
"true to form,
IV: 247 ) .

know

mo r e than any of y ou might suppose"

(Eight

Old Ninn, like Rattisbon the" legal bird II, is ti g ht-

lipped, possessing "a tiny gnarled pa\>? " (Five, 111:154 ) , and
she holds the family secrets at bay in conspiratorial opposition
t o Flo rence, Mary Bellamy ' s maid .

Clara Piumtree is described

as having a "sepulchral" voice and "truculent" manner (:153) and
she, like a Sarah Gamp figure, fal l s asleep under the influence
( : 155); Alley n describes he r to Fox as "A faithful, treacherous,
jealous, pig- headed tartar"

(:153).

Both tartars are shown in

competitive form in '. a chapter titled "Questions of Adhere nc e "
and the cook underlines their loy alty when remarking that Flo rence was Miss Bella my's , "bo dy and sou l"

(Six , 11: 1 75 ) , a tr u e

inferio r who s e speech is reported with what Colin Watson called
"outrag eous

pseudo-C o ckney'~

Both Flo rence a n d Old Nin n are

listed among the "insignificant people"

COne, 1:91 at Mary

Bellamy's imagined gala f u neral.

A minor feature of Marsh's stories concerns the generally
deferential treatment given to provincial policemen .

The

pattern was set in A Man Lay Dead with PC Bunce (whose actions
suggest "dunce") .

Bunce is shown as a little man who e xerts

a "brief and enjoyable supremacy" at Frantock until Alleyn
arrives, butwho neglects to have a watch set on the gate where upon a suspect escapes (VI:68)!

Alleyn uses Bunce to shoot down

a bannister head first into an ornamental gong In a re - enactment of the murde r - " ' Ead f i rst into the gong as usual, I
presoom?" (XV: 180.)

In Dead Water Superintendent Coombe (Port -

carrow Constabulary ) becomes emb a rrassed at missing a cl u e " I suppose in a quiet t y pe of division like this, y ou get a bit
rusty.

I could kick myself.

t r ies to r eassu re him :

At my time of life!"

"It may n o t amount to much"

Alleyn
(6, 11 :1 28) .

The same kind of laxity occurs in Off with His Head, where
Sergeant Obby (an obvious pun on

I'

obbo "), whose superior

Superintendent Carey calls him a "silly danged fool"

(Ewen,

IV:217), falls asleep on duty while supposedly watching some
ma j or suspects .

Alleyn uses his celebrated charm to flatter provincials

;"+0
y the i llusion that he is indebted to their e x pertise , desp i te
the comment that a revi ewer once made of Scales of Justice .
"when wi ll detective - novel i st s realize that it is not Scotland

l60

Yard's practice nowadays to lend officers below the rank of
Detectiye-Superintendent to take charge of provincial murder
cases?"
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In Scales of Justice comes this revealing passage:

"Did you form any opinion at all, Oliphant?" Alleyn
asked. This is the most tactful remark a C. I . D man
can make to a country officer and Oliphant coruscated
under its influence (Four, 3:80).
Locals like the postman get a peculiar lift out of making comments
like "I hear its reckoned to be a job for the Yard and altogether beyond the scope of Bert Oliphant which won't surprise
us in the Vale"

(Nine, 1:195).

Alleyn finds the same kind of

glow of inter est from Sergeant McGuiness of the Upper Quintern
Police Force, who "wistfully" supplies materials for a reconstruction ("I'd've like4to be in on this") and, on being accepted
for the job, is replaced for night duty by the "ginger-headed
simpering colossus" called P C Dance (Grave Mistake VIII, II:
217).

However, in Tied Up in Tinsel, Alleyn demonstrates genuine

admiration for the thoroughness of P C Wrayburni when Wrayburn
puts Bill - Tasman through his paces Alleyn approves ("Good for
you Jack, thought Alleyn" 5, 4:112) and he later tells him "You're
going like a train, Jack" (6, 1:117).

This attitude of undisguised approval relates most strongly
to Alleyn ' s homicidal henchman, Inspector Edward
a bland, solid and moustachioed subordinate.

( ~ Teddylf)

Fox ,

Routley writes

that,
The character in Ngaio Marsh who gets my vote every
time ... is Edward Fox . Fox is Alleyn's right hand man:
unambitious, contented, courageous, efficient, and

\6(

marv ellously c ommunic a t e d f r oJ'(l the v ery f irst . l59}
Fox is the comic foil to Alleyn - t he ep itome o f a solid ,
dependable and earthy policeman with a " l arge rosy face "
(DDF XVI, 111:261).

He is characterized by significant

breathing sounds - he sniffs "stertorously "

(SOJ Seven , 2: 150) ,

breathes in a catarrhal undertone and speaks sepulchrally in
what is described as his "familiar paddy voice"
49) .

(COC 3, Two:

Fox is described as "a past master at the game" of

winning gossip from servants (FC 13, 111:201) where a man of
Alleyn's pedigree clearly would intimidate .

Alleyn told . an

actres s , b e f o re he ever met Agatha Troy, that,
"There are people to whom one need not show off .. .
I've got one of that k i nd ... I'm talking about a
certain Detective - Inspector Fo x.
He's large and slow
and innocently straigHforward . . . I never have to show
off to Fo x, bless him" (VM , XVIII : 16l) .
When , thirteen y ea r s later , Fo x quote s Poe's The Purloin e d
Letter, Alleyn fondly calls him " my cabbage, my rare e dition,
my objet d'a r t , my own especial bit of bijouterie"
111:173).
sport"

(SBS Eight,

Alleyn also r e f e r s t o Fo x quit e e x pl icit l y as " a
.,.e.5ew.~1:y

(OWH Seven, 1:118) and he is described aSI\ "a North of

Ireland corn chandler on holiday" on an even later occasion
(BHP Nine, 1 : 195).

None of this is meant to be lincompliment-

ary, f o r Alleyn al so pr a is es F o x a s "probably the most meticulous clue - hound in the Force u (COC 7:137 ) .

Fox is Shakespearean in his shee r earthin ess ;

All e yn

ki d s him a b ou t h is success with female servants ("No doubt
the y r es p ond more read ily t o y o ur unbri d l e d body- urge" FS ,

Five, II:l39) but there is, a comic climax ;
Funn y 'I , Mr Fox remark ed , laying out a rather dreary
n i ght- gown wi t h i nf inite care u pon Mi ss Hewson ' s bed.
III always expect American ladies' lingerie to be more
troublante than this type of stuff ".
Alleyn stared at him . "I am speechless" , he s aid (Cae
8, Three : 17l) .
I'

As recently as Black As He's Painted Fox was still calling his
superior "Mr Alleyn", but :this is certainly an improvement on
his earlier tendency to refer to Alleyn as

~chiefP:

"When you call me 'chief' , Fox, I feel like a cross
between an Indian brave and one of those men with
jaws and cigars in gangster films'l.
"Okay, chief ", said Fox i mperturbably (NHM VII : 60) .
This underlines Fox 's plain manne r of speech; what is r e fer red to as his occasional liking for "contemporary idiom"

(DAD

8, 1 : 174) .

Significantl y , when someon e t r ies to poison Alley n with
a glass o f sherry , it is Fo x wh o a cc i dental l y d rin k s it (DAB,
Chs . Seventeen and Eighteen), underlining the fact that he is
the more expendable of the two.

+

+

+

+

+

' The expense of spirit in a waste of shame
Is lust in action; and till actio~ l u st
Is perjured, murderous, bloody, full of blame,
Savage, extreme, rude, cruel, not to trust;
Enjoy 'd no sooner but despised straight;
Pas t r eason h unted ; and no soone r h ad,
Past reas o n hated, as a swallow ' d bait,
On purpose laid to make the tak e r mad :
Mad in pursuit , and in possession so ;
Had , having , and in quest to have , e x treme;

I G.3

A bliss in p r oof , and proved, a v e ry woe ;
B.efore , a joy proposed ; behind , a dream .
All this the wor ld wel l k nows; y e t n o re knows well
To shun the heaven that leads men to this hell .
- WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE
(IIS onn e t CXX I XII) .
AMANDA :
ELYOT :
AMANDA :
ELYOT:
AMANDA :
ELYOT:

Wh a t is so ho rr i b le i s t hat o n e can' t sta y h app y.
Darling, don't say that .
It's true . The whole business is a very poor joke .
Meaning that sacred and beautiful thing, Love?
Yes, meaning jus t that .
What does it all mean, that's what I ask myself in my
ceaseless quest for ultimate truth . Dear God, what
does it all mean?
AMANDA : Don't laugh at me, 11m serious .
ELYOT (seriously): You musn't be serious, my dear one, it's
just what they want .
AMANDA: Who' s they ?
ELYOT : All the futile moralists who try to make life unbearable . La u gh a t the m. Be flip p a nt . La ugh at eve rything, all their sacred s hibboleths . Flippancy b r ings
out the acid in thei r damned sweetness and light .
AMANDA : If I l augh a t e v e ry th i ng, I mus t laugh a t us too .
ELYOT : Certainly y qu must . Wel r e figures of fun all r ight .
AMANDA: How long will it last, this ludicrous, overbearing
love of ours?
ELYOT : Who knows?
AMANDA : Shal l we a lways want t o bi c k e r and fi gh t?
ELYOT: No , that desire will fade, al o ng with o ur passion.
AMANDA: Oh dear, shall we like that?
ELYOT : It all depends on how well welve played .
-NOEL COWARD
(Act II, Private Lives (1 9 30 ) . ( 88 )

At his first appearance Alleyn was a bachelor and,
although responsive to the opposite se x , did not bounce
in and out of irresponsible beds when going about his
j ob . Or , i f he d i d , I knew n o t h i n g a b ou t i t . He wa s,
to all intents and purposes, fancy - free and would
remain so until, sailing out of Suva in Fiji, he came
across Agatha Troy, painting in oils, on the deck of
a liner .
- NGAIO MARSH (30) .

*

*

*

*

*

RoderiGk Alleyn is clearly an

I'

artistic

~

man i after

being given subtle clues of his entirely unprecious aesthetic
sense Ca love of ceramics, paintings, gardens, etc}, we learn
of his aptitude for writing.

Inspector Fox declares straight-

out, "you have a feeling for words, of course ,I (DAD 7, I: 146)
and it is a well-established fact that Alleyn's textbook on
criminology (Principles and Practice of Criminal Investigation
by R Alleyn, M.A. [oxon]) is jocularly dubbed
the Service" (COC 3, Two:5l).

/I

the Scourge of

In a recent no- vel this aptit-

ude for prose is apparent when Alleyn winces on hearing
people explaining a book to its own author ("they were probably
right but laid far too much insistence on an essentially delicate process of thought" - WIR 3, 2:73).

Therefore, it is not unduly surprising that this man
should be mentally imprinting memorable images of his holiday
voyage in the Pacific when he meets Miss Agatha Troy, R. A.
for the first time:
"Damn!" said a female voice.
"Damn, damn, damn!
Oh blast! "
Startled, Alleyn looked up.
Sitting on the canvas
cover of one of the boats was a woman ... She was
very thin and dark . She scrambled to the bows of
the boat and Alleyn was able to see what she had
been at. A small canvas was propped up in the lid
of an open paint-box. Alleyn drew in his breath
sharply.
It was as if his deliberately cultivated
memory of the wharf at Suva had been simplified and
made articulate . The sketch was an almost painfully
explicit statement of the feeling of that scene
(Artists in Crime , 1 : 11) .

Troy's reaction to Alleyn is to call him "very old-
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world and chivalrous and so on"

CAlC, 11;20).

When they both

meet again, after a murder h.a:s been committed in Troy's studio
at Bossicote, the irony of Alleyn's remark to his mother ("I
very much doubt if I shall ever have another stilted conversation with Miss Agatha Troy", IV:39) is unavoidable.

Troy

has treated Alleyn very defensively and, even though he will
eventually marry her somewhere between Overture to Death and
Death at the Bar (in April 1939 he says), their relationship
gets off to a very shaky . start,to "displays of frigid courtesy"

(VII :81 ) .

This notwithstanding, Alleyn tells his mother

that if there is a chance that Troy becomes a ·suspect, "I'll
leave the service"

(IV:41) .

Many years later into their

marriage, Alleyn holds the same unyielding attitude:
"But I'll tell you what: if ever my job looks like
so much as coming between one dab of her brush and
the surface of her canvas, I'll chuck it in and set
up a prep school for detectives" (BHP Eight, IV:18283) .
Alleyn in fact conducts himself with exceptional chivalry, well
fitting the Chaucerian epithet, "he loved chivalrie ... He was
a verray, parfi t gentil knight"
Canterbury Tales).

(" General Prologue tI, The

At one point he confronts Troy starkly:

"If y ou will simply think of me as a ship's steward or - or
Al e.

some other sexless official"

(XIII :16 0) .

But it is not until Death in a White Tie that they are
truly united in their affection, and this is aided - once
again! - by the murder of a mutual friend, the fussy but

charming Lord Robert Gos.pell.

In the Garcia case Troy had

confided to Alleyn , "I'm terrified of dead people"

(IV:47)

and in Chapter XXVII of White Tie we find Alleyn grief - stricken
ove r the death of the harmless "Bunchy" Gospell:
He felt a profound loathing of the formalities of
death. A dead body was nothing, nothing but an
intolerable caricature of something someone had loved.
It was a reminder of unspeakable indignities, and yet
people surrounded their dead w~h owlish circumstances,
asked you ... in a special muted voice, to look at tnem
(DWT : 227) .

D D R Owen, in his study of the Courtly

Love tradition

in literature states, "surely the nervous suppliant is still
to be found, even in these days of lightning contest".
Is there, then, in the human consititution some
inbred cause of these fears and emotional turmoil? Or
could this too be part of the legacy of courtly love,
an ingrained conscious or sub-conscious dread of
possible rejection by the beloved?(89)
Owen is right:

Troy and Alleyn are two "noble lovers " and

the awkwardness which characterizes their early fumbling
interaction may well have been caused by fears of rejection.

Marsh writes that "Alleyn is a fastidious man and finds
certain aspects of animal promiscuity distasteful
is no evidence of tenderness or compassion" 90

when there

Similarly,

Troy disapproves of "mere promiscuity" at her Tatler's End
studio (AIC , III:3l) and Alleyn is validly sceptical about
the "new" sexual morality of the Bohemian intelligents ia when
he asks Bathgate, "how much of this owlishness is based on

experience and how much on handbook.s and hearsay?"

crX:I08.)

Although. Ngaio Marsh denies. any explicit intention in the
matter, the logic of the combination of Nigel Bathgate/about
to have a child through the orthodox means of marriage,and the
tragic illegitimate pregnancy of Sonia Gluck,seems to form a
parallel of sorts.

Nigel asks Alleyn to be a godfather (IX:

101), as Alleyn will later ask Fox (SBS Eight, 3: 175)/ and the

picture of these solid, traditronal, level-headed and consistent
characters, when put beside Basil Pilgrim's and

Garci~'s

exploitation of Sonia as a sex-object, points up the brimming
immorality of · the aesthetes.

A similar element recurs in Death at the Bar where the
brusque

Devonia~

Abel Pomeroy, is angered at Decima Moore's

leftist views on marriage - "'Be shot if she haven't got some
new-fangled notion about wedlock being no better than a name
for savagery"

(Three, 11:45).

Yet even as august a person as

Lady Alleyn approvingly described the sacrament of Christian
marriage as "A direct and embarrassing expression of the
savagery inherent in our ideas of mating"

(DWT, XXI:186)!

But

Lady Alleyn does not approve of the rather raw attitudes of
Waugh and Coward's (, Brigh t Young People ".

She e xplicitly

labels Donald Potter and Bridget O'Brien "those young things"
(DWT , 111:32) and Alleyn finds himself amused at the poses of
these spuriously

II

sophisticated II young moderns:

"Are you engaged?"
"No . We're waiting till Donald begins to earn".

IG8

"And how much must Donald earn before he is marriageable? "
"You don't put it very nicely, do you? I suppose you
think I'm hard and modern and beastly.
I dare say I
am, but I can't bear the idea of everything getting
squalid and drab because we have to worry about money.
A horrid little flat, second-rate restaurants, whitewood furniture painted to look fresh and wise. Ugh!
I've seen these sorts of marriages", said Bridget
looking worldly-wise, "and I know" (DWT, XVII:150).
Alleyn is far more concerned at callous moderns like Jane
Harden, who says:
"People make such a fuss about sex.
It's only a normal physical experience, like hunger or thirst . The
sensible thing is to satisfy it in a perfectly reasonable and natural way. That's what we did. There was
no need to meet again. We had had our experience. ,I
"M~( poor child!" Alleyn ejaculated.
"What do you mean!'·
"You reel it off as if you'd learnt it out of a textbook.
'First Steps in Sex'.
'0 Brave New World', as
Miranda and Mr Huxley would say!" (NHM, IX: 91. )
Alleyn declares,
production"

"I dislike fatal women.

They reek of mass

(AIC, XI:131) and he would doubtless prefer the

attitude of Prunella Foster in Grave Mistake (1978).

Gideon

Markos is a lineal descendant of Waugh, even though Ngaio
Marsh does not employ the firm intensity of Waugh's satiric
"microscope 'I.

In Vile Bodies (1930) Waugh presented a world

of chronic fatuity; Christopher Sykes suggests that the title
indicates the "darkness of theme, the blackest of black humour,
which informs the book".91

A good example of this cloying

negativity comes from Nina's clinical statement, "All this
fuss about sleeping together .
sooner go to my dentist anyday"
in a Huxley novel,

~Living

Fo r physical pleasure I'd
eCh oSix}.

Lucy Tantamount says

modernly's living quickl :y"

(Point

IG9

Counterpoint [l928J). and Ama.nda, in Private Lives notes,
"We certainly live in a marvellous age 'l.
(I

Elyot wisely replies,

Too -marvellous . .. for th:e ordinary observer, it's too much 1/

(Act II) .

When Gideon Markos makes his de facto proposal to Prunella, the lady replies:
"I think you're fantastic.
You know I do.
Like I
said: I'm too fond of you for a jolly affair ... It's
logical and civilized and liberated but it's just not
on for me. No way.
I must be a throw-back or simply
plain chicken" (GM 11,11:36) .
Faced with this prospect , Gideon relents:

"let's be engaged .

Just nicely and chastely and frustratingly engaged to be married
and you can break it off whenever you want to"

(ibid).

Marsh's fiction is refreshingly free from sordid casual
liaisons and the Alleyns ' partnership provides an e x emplary
model of marital fidelity and fulfil - mente

For example, when

Caley Bard takes Troy out to dinner while on the Zodiac cruise
and asks her "Couldn't we have a lovely, fairly delicate little
affair?", Troy answers in a business-like manner, "We could
not" (COC 5 , Three:IOO) .

Truly , there is a structure of

responsibility inherent in Dame Ngaio ' s novels which is a
fortunate carry-over from her Edwardian "Age of Propriety"
upbringing .

Also , Alleyn fulfils Routley's comment about the

puri t an e tho s of detective fiction , with "the relegation of
sex to a subordinate place in the scheme of human values,
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exemplified not least in the commendation of late marriage
for men".

92

Alleyn and Troy have a very honest relationship;

as'ROry says to Verity Preston, "Well, we like it"

(GM III,

11:75) .

Marsh implies on several occasions that moderns Ildress
up" their failure to confront personal responsibility in the
false refuge of Freudian jargon and its often bizarre
Weltanschauung.

The kind of thinking involved is well

expressed in the comment/"A more enlightened age would have
seen a complex in this action and worried accordingly"
Bodies, Ch.Ten).

(Vile

Or, more vividly, in Coward's Blithe

Spririt (1941) when Charles Condomine tells his wife, "I
refuse to endure months of expensive humiliation only to be
told at the end of it that at the age of four I was in love
with my rocking-horse"

(Act II, I)!

Malcolm Bradbury refers to Huxley's vision of man "as
the Freudian hypocrite, a creature of self-delusion

farci~l-

ly posturing in the role of a sublime and civilized being
while really seeking to fulfil simple and often gratuitous
passions" 93

There is a good deal of this attitude in Marsh's

work, as when Alleyn slates Valmai Seacliff psychological clap-trap!

"All that

She's probably nosed into a Freud

Without Tears and picked out a few choice phrases"
131) .

(AIC , XI :

Many of Marsh's characters make unsavoury dips into

l7(

Freudian lingo - Norman Cubi tt talks. of his frissons after
acting in a poison play Caged seven) which "started me off
on my Freudian road to the jim-jams"

(DAB One, 111:19).

Alleyn derives innocent pleasure from speaking of two spinsters,
"each a sort of Freudian prize-packet"

(()TD Twenty-two, II:

203) and Cedric Ancred refers to some problem-children on
the estate - IlAre
(FC 3, 1: 35 . )

they

still digging for a Freudian victory?"

In the same novel Alleyn, who we are delicate-

ly informed does "not often indulge" in swearing (GM :175),
resorts to a novel expletive:

IIOh , Freud!" (FC 13, IV:206.)

Alleyn disapproves of what Jonathan Royal calls "Freudian
mumbo-j umbo " (DDF VIII, 111:124) and shares Fox's scepticism
about "these psycho-johnnies"

(DWT, XXVI:220).

A motif which recurs insistently in Marsh's stories is
that of the Oedipus Complex, and all who use the phrase do
so with laughable uncertainty.

This is most viV-rlly attested

to in Death and the Dancing Footman (1941) where William
Compline is viewed as suffering from, in Aubrey Mandrake's
words, "The Oedipus complex with a vengeance"

(VII, IV:114).

With owlish gravity Chloris and Mandrake discussed
poor William's "psychology" and decided tha-t unconscious jealousy of Nicholas, a mother-fixation, an
inferiority complex, and a particularly elaborate
Oedipus complex were at the bottom of his lightest
action and the sole causes of his violent outburst
against Hart ... "And of course the painting was
simply an effort to overcome the inferiority complexer , on the pain- pleasure principle , " added Chloris
uncertainly (XII, 11:205) .
Cedric Andred, in trying to apportion the blame for a murder

(committed, ironically, by his. own mother} upon Caroline
Able, does so in sceptical terms:
"I mean she's so wrapped up in id and isms and

tracing everything back to the Oedipus Complex.
Might it perhaps have all snapped back at her and
made her a weeny bit odd? ,t (FC 13, 1: 191) .
Also, any obvious impos~rs are viewed in an unfavourable
light, such as Mrs Cockburn-Montfort, whose modish jargon like ., shy-makingly mis-pronounced II (BHP Three, II: 73) and
l'Too shaming!" (Six, 111:137) - makes her an unconvincing
revival of Waugh's Bright Young People with all their idiosyncratic phrases (I' stiff-scaring", "rich -mak ing 1\, "sadmaking " and "shy-making II) in Vile Bodies.

+

+

+

+

+

Under the ban of darkness let us lie
Silently side by side, nor strive to be
Ought but quiescent in that vasty sea
Where nightly, unbefriended, we embark.
Let us lie silently, and in the dark
Turning our faces to the lamp less sky
Seek out our thoughts of one another,
Then
May you alone of lovers among men
Discover in your love, tranquillity.
Let us not touch with lips nor hands nor strive
Together . Then , beloved, we may live
For one immortal breath in unity.
Yet since, untouched, you lie so far apart
I take again your head upon my heart.
-NGAIO MARSH ("Heloise").

*

*

*

*

*
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Many people find traces of Ngaio Marsh in the strongwilled

ch~racter

of Troy Alleyn.

Th~

parallel over painting

is the most obvious case in point as becomes apparent when
passages from Artists in Crime are placed alongside others
from Black Beech and Honeydew.

The" Group"

studio in Cashel

Street with Miss Carter in her kimono and its roaring gas
heaters

94

is translated directly to the fictional Bossicote

("the roaring gas heater ... Sonia, the model wrapped in a
white kimono" (AIC, III:26J).

Troy's pointed questions (III :

32-33) recall those of the real Mr Wallwork, but the parallel
can be made most explicitly:
"You see, once in a painter's life-time he, or she,
does something that's extra ... Something that they
look at afterwards and say to themselves: 'How did
the stumbling ninny that is me, do this?'" (Troy,
Artists in Crime [193 8J VII: 77)

I knew hope and despair, hesitancy, bri~f certitude
and veryhccasionally that moment when one thinks:
"How did the fool, who is I, do this?" (March, Black
Beech and Honeydew [1966J IV, 111:98- 99.)

Readers learn in Swing, Brother, Swing (1949) that the
Alleyns are expecting ·a child and he, the six-year old Ricky
Alleyn, is a highlight of Spinsters in Jeopardy (1953).
Although Troy has been a major character in novels like
Artists in Crime, Death in a White Tie and Final Curtain (and
will do so in Clutch of Constables, Tied Up in Tinsel, Black
As He's Painted, Last Ditch and Photofinish), it is in this
novel that Marsh's own sense of family is most charmingly

17'r

evidenced.

Ricky, like Marsh., is. the only child of devoted

parents and is, in his father's words "a precocious little
perisher and no mistake", but his parents are wise enough to
realize that "A lot of it's purely imitative.

It sounds

classier than it is" (SIJ Four, 1:69).

Young Ricky is a panicky child with a strange tendency
to end many of his sentences with the word "however".

Ricky

clearly has exceptional intelligence, but Alleyn tells Troy
"let us take our infant phenomenon for grantcJ v (: 65) .

When

Alleyn asks "Do you suppose it'll all peter out and he'll be
a dullard by the time he's eight?"

(:69) he need not worry,

because when next we meet Ricky (Last Ditch (1977]) he is an
academic don (teaching locality unspecified, but probabl y
Ox ford)

attempting to write a novel .

One of the most delight-

ful elements of Spinsters in Jeopardy is Ricky's attachment

rD

Raoul Milano as well as the sense of cosy familial intimacy
( cf. the opening pages of Chapter Nine ) .

Marsh has provided, in this portrayal o f the Alleyns who
live in a cul - d e - sac near Montpelier Square in Chelsea, a
vivid instance of what the theologian Emil Brunner calls the
"trinity of being" (a concept which reportedly derives from
Walt Whitman) .

Brunner argued ,

That every human being is irrevocably the child of
one man and one woman; that every father with this
woman, and every mother with this man, is irrevocably
the father and mother of this child ... The unique
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element in this human relationship is this - that
my existence (not my physical existence , my existence as an object) but my human existence is thus
bound up with two other existences ... And I, as
father or as mother, with this woman or with this
man, have given to this person his human existence;
I ... have taken part in the Divine miracle of
creation ... Were this being simply an object, once
the thing was done, we could dissolve partnership
and each go our separate way. But since this being
is a subject, just as I am a subject, since I, the
father, as well as the mother and the child, know
irrevocably that this fact is irrevocabl~ then we
three persons are bound together in an unparalleled
and indissoluble relation. (95 )
This precisely characterizes the sense of responsibility
inherent in Marsh's fiction, particularly as it relates to
sexual conduct.

One may conclude that the Alleyns, in the

casual words of Elyot Chase,

have'~layed well~

in the marri-

age stakes.

+

+

+

+

+

(iii) Deviance and Didacticism
The true tone o f the genre springs from the alliance
o f murder and mirth. Th e lau ghter is a touch sardonic
and must never degenerate into hilarity.
The j o ke
of death is on us.
-JACQUES BARZUN (96 ) .

We die in earnest; that's no jest.
-SIR WALTER RALEIGH.

Today no one would think of looking for heroes and
villains in a serious novel, but in lowbrow fiction
one still expects to find a sharp distinction between
right and wrong and between legality and illegality .
The common people, on the whole, are still living in

I 7~

th_e world of an,solute good and evil from which the
intellectuals have long si.nce escaped.
- GEORGE ORWELL
("Raffles and Miss Blandish"
[1944J).(97)

*
Orwelrs

*

*

*

*

remark about popular writing goes astray with

detective fiction in that the audience for that genre is a
very largely professional one.

As an introductory question,

why the fascination with acts of deviance in

fic ~tion?

Does

repeated confrontation with murder in novels aid our acceptance of death?

Is detective fic -,t lon tragic?

When an interviewer pointed out to Dr Janet Kennedy
that Georges Simenon has admitted "that in his romans policiers he externalized his own psychological problems" and asked,
"Is there any possibility that writing detective fic-_tion is
a neurotic act in itself?", Dr Kennedy replied:
Simenon says that is what he does, and we must accept
his statement. But I have no data to claim that is
what Ross Macdonald or John Macdonald or Ngaio Marsh
or Edmund Crispin is doing.
That is the kind of longdistance psychoanalysis that I don't like to indulge
in. (98)
Julian Symons reports Professor Roy Fuller's view that the
detective story parallels elements in the Oedipus myth and
that it is "a harmless and purging surrogate for the Oedipus
myth in every writer's and reader's life" . 99

Alleyn r efers

to people working anxieties off in their writing (DDF XV,

J

77

III:25l1 but we cannot help but thlnk he 1S being a shade
ironical .

Is Ngaio Marsh sublimating her intimations of what
Malcolm Muggeridge calls "the growing depravity and violence
of our way of life"lOO?

John Hick has observed that the

plethora of television and film violence which is paraded
across our screens "does not however constitute a facing
of our mortality, but is on the contrary another defence
.
t '1t , anot h er d eV1ce
.
f or not faC1ng
"
aga1ns
1t " . 101

Marsh

says :
I do not know what a psychiatrist would make of it,
but I really have something unusually squeamish in
my make-up. Although I have pretty gruesome murders
in my own books, I don't actually have to look at
them . And as a professional writer, I am helped by
the exercise of finding words, even if the words are
very dDgustihg. (102)
I'm e x tremely squeami sh and I find I get more
squeamish as I get older. Now I'd shrink from writing
something like the death of the old boy in Surfeit
of Lampreys, who had a meat skewer shoved through
his eye.
I don't know whether one's imagination
becomes more vivid as one gets older - I don't really
like reading about horrors either. (6)
In her article "Entertainments", Marsh writes that "human
beings are compulsively interested in death and since their
interest is laced with fear, they prefer to indulge -it at a
remove" as under the very antiseptic guise of fiction.
If this argument is just, one asks oneself, does it
app l y equ a lly to th e a uthor? I , who fo r some fort y
years have written about death in polite settings but
often h orri f ic c i rc umstances, am extreme l y sq u eamish
about the real thing and fear to look on it . (103)
Marsh does admit to Keats' fear "that I may cease to be/Before
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my pen has glean'd my teeming brain";
Of course as you get older you do think a lot about
death - it's getting closer all the time.
It's the
only really inevitable thing that we can be absolutely sure of, and I think because of that it doesn't
upset one as much as it might be if there was any
chance of escaping it. But you know there's not you're in the condemned cell as it were - you've
just got to put up with it. (104)

Journalist Helen Paske made a summary of some of the
means of murder employed in Marsh's novels and reported:
In Died in the Wool the victim, who asked for it
if anybody did, suffocates in a wool press. After
being rendered decently unconscious; Ngaio Marsh
writes classic detective novels, not nightmares.
Artist in Crime - an impaling and a draught of
etching acid. False Scent - a deadly miasma of
weedkiller . Final Curtain - thallium poisoning,
death in agony and the horrors of an exhumation.
A thrown spear, strangulation, heavy weights descending from a great height; rarely if ever does
Ngaio Marsh resort to bang bang you're dead. (105)

"(S)ociety cannot begin to heal its violence until
there is compassionate identification with the victims
. Pau 1 . 1 0 6
ra th er th an th e mur d erers " , wrote Les 1 le

also at the

rec ·~ ipients

Agatha Christie

Looking

and not perpetrators of deviant acts,

' note~:

Nobody seems to go through the agony of the victim they are only full of pity for the young killer,
because of his youth. (107)
This raises a curious point for detective fiction because
as W H Auden remarked, the victim "has to involve everybody
108
in suspicion, which requires that he be a bad character".
In Marsh sympathetic victims do exist (William Compline [DD(/ ,

/7!'

Henry Jobbins [DAD], Mrs. Rickerby-Carrick

[cocl,

Meyer [ VM] and Dennis the" queer steward" [SIS

Alfred

J ),

but

the majority of victims are objectionable in one degree or
another - such as Uncle Gabriel (SOL), Iris Campanula
Carlos Rivera

(~BS),

(OT~),

Maurice Questing (CS), Flossie Rubrick

(DIW) , Clark Bennington (ON), William Anderson (OWH) , Mary
Bellamy CFS} and so on.

Others in her stories are objection-

able characters, yet false leads (Wolf Garcia CAIC1, Sonia
Orrincourt [FC} and Occy Phinn and Corrunander Syce [sOJ1).
The murderer cannot, of course , be obviously objectionable
in a "whodunnit lt and S . S Van Dine argues that there should
only be one murderer; "the entire indignation of the reader
must be permitted to concentrate on a single black nature".109
(Whenever Marsh has two accomplices, there is always one
psychopathic mastermind, such as Tinkerton or Cress ida
Tottenham. }

William Aydelotte has made the point that "the detective
story introduces us to a secure universe ... Even the handling
of death contributes to this feeling of security".
(T}he detective story , by its peculiar treatment of
death, contrives to minimize the fear of it .. . It is
something that happens to someone else, not to anyone
we like or identify ourselves with.
The victim, al though he is ultimately avenged, is not allowed to
be a sympathetic character. (110)
Aydelotte notes that for many victims, " death is good riddance ".
Even many of Marsh's innocents , like Sybil Foster , Hazel
Rickerby - Carrick and Maurice Questing, are not people with

I
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whom we would want to identify, and others like Jobbins
and Dennis are cockney types without any social standing .

The Old Testament Pentateuch lies behind several
elements of thls genre's approach to life.

For example, the

puritan unease concerning sexuality is rooted in the Hebrew
fear of .. unclean" menstrual and seminal discharges (Leviticus
15), and their fear of corpses is well attested in another
biblical book (Numbers 19 : 11-22) .

A third link comes with

the Israelite ritual of the atoning Scapegoat (Leviticus
l6 :2 0-28 ); as Aydelotte says, "By unearthing the criminal
[the detective] sets in motion the scapegoat mechanism which
shifts the burden of guilt from our shoulders" . lll

We might

label this process the hJudas effect'·, for the murderer is
a scapegoat "that can be beaten". 112

Horace Walpole once said that "Life is a comedy to the
man who thinks, and a tragedy to the man who feels" .

On

this showing Dame Ngaio must be a writer who both thinks and
feels because her chosen genre exists in the tragi-comic
(or "serio- comic" ) mode.

The connection with tragedy must

be seen in the cathartic feeling (I'it is not I who was killed
nor who murdered U ) and yet here, paradoxically, is the link
with comedy and all life - affirming art.

The" joke of death

II

(Barzun) can only be such if we have been spared any meaningful contact with it or with its recent victim, and detective

, 8(

fiction almost always operates. with, what Marsh calls
"necrophiliac et_ iquette"1113

The point is well made with

Suzanne Langer's definition of tragi-comedy as "averted
tragedy"
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and Erik Routley's remark that the "object of

detection is 'to detect, not to document failure" .

Routley

sees this form of fiction as Christian art in the sense that
it denies that, however improbable it may seem, tragedy has
not the final word . 115

He quotes the phrase

I'

the Bible is

inimical to tragedy", and it is clear that tragedy is only
truly valid in pre-Christian times

(as in King Lear) or in

contexts where Judeo-Christian values and teaching have not
penetrated (Antony and Cleopatra) .

Biblicism seems inherent,

for Christie, Sayers and Marsh make quite frequent allusions
to biblical events and characters and one could also state
that God is the Primal Detective (" Adam, where art thou?"
Genesis 3:8 - 9) and theilevil the original Outsider figure!
C Day Lewis adds that there is ,
a significant parallel between the formalised
denouement of the detective novel and the Christian
concept of the Day of Judgment when, with a flourish
of trumpets,the mystery is made plain and the goats
are separated from the sheep. (116)
The whole matter is beautifully focused in Singing in the
Shrouds (1958) when Alleyn, Mr Merryman and Father Jourdain
discuss the fascination of crimes of violence in a tutorial
manne r:
Father Jourdain hesitated and Mr Merryman cut in.
"I am persuaded", he said, "that people read about
murder as an alternative to cormnitting it".
"A safety valve?" Alleyn suggested.

"A conversion. The so - called anti - social urge is
fed into a socially acceptable channel: we thus
commit our crimes o f v iolen ce a t a safe remove.
We a re a l l" , Mr Me r r yman said tranquilly folding his
hands over his stomach, "savages at heart" .
"Do you agree?" Alleyn asked Father Jourdain .
"I fancy", he rejoined, "that Mr Merryman is talking
about something I call orginal sin .
If he is, I do
of course agree" (Four , 111 : 68 - 69) .

The irony lies in the fact that Merryman is a psychopathic lady- killer, but Father Jourdain's point remains a
valid one.

+

+

+

+

+

Murder may, in detective literature , corne to be regarded as
" a sort of in exc usable fa ux p a s"
remarks ironically that it is

~ 'a

(DWT , XV: 134) , and Alleyn
crime in bad taste

8 , 1 11: 1 9 0) a n d that "Mu rder is beastly.
not unreal"

(HI ~

Four, IV:140).

II

(DAD ,

Unfortunately it's

Alleyn has to r emind Br idge t

O'Brien of his obligation to find murderers, or else they
might "asphyxiate someone else if it's going to suit
book"

their

(DWT XVII:153), and he frequently reminds people of the

awesome implications of witholding facts "when there's a capital char g e in the offing" (DIE XVII: 1 43 ) .

There is a memorable moment in the war years when Alleyn
tells Fo x:
"Does it seem odd to y ou , Fox , that we should be here
so solemnly tracking down one squalid little murdere r ,

so laboriously using our methods to peer in t o t wo
deatfu', wh i le over our he ad s a r e st r etched l egions
o f guns ? It ' s as if we stood on the edge o f a
crackling landslide, swatting flies " .
"It's our job" .
.
"And will cont i nue t o b e s o . Bu t to hang someone now! My God , Fox, it ' s almost fun ny " (DDF XVI , V :
2 67 -2 68) .

-

Alley n , however , finds c apita l punishment qua

- '"

death

penalty a far from humorous topic; in f act it i s one of the
issues over which Alleyn has vented much moral indignation .
Ngaio Marsh became very strongly anti - cap i tal punishment
after reading Gerald Gardiner ' s book, Capital Punishment as
a Deterrent (Gollancz , 1956 )

Lo r d Gardiner , a Q. C.,

advanced the thesis that,
wh i le I dare say the r e a r e a good many th i ngs to be
said against capital punishme nt , the real poin t i s
that there is nothing whatever to be said for it . (117)
Mu r de r, as All e yn o ften states, is the ultimate act of
deviance, for the greatest social enormity must be to destroy
a fellow human being .

W H Auden wrote:

Execution . . . is the act of atonement by which the
murderer is forgiven by society.
In real life I
disapprove of capital punishment, but in a detective
story the murderer must have no future . (108)
Auden overlooked the fact that detective authors like Marsh
keep up with the times .

Alleyn , when in New Zealand , refer-

red to life sentences after the 1935 Labour Party victory.
His statement ("there is a Labour Government in power here
with anti-capital punishment learnings, so I fancy it will
be a life- sentence " VM , XXV : 22l) is in marked contrast with
the New Ze alander Dikon Bell's outburst:

"Th.e re ' s no capital punishment in this country now .
He'll spend the rest of his life in jail , and a
damned lucky let - off it is fo r him" rCS Fi fteen , I:
253 ) •

The issue is one which has perennially divided liberals :
Dr Johnson wo r ked fo r y ear s to awaken public conscience on
- 118
the matter
, while Dickens later conducted a dramatic
volte face from his similar effort in Barnaby Rudge (1841) ,
and it was the boast of that great architect of liberty,
John Stuart Mill, that in Parliament he made a speech "against
the motion for the abolition of capital punishment" . 119

Capital punishment for mur de r was finally abolished in
Britain in December 1969, and several books refer to "the
hanging days"

(e . g., TUT 7 , 2 : 149) of the past .

Alleyn made

the poin t ve ry fo r cefully i n Clutch of Constables t hat t he
death penalty had little deterrent value , when talking of a
professional killer , Foljambe:
II Retention or abolishment o f capital punishment made
no difference at all to his professional behaviour:
I daresay he looks upon the murders that he did in
fact perform, as tiresome and regrettable necessities" (1, 1:9).
In Black As He's Painted attempts are made (successfully) on
the l if e o f the Ambassado r a nd (un su c c e ss f u lly ) o n that o f
the President of an emerging Af r i can nation .

It transpires

that the Ambassador to London had a readiness to use public
e x ecutions (Six , 111 : 139) and that many years before, the
Pres ident h a d been embroi l ed in a ce l ebrated plea f o r the
death penalty i n a mur d er c a se (S even , III : 161) .

The /, Boome r

JI

(as th.e President of Ng' ombwana is, knownl tells Alleyn I

/I

I

had t h e pleasur e o f p r ocur in g him a fifteen - years stretch.
It should have been a capital charge" (Eight I

III: 180) .

Alleyn's own displeasure at this attitude is clear, and this
issue forms a part of the ideological gulf between the two
men.

In the early stage of the Alleyns' relationship Troy
confessed to Alleyn her "absolute horror of capital punish ment" , and her reasons recall Marsh's attitude:
"It's just one of those nightmare things .
Like
claustrophobia .
I used to adore the Ingoldsby Legends
when I was a child . One day I came across the one
about my Lord Tomnoddy and the hanging .
It made the
most e x traordinary impression on me" (DWT, XXVII:232).
Nearly ten y ear s later , when Alley n has r eturned from his
stint in New Zealand, Troy tells him pointedly, "I don't
think pe o ple ou- ght to hang other people.
you're the policeman, not me" .

But you do, and

Alley n r eplies :

"Books about C.I.D men will tell you that running a
murderer to earth is just a job to us, as copping a
pickpocket is to the ordinary P.C.
It's not.
Because of its termination it's unlike any other
job in existence. When I was twenty-two I faced its
implications and took it on, but I don't think I
fully realized them for another fifteen years and
that was when I fell mo st dee p ly i n l ove , my l ove ,
wi th you" (FC 1 5, 1:224 ) .

Both. Alleyn and Troy have been confonted with other
subtler kinds of deviance , such as the drug racket in France,
against which Alley n fulminates in a r ather long passage in
Spinsters in Jeopardy (1953) .

Alle yn calls the drug trade

"probably th_e worst thing apart from war that's happened
to human beings in modern times"

(Seven, 111:l30}, and the

whole section expresses his indignation.

There is a final, non- criminal, kind of deviance which
the Alleyns confront with typical compassion: racial deviance.
One of the most memorable things about Clutch of Constables
is Troy's frank relationship with an African doctor of medicine named Francis Natouche.

Troy writes to her husband

(who is in New York) that she finds it "hard to be civil" to
people who indulge in common little racist gestures.

When

she and Dr Natouche go for a walk Troy comes confidently to
the point:
"Have you found many difficulties about being as you
are? Black?"
"Of course. How sensible of you to ask, Mrs Alleyn.
One knows everybody th~nks such questions w•
"Well ", Troy said, "I'm glad it was all right to
ask" (2, Two:39).
Thus she can warn the effusive Mrs Rickerby-Carrick that the
doctor won't enjoy "special efforts" (:40) along the lines
of a

t'

let' s-be-sweet-to-Natouche · movement" (: 41) .

Her husband remarks in Black As He's painted that the
fanatics of racial hate are lithe ones policemen like least ...
The haters of black pigmentation, the lonely woman who dreams
about a black rapist, the man who builds Anti-Christ in a
black image ... " (Two, 111:49.)

Later Alleyn makes a spirited

defense of coloured people against the Londoners' prejudice

( 87

tha t blacks "smell II :
Yes? \I Alleyn said, II I understand they notice the
same phenomenon in us . An African friend of min e
told me that it took him almost a year before he
left off feeling faint in lifts during the London
rush hours" (Four, I: 82-83) .

'1

Touche, Monsieur Lllnspecteur!

Alleyn may seem a didactic

gentleman on occasions but it would be truer to suggest
that compassion and empathy lie

behind his entirely

commendable and urgent sense of human values.

Truly the Alleyn marriage has had -more than one fruitful kind of consummation .

+

+

+

+

+

CHAPTER FOUR:
ANTIPODEANS
AND
ENGLISHMEN

(H)e was raw, foreign, his accent was uncut, he
was from a land which had not yet been glazed with
people, where the rivers were only then being
'tamed' to obedience to the hydroelectric impulse
or reflex; where ... clay, not plastic foam, touched
the flesh feet standing on the real earth. An
unfinished land. Why, even the native peoples
had not been" finished , .1 in the way we have finished
ours!
_I, EDEU1AN", Daughter Buffalo
(Janet Frame [1972J). (1)
We are often told by English people how very English
New Zealand is, their intention being complimentary.
I think that this pronouncement may be true but not
altogether in the intended sense. We are, I venture,
more like the English of our pioneers' time than
those of our own. We are doubly insular. We come
from a group of islands at the top of the world and
we have settled on a group comparable in size but
infinitely more isolated, at the bottom of it. We are
overwhelmingly o f English, Scottish, Welsh and Irish
stock and it seemed to me, when I came back after five
years, that we had turned in on our origins. You
might say, I thought, that if you put a selection of
people from the British Isles into antipodean coldstorage for a century and a half and then opened the
door: we are what would emerge ... Our voices and
manners have deteriorated to such an extent that
many fourth generation New Zealanders have a strong,
muddled instinct that prompts them to regard any
kind of speech but the indigenous snarl as effeminate
and even the most rudimentary forms of courtesy as
gush.
It is good honest kiwi to kick the English
language into the gutter and it shows how independ e nt
you are if you sprawl in armchairs when old women
come into their own drawing-rooms.
I refuse to say
lounges.
- NGAIO MARSH. (2)

l

~o

(i) The Antipodean Aspect
It would plainly be a magnificent piece of understate ment to remark that this passage by Dame Ngaio Marsh expresses
considerable ambivalence toward her own native New Zealand .
Yet this should not obsure her very deep and abiding affection
for her homeland.

The attitude is reminiscent of another

partial expatriate, Gertrude Stein (1874-1946) who wrote,
IIAmerica is my country and Paris is my horne town and it is
as it has corne to be ll . 3

In Marsh's terms, then, "New Zealand

is my country , England is Horne and London my r eal horne town " .
Yet the parado x r emains .

With so much of her past emotion -

ally invested in Christchurch, can this really be so?

Ngaio Marsh herself told Listener reporter Helen Paske
III love New Zealanders ll , yet Paske remained wary:
Strongly as Dame Ngaio is attached to the New
Zealand landscape - her books are full of aching
portraits of the South Island country - England is
Horne.
She visits as often as she can, and her
writing sits far more comfortably in an English
setting.
IIYes ll , she says gently, III do call it Horne.
My
gene~ation did.
It does feel like hornell. (4)

Yet Dame Ngaio had qualified this point ten years earlie r
as she re f lected (in

196~)

her father had built -

I

on the fifty-nine year old house

III do have to corne back to this house

however much I love England - and I love it very dearly - I
always have to corne b a ck he r e ... It ' s just 'here we are
again'!11

5

More recentl y , she added:

\ SI

I did think about leaving New Zealand permanently
and going to live in London once, when I was very
homesick for London . But no, I always come back.
Because of the house, because of my friends, and
because I'm a New Zealander. (6)
This kind of feeling for Britain as Home on the part of New
h",$

zealanders~had

its ludicrous aspect, as Bruce Mason testified

in his play The Evening Paper, when Elfrida speaks of a New
Zealand girl who longed for England, its art and history "Home, she called it: She'd never been out of New Zealand,,!7
The more serious variant of this phenomenon was explained by
Truman Capote when he wrote of his "e xpatriate notions"; that
for him " Europe was a method of acquiring perspective and an
education , a stepping - stone towards maturity" . 8

Eric

McCormick has written of New Zealand as a "remote

fragment of the European world" and quoted Arthur S Thompson's
remark about New Zealand as "England's remotest colony".
0(\1\

9

~ 5ojo ...'" ~J

Ngaio Marsh, like many distinguished expatriatesAbefore her
(Katherine Mansfield, Frances Hodgkins, Ursula Bethell,
D'Arcy Cresswell, Jane Mander) and a good number since (John
Mulgan, Dan Davin, Maurice Shadbolt, Allen Curnow, et

al~

,

sha r es the emotional and intellectual values o f her native
culture with those of the European milieu .

This always

involves a kind of dialectic of cultural allegiance amounting
to social dislocation between two hemispheres, so well
captured in the title o f Middleton Mur ry's book on Kathe r ine
Mansfield, Between Two Worlds

(Jonathan Cape, 1935).

Such

(C)'J-

an endeavour calls for the facility of traversing two related,
but different, aspects of Marsh's cultural heritage.

Her

supreme achievement as a New Zealand-born author has been
to combine the outlook of an . internationalist with a firm
loyalty to her own people and their traditions.

Marsh has

built her life upon the polarity of her experience of , and
inclinations for, life in New Zealand and yearning for the
cultural foci of Europe in a direct measure.

In the process

of this shuttling between, in Stein's terms, the country where
she belongs (England) and the one in which she really lives
(New Zealand), Ngaio Marsh tends to appear to some of her
countrymen as a misplaced Englishwoman .

Certainly Marsh can

share the affirmation of Graham Greene's England Made Me
(1935), and one can cogently a 'r-9ue that this geographical

and emotional tension has been a very fruitful one in generating her artistic achievements, even if this has meant
that Marsh has been misunderstood as a cultural prig by some
of her own compatriots.
of "Robin Hyde"

One is reminded of the burning words

(Iris Wilkinson) on the subject of New Zealand

journalism in the late 'twenties:
Now all the Pretty Boys who've been to England once,
corne horne ... We must, they say, develop a purely
Colonial style, no family or Windsor ghosts, local
colour laid on as thick as a chorine's grease-paint.
Sit about singing to tuis and babbling of bellbirds
for the term of your natural life, but if you happen
to think of something that might have occurred just
anywhere in the world of man, woman and child, keep
it dark.
I hate these aggressively insular New
Zealanders. (10)

Marsh's own pride in her unique country is amply reflected in two books (both entitled New Zealand) which she has
produced about it.

Dennis McEldowney was right to point out

that Marsh "has always continued to write about New Zealand
as though she were a visitor, while believing she was a
native"ll, but this need not diminish her national pride and
loyalty.

Indeed, one may go as far as to state that it is precisely
in maintaining this stance that Marsh's own expression of that
loyalty consists. McEldowney complains that "when in one of her
early detective novels she made some play with the many uses
of the word "crook" in New Zealand, it was in the form of a
'
,
, , ,
to a vlsltlng
Eng l'lS h man ,,11 .
d lssertatlon

McE ld owney, regret-

fully, has gained a minor point at the expense of a bigger one.
The key point is that Ngaio Marsh had begun, historically
speaking, to settle down in her private life from the diversion
and excitement of London; that with her mother's death she
was willing to stay in New Zealand to help her father through
the grieving period and because she is a contemporary novelist
in the sense of conveying her settings as they are at the time
of writing, it made sense for Marsh to think of bringing Alleyn
out here.

This act would plainly require some preparation of

her readers - even though she has stated firmly that "I've
never felt that I had to explain myself to an English market
at all,,12 - in that an antipodean setting after her first

four novels (all wi t h English settings) would confront
readers with an utterly new physical and linguistic envi r o ment.

Therefore, it seems highly likely that when Dame Ngaio

began to write Death in Esctasy in New Zealand in 1935, she
dropped small hints about the mores of the southern dominions
for such a reason .

The fact is that Australia, New Zealand

and other English colonies provided staple exotic references
in much nineteenth century British fiction.

We all recall

the e xhortations of Carlyle and Dickens in favour of emigration from the Mother Country, and remember the Peggottys and
Micawbers sett li ng in Australia at the close o f David Copper field .

More pertinently , and later in the piece, Sir Arthur

Conan Doyle sprinkled his chronicles about Sherlock Holmes
with passing references to the Antipodes.

Conan Doyle followed

the Dickensian formula: one either envisages Australia as, in
Routley's words, "the origin of lawlessness and licence,, 13
(viz.,Magwitch I

S

exile to Botany Bay in Great Expectations) ,

or as a source of new opportunities (the Micawber equation).
For example, in Conan Doyle's "A Case of Identityll (Adventure
III), Mary Sutherland tells Holmes of her Uncle Ned in Auckland
having left her an income in New Zealand stock

14

,and in "The

Adventure of the ' Gloria Scotti" Holmes e xtravagan t ly deduces
that Victor Trevor has been making money on the New Zealand
goldfields .
School"

15

Similarly, in "The Adve nture o f the Pr io ry

(1904), Holmes is assured that James Wilder shall go

"to seek his fortune in Australia".1 6

Roderick Alleyn has

135

occasion to remark about this attitude to the colonies,
when discussinjthe unruly and dissipated English 'bear-cub'
Gordon Palmer with

Hai~

Harnbledon, while on the train to

Middleton:
"It is strange ", said the tall man, "how a certain
type of Englishman still regards the Dominions
either as a wastepaper basket or a purge" . (Vintage
Murder, Ch.I:16J

This antipodean motif first creeps into Marsh's fiction
when, in her novel Death in Ecstasy (1936), it appears that
the murdered woman (Cara Quayne) had relatives - in the words
of her confused old Nannie - "in New Zealand or some such
place".

(Ch.Xlll:107).

Quayne's solicitor, Rattisbon,

confirms that there was a third cousin in New Zealand (Ch .XV:
125), and Alleyn, having displayed an acquaintance with
Australian lingo ("down under", p.127 and "Jakealoo",p.146),
tells Fox that he has been to Australia (Ch .XIX: 160 -61 ) and
that the case calls for him to send a cable there.
has suspected the false Arnericanse
plot turns on this lead .

Alleyn

of Samuel Ogden, and the

Alleyn has noted Ogden's solecisms

like "Good-oh" ("Now 'Good-oh' is purest dyed-in-the-wool
Australian" , Ch .XXV:220 ) and this fact helps him apprehend
Ogden as murderer.

It must therefore corne as little surprise

to her faithful readers when Ngaio Marsh's next mystery,
Vintage Murder, reports on a crime committed amongst an
English touring comp'any in New Zealand.

It is noteworthy that this appearance of New Zealand as
a setting (with Chief Detective-Inspector Alleyn in attendance)
and the later presentation of New Zealanders in England
parallels the oscillating pattern of Ngaio Marsh's own life.
For example, she set Vintage Murder (1937), Colour Scheme (1943)
and Died in the Wool

(1945) in New Zealand, then later sent

expatriates to England in Surfeit of Lampreys (1940), Opening
Night (1951), Dead Water (1964) and Death at the Dolphin
(1966).

Finally, in her later years, Marsh has returned her

focus to the land of her birth with the short stories ("A
Fool About Money"

(1974) and "Morepork"

novel Photofinish (1980).

(1978) and the new

It is to an examination of these

works that we now turn.

+

+

+

+

+

It seems to me that in this country we do not yet
grow out of our surroundings ... We are transplanted
English. We move across the surface of this country,
we super-impose our racial habit upon a dry background. (17)
New Zealand stands like a cranky little coda, at the
bottom of the world.
Its isolation is extreme. A
New Zealander travelling in Australia is rather more
conscious of making a long journey than an Englishman
visiting Canada, and most of the stock jokes against
Englishmen spring from their habit of regarding New
Zealand as a sort of Australian adjunct. (18)
-NGAIO MARSH.

The poet Allen Curnow has written of the idea that the

1~7

presence of New Zealanders "in these islands is accidental,
irrelevant; that we are interlopers on an indifferent or
hos - tile scene", and R A K Mason also situates his countrymen
Here in this far-pitched perilous hostile place
this solitary hard-assaulted spot
fixed at the friendless outer edge of space. (19)
We are reminded of the Frenchwoman in Shadbolt's Strangers
and Journeys who conceives (in awe) of New Zealand at "the
end of the world ... Almost nowhere"

20

and of J B Priestley's

perception of the inherent New Zealand,
sense of remoteness, of being on an island lost in
a huge ocean where the next stop is the Antarctic
wilderness.
(T)here are those occasional moments
when the landscape itself suddenly seems sinister
and menacing, and such moments bring people to a
feeling of a common destiny and so encourage them to
be helpful and friendly. (21)
Whenever Ngaio Marsh has written of New Zealand she is at
pains to stress the primal qualities of its landscape .

When

Inspector Alleyn first arrives here we see him on a night
train, travelling in the country north of Palmerston North
along the Main Trunk Line.
as "very remote and strange"

This "new country"

is described

(VM, 1:10); Marsh conjures up

the very crispness of the mountain air, and it is not surprising that Alleyn should later e x claim about " snow in the backcountry! ", for "he was aware of a new world"

(VM , XV: 138) .

New Zealand is, of course, a new world in a dual sense: on the
o ne h and it i s ob vi o usly new to a Br i ton and on the other t he
accent falls clearly upon that sense (which has always been
strong, and instinctively so, for Harsh) of the "primordial";

Is> &'

that the sense of belonging to [the landscape ]
was disturbed by a doubt that, for all our adoptive
gestures, our presence here was no more than a cob web across the hide of a monster, that in spite of
our familiarity with its surface we had made no
mark upon our country and were still newcomers ...
It is a feeling that deepens rather than modifies
one's attachment to New Zealand. ( 22 )
Writing in 1934 Ngaio Marsh made the point that any good
writing about New Zealand could only be accomplished by "the
most stringent austerity of style".
It seems to me that the landscape can be felt only
through the spiritual and mental experiences of
human beings . If these are realised it may be
that the shapes of mountains and rivers will appear,
not as so many theatrical properties , but inevitably, so that the story co uld have unfolded in no
other setting. (17)
How well, then, does Marsh herself manage to handle those
imposing mountains which she has elsewhere described as "the
leit-motif o f a landscape for full orchestra"

23

?

Marsh very

cautiously describes a mountain at dawn bathed in the rosy
glow of the sun, "too austere to be theatrical, but so vivid
that its beauty was painful"

-

(VM, XV: 14 0) .

Thi s scene evid-

ences an attempt to practise her own critical strictures two
years after they were written.

Marsh uses the highly sensit-

ive (one might say sensuous and even painterly) consciouness
of Roderick Alleyn to register the many shades and nuances of
the New Zealand environs.

In this sense Professor Joan

Stevens appears to have misjudged Marsh's tactic when she
writes that t he New Zealand novels,
are not among Ngaio Marsh's best stories; Alleyn does
not have his wonted sparkle among the geysers and the
sheep . ( 24 )

199

Marsh is not simply "putting in a word" for the Antipodes
with these stories - indeed , unlike Agatha Christie, she
declines to use exotic settings (like Asia, Africa or even
the Uni te d States) which she does not know well, if at all.
It is precisely by keeping Alleyn in an uncertain relation to
this new locale (at the risk of toning him down) that Marsh
must have hoped that a truer image of New Zealand could be
presented .

(One hardly thinks Alleyn below par in Colour

Scheme and Died in the Wool , surely).

Alleyn (not the author) remarks to Carolyn Dacres that
the mountains nearby are "so very up-stage and magnificent"
(VMi

XVII:157 ), and he has previously written in a letter to

his beloved Teddy Fox about the "dark wet smell" of the native
forest

(VMi

XVI :144 ) .

Marsh uses chapters XVII

("Change of

Scene") and XVIII (" Duologue " ) as a sort of set-piece descrip tion of these phenomena .

Alleyn later tells Dr Rangi Te

Pokiha that he likes the smell of "the bush"

(VMi

XXII:199),

and in so doing the genteel Englishman has capitulated to
using a characteristically New Zealand expression.
is likewise "deeply moved"

Miss Dacres

(VM; XVII:160 ) in the bush setting,

while a solitary bellbird (signi ficantly Marsh leaves it
unnamed) rings with a deep, slow and remote cadence(:159).
',5.5'" ; ';3

Later Alleyn

muse~upon

the

sound~~

-R- 0"""'"
the mountain stream and

. a bird "with a note like a little gong." (XVIII : 161) .
Marsh has written memorably and lovingly of the bellbird (" If
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you camp in the bush you hear him at dawn, and his song is
for all the world like a little silver bell"r2S]), and , like
her, Alleyn finds himself almost mystically bewitched by this
bush environment:
He turned uphill, and after a short climb, be entered
into the bush.
It was all that remained of a tall
forest . Boles of giant trees stood like rooted
columns among the heavy green underbrush, and rose
high above it into tessellated clusters of heavy green .
Light and dull green were the tree-ferns, light and
dull green the ferns underfoot.
There was something
primal and earthy about this interlacing of greens.
It was dark in the bush, and cool, and the only sound
there was the sound of trickling water, finding its
way downhill to the creek. There was a smell of wet
moss, of cold wet earth, and of the sticky sweet gum
that sweated out of some of the tree trunks. Alleyn
thought it a good smell, clean and pungent . Suddenly,
close at hand , the bird called again - a solitary call,
startlingly like a bell. Then this unseen bird shook
from its throat a phrase of notes in a minor key, each
note very round with something human in its quality.
The brief song ended in a comic splutter. There
was a sound of twigs . Then the call rang again and
was answered from somewhere deep in the bush, and
back into the silence came the sound of running
water. (VM, XVII:166) .
This is a subtle, brilliantly taut and rhythmically evocative
passage of descriptive writing.

The whole picnic episode is

sensitively modulated, so as to suggest something of the
underlying logic of Nature and the human response to it.
Alleyn, even in the midst of a murder inquiry, has sufficient
savoir-faire to boil a billy for smoked tea New Zealand-style
(XVIII:162)!

Since this is Alleyn's first visit to New Zealanc

with the added fact that he is only here on a holiday recuperating a ft er "a big operation"

(VM, XV:134), is it stretching

our credulity to see him performing such a thoroughly indigenol

~o

gesture and then to remember "tales of bushmen"

(XVIII:167)?

It does not much matter, for we have no way of knowing how
long Alleyn has been in New Zealand and the detective novel is,
as has already been noted, an artificial kind of fiction with
conventions peculiar to itself .

The important thing is the

final comment (again a reflection in Alleyn's mind) on the bush
as
Like the expression of some large and simple personality.
"It is quite inhuman", he thought, "but it is
not unfriendly" (\fl::l.: ibid) .
Miss Dacres (whose simple, unaffected husband has been murdered
by a crashing jeroboa m of champer~ and is hence the victim o f
a " Vintage Murder"!)

is a kindred spirit to Alleyn, as s he

reflects that her pain has not touched the world of the bush :
"No," said Alleyn, "it is very remote. We were interlopers but vaguely welcome, don 't you think?"
"Yes.
It is a friendly place really". (VM , XIX: 174)
This section of Vintage Murder is admittedly reminiscent of
the romanticized colonial novels, best exemplified in William
Satchell's attitude towards the New Zealand bush.

But Marsh

makes it clear that "I've read Satchell, Maning, numbers of
early colonial reminiscences, and Wakefield but so long ago
,,26
that I have fqgotten t h em .

Marsh has written about second and third generation
writers "who were so anxious to be 'New Zealand' at all costs
that they overloaded thei r poems and short stories and novels
with l ocal colour, Maori words, and colonial slang".2 7

(

(Marsh had earlier written of Frank Sargeson that he was able
"to write of his country without embarrassing himself in a
surfeit of local colour".28

The same verdict safely applies

to her own novels . )

One of the staple ingredients of Mrs Evans' colonial
novels, according to E H McCormick, was that "When a colonial
is introduced it is as a bucolic foil to the god - like princip al characters".29
in Vintage Murder?

Can the same be said in respect of Alleyn
Professor Ian Gordon has no doubts that

this is generally so, and he writes of
The idea that there is something to be ashamed of
in speaking New Zealand English which still haunts
us. We see ourselves as the minor character in one
of Ngaio Marsh's own whodunnits who speaks in a way
that "betrays his antipodean origin". He is always
good for a laugh . (30)
From the moment when Alleyn meets the plain and deferential
New Zealand detectives ("By cripes sir, I'm sorry .
you were - we didn't know - I mean - II
as one of authority is unmistakeable.

We'd heard

VI:54) his position
This becomes frankly

unbearably embarrassing to the reader, as when young Detective Inspector Packer oozes forth "instant and acute hero - worship II
for Alleyn:
IIHe looks like one of those swells in the English
flicksll, he afterwards confided to his girl, an d
he talks with a corker sort of voice. Not queeny,
but just corker.
I reckon he's all right . Gosh,
I reckon he's a humdinger ll . (VM, VI : 65)
lI

This is admittedly dreadful, and it creates a cruel

caricature of a coarse and nalvely oafish colonial .

With

phrases like these, Marsh ' s respect for her own people is
thrown sharply into question.

When Detective-Sergeant Cass

(perhaps better named Crass) is "shaken by a stupendous
belch"
at.

(VM, XV:138) we must ask what exactly Marsh is getting

And when Detective - Sergeant Wade finds that Alleyn

wants to pre - empt his role by conducting the interview with
the stunning Carolyn Dacres, the former erupts into a frenzy
of tactless apologizing which causes the superbly poised
Alleyn to look "rather sick"

(XVII : 151) .

At this point in

the novel Marsh's usual subtlety has deserted her .
The answer, as ever, lies in the detectives'

Why?

lack of that

style and verbal panache which so characterizes Roderick
Alleyn.

Principally Marsh enjoys displaying the curious

antipodean patois to her cultivated readers back Home .
of these words include "Good-oh" (:46
" blooming nark"
II

&

56), " corker",

( :98 ), "New Zillund" ( : 99), "cr ikey" and

By gee 1\ (an antipodean variant of Fox's over-used

and "Lor! "), "a fair cow" (:123), "dikkon"
forth.

Some

I'

cripes"

(:195), and so

Ngaio Marsh has explained that,
What is happening is that in a way the English people
in th~se books - or the non- New Zealanders - are in
the position of the reader . They're encountering "New
Zealandisms" fo r the first time and so is the reader . (12)

So far, so good.

In his letter to Fox, Alleyn sets down on

paper his de f initions of the jargon ' (XVI: 145); by far his
biggest linguistic headache was occasioned by the word crook
("What, oh what" , wondered Alleyn, "i s the fine shade of

meaning attached to this word 'crook'? VII:84).
"He was looking horribly crook".
"Ill?" asked Alleyn cautiously .
"Too right, sir". (X:99)
As Marsh herself explains , "poor Alleyn is completely confused"
by the incessant use of this word.

"He doesn't know whether

they mean they are criminals or whether they mean they are
invalids when they say somebody's a crook .
he's ill, does that mean he's a burglar?"

12

Does that mean
Alleyn's must

howeve4 be a poor ear, for surely the presence of that vital,
qualifying I, a" settles the distinction (i . e, one is either
crook [ill] or ~ "crook 'I Ccrimina D ).

Alleyn secretly enjoys

this I'adjective/noun?" confusion, and derives even more
pleasure from being so decently urbane and accommodating
about it ("I hope I shan ' t get on their nerves" :145).

There are other slightly absurd touches in this novel
which gently flaw an otherwise excellent piece of craftsmanship; for instance, when the rather incautious Wade flatters
Alleyn about his book Principles and Practice of Criminal
Investigation ("We've all been trained on your book", VI:54).
As a r eviewe r f o r the Scotsman notes with innocent irony, we
learn that Alleyn "has written a volume on criminology which
is a classic for the police forces of the Empire,,!31
additional example of novelistic

~yperbole

An

concerns the

description by Gascoigne of the Meyer-Mason Theatre Company
as "the biggest theatre combine in Europe"

(VII :72 ) .

Is this

an instance of those grandiose fantasies to which detective
fiction is commonly assumed to pander?

Yet we recall E C

Bentley's similar superlatives (which have decided irony)
about the ma9ifico Sigsbee Manderson in Trent's Last Case
(19]1), not to mention Chesterton's subsequent devilish
send-upSof effusive American magnates.

There is yet another

possibility, which relates to Marsh's obvious fascination
wi th

I'

theatrical" people.
I've had personal experience of actors and I like
writing about actors. (32)
Actors are very good material for detective fiction
beca u se of the i r very ex t reme way o f expressing
things . They're not reticent people - they're the
very reverse of being reticent and so they are fun
to write about. (33)

In other words Gascoigne could

s~mply

be a self-opinionated

braggart .

Marsh also uses this novel to comment upon several of
the other rather colonial

features of the New Zealand

environment in the 'thirties.

The chief one centres around

the uncomfortable trains on their narrow

g~~ge

tracks and

Meyer's scrape with death which Alleyn is willing to attribute to "Some v e ry tight footb a lle r farther along the train"
(11 : 21) .

Is Marsh caricaturing New Zealanders or (far worse)

resorting to stereotypes in this connection?

Marsh replies:

On a long journey it's very likely y ou will encounter
boozy football players ... It's what I would think if
s ome body came r u s h ing into a carriage in a train and
said he'd been kicked in the bottom . (32)
Marsh pokes at the New Zealand habit of requiring the approb -

ation of visitors.

Alfred Meyer very tactfully exclaims to

the waiting press, "By God, this is a wonderful country of
yours ... "
The reporters wrote busily the outlines for an article
which would presently appear under the headline:
"Praise for New Zealand: An Enthusiastic Visitor" . (III :2 8)
Meyer likewise lies of necessity about the railway system
(ibid, 30), and Alleyn remarks without disapproval of the
defensiveness of these colonials:
They're an amazingly hospitable people, these New
Zealanders, very anxious that one should admire their
country, rather on the defensive about it, but once
they accept you, extremely friendly.
I am asked,
embarrassingly and repeatedly, about "the accent"
and don't know how to answer (XXV :222 ).

When the Australian actors joined the !company it is
noted that they "were on the defensive about English importations"

(III:28); Marsh has also remarked that Australians

and New Zealanders bear few resemblances:
We quite like each other: our common interests and
our isolation from the rest of the world draw us
together, but there's nothing New Zealanders enjoy
less than being called Australians. Perhaps this
is because we are insular and they are continentals. (34)

Interestingly, Marsh reserves real chagrin for a "smart
Sydney tough" who "walked with a sort. of hard-boiled slouch"
(Artists in Crime [1938] , IX:I09) - the Australian student Watt
Hatchett .

The French art student Ormerin tells Alleyn that

he likes Hatchett the "clumsy, shouting Australian"

(AIC,

XI:140), but Nigel Bathgate resents the cumbersome Hatchett's

"beastly argot ... Half-American, half - Cockney", and lampoons
him as an "Antipodean monster" .

Alleyn admits that the

Australian dialect "is rapidly becoming Americanised" (AIC,
X:116 ) but refuses to write Hatchett off.

After Watt's

damhing display of Australianese, Fox declares that Australians always think "you're looking down on them"

(X :115 ) .

This is tantamount to Marsh's own observation about New
Zealanders whose inelegant
mode of communication derives in part from a kind of
self-consciousness linked to a fear of giving ourselves away. (35)
It was, after all, this very same sort of phenomenon which
Samuel Butler's haughty evangelical traveller Biggs discovered;
for there was no getting anything out of [the Erewhonians] if they scented even a suspicion that they might
be what they call ·'giving themselves away". As there
is hardly any subject on which this suspicion cannot
arise, I found it difficult to get definite opinions
from any of them, except on such subjects as the
weather, eating and drinking, holiday excursions, or
games of skill. (36)

The problem of the New Zealand accent is given further
treatment in Colour Scheme where the object of critical
attention is the "truculently colonial" and "defiantly uncouth"
Simon Claire, the son of an English Colonel who had served in
India

(~,

1:15).

(Notice how colonial and uncouth are almost

equated in this description.)

Dr Ackrington in particular

loathes Simon's "awful accent"

(1:18), which is well manifested

in the following passage :
"Hullo Sim", said Barbara.

"Lunch" .

"Righto" .
"How's the Morse code this morning?"
"Going good", said Simon.
Dr Ackrington instantly turned on him .
" Is there
any creditable reason why you should not say 'going
well'?" he demanded .
"Huh!" said Simon .
(One, 111:20)
with the entrance of the voluble Maurice Questing the author
is moved to remark that his conversation "was full of the
near-Americanisms that are part of the New Zealand dialect"
(Two, 11:31).

New Zealand now shares this disparagement

formerly meted out to Australia, .yet A R D Fairburn once made
the very telling comment:
I have long been
attitude of mind
approximate much
to the English.

of the opinion that the natural
of the New Zealander ... should
more closely to the American than
We are both colonial . (37)

The pertinent question in Colour Scheme is asked of Barbara
Claire by the Shakespearean actor Geoffrey Gaunt: "How have
you escaped the accent?" (Four, IV:77 )

No answer is proposed

but Gaunt dismisses Barbara as "incredibly gauche, she talks
like a madwoman , and she grimaces like a monkey .
simply because she's raw, uncertain of herself"

That's
(Five, 111:90).

Even though Barbara was born in India thirteen years before
coming to New Zealand, she clearly has not entirely escaped
the fate of Janet Frame's

II

Turnlung" (" raw, foreign ... ").

We

later meet Simon, this time overloaded with that surfeit of
colonial slang which Marsh has deprecated in earlier colonial
novels ( " You ' re nuts " , "You ' re dopey" , "Gee whiz, you're mad",
"Aw, hell, y ou 're mad as a meat axe", Six, 11:105) .

When

Simon talks to Dikon he explodes verbally into the "odious

expression" "Good-ow!"

(Seven, 11:119) which we came to

associate with that unfortunate, brash Sydneysider Watt
Hatchett.

Here Marsh is dangerously close to regarding New

Zealanders as adjuncts to Australians in the grosser aspects
of their manners and speech.

The most crucial problem to confront is connected with
McEldowney's disquiet at Ngaio Marsh's aloof disposition

,

vis-a-vis her fellow New Zealanders:

why does she populate

all her New Zealand settings either with visiting Englishmen
(the Comedy Company in Vintage Murder) or those actually
transported to this country (the Claires in Colour Scheme
and the Rubricks, Ursula Harme; Douglas Grace, and Fabian
Losse in Died in the Wool)?

Predictably the answer is tied

up with our diction:
I think one of the difficulties I find in writing
books with a New Zealand setting is that I write
very largely in dialogue, and I'm afraid I do think
by and large that the New Zealand dialogue is very
-monotonous and I do think that the average New
Zealander has a very short vocabulary.
It would be
a difficulty for me - I would feel that my dialogue
was getting very homogenous, that it was flat - running along the same lines and that would be difficult.
New Zealanders all speak very much like each other.
They haven't got many individual idiosyncrasies in
e x pressing themselves . New Zealanders - not academic
New Zealanders of course - but the ordinary New Zealander
has got a very short vocabulary I think. (12)

The one pronounced fact about . the Claires is their
Englishness .

Mrs Claire is concerned for the comfort of her

new English guest (Mr Gaunt) and warns him that the mud pools

and geysers form "such a horrid place, really.
of our dear old English lanes ... " (£.§."

When one thinks

Four, IV:72).

In

nearly everything she does, Mrs Claire makes it apparent
that she lives spiritually at Horne in England .

This is

vividly exemplified when she is seen bathing in a thermal pool
reading a shilling edition of Mrs Gaskell1s Cranford (One,
11:17) .

Mrs Claire repeatedly attempts to exude the spirit

of England upon this arid northern environment of thermal
springs; on one occasion she looked as if she had "just
returned from a round of charitable visits in an English
village"

(One , 111:21) and later she and Barbara arrived home

(no doubt from attending the local Anglican Church) and both
"continued to disseminate an atmosphere of English Sunday
morning"

(Ten , VI:185).

This

fa~ade

has , we already know,

persisted without adaptation for some twelve years (One , II:
14 ) , and

Ackrington remarks to Dikon Bell that his sister

Agnes "is something of a snob"

(Two, IV:45).

Finally, when

Gaunt arrives at Wai-ata-tapu Springs, the Claires are
described as grouping together "after the manner of an Edwardian Family portrait that had taken an eccentric turn"
1:49).

(Three,

There seems to be nearly as much awkward self -

consciousness in this portrait of these unrepentant Britons
as we find in that of the uninspiring l ocals .

Marsh has made the point that she has never wanted to
wri te

,I

travelogue" fictions about New Zealand, ye t is there

~( I

not an element of the postcard temptation about a story set
p r ob ably at t h e Ngawha Hot Springs o f No r th Aucklan d ?

In

Colour Scheme Ngaio Marsh goes to great length to accent
the primitive and hostile qualities of the landscape of the
thermal regions, and understandabl y so, since an irritating oaf
(who happens to be colour - blind) mistakes a red danger flag for
a white one and slips over a bank to a gruesome death in a pool
of boiling mud there .

Maurice Richardson, reviewing this novel

in The Observer, wrote that Colour Scheme provided yet another
of Marsh's "lavishly described New Zealand settings,,38 , a nd
although

~n

this novel the impress i on s of the landscape d o

not come so frequently through the mind of Alleyn (disguised
as Mr Septimus Falls for espionage purposes), Marsh does use
the New Zealand e xpa tri ate Dik on Bell f o r a s imi l ar re a son .
However, one can fi r mly

a~uit

Mar sh of any duplicity in her

choice of the setting.

The novel opens with the vivid image of "the strangely
primitive landscape" appearing to take shape "like a halfrealised idea"

(One, 1:10); it is later described by the

author as "freakish".

The major landmark , Ran g i' s Peak , i s

an e x tinct volcano " so characteristical l y shap ed th a t i t mi gh t
have been placed in the landscape by a modern artist with a
passion for simplified form"

Dikon Bell, the

(One , 11 : 16) .

cerebr al secretary t o Ge off r e y Gaunt ,

finds himself trapped in the p r edicament of the e xpatriate .

Like Ngaio Marsh herself during the war, Bell aches for
England, yet is also spellbound by "a landscape aloof from
man!' .
Its beauty was perfectly articulate yet utterly
remote. Against his will he was moved by it as an
unmusical listener may be profoundly disturbed by
sound forms that he is unable to comprehend. He
had travelled a great deal in his eight years'
absence from New Zealand and had seen places famous
for their antiquities, but it seemed to him that the
landscape he now watched through the Claires' window
was of an early age far more remote than any of
these.
It did not carry the scars of lost civilization.
Rather, it seemed to make nothing of time, for it was
still primeval and its only stigmata were those of
neolithic age .
Dikon, who longed to be in England,
r ecognised in himself an affinity with this indifferent
and profound country, and resented its attraction (Two,
IV: 39) .
As Marsh wrote at the close of New Zealand (1942):

it "is a

country so young that it impinges on the very ancient, and its
clear and primordial landscape reaches back to emotions that
have nothing to do with civilization , but i ts spell - once
felt - is not easily forgotten".39

Later, Dikon is again

visited by a peculiar and oppressive "sensation of something
primordial in which he himself [has] no part" when musing about
v$

the mud pools (Eight, 111:144), and after the concert Bell
thinks of the area as "like a lunar landscape ... a lost world"
(Nine, 111:159).

Alleyn (as Falls) remarks to Dikon that he

too finds the ancient landscape "alien"

(Nine, 1:148).

The most dramatic comments on the terrain are conveyed
via Gaunt, most memorably on the alarming ride into Wai - ata - tapu:
"For pity's sake, my dear Dikon, drive a little away

from the edge of the abyss. Can this mountain goat
track possibly be a main road?"
"It's the only road from Harpoon to Wai-ata-tapu, sir .
You wanted somewhere quiet, y ou know, and these are
not mountains. There are no mountains in the Northland .
The big stuff is in the South" .
"I'm afraid you're a scenic snob.
To me this is a
mountain . When I fall over the edge of this precipice,
I shall not be found with a sneer on my lips because
the drop was merely five hundred feet instead of a
thousand". (Three, 1:47)
Gaunt notes that the hills possess "an air of the fabulous"
(ibid,:48), adding "A marvellous backdrop"

(:49) and telling

Colonel Claire "your landscape reeks of theatre.
to hear the orchestra" .
and slightly offended"

One expects

Clai r e , so we learn , looks "baffled
( : 50) .

When the narrator rathe r

inexplicably refers to the sky as "pontifical"

(Fifteen, Ii253)

we may wonder whether this is a special attribute of the antipodean climatology .

But by 1970 , when When in Rome was publish -

ed, we need have no further doubts, because the motif of a
" pontifical sky " recurs

(WIR, 3, 1 : 58) and this makes more

sense in Catholic Rome on this occasion.

+

+

+

+

+

If Ngaio Marsh h a s a voided the t e mpt a tion to us e o ur
.
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often imposing landscape as one of "many theatrical propertles
I
how does she fare in her treatment of the Maori people?

Do

they come across as mere tou r ist a p p enda ge s on an itemiz ed lis t
o f d istinctively local characteristics?

This is especially

interesting in that Dame Ngaio once obse r ved that ,

so few of our major writers have concerned themselves
in depth with the greatest problem and surely the
most interesting aspect of life in New Zealand today:
the process of integration between two races and the
emergence of many formidable difficulties that must
be overcome before we can honestly claim to have
realised the intention of our forefathers : that the
Maori and Pakeha shall be as one people. ( 4 0)

"Pakeha New Zealanders cannot be described as a remarkably spiritual people.

They are not given to introspection,

and generally speaking there is little mysticism in their
make - up".4l

with this ruthlessly accurate summation of her

own stock, Marsh pinpoints one source of that conflict of
perspectives between Maori and European (most notably concerning the status and ownership of land), and this is a problem
which she dramatizes very responsibly in Vintage Murder and
Colour Scheme .

It provides yet another example of progressive

attitudes which give , the lie to bland stereotypes about crime
fiction's "inevitably" conservative bias.

Readers first encounter European indifference to religious
values in the .

flirtatio~

conversation about Roman Catholicism

that occurs between Miss Dacres and Hailey Hambledon (III'm
starved ... How long is it since you've been to church or
confession or whatever it is?"; VM, 111:34).

The real trouble

starts when Roderick Alleyn presents Carolyn Dacres with a
Maori tiki.

Her husband, Meyer, then facetiously bows to the

tiki for good luck, and Alleyn whispers to Dr Te Pokiha "I
half regret my impulse".

Te Pokiha's reply is significant:

"So may my great grandparents have laughed over the first
cruci fix they saw"

(VM , IV:4l).

Of course, shortly a fter

this scene Meyer is killed and, as Te Pokiha tells Alleyn,
"The tiki is revenged"
Meyer's murderer)

(XXII:202) .

George Mason (significantly

jokes irreverently about the Christian

revelation of divine Grace - "There but for the wrath of God,
or whatever it is?"

(XXIV:2l5).

Marsh implicitl y vindicates

the moral order when the blaspheming of tapu subjects returns
with an unexpected irony upon these reckless and obtuse
Europeans .

Te Pokiha's account of the initial desecration

of the tiki by a European (XX II :2 01) is a deftly handled
piece of narrative .

Marsh ha s acknowledged that racial prejudices exist in
New Zealand 42 and stated on her American tour "that I
no Maori blood but would be proud of it if I did".40

have
Not

surprisingly, Alleyn shares his author 's respect for the
Maori and when investigating a weapon collection in England
on a homicide case four years later, we learn that he had
sufficient interest to study Maori meres in New Zealand
museums (Death and the Dancing Footman , XIII:212).

One of

Te Pokiha's laments about European colonization is that Maoris
"have become a side-show in the tourist bureau - our dances our art - everything"

(XX II : 198) .

Can it be that, in spite of

her own honourable intentions , Ngaio Marsh has unwittingly
used the Maori element as a virtual plot gimmick?

As, for

example, when Alleyn and Miss Dacres returned from their
•

A.

'"

/\

confesslonal tete a tete and passed by a stock party of Maoris,
"grouped on a ramshackle veranda, [Who] grinned and waved"
(XIX:175)?

The issue seems to focus around Alleyn's instinctive
admiration fo r Te Pokiha, the Oxford-trained, pure-blooded
Maori aristocrat with "the most exquisite manners"
Alleyn's attraction to.

(XXV:222).

Dr Te Pokiha is undoubtedly founded

on respect, but that respect is itself clearly based upon the
Doctor's presence and bearing:
Alleyn looked at the magnificent head . Te Pokiha was a
pale M~ori, straight-nosed, not very full-lipped.
He
might have been a Greek or an Egyptian. There was an
aristocratic flavour about him - a complete absence of
anything vulgar or tentative in his voice or his move ments. (XXII:197)
Likewise, the author of Colour Scheme notes approvingly that
Mrs Te Papa

~s

"an old lady with an incredibly aristocratic

head tied up in a cerise handkerchief"

(CS, Eight, 11:134).

Yet Pokiha is taunted by Mason having been charged as a liar
("for God's sake don't go native", "keep off, you damn'
Nigger!" XXIV:218) and Ackroyd had previously labelled Te
Pokiha as " the black quack " .

Remembering the need for discret -

ion ("I forgot there was no colour bar in this country " ), Ackroyd superciliously altered his slander - "The light-brown
medico was on-stage. That better?"

(ibid, 214).

We have previously heard Te Pokiha summed-up by Wade;

that although athletic and brainy ("Best type of Maori"),
the Doctor is only IIninety per cent civilised ... See h i m when
he goes crook!"

(VII : 63)

True to form, Te Pokiha rises to

the provocation, his lips coarsen "into a sort of snarl"

( :2 17) ,

his teeth show like a dog and the ever-suave Alleyn purrs,
"By Jove , the odd twenty per cent of pure savage"

( : 218) .

Even

today, allowing for the effects of inflation, it is difficult
to account for this sudden ten per cent increase in savagery!
It was this passage of Vintage Murder that so enraged Bill
Pearson when he wrote about writers (usua l l y not New Zeal ander s )
who showed in their stories "that all Maoris, no matter how
educated, are incomp r ehensible savages at heart" . 43 (Frame ' s
"Edelman l l is right: our New Zealand natives have not yet been
" finished" . )

Is Alleyn guilty of innocent snobbery in his attachment
to Te Pokiha?

Not really .

Aside from their Ox ford kinship ,

Alleyn is unquestionably motivated by a real respect for the
Maori doctor.

Yet as if to set the record straight, Marsh

tries to present a less ambivalent portrait of a Maori rangitira
i n t he next New Zea l and story, Co l our Sc h e me .

In this novel Ngaio Marsh has a deep reverence for Rua Te
Kahu, a chief of the Te Rarawas.

She is less s u cc e ssfu l a t

~voiding clich~ with Huia, the memorable yet vaporous Maori
help whose "voice was as cool and deep as her native forests"

(CS, One, 111:20)

In the person of Rua, Marsh wishes to create a symbol
for the Maori people over a good stretch of time:
Rua himself had witnessed the full impact of the white
man's ways upon a people living in a stone age . He
had in turn been warrior, editor of a native newspaper,
and member of Parliament . (Two, III:34J

Rua's father was a tohunga who had signed the Treaty of
Waitangi and therefore Rua is a well - equipped figure to declaim
on his uchil dren " , like the half-caste ( " a bad pakeha -Maori " :37 )
Eru Saul .

The only jarring note in Rua's commentary comes

when he talks to Smith (the fifth-columnist) about the "evo l u tionary dyspepsia"

( :3 8) experienced by the Maori people under

European colonization .
induced diseases and

Marsh uses the story about Europeaninjects scenes of the alcohol-entranced

Maori youths in order to set the historical context .

In this

sense, one can argue that in these novels, Ngaio Marsh acted
rather like an apologist for New Zealand customs and history.
In a work of non - fiction, Dame Ngaio sketched the Maoris as
a people who "float in and out of one another's houses, laugh,
sing a lot , and love parties" .
Their greatest enemy is alcohol . The Maori are particularly vulnerable to the effects of excessive drinking,
cannot hold as much as Europeans, and, when they have
taken too much, tend to become noisy, quarrelsome, and
irresponsible.
So, of course, do many white people,
but in the Maori drinking is both more gene ral and more
dangerous to their over - all development. (44)

Chapter Eight (" Concert ") is crucial in the handling of
the Maori aspect.

It is here that we meet Eru sniggering

offensively at Mrs Claitt's genteel exhortations for temperance
and wholesome speech ("now Maui, why don't you speak nicely
as you did when you used to come to Sunday School?"

: 130) .

Questing arrives, full of broad hints, and disparages Huia as
Dorothy Lamour the Dusky Maiden (:132) .

Eru Saul and his gang

are described predominantly in terms of the word "slouch" we recall how the same verb was applied to Watt Hatchett from
Sydney.

At the concert, Marsh contrives to add an air of

impending disaster both with the Maori song about Rangi's Peak,
with its "icy undercurrent of horror"

(:139), and Gaunt's

chilling treatment of Macbeth's despairing soliloquy
death (Macbeth , V,V).

on

All of this, on top of Gaunt's earlier

recital from Measure for Measure (Claudio's speech in III, i)
which Dikon realised had forced his listener "to think of
death"

(Seven, 111:126), unerringly enforces a general mood

in which Questing's death-scream shall fit

accordi~y

- even

meaningfully, in a melancholy sort of way.

At this point the significance of the story about the
tapu settles in; Rua warns Smith about any searching for Rewi's
toki (adze) in terms of the consequences of such sacrilege
(Two , 111 : 38) .

When Rewi's adze is found to have been removed

from Rangi's Peak, Rua reduces himself (like Te Pokiha) to an
apparently unaccountable frenzy .

As Mrs Claire wistfully

comments, "Oh dear!

One of those silly superstitions.

times one almost loses hope.
regular communicant"

And yet, you

(Thirteen, 11:228)!

Some-

know, he's a
Rua later remarks that,

"The reason may put on new garments but the heart and the blood
are constant.

From theshaft of the weapon there flows into my

blood an influence darker and more potent than all the pakeha
wisdom I have stored in my foolish old head"

(rrhirteen, 111:233).

This is not a piece of subtle racism (it is far less liable to
misinterpretation than Alleyn's "odd twenty per cent of pure
savage") and nor is Marsh using the Maori notion of tapu as a
sensational bit of superstitious supernaturalism.

The affair

of Questing (the name being suitably ironic) in search of native
boowserves as a deeply critical comment on the cupidity and
lack of spiritual values of the European .

Like Adam in Eden,

Questing wantonly transgresses a recognized boundary and suffers
the consequences .

+

+

+

+

+

In Died in tne - Wool (1945) Marsh renews the attack on the
New Ze a land a cce n t i n th e pe r son of Cliff Johns.

The novel

abounds with accurate transciptions of the dialect too numerous
to detail, but Cliff tells Alleyn of his experiences as a farm
manage r ' s s on who h as ob vious aesthetic aptitude, and who was
nearly " taken over ,. as a surrog ate s o n b y t h e over - be ar ing F lossie

Rubrick . - Cliff waxes eloque nt on the subject of accent :

"I liked the way she talked. A bit of an English
accent.
Crisp and clear and not afraid to say
straigli:. out what she thought without drawling "You
know" after every other word.
The first time she had
me over here, I was only about ten and I'd never been
inside the drawing-room ... She began teaching me to
"speak nicely" too (DIW, Eight, I: 166) ".
Marsh has herself located one of the prime attractions of
I'speaking nicely" in the aesthetic impulse.

She uses a vivid

simile:
In the dialect we have developed and are rapidly
consolidating, we may be said to use these vocal
facilities in the manner of a pianist wearing clown's
gloves, keeping his foot on the soft pedal and, on the
whole, despising the instrument he plays. (35)
In terms of the general pillorying of the linguistic defects
of New Zealanders, Marsh sometimes contents herself with merely
recordinJidiosyncratic and rather bizarre turns of phrase.

For

instance, in Colour Scheme and Died in the Wool we find the word
"shickered" used (Six, I:100 and Eight, III:180 respectively)
and the forthright expression "I'll knock your bloody block
off" also recurs in both (Seven, II:114 and Eight, III:182)
novels.

The broader strategy hones in on the philistinism and
utilitarian bias of New Zealanders, as illustrated in Fabian
Losse's remark that Cliff was for a time regarded as a "freak";
that "In this country, young men are judged almost entirely on
their ability to play games and do manual labour"
I:120) .

(DIW , Six,

We are back with Biggs' complaint concerning the

Erewhonians .

Samuel Butler wrote even more plainly that out in

the Canterbury High Country it did not "do to speak about
John Sebastian Bach's Fugues or pre-Raphaelite pictures".45
(Did Dame Ngaio have this passage in mind when she had Cliff
Johns working on Bach's "Art of Fugue"?)

In Harsh's own

e xperience she carne to know a tragic Russian emigre whom she
called Sasha and who "became a ploughman and e x pected the
hands on back- country farms to converse with beautiful peasant
simplicity, about immortal longings, European literature and
Grand Opera.

When they responded but rudely to his overtures,

he fought them" .

46

When Alleyn and P C Wetherbridge begin going through
programme lists of the Listener this philistinism is comically
pronounced in both senses of the word.

Wetherbridge reads out

the names of such appalling musical group s

1

"Syd Bando and

The Rhythm kids", "Big Pink Momma" and "Jitterbugs".

When

, Alleyn subtly indicates that this is not the kind of thing
envisaged, Wetherbridge, unruffled, suggests:
"Old Melodies Hade New?"
,"Not quite.
Carryon" .
... "8.25, Polonaise by Chopping but there's a lot more.
Back", saidWetherbridge uncertainly, "or would it be
Bark? The initials are J S .
It's a pianna solo" .
"Go on, please " .
"The Art of Fewrjie ... It seems to have knocked off at
8 . 57 " . (Nine, II : 193)
In Colour Scheme Geoffrey Gaunt is subjected to vigorous interrogation by Simon Claire - "He was not content to remain alto gether silent , but would suddenly roar out strange inquiries
and statements.

He asked Gaunt whether he reckoned the theatrE

did any good in the world and, when Gaunt replied with some
heat that he

di~

inquired the price of seats"

(Five , I:79 )!

This is a fine example of Marsh's intuitive sense of incon gruity, a quality even more firmly evidenced in the treatment
of the bumptious Questing whose delight is more than evident
when Mr Falls arrives .

Questing acts as "a sort of referee

or ring master" between Falls and Gaunt:
brated quest', I said,

"'Here's our cele -

'with nobody to provide him with the

correct cultural stimulus until you came along'"

(Seven, III:123)

Questing crassly admits that he is ignorant about theatrical
matters , and Falls and Gaunt are both described as his "victims"
(ibid, :124).

That philistinism is not only a New Zealand

affliction is underlined when Colonel Claire reacts to Gaunt's
harrowing recital of Claudio's speech on death by referring to
"theatrical poodle-fakin'" when he was a subaltern i n India :
"They put me in one of their plays once. Damn ' good
thing.
D' you know it? It's called Charley's Aunt" (:127

This transition from high tragic emotion to sheer farce is
a brilliant example of the comic grotesquerie which is so
characteristic of Marsh's entertainments.

The highlight of

Questing's seemingly fathomless imbecility is demonstrated
after

Ga~nt's

presentation of the speech before Calais (from

Henry V) at the Concert .

Questing assumes the dubious role

o f a vote r o f thanks:
It is unnece ssary to give Mr Questing's speech in
detai l.
Indeed , it is almost enough t o say that it
was a tour de force of bad taste, and that its autho r,

though by no means drunk, was, as Colly afterwards
put it, ticking-over very sweetly ... Mr Questing was,
he said , returning thanks for a real intellectual
tr ea t but it v ery soon t r anspired that he was also
using Gaunt as a kind of bait for possible visitors
to the Springs . What was good enough for the famous
Geoffrey Gaunt, he in t imated, was good enough for
anybody . Upon this one clear harp he play ed i n divers
keys while the party from Wai - ata - tapu grew clammy
with shame (Eight, 111:140) .

+

+

+

+

+

With such evidences of literary talent, John Chamberlain
wrote that III, for one, would like to see Miss Marsh write a
real book about the Claires

ll
•

The Claires and Dr Ackington are made so vividly real
in the opening pages of IIColou r Scheme that I still
want to know all about them .
I'd like to learn the
ultimate f ate of the cra zy sp a near the imposs i ble
town of Harpoon . Could Colonel Claire r aise t he
money to keep it go i n g ? .. Wi ll Simo n eve r get ov er
h is chip-on-the-shoulder feeling of inferiority?
Alas for my desires, however, I never will k now the
destiny of the Claires , for Miss Marsh just had to
make IIColour Scheme into a mystery story , and the
establishment of the Claires is just so much back ground for a spy hunt. ( 47)
ll

ll

Chamberlain's point is taken, but he mistakes the
signif i cance and status o f these amiab l e eccentrics.

The

c r uc i al f ea t ure about such eccentrics is that the y a r e a n
essentially changeless tribe living in a timeless world.

The

other factor which this attitude tends to ove r look i s that
the espionage aspect forms part of a developing logic in
Ngai o

M a~ ' s

steadi l y improving novels of the nineteen - fo rt i es.

J."d. 5

In Surfeit of Lampreys (1940) Marsh, writing out in New Zealand
before the outbreak of war on September 3, 19 39 , dealt with
her beloved London before that sober declaration .

Thus it is

that Henry Lamprey bante r s in typically Eng l ish f ashion about
his enlistment in the Territorials:
"I can't tell you how much we dislike it but we
stiffened our upper lips and bit on the bullets and
when the war comes we know what we have to do" (SOL,
Two , I I : 31) .

Much later in the story, after two panicky servants have
murdered Gabriel the Marquis of Wutherwood and Rune for gain,
Henr y jokes th a t he , "Ear l of Rune , will take hi s place a mong
the flower of England ' s manhood guarding an entrance to some
vulnerable public convenience"

(Ei ghteen , 111 : 275) .

Although

wa r has sti ll not broken ou t a t the end o f th i s e n tranci n g
novel , readers are thrust into the prologue to the Battle of
Britain crisis with the nex t , Death a nd the Dancing Footman .
(1941) .

This story is set in a Dorset country - house ea rly in

1940 where a volatile party of competitors become snowbound
for several days .

The one regular chorus is "Oh, don't let's

talk about this war"

(DDF Four, 11:57).

The murderer Nicholas

tri e s to l e a v e o n th e pre te nce th at "There 's a war o n"

(VI,

11 : 90) and, apart from several stray remarks about the blitz
and listening to the war news on the r adio ("it'll be worse in
the air raids" [ XI, II : 180J ), the character s show no s ignificant
awa re nes s o f wha t t h e war re a lly means .

Their u tter is o lat ion

heigh t ens t h e s en se o f ., desert i s lan d " so l i t u d e .

Near t he end

of Death and the Dancing Footman, Alleyn thinks ahead somewhat ruefully, "Life's going to be pretty cheap when surmner
comes ... " (XII, 1:215).

Marsh at this time was sitting pretty out in "the compar 32
.
ative safety of New Zealand"
, very much regretting that she
could not be with her endangered English friends enduring the
trauma of the Blitz.

Thoughts of this nature, however, could

not last for so very long.

On February 15, 1942 carne the

much - feared surrende r of Singapore :
defence was rent asunder.

the Pacific front line of

Walter Nash had asked Britain's Air

Marshall Sir Arthur Longmore as early as April 1939, "What do
we do then to defend Australia and New Zealand when Singapore
is gone and the fleet that comes after is smashed up?"

Longmore

replied, "I think the answer to that is to take to the Waitomo
caves". 4 8

Fear of a Japanese invasion of New Zealand led to

the appointment, in February 1942, of Walter Nash as the New
Zealand Representative in Washington on the Pacific War Cabinet,
chaired by President Roosevelt.

Ngaio Marsh has written of the

growing feeling of certainty "that the Japanese would mount a
full - scale invasion against us" .
We could hear and feel blasting under our hills where ,
it was rumoured, munitions were being secreted. Tankstops went up along the Summit Road. A total blackout
was imposed and by this time we were quite sure they
would corne .
A Lamprey cabled to me, "Don't forget Japanese mothers
nu r se their children for seven years ". (49)
Therefore while Marsh felt Dikon Bell ' s longing to be back in

England and considered that she could not write truthfully
of that land in the midst of the war, a new theme became
apparent to her.

There was a good deal more espionage occur-

ing around the New Zealand coastline than is often remembered
and several English specialists came to New Zealand in this
connection.

The fear was that New Zealand would be "easy

meat" for the Japanese, who would then use this country as a
base to mount an attack on Australia.

Therefore, Marsh decided to bring Alleyn out here on an
espionage clue, on leave from his C.I. duties at Scotland Yard
and under the aegis of Special Branch, for "three years'
hunting"

(Final Curtain, 9, 11:137).

The question of whether

the Home Country could have spared him does not arise .

Dikon Bell, who all the way through Colour Scheme compared
any considerations of espionage to the level of "arrow poison
in a detective story"

(Five, 111:93), finally comes to see that,

"This war is changing the values of my generation.
There are all sorts of things that we have thought funny
that we shall never think funny again". For perhaps the
first time he contemplated coldly and deliberately a
possible invasion of New Zealand . As he thought, the
picture clarified . An emotion long dormant, rooted in
the very soil of his native country , roused in him, and
he recognised it as anger.
He realised, finally, that
he could no longer go on as he was.
Somehow, no matter
how uselessly, he, like Simon, must go forward to danger.
(S even, IV : 128)

"<"1OV~~

Thi s is an une x pectedly moving passage in its context,
Chamberlain's suggestion of mere spy story exotica.

far~from

In the

character of Dikon Bell, Marsh found a representative for
a certain

I,

temperament ,I of the New Zealand male : a focus for

those forced to face the troubled issues of killing versus
pacifism, patriotism,and democracy versus fascism.

One recalls

Randall Burdon's words in . New . Zealand (1942), where he wrote
feelingly that,
With Democracy on trial for its life, New Zealand may
surely be called as an important witness for the
defence. (50)

Marsh's touch is more certain in Colour Scheme, with her
treatment of the "pall of depression that was in the background of all New Zealanders' minds at that time"
although she is wary a,bout over-stressing it.

(Si x, 1:95),

Through the

boisterous Simon Claire comes the voice of despair, couched
albeit defiantly, in nervousness :
"if the old dead-beats at Home hadn't been too t ·ired
to take notic~, perhaps we wouldn't have been looking
so silly now" (Five, 111:94).
Later, Dikon jibs Simon about his perpetual references to an
undefined them, adding "Have we got anything approaching a
secret service in New Zealand?"

Simon recalls that a "big

pot" is out from the Yard but cannot recall his name (Seven,
11:120).

In actual fact, ad hoc moves were made (on the recom-

mendation of the UK Security Intelligence Organization) by the
War Cabinet in establishing Major Folkes as Director of the
new Security Intelligence Bureau in February 1941.
comments:

F L W Wood '

The Bureau never seems to have functioned satisfactorily. Apart from the circumstance that Major Folkes
himself seems to have been unsuited to his responsibilities and that many of his subordinates lacked at least
the training necessary for them, War Cabinet does not
seem to have appreciated the extent to which the Police
Department was already discharging, in an unobtrusive
way, the duties projected for the new organisation . The
consequence was a duplication of effort, and friction
between the SIB and the police. The Security Intelligence Bureau was, in fact, received with general uneasines
and distrust. (51)

A fiasco ensued in mid-1942

(i.e~

around the time when

Marsh was writing Colour Scheme), when a hoaxer convinced Bob
Semple that,
four Nazi agents had arrived by submarine and were
living in Rotorua, that contacts had been made with
fifth columnists throughout the country and plans made
for extensive sabotage and the assassination of leading
cabinet ministers prior to the landing of an invasion
force at New Plymouth . (51)
Clearly, with such intense rumours brewing amongst the War
Cabinet, it was restraint rather than an improbable flight of
fancy which led Ngaio Marsh to describe the crescendo of suspic ion which followed the torpedoing of the Hokianga ("outward bound
from New Zealand with a cargo of bullion for the united States of
America")

in Colour Scheme (Seven, 1:113).

Thus, when Alleyn

has arrested a minor fifth-columnist , and talks off-handedly
about "Hush - hush conversations with the PM and the commissioner
and so on"

(Fifteen, 11:255), we can rest assured that this is

not quite as unlikely as it seems .

+

+

+

+

+

(ii) Antipodean Sojourners
As the title of th is discussio n is "Antipodean Sojou r n ers "
it would be as well to offer an explanation for it.

The

str i c t and li t eral meanin g of the wo r d Sojour ne r
is to dwell for a time as a temporary resident or stranger,
not considering a given place as a permanent habitation .

The

concept is rich in biblical ove r tones, stretching back to
when the Hebrew people sojourned in Egypt before their
Deliverance , and forwa r d into the New Testament as when the
writer of

Hebrews

remarks on the patriarch s as "strangers,

t hat t he y had n o pe rmanen t pl ac e on e a rth "

(Heb . 1 1:13 ) .

In

Pete r ' s first lette r, the apostle appea l ed to his fellow
"ex iles of eternity and strangers in this world II

(lPeter 2 : 11) ,

is significant t hat Ng ai o Marsh c ame fr om a city wi th

and i t

its own venerab l e tr adition of having been founded b y Ang l ican
pilgrims to a new land .

Of course, ln the Marsh connection, the word must only be
applied in its secular aspect and it can be related to Robin
Hyde's notion of the Godwit who "has to fly north, whether he
wants t o or not".

,

she d ryl y

52

In Hyde's own exp li cation of the metaphor,

(and for our purposes , ironically ) points to the

dictionary definition of the godwit as "a kind of marsh bird":
(M ) ost of us here are human godwitsi our north is
mostly England .
Our youth, our best, our intelligent ,
brave and beautiful, must make the long migration,
unde r a compul s ion the y h ardl y unders t afid i o r e l se be
dissat i sf i ed al l t h eir lives l ong.
They are t h e godwits.
(53)

In all of the novels heretofore discussed, sojourners of one
sort or another have appeared.

The principal kind, in the

early novels, is the English sojourner (Roderick Alleyn, the
Comedy Company, Geoffrey Gaunt) whose stay is brief .

In Died

in the Wool we meet the first of those English who have chosen
to stay on New Zealand terms - people like Flossie Rubrick,
Ursula Harme and Fabian Losse.

This, I shall show, is part of

a developing and overlapping pattern (like so many others in
Ngaio Marsh's life and writing) which undergoes many permutations.

The antipodean motif turns full circle until Dame

Ngaio writes with total equanimity about those New Zealanders
who can live without a permanent orientation towards England .
Marsh is herself, of course, the archetypal Sojourner:

the

person who can never give absolutely final allegiance to either
New Zealand or England .

In Surfeit of Lampreys (1940) Ngaio Marsh gave fictional
treatment to the position of the New Zealand expatriate in her
portrait of the recently orphaned Roberta (U Robin ") Grey.

The

cultural schism is primly delineated in the titles of the two
opening chapters : "Prelude in New Zealand " and "Arrival in Lon don" .

These phrases encompass the two most formative elements

in the development of Dame Ngaio's personality, and even the
sense of priority is captured superbly:

the early life in the

colony e x ists as a prelude to a more invigo r ating (and possibly
permanent) connection with Mother England.

Marsh has always freely admitted that this novel was
based on some members of the Rhodes Family, or rather that an
English

I,

Lamprey 'f had married a Rhodes and that was the New

Zealand connection .

Marsh adds that the ." Lampreys i, were the

Rhodes' English and Irish relations, and that "The Rhodes
Family are not in the least like the Lampreys!" 32

Ngaio

Marsh has written about the fascination which she found in this
Kentish family:
doors opened into a life whose scale of values,
casual grandeur, cockeyed gaiety and vague friendliness will bewilder and delight me for the rest of my
days.
If one can be said to fall in love with a family
I fell in love with the Lampreys.
It has been a lasting affair . (5 4 )

The general affinities of circumstance between the real
Rhodes family and the fictional Lampreys (life in a big country
house in Canterbury, New Zealand, the financial crises, the
return to England, the link with Kent) are quite apparent;
it is even tempting to make parallels between, say, "Mike
Lamprey" and Denys Rhodes for example.

Yet of ocurse, there

are other quite strongly fictional embellishments, such as
the idea that Robin met Frid (or Ngaio Marsh and Mrs Tahu
Rhodes) at liTe Moana Collegiate School for Girls" .

The

Lamprey farm at Mount Silver Station is called "Deepacres"
(after the real Deepacres estate in Kent), a thirty mile drive
out to the mountains.

Marsh vividly conveys the dream-like

quality of Roberta ' s initial attachment to this unconventional
family,

just as she will do nine years later with Martyn Tarne's

arrival in London (Opening Night, 1951).

The descriptive

touches are sparing but evocative ("Roberta smelt native bush ,
cold mountain water and wet loam . . . The smell of blue-gum
fires, of the oil that Lady Charles burnt in the drawing room, and of cabbage-tree bloom"

(SOL, 1:12&13) and, as a

reviewer in the Times Literary . Supplement so ably put it, Miss
Marsh writes of this lively English family "with the zest for
England of one born and 1:red a long way away" . 55

However,

Roberta's fondness for the Lampreys is supposedly not related
to the fact that "in thei r quee r way " they "were ve ry g r and fo r
New Zealand " (7, 11 : 15).
of New

Zealand ~

The Lampreys clearly live on the plains

Canterbury (a fitting analogue to their own roots

in Canterbury, Kent), and the disguised names Little and Big
Mount Silver must r efer to Big and Little Mount Peel in Acland
country at the edge of the turbulent Rangitata River .

Shortly

after Roberta has been walking with Henry (the would - be Earl of
Rune) across the tussock, she scents the invigorating summer
mountain air and feels "contentment.

This was her country".

The passage following is clearly important:
., Nice isn't it?", she said, tugging at a clump of tussock.
said Henry.
PBut no t a s good as England?"
"Well , I suppose England's my country ", said - Henry.
"If I was there expect I'd feel the same about New
Zealand 'f.
III expect so.
But you're only once removed from England,
and we're not New Zealand at all.
Strangers in a strange
land and making pretty considerable fools of ourselves " .
(1, 11:17) .
"Very pleasant",

Henry unknowingly overlooks the antipodean ' s dilemma at this
time, so vividly e x pressed in The Godwits Fly: "You were English

and not English".56

These two chapters express, in condensed

form, the fundamental elements in this sojourner motif:

on

the one hand the ill-adjusted Lampreys in New Zealand (whose
I,

answer ,/ to chronic insolvency is provided in the words of

the twins' excited chorus:

II

we're going back to England ")

and on the other, Roberta Grey with no truly meaningful roots
in New Zealand who shall (in the best tradition of earlier
New Zealand novels) marry the English Henry of the gentry and,
we assume, live more or less permanently in England.

Marsh invests Chapter Two with a good deal of her own
emotional response to London, and the description of Roberta
berthing after hearing names like Gravesend, Tilbury and Greenhithe on the voyage in parallels her own account of the same
in Black Beech and Honey Dew.

The shortness of this account

betokens Marsh ' s own unwillingness to risk indulging her own
emotions in a work of fiction.

In that 1966 felevision inter-

view, she stated:
I find a return to England immensely moving always ...
The coming into London really feels like coming Home
to me.
I can't explain - there are two homes I've
got here and there.
I do find in the Channel, at
names like Goodwin Sands and Dungeness, my heart turns
over always. (5)
.

It is not, then, surprising that Roberta's heart "thumped
50L

violently"

(2, 1:23) at her first sight of England.

What is

rather more surprising (though typical) is the haka which Henry
and Frid perform on her arrival, not to mention their uproarious

antics with papier - m~ch~ noses and false beards (2, II:27)!
After disembarking, Roberta finds it difficult to make the
connection between the final reality of the London cityscape
and her own earlier romantic associations about it.

Like

Marsh, Robin could say, "My childhood dream of London is in
some ways clearer in my memory than the events of that first
morning:

they, indeed, have a dreamlike, wavering quality".57

Robin passes the Strand (2, 11:30) and Fleet Street; Henry
asks her "Do you remember 'up the Hill of Ludgate, down the
Hill of Fleet?'"

(ibid , :29 ) and Marsh likewise quotes this

' h er auto b'lograp h y. 58
r h yme ln

The final c omment of note about

this arrival concerns the author's view that "when they come
to London, colonials orientate themselves by Piccadilly Circus ...
It is here at the place which he learns, with a rare touch of
insolence, to call the hub of the universe, that the colonial
wakes from the trance of arrival, finds his feet on London
paving stones, and is suddenly happy"

(2, 11:33).

With the

acknowledged biographical parallel at hand, readers can begin
to

underst~n d

why this second chapter is so unerringly moving,

for it is repeatedly touched with the feel of personal statement .

Th at Alleyn cherishes fond memories of his recent so j -

ourn in New Zealand (Vintage . Murder) is stressed when he meets
Roberta the day after her arrival and she wonders why "he
looked so gently at her"

(8 , IV:113) .

When Alleyn and Fox

later have to interview Roberta about the murder of the Marquis,
the Chief Inspector asks about her origins and recalls his own

relish for the McKenzie Country ("Alleyn, stretched luxuriously on a widely-spread tussock,

and

looked across Lake

Pukaki to where Aeorangi, the cloud-piercer, shone immaculate
against the darkening sky" VM, "Epilogue": 223)
of the names makes the places vivid again".

_., The sound

Roberta succumbs

and, "like all colonials, rose to the bait":
Her nervousness faded and soon she found herself
describing the New Zealand Deepacres, how it stood at
the foot of Little Mount Silver, how English trees
grew into the fringes of native bush, and how English
birdsong, there, was pierced by the colder and deeper
notes of bell-birds and mok - e-moks. (SOL, 14, 1I:2l0)
We must restrain any yearning to relate this passage to Robin
Hyde's parody of those who in their writing wish to "sit about
singing to tuis and babbling of bellbirds"lO, for there is no
trace of such despised insularity

~

this splendid novel.

1n-

deed, the entire story could without distortion be said to
celebrate Roberta's exaliation and feeling of independence in a
mass society, summed up in the heady phrase, " for Roberta was
twenty and abroad in London"

(17, 1:270).

There may be one other carry-over from New Zealand in the
novel, when Marsh describes the circumstances of the servant
Giggle's death in the chapter entitled "S evered Hand".

Detect-

ive - Sergeant Campbell tells Alleyn that the whole gruesome
scenario is "like one of these

damn-fool stories".

Alleyn

replies, ·'The case of the severed hand?" (19 , 1I:286.)

One

simply notes in passing Ngaio Marsh's own fascination with a
New Zealand case of this type at Sumner, Christchurch in 1885

and which she wrote about in an article which she called
"The Hand in the Sand" .59

A memorable part of Surfeit of Lampreys concerns the
precocious eleven-year old Mike Lamprey, who early in the
piece demonstrates youthful forensic ini tiati ve (I' Mike was
looking in the playbox for that magnifying glass you gave
him", saySPatch: 9, 11:130) and who forms the totally charming
subject of Chapter Ten ("Statement from a Small Boy") .

Marsh

beautifully and wryly conveys her own love of children in the
opening depiction of this "a larmingly innocent" little mite:
Alleyn sat on the edge of the bed .
"I'm so sorry to rouse you up'·, he said civilly, "but
you know what these cases are. One must follow the
trail while it's fresh".
Mike swallowed and then, with admirable nonchalance,
said: l'I know".
(10, I: 133) .
Michael forms a connecting link between Surfeit of Lampreys
and Opening Night , but only after we have seen him as a Scotland Yard recruit in Marsh's second novelette, "I Can Find My
Way Out"

(1946).

This story is in many ways a "trial run" for

the novel Opening Night (1951), and Michael (now a Lord)
provides further examples of that childlike love of clowning
which is such a Lamprey characteristic .

Having taken Alleyn's

CID card to get him into the opening performance of a Fellow
Etonian's first play, Mike Lamprey assumes the disguise of a
delivery man, feigning a lower-class Cockney accent ("Fanks .. .
Chilly, ain't it?,,60) and in so doing, revealing more of the
Lamprey penchant for deception.

As Lord Michael has managed

to inadvertently drop in amidst a theatrical murder case,
Roderic k Alley n has good occasion t o chide him :

" Ir r esponsible

gaiety doesn't go down very well in the service, Mike .

You

behaved like a clown;' . 61

In Opening Night, P C Lamprey makes his final appearance
ln Marsh's fiction .

We encounter him on this occasion in the

normal course of his duties and, after Fox asks him to escort
the wise Martyn Tarne to be interviewed by Alleyn, Lamprey
remarks on overhearing that Marty n came from New Zealand .

Miss

Tarne had already "wondered disjointedl y if constab l es of P C
Lamprey's class were a commonplace in the English Force" and
she muses about whethe r he "could have been the son of a
f o r me r gove rno r-g enera l " .

Lampr e y t el l s h e r

that his family

" had a place out there on a mountain , f and that he e x pects
that . ." a l egend o f lun a cy has s u rvi ved u s"

(ON , IX , II: 1 55 ) .

As

he had done with Roberta Grey, Alleyn takes an interest in the
fact of Martyn's New Zealand o rigins ( ibid :158 ) and again
find s that this releases her inhibitions in talking abo ut the
crime.

No attempt is made on Marsh's part to overlook the prior
existence of "I Can Find My Way Out " and its many parallels
with this novel (murder b y gassing ,

~he

overseas playwright

[th e Ukranian Ben a nd Otto Br od] , Michae l Lamp r e y/ and the dru nk
actor theme [ cann Cumberland and Clark Benningto ~ ); for the

likeable and homely Fred Badger asks Martyn, "Don't tell me
you never 'eard abaht the great Jupiter case!

Don't they

learn you nothing in them anti-podes?1t (I, 111:19)

The only

other reference to this case is made in a remark by Alleyn to
Detective-Sergeant Gibson (VII, 111:115).

Martyn Tarne is a nineteen year-old New Zealander with
some experience as an actress in an English touring company
in New Zealand a year previously, who then went with them on
to Australia .

Martyn has only been in London a fortnight but

had succumbed to fatigue and desperation after having no success
in finding a job before becoming a dresser at the modern Vulcan
Theatre in Carpet Street.

The sub-plot centres on her more

than passing physical resemblance to the leading male (and

matin~e idol) Adam Poole who had himself toured New Zealand with
Clark Bennington, among others, some twenty years ago.

Members

of the cast not unnaturally begin to connect her to Poole; in
the flavoursome words of the drunken Bennington, Miss Tarne is
seen as "m'wife's lover's little by-blow"

(III, 111:53).

The

designer Jacques Dor; had earlier remarked about Poole and "the
wrong side of the rose bush"

(III, 1 :4 7), but Poole manages to

find out that the mother of this South Islander from the high
country was an old cousin of Poole's father (:55).

Not too

s u rprisingly , Martyn begins to establ ish h er t a l ent as an act ress an d it i s hinte d at the end of Opening Nigh t th a t, a g a i n ,
another spirited New Zealand girl will wed an established and

well-heeled Englishman.

It is worth noting in passing that

Miss Tarne ' s father was killed on Crete in the Second World
War (i .e, about six or seven years previously), and we recall
Roberta Grey's sudden loss of both parents in a car crash
(SOL 3, 11:42).

Is this mere coincidence, does it serve as a

plot contrivance, or is Ngaio Marsh making a somewhat unconscious comment on the emotional disablement of New Zealanders?
There can be no doubt about one thing:

these tragic backgrounds

contribute to a real severance of antipodean ties (curiously
neither of these girls mention brothers or sisters), ties
which are in turn replaced by English ones .

In short we have

here the makings of a highly symbolic pattern.

In Death at the Dolphin (1967) Marsh writes about Peregrine
Jay, a New Zealand-born playwright, who was educated there and
"had come to England on a drama bursary and had remained there "
(DAD 2, 11:40).

Jay (a ridiculously unlikely name for a New

Zealander!) is clearly a kind of modified JomElsom or James
Laurenson figure.

The only other reference to Jay's IINew

Zealandness" occurs before the murder and just before his new
play The- Glove is launched at the Dolphin Theatre .

Jay awakes

early on the big morning and lets " himself out into London" :
Big Ben and all the clocks in the City struck eight
and Peregrine's heart's blood rose and pounded in his
ears .
The glory of London was upon him . A kind of
rareified joy possessed him, a trembling anticipation
of good fo r tune that he was sca red t o a c know led ge .
He was piercingly happy (4 , VII : 93) .
The only other time in which Marsh has referred to this exalt-

ation concerns Mr Whipplestone when finding a quaint new home
f o r himse l f after re ti r i n g fr om the f o r eign o ff ice :
He had begun to feel less depressed. Persons who
do not live there will talk about 'the London feeling' .
They will tell you that as they walk down a London
street the y can be abruptly made hap py, uplifted in
spirit, e x hilarated . Mr Whipplestone had always taken
a somewhat incredulous view of these transports but
he had to admit that on this occasion he was undoubtedly
visited by a liberated sensation (Black As He ' s Painted
[ 197 3-4-J One, I: 15) .
Dame Ngaio often stated that unless she visited London she
-+it ~

never felt quite~

she was in England, and loved the sense

of rapture walking down London streets; the sense of magic was
often accentuated in springtime .

Evidently th i s i s a feeling

not only reserved for colonials, however .

+

+

+

+

+

One of Ngaio Marsh's acknowledged strengths as a writer
is her superb, desc r ipt ive sense of the visual .

Is i t no t

surprising, therefore, that a columnist in .John O'London's
Weekly should review Died in the Wool with the remark that it
"is a change from the usual Arnerican[!] background" and that
in it Alleyn journeys out to "Australia,,62?

Clearly the

reviewer is not truly fami l iar with Marsh's stories, yet there
is a small problem with her writings and that is connected with
the tendency to almost mythologize many of the settings by
disguising them .
stories where

\I

This tendency is ma r ked in the New Zeal a nd

Middleton 'I is an imaginary town , Mount Silver

and Wai - ata-tapu are g e ographical "pseudonyms", and in the
case of Died in the Wool the Mackenzie Country farm is abstracted into Mount Moon.

Marsh has written vividly of this invigor-

ating environment that the air "is iced champagne, the sky an
emperor's mantle, and the sunshine hot and handsome".63

Does

she manage to convey these details in the novel without any
fundamental uncertainty or ambivalence?

The .opening description of the Mackenzie Country is extra ordinarily vivid for all its compression , and it provides an
e xtr emely memorable portrayal of a contradictory nor'wester
in the Burkes Pass region, with the "black cones" and the black
cloud withdrawing like a curtain and with air "clear beyond
belief, unbreathed , one would have said, newly poured out from
the blue chalice of the sky"

(One, I:15).

The scenic highlight

in this novel is Mount Cook, the cloud-piercer.

The only jarring

suggestion comes with Alleyn ' s surprise at these mountainous
sights considering that he last saw them in Vintage Murder
(admittedly seven years earlier in the stated chronology) .
Alleyn finds New Zealand's to be a "clear and uncompromising
landscape"

(One , II:30) but even in the midst of this rugged

antipodean setting a mode of Englishness prevails in the form
of the Mount Moon homestead :
Victorian gables an~ the inevitable conservatory,
together with lesser family portraits and surplus
pieces of furniture traced unmistakably the family's
English origin . The garden had been laid out in a
nostalgic mood , at considerable expense, with a bland
disregard for the climate of the plateau (One,III :3 0 -31 ) .

Much is made of "the pageant of nightfall" as it relates
to Mount Cook (:31)

i

what is described as the mountains'

"nightly pageant of violet and gold"

(Eight, 111:179).

Nor does Marsh neglect the smell of wood-smoke (Seven, 1 : 142)
or the clear and cold frosty conditions of the area (Nine, III:
196-97).

Joan Stevens has noted that in these New Zealand

stories "the local possibilities are most skilfully manipulated,,64, and this chapter has attempted to show that Marsh
avoided what Cliff Johns, with what appears as affected
eloquence, calls in the musical context "the introduction of
native bird song and Maori hakas into an ersatz symphony"
(Seven, 111:161).

The essence of Ngaio Marsh's strategy has

fitted in with her own 1934 critical canon of understating the
local peculiarities.

Can Joan Stevens be right in her

that the New Zealand novels are not Marsh's best:

st~tement

"Are we

too lacking in wit, too puritan, too comfortably conformist,
to make good subjects for a 'nice murder,?,,64

Thirty-three

years later, Marsh wrote another New Zealand murder setting in
"Morepork"

(1978), her fifth · and most recent novelette.

Julian

Symons has written of the "beautifully evoked New Zealand
setting " in this short story 65 and, like the passages on Roberta
Grey 's arrival in London, there is a considerable weight of
personal recollection in it.
Marsh's writings about her own

This piece is reminiscent of
su~mer

holidays in the Glentui

area where she and a friend often slept out under the trees ,
and the tone of the story is well summed up in this passage

from Black Beech and Honey Dew :
Moreporks called to each other across the valley,
sounding very lonely in silence ,that was compounded
of small rustling movements, unnoticed by day and
the undertone of hurrying water. (66)
The story is set in a National Park region near the fictional
Wainui River at the foot of the Southern Alps.

It is a superbly

constructed tale and the highlights come from the richly textured
sense of locale which Ngaio Marsh has managed to convey.

Yet

here again she cannot do without an Englishman in the person
of Miles Curtis-Vane, the one Briton in a party of Kiwi deerstalkers and whose clothes, although "well -worn, had a distinctive look which they would have retained if they had been in
rags".67

(Clearly, a Jaeger's or Harrod's customer!)

Curtis-

Vane stands a breed apart from the sturdy New Zealanders like
Bob Johnson, and when the leading lady (Susan Bridgeman) arrives
after learning that her estranged husband has died (note the
irony of their surname) after falling off a jerry-built bridge
into the treacherous Wainui (a snow-fed river), she instinctively settles for Curtis-Vane, like her son Clive, to render
general thanks to the group. 68

Stevens must, on this showing,

be correct in her assertion that New Zealanders alone and in
themselves are too limiting to provide a "rattling good murderyarn" .

The setting is pure Glentui :

what with bellbirds, tuis,

the rustling river, the black beech and beech-bush, not to
mention the native wood-pigeon which flops

(a perfect descrip-

tion) on the ridge-pole of Caley Bridgeman's tent.

The nearest

approach to eccentricity comes in the person of this bird- song
fanatic and the taxidermist, David Wingfield.

At the end of

this fiendishly ingenious plot we learn that the Maoris regard ed the Morepork as, in the recorded words of the deceased, "a
.

.

harblnger of death".

69

For the plain fact is that these tense

campers are totally out of step with this near paradisal (yet
deceptively treacherous) environment.

Marsh could write glow-

ingly of her own father, that he was "magnificent" when camping
"in his natural element and seemed to g i v e o f f a glow o r
profound satisfaction" . 70

The characters in "Morepork " , on

the contrary, are seen to harbour sub-surface passions of
resentments:

from the lovers Solomon Gosse and Susan Bridgeman

to the Oedipal anx ieties of Clive Grey and the ruetionbetwe e n
Wingate and Caley Bridgeman .

(Who said New Zealanders are too

conformist and dull to provide interesting fictional treatment ? )
These characters are infiltrators,and violence is the inevitable
manifestation of their intense jealousies and hatreds.

The

murderers, Gosse and Mrs Bridgeman, over-reachfuemselves and the
solution to the mystery hinges (as it did in Marsh's first
n ove l ette "Dea th on th e Ai r " [1939l) on a p i e c e of t e c h n ical
apparatus .

The two illicit lovers speak their murderous intent

in the bush away from the camp, but not away - alas - from the
range of Caley Bridgeman ' s highly sensitive parabolic micro phone.

Th is story is only the sec o nd in Marsh's entire career

in litera r y detectio n (the fi r st b e ing "A Fool About

Mon ey "

[1974J) where Roderick Alleyn makes no appearance whatsoever.

A prerequisite in the writing of "Morepork" was Julian Symons'
insistence that all stories in the volume had to in some way
involve a makeshift or otherwise trial by jury.

Marsh handles

this requirement with typical aplomb yet this situation does
force out the only slightly tedious passages in the work.
This necessity creates yet another occasion for the unequipped
colonials to defer to an Englishman; Gosse leaves it for CurtisVane the barrister to set up the terms of reference and to run
the inquiry:
He took out a pad of writing - paper from his pocket,
laid a pen beside it and put on his spectacles.
It
was remarkable how vividly he had established a court room atmosphere. (71)

It is with the ensuing dramatization of the "trial " that
Marsh falters and the atmosphere soon falls to a kind of melo dramatic brinkmanship inclusive of trembling men who display
hauteur and act "insecurely", "wearily" and in "high dudgeon"
at one point.

One the credit side, however, Dame Ngaio for

only the second time in her writings about New Zealand, quotes
the characteristic expression "She'll be right" and uses other
. . II . 7 2
peculiar idiom like I ' gang of yobs " , " Gidday 'I , an d I ' By Crlple

Ngaio Marsh also chose to set her most recent novel (unpublished at the time of writing and probably titled Photofinish
or Dead Image) in New Zealand .

Troy , after losing her husband

to the Antipodes during the war (cf. Final Curtain) and having

~47

met rather uncouth representatives of New Zealand such as
Sydney Jones (Last Ditch [1 977J), finally gets the opportunity
to visit this singular country when a rather imposant
cosmopolitan asks her to come and stay at his lodge here in
order to paint his portrait.

Troy, predictably for an accorn-

plished portrait painter, accepts and in the second chapter
(liThe Lodge") the Alleyns are met on a fine spring morning
in New Zealand and driven to this potentate's island Lodge
on the West Coast at Lake Waihoe (modelled loosely on lakes
Brunner and Moana) .

They are carried "along roads that might

have been ruled across the plains to vanishing points on the
horizon" w Alleyn asks his wife if she would care to paint
the scene:
"I don't think so", she said after considering it .
"It's all a bit inhuman isn't it? One would have to
find an idiom.
I get the feeling", said Troy, "that
the people only move across the surface . They haven't
evolved with it. They're not included", said Tro y,
"in the anatomy. What cheek! to generalize like this
when I've scarcely arrived in the country" (TYP"· escript,
p . 19) .
When the party approaches the

~odge

they pass by rugged water-

falls and look down at a river (into which a car fell some
years earlier)
of tree - tops"

"as if from a gallery in a theatre on an audience
(Typescript, p.21).

Marsh has gone to great

lengths in this novel to cut out originally long descriptive
passages of

/I

scenic 'I padding, yet she had left herself open

to bringing the painter out here in Died in the Wool when
Alleyn told the recalcitrant Cliff Johns that he was curious
about e xpressing "thi s extraordinary landscape" in terms of

music and paint.
Alleyn went on.

"'I don't understand music, you see',
'But paint does say something to me'."

(DIW, Seven, III:160.)

Thus, the logical question "Would

you care to paint?" in the new novel, for Alleyn is dying to
see what his talented wife will make of - in Darwin's words "these Antipodes".

In "A Fool About Money"

(1974), which Frederick Dannay

("Ellery Queen") rather lavishly introduced as a "chuckling
(and in its own way, chilling) cocktail-party story that
could easily become a legend in its own time",73 Dame Ngaio
wrote about a startling event which occurred in New Zealand
to a newly-arrived English couple, Harold and Hersey Hancock.
This is a short, but psychologically subtle, vignette concerning Mrs Hancock's first rail journey down the coast of the
South Island from Christchurch to Dunedin.

Marsh is always

in good form when writing of train journeys due to her own
love of rail travel and, although any descriptive touches are
sparely administered, as with the admirable extended description
of Alleyn's train journey to Middleton (Vintage Murder, I), the
author exactly conveys the sensations of travel :
In the world outside, plains and mountains performed
a grandiose kind of measure and telegraph wires leaped
and looped with frantic precision. (74)
Marsh includes real details , such as regular comfort stops and
the attendant "assaults" on the catering facilities in the
railway stations .

Although the chief source of interest for

the plot developed all because Harold had to hurriedly leave
his departing wife for a toll call from London, there are no
ingratiating comparisons between the accents and behaviour of
Herse y Hancock and the New Zealander Mrs Fortescue , e x cept
that the latter makes great use of the word "actually".

It can be clearly seen that New Zealand has provided
Ngaio Marsh with a varied ambience for her detective stories,
although Howard Haycraft was surely correct when he wrote
tha t occasiona lly Mar sh's " f ondness fo r he r na t ive 'Down Unde r

1

,

amusing enough in small doses, leads her dialogue to become
somewhat unintelligible to the untutored reader" .

75

(Haycraft

has however obviously mistaken Marsh's cutting satire on New
Zealand speech for an attraction t o it . )

Indeed , it can be

argued that all the New Zealand settings provide analogues to
the conventional English village setting, in that Middleton,
Wai - ata-tapu, Mount Moon, the Wainui River area and Lake Waihoe
all fulfil the basic requirements set down by W H Auden.
Writing of the milieux for detective fiction, Auden stated
the need for a "closed society so that the possibility of an
outside mu r d er e r ... is exc luded ; a nd a c lose l y re l ate d s ocie t y
so that all its members are suspect" . 76

Auden gives as

examples "the closely knit geographical group (the old world
v illa ge )" and " the occupational group ( t h e theatrical company ) " . 77
Marsh has used b o th these types ( the first in Colour Scheme, Died
in the Wool, "Mo r epo r k" a nd Photofinish a nd the se c ond in

'N;~ owt

Vintage Murder) to good effect, although/

any slavish

doctrinaire or theoretical intent .

+

+

+

+

(iii) The Tranquil Village:

+

or the 'Mess on the Carpet' .

Ah God! to see the branches stir
Across the moon at Granchester!
To smell the thrilling- sweet and rotten
Unforgettable, un forgotten
River-s mell, and he a r t h e breeze
Sobbing in the little tre es .
. .. Oh, i s the wate r sweet and cool,
Gentle and brown, above the pool?
And laughs the immor tal river s till
Under the mill, under the mill?
Say, is there Beauty yet to find?
And Certainty ? and Quiet kind?
Deep meadows y et , fo r to fo r ge t
The lies , and truths , and pain? .. oh! y et
Stands the Chu r ch clock at t e n t o three?
And is there honey still for tea?
- Rupert Brooke
78
The Old Vicarage , Grantcheste r
(Cafe des Westerns, Berlin, May 1912) .

*
Wh a t is t h e attract i on o f an English v il l a ge setting f o r
write r s o f detective f ict i on?

Auden hinted that it most

approx imates to an Eden in our world, for the more Edenic the
Great Good Place he says, " the greater the contradiction of
murder" .
Th e c ountry

1S

preferable to t h e town , a we ll -to - d o

~5 1

neighbourhood ... better than a slum. The corpse must
shock not only because it is a corpse but also because,
even for a corpse, it is shockingly out of place, as
when a dog makes a mess on a drawing room carpet . (79)
In most

I'

straight II detective novels settings are incidental

to the crime; Ngaio Marsh, beginning a novel with people has
then to find a suitable milieu for the main characters and yet
does provide some memorable descriptive sequences.

It is this

which Erik Routley found characteristic of Marsh's work:
When you look over her output between 1935 and 1970
what you chiefly remember is pleasant characters and
pleasant situations - nice English places, friendly
London comers, agreeable English people, inviting New
Zealand scenes . Yo u remember with more difficulty
and searching who was murdered and why , and what kind
of pressure the murderer was under . Not that Y0U aren't
told, and told quite fairly, all these things. They
simply don ' t seem to be their author ' s preoccupation. (80)

Routley is correct:

for Marsh the people determine the

locale, but her interest is in both.

The great advantage

for a detective novelist in a country

village lies in the fact that the author does not have to portray,
in Marsh's words, "too wide a screen,,81 and that with small
groups a restricted range of characters can be isolated.

This

principle is vividly exemplified in Death and the Dancing Foot man (19 41) where the isolation and enforced combination of
several volatile people in a Dorset country house allows their
subliminal tensions and underlying anxieties to surface and
lead infallibly to a crime of violence .
Village settings are a hallmark of classical detective

fiction (Miss Marple at Mary St Mead parish affording an
example) and Colin Watson writes of these stories belonging
to what he calls "the Mayhem Parva school" .

The village in

this little world,
would have a well-attended church, an inn with reasonable accommodation ,for itinerant detective-inspectors,
a village institute, library and Shops - including a
chemist's where weed killer and hair dye might conveniently be bought. (82)
Watson also labels Mayhem Parva as "a mythical kingdom, a f1yin-amber 1and" . 83

Dame Ngaio's portrayal of English villages

has many affinities with the unique writings of E F Benson
(particularly Lucia in London (19271) .

Benson ' s Riseho1me,

where "Lucia" Lucas reigns as Queen of an old- style Elizabethan
f',,5s~>S"eS"

vi11age'A .

. an unmistakeab1e air of that venerable eccent-

ricity which one comes to associate with fiction about small
English hamlets

(e . ~,

through Benson's Colonel Boucher , Daisy

Quantock and Georgie Pi11son) .

Marsh's own knowledge of English villages comes firsthand and she shares the reverence for them that Margery A11ingham so lovingly lavished upon her own native

I'

Ang1ia)

Allingham ' s book

in her book The Oaken Heart (1941) .

Auburn 'I (East

very faithfully described the tenor of life in such a village
during the Second World War, with its own forge, pubs, local
cricket garnes, maypole and Church, School and train.

At the

end o f the book, Allingham wrote that :
Auburn is a right thing and will survive all wrong

things ... The main thing about Auburn, curled round
the maypole, is that it is ordinary country, no better
and no worse than anywhere else. (84)

In her third detective novelette, "Chapter and Verse:
The Little Copplestone Mystery'

(1973), Ngaio Marsh used a

village setting in which a New Zealander (or an Englishman
who lived there for some time - whichever is not established)
and "New Zealandness" plays a crucial role in the solution
of a triple murder mystery.

The Alleyns have a cottage in "Little Copplestone
Kent.

H,

One day a Mr Timothy Bates telephones Troy, telling

her that he had met Alleyn out in New Zealand and "he did say
that if I ever came home I was to get in touch".85

Later in this intriguing story the murderess Mrs Simpson
calls Mr Bates a "Typical New Zealander" and evidences a familiarity with the size of New Zealand whitebait
ing to be an untravelled Briton.

86

while pretend-

As in Death in Ecstasy,

Alleyn sends cables for tell-tale clues but what is interesting
about this story is the fact that Mrs Simpson left England for
New Zealand after murdering three people in this Kentish village .
Bates bought her ancient Bible (containing cryptic ciphered
clues to the murders) from her out there and, on visiting
the Alleyns at Little Copplestone , precipitated her exposure
by conducting genealogical inquiries .

(Bates get himself

murdered for his pains.)

The village itself conforms to type and little space is
wasted in this short story concerning its description .

The

Church (St Cuthbert's) is an ancient edifice and its rector,
predictably , is " an authority on village folklore ". 87

At the

time of the story a Harvest Festival is in the offing and Marsh
has also created several local eccentrics like the prim and
prudish Miss Hart , the atheistic Richard De'ath and the deaf
verger and town- crier William Pilbrow , who indelicately e x ults
over Alleyn ' s sleuthing :
go!

"Murder ' s the game, is it?

Come on gents, let's have it .

pushed?

What a

Did he fall or was ' e

Hor, hor , hor!" 88

The fact that the church is the focal point of the
community in such villages is subtly stressed when we learn that
Troy attends church for the Festival - something she would not
normally do.

Malcolm Muggeridge has written of the place of

the Church in England:
In an average English village today Anglican worship
has become little more than a dying bourgeois cult . A
small cluster of motor - cars may be seen outside the
parish church when a service is in progress; the bells
still ring joyously across the fields and meadows on
Sunday mornings and evenings, but fewer and fewer heed
them, and those few predominantly middle - class, female
and elderly.
It never occurs to most villagers that
the Church is anything to do with them, apart from the
need for baptism, marriage and burial; three ceremonies
which continue for no discern i ble reason, to draw them
to church . (89)
The church ' s function in such an indifferent setting is to be

the triumphant guardian of English tradition and several
feudal assumptions of the local communities it serves.

Some

commentators have spoken about the church buttressing a mythA

ology consisting of country fetes and Edwardian evening parties
and which effectively calls for the upholding of privilege and
recalls the old hierarchy of Squire, Vicar and the Yeoman
farmers.

With "Chapter and Verse" Marsh has written a total of five
novelettes and the " recipe 'I, as it were, is two with e x plicitly
New Zealand settings ("Fool About Money" and "Morepork"), two
with a totally English orientation ("Death on the Air" and "I
Can Find My Way Out") and one hybrid ("Chapter and Verse") .
Inevitably, it seems, the pattern repeats itself .

New Zealanders also appear in two novels set on Islands,
Dead Water (1964) and Last Ditch (1977).

In the former, the object of attention is an unmarried
New Zealander, Jenny Williams, staying in a Cornish fishing
vil l age called the .' Is l and " o f Po r tca rrow :
The Island was inco r rectly named : it was merely a
rocky blob of land at the end of an extremely brief,
narrow and low-lying causeway which disappeared at
full tide and whenever the seas along that coast ran
hi gh.
The Island was thus no more than an e x tension
of the tiny fishing village of Portcarrow . . . In those
parts they talked o f " islanders " and I, vi l lage r s I l
making a distinction where none rea l ly existed (DW,
1,11:9 - 10).

Jenny Williams is a temporary schoolmistress at Portcarrow
and is studying for postgraduate purposes in England.

The

story centres around two miracle cures which are not able to
be debunked, and of the ensuing attack of unwholesome media
attention which turns the "Island" into a tourist nightmare.

Predictably Miss Williams engages the attention of one
Patrick Ferrier, a young Oxford gent .

Major Barrimore admits

to liking her "If you can stomach the accent"

(1, IV : 22) and

indeed Patrick corrects her diction in a rather uncompromising
(yet flirtatious) manner:
"Don't say 'Ow Pettruck'".
"Shut up".
"Well, you asked me to stop you. And it is my name" .
"All right. Ae-oh, Pe-ah-trick, then". (:24.)
Patrick later quotes the Kiwi aphorism "She'll be right" (2,
11:42) to his mother and Alleyn tells Jenny about Miss Emily
Pride's Resistance
'"
work with some "kiwis"

(8, 1:177).

In Last Ditch, a novel set in the imaginary fishing village
of Deep Cove in the Channel Islands (a modified Jersey setting),
the Alleynrs' talented son Ricky, now a "terribly young don"
through his "f:itsts and glories" in the words of Jasper Pharamond
(I, 1:12), meets a certain Sydney Jones .

Jones is a New Zealand-

born painter of mean talent who in fact turns out to be involved
in international drug trafficking and who nearly falls over
himself wanting to meet Agatha Troy .

Ricky, finding Syd Jones

to corne from New Zealand, can thus account "for certain habits
of speech"

(II, 11:32), and Jasper conunents that Jones is a

partner in shame to the loose Dulcie Harkness "and the father
of her unborn babe"

(:36) .

Syd is shown not to be a reticent

fellow with his unexpected outburst of the word "shit"

(II, V:

49), yet when he visits Troy, Jones reverts to the state of

an awe-struck colonial, reduced to inarticulate gap -f illers
like "Aw" and IIYar'l (III, 1:52).

Troy soon spots that this

sweaty specimen is an over- wrought drug addict and it transpires
that he has been coerced by this addiction to lend aid in
illidt drug dealings from the coast of France .

Troy's final

comment on this wayward antipodean is to call him ·'egregious, 1
and j'a compulsive boor" (IV , 111:91).

Another antipodean raises his dubious head in Grave Mistake
(1978) :

the undelicious Claude Carter (I' Charmless Claude 1/

in Verity Preston's word$[II, I:33J) \vho has arrived from
Australia as a steward on the ship Poseidon.

Alleyn describes

Carter to Fox as "the archetype of all remittance-men"
96) •

(IV, I:

In Fox's terms he has had,
a sussy record.
He had been mixed up, as a very minor
figure, in the drug racket.
In his youth he had served
a short sentence for attempted blackmail. He was
thought to have brought a small quantity of heroin
ashore form SS Poseidon (V , 111:141) .

This fool later attempts to blackmail Sybil Foster's murderer
and ends up as a veritable gargoyle sharing her grave (I X, II:
241); such is the fate of the colonial would-be criminal when

exposed to European guile .

As Roderick Alleyn noted on another

occasion and context, "The Dominions are, on the whole, both

tolerant and helpful"

(Spinsters ln Jeopardy 12, V: 25 4 ) .

Perhaps too much so .

+

+

+

+

+

Raymond Williams has wr itten that "the true fate of
the country- house novel was its evolution into the middle class detective story" . 90

Because the focus in the country -

house novels of Dame Ngaio Marsh (e . g , A Man Lay Dead , Death
and t h e Dancing Footman, F inal Curta i n, Hand i n Gl o ve and
Tie d Up i n Tinsel ) is a l most tota lly u p o n t h e p e opl e at t h e
houseparty , I shall not dwell on them in this chapter .

The kind of feat u r e s which define t h e pure v i llage
II

settings were ably summa r ized b y Ferdinand Tonnies in his
pion ee r ing study, Commun i t y and Soc i ety - Gemeinsch a ft and
Gesellschaft (1887; rpt Michigan State University Press, 1957) .
In Tonnies' terms, Geimenschaft society is community-based;
it forms a cohesive social unit bonded by shared norms and
values and commanding strong allegiance from its members.
Th is type of social structure is best represented by the old
r u ral pe a s a n t village a nd , in Howard Beck e r's v i ew, it can
be labelled a "sacred " society in that "it is characterized
by primary group relations, by allegiance to tradi t ion, and
by belief in supranatural entities .

A

secu' ~ _r

society, like

Ton n ies ' Gesellsch a f t, is c h aracterized by rat ionalism,

·
.
. " 91
SClence,
an d perpetua 1 lnnovatlon.

In discussing the

urban world of England in the 1920's, Malcolm Bradbury wrote
that the 'twenties period was "behaviourally modern"; conduct
was for the first time,
that of men emancipated and e x posed by the forces
of a gesellschaft society, that modernized and
urban - centred environment, secular , mobile, heterodox,
in which e x perience is constantly varied, society
seems less like a community than an impersonal crowd, .
men are constantly compelled to create and recreate
their identities, their aspirations, their values. (92)
It was a fine touch of Marsh's to write about both types of
C.OVlffllt4d

society ( those of real community}

v.itt

""'v,

t7~

mere association governed

by self-interest ) in her seventh novel, Death in a White Tie
(1938) .

This novel focuses upon the upper-class world at the

height of the" London Season'l.

Lady Alleyn prepares to launch

"
her debutante
niece (Sarah Alleyn) into the heady delights of
this world, and the setting bears some resemblance to Henry
James' The Awkward Age (1899) in this regard.

Death in a White Tie is one of Marsh's weakest stories
overall,but it contains an enchanting chapter (XXV:hBenefit
of Clergy" ) when Alleyn and Fox drive to a Buckinghamshire
village which is described as "small and rather self - consciously
picturesque"

( :213 ) .

This is all that is stated about Barbicon-

Bramley because the interest lies in the delightful old rector,
the Rev . Walter Harris and his wife who , afte r a number of fi ts
and starts, manage to confirm several facts for Alleyn.

The

description of two rumps up - ended in their cottage garden and

of the rectorls study ("He hurriedly gathered up from the
chairs, parish magazines, Church Times and seed catalogues"
:215) is well handled, ringing perfectly true.

It was not until her next novel, Overture to Death (1939),
that Marsh wrote entirely about an English village.

Coming

from a country lacking well-establishied social cohesion
(vividly attested to in Butlerls romance about our topsy turvy land in Erewhon), it is scarcely surprising that Ngaio
Marsh would derive much fascination from well ordered village
communities with the comfort of the Church, an almost ritual istically ordered life pattern and intimate communal ties .
Tonnies characterized this Gemeinschaft environment along the
lines of a

II

folk society I, def ined by its mechanical solidarity,

a simple homogeneity and the maintenance of status hierarchies
and traditionalism in general.

Overture to Death is set in the hills of Dorset and Marsh
is less at home evoking the qualities of this English environment of "upland air", frost "dank earth, and dead leaves"
One, 111:16).

(OTD

Marsh does, however, provide a memorable

description of a winterls dawn in the area in Chapter Five
(U Above

Cloudyfold III)

:

The field was rimmed with silver, the spinney
on the far side was a company of naked trees locked in
a deep sleep from which the sound of footsteps among
the dead leaves and twigs could not awaken them. The
hillside smelt of cold earth and frosty stones .
(Five,
I: 45 . )

This is, of course , the novel onto which Edmund Wilson poured
su c h v e nom (hi s c r it i cisms were not wi t hout jus t i ce ) and h e
wrote that Marsh peopled this story with "the dialogue and
doings of a lo t of f a k ed- u p Eng li sh country people who a r e
even more tedious than those of The Nine Tailors" . 93

There

can be little debate about the fact that Ma rsh' s fi rs t essay
in this type of setting is not, on the whole, a spectacular
success in terms of her later achievements.

Th ere are two possible (but minor ) echoes of E F Benson's
wo rk in thi s novel.

El eano r Pr e n tice, one o f t wo s e x- s t a rve d

sp insters a nd the murde r e r o f 1dris Campanul a he r r i v a l, is
described as a Lucia figure by Henry Jemingham for dramatizing
h erself asU t he first l ady o f the d i strict.
The c hate l a ine o f Pen Cuc k oo"

(One, 1: 11 ) .

Th e squ iress.
Al s o , a t t he e n d

of the story Alley n r efers to "the Quantoc k case"

(Twenty - five,

1 : 231) which possibly echoes the surname of Daisy Quantock in
the Lucia stories.

Miss Prentice is described as giving Alleyn,

who "took an instant dislike to her", a hand like a fish,9,nd Marsh
perceptively captures the dramatic nature of the suppressed
disc o rd between these "church hens ,* in their rivalry for the
hand of the r ec t or o f Wi n t o n St Gile s .

Marsh shows a real fondness in her portrayal of Walter
Copeland this unhappy rector, who begins to realize that the
old mai d s " u se the confessional as a means of informing

against each other"

(One, 11:24).

It is remarked that Copeland

is a man of real scruple who is "unambitious and sincere",
with a love of the Pen Cuckoo parish (One, 1:22), and the scene
where he attempts to dissuade Miss Prentice from totally mis using the confessional (Seven, I) is strongly pervaded with
his own sense of bewildered frustration .

Before Alleyn has

conclusive proof with which to arrest Miss Prentice he writes
of this petty village hen in a letterTo

Troy (to whom he is

not yet married) :
I think she's a religious fanatic , heavily focused
on the rector ... If you believe in the God Christ
preached, you must be overwhelmed by your faith, and
in time of trouble turn, with a heart of grace, to
prayer.
But I don't think Eleanor Prentice is that
sort of religious. God knows I'm no psycho-analyst,
but I imagine she'd be meat and drink to anyone who
was.
Does one talk about a sex-fixation? Probably
not. Anyway, she's gone the way modern psychology
seems to consider axiomatic with women of her age and
condition (Twenty - one, 111:205) .
.
In Death at the Bar (1939) Marsh describes the South Devon
landscape as represented by the coastal village of Ottercombe .
The genuine eccentric figure is the proprietor of the "Plume
of Feathers" pub, Abel Pomeroy, whose intimidating treatment
of his son will recalls that of old John Willet of the Maypole
Inn in Dickens ' Barnaby Rudge.

Alleyn even enlists the aid o f

a would-be Watson , a Colonel Brarnrnington,whose manners Alleyn
describes as worthy of Lord Chesterfield (Twenty, 1:242) but
whose fascination with crime leads him to make the excessive
statement, "I t was an enlivening murder ... I did know the victim
and I frankly confess I ado r e a murde r " (Nineteen, 111 : 236).

The boundary between art and life seems shattered, for
Brammington's remark would be more suited to a spinsterish
addict of crime stories .

But Brammington is the local Chief

Constable and the victim a London stranger to Ottercombe after
all, and the Colonel is a stock figure rather like the simple
local constable, Sergeant Plank in Last Ditch , whose manner of
arrival so astonishes Julia Pharamond :
qGood evening all", said the policeman, dismounting .
"What seems to be the trouble?"
Julia walked up to him with outstretched hand .
"You say it!" she cried.
'You really do say it!
How perfectly super ".
" Beg pardon, madam? " said the policeman, sizing her
up (LD, III, IV:72).
It comes as no further surprise when Plank

meets Ricky Alleyn

and tells him "I had the pleasure working under the Chief
Superintendent on a Case in the West Country.
remember, of course" (IV , I : 77) .

He wouldn't

Regardless of whether or not

Alleyn is out in New Zealand or in England (or France in
Spinsters in Jeopardy for that matter), it is always this
celebrated "pin-up detective" who scores the investigatory
coup de

ma~tre.

Marsh depicts some new sidelights on village life in East
Mardian ln Off with His Head (1956) principally through its
Rector, the Reverend Samuel Stayne, "a gentle, unworldly man
who attempted to follow the teaching of the Gospels literally"
and who chooses not to ride to hounds (Four , 11:60).

Stayne

seems complacent about the revival of old fertility dances

'f

for a churchman, but as he explains to Mrs Bunz, "the Dance
of the Sons is a kind of child's view of a great truth .

The

church, more or less, took the ceremony under her wing, you
know, many years ago"

(Eleven, III:2l3).

The scene when

Stayne learns that his son is to leave another girl after
fornication to marry Camilla Campion (Ten, II:196) is handled
with superb compassion.

Much the same kind of respect is

accorded to the Rev Adrian Carstairs of Portcarrow (Dead
Water), a devout man with a simple faith who fears the new
publicity which the island gains,yet receives an increased
stipend as a consequence .

Finally there is the Vicar of the little Kentish village
of Upper Quintern in Grave Mistake (1978) .

The Rev Walter

Clouds ley is clearly a member of a vanishing species .

He has

recently returned from visiting Rome with an open mind (I, I:4)
and is described as ending his talk to the Parish Ladies Group
about that trip "on a note of ecumenical wistfulness"

(:5).

It is later remarked that Cloudsley ministers "a little sadly,
to twenty parishioners in a very beautiful old church that had
onc e housed three hundred"

(I , III : lJ) .

This i s, a gain , an

affectionate portrait and when Alleyn has to direct the
exhumation of Sybil Foster's grave, the Vicar offers to witness
the event whilst admitting to being "a squeamish man"
236) .

(IX , II :

When Claude Carter ' s bo d y is rec o vered the Vicar states

that he must now pray for the living - that is , the murderer

(IX, 111:241) - just as Samuel Stayne told Mrs Bunz he would
do likewise for another very unhappy soul (OWH:214) .

The St Crispin's Church is described as "one of the great
company of parish churches that stand as milestones in rural
history: obstinate resisters to the ravages of time"
131).

(V, II:

It is this kind of thinking which gives solace to the

playwright Verity Preston:
She had been born at Keys, she supposed she would die
there, and she had gradually fallen into a semidetached acceptance of the rhythms of life at Upper
Quintern, which in spite of war, bombs, crises and
inflations had not changed all that much since her
childhood (I, 1:5) .
This is Allingham's "Auburn" equation and it explains a good
deal of the attraction of village settings in the kind of
reassuring fiction that detective literature is .

Verity also

notes to herself that at the Ladies' Guild party she is
watching the county, gentry, trade and village all "operating
within their age-old class structure"

(:7).

Finally, Verity

Preston muses that the English landscape is "dyed in the heraldic
colours of its own history"

( :8 ) and it is this sense of

permanence and historicity which AgatmTroy feels:
ignoramus about history', Troy thought,
it in my bones'"

"'I'm an

' but I do like to feel

(Clutch of Constables, 2, Two:37-38).

Quite

some time after Troy discovered Mrs Rickerby-Carrick drowned
in the river below Ramsdyke Lock (based on Dedham Lock in John
Constable's Suffolk where the novel is set?) she thinks again
in terms of the long historical perspective:

For a moment she entertained a notion that because
of the violence that threaded its history there was
something unremarkable, even appropriate, in the
latest affront to The River.
Poor Hazel RickerbvCarrick, she thought, ' has joined a long line of drowned faces and tumbled limbs:
Plantagenets and
Frenchmen, Lancastrians and Yorkists , cropped, wigged
and ringleted heads: bloated and desecrated bodies.
They had drenched the fields and fed The River . The
landscape had drawn them into itself and perhaps grown
richer for them (COC 7, One:143) .

Such sentiments would be patently devoid of sense in a
country like New Zealand, yet aside from this obvious attraction
of the English landscape registering itself in Marsh 's stories
comes a somewhat inexplicable interest in mentally deficient
young village males .

The first of these unfortunates is the petulant Ernie
Anderson who is suspected of "whiffling his old man's head off"

2.W11

in a village mummers ritual (Five, I:79) but who turns out to
have been a pawn in the hands of Simon Begg, an unscrupulous
killer.

Ernie is inflamed because his father has killed his

favourite dog (a mongrel) and his mental confusion is aptly
illustrated when he tells Camilla Campion that he wants to play
the Fool in the Sword Dance :
"I got the fancy" , he said, looking at Camilla out of
the corners of his eyes, "to die and be rose again"
(Three, II:49 - 50) .

Ernie is too dull to see that the affair merely involves acting ,
and he is later chided by his brothers for sharpening his sword "They pointed out, angrily, that the function of the Whiffler was

merely to go through a pantomine of making a clear space for
the dance that was to follow"

(Three, IV:54).

Superintendent

Carey tells Alleyn that Ernie "is not what you'd call right
smart .

He's a bit touched .

(Five, 1:76).

Not simple exactly but not right"

The point is that on impulse Simon Begg exploits

Ernie's resentment against his father's dominance and perversity (which Ernie's ready salutes to Begg testify) in order to
help him murder old William Anderson so as to gain his petrol
garage extensions.

This throws further light on Marsh's

conception of the criminal .

In Dead Water Wally Trehern is a subnormal and cruelly
persecuted lad who lets out odd cries like those of seagulls.
Wally is treated like an animal until he receives a miraculous
Lourdes-like cure for his ungainly warts; even after this,
Wally exhibits his ., new " hands on request, like a "trained
animal" Alleyn thinks (6, 1:120).

Miss Emily speaks of Wally's

"gibberish", uncouth cries and arm-waving (5, 111:107) and it
is later remarked by Alleyn that he will "probably be sent to
an institution"

(:110).

Although this

u

poor little devil rl is

not exploited by a murderer , he is still e x ploited nonetheless .
Wally is not described without compassion (despite his ludicrous
antics with ice-cream) and it is his version of the crucial
events which helps in apprehending the murderer .

The same role is played in Grave Mistake by Daft Artie , a

dull young man "not quite all there"

(II, 1:29).

Artie is a

gangling "six-foot adolescent" who is "no more than fifty p
in the pound"

(VIIi 11:182) and who helps Bruce Gardener (the

murderer of two people in the novel ) in his duties as a
gardner and in digging the grave of Sybil roster.
ked that it

1S

It is remar-

impossible to divine Artie's agei that he was

"somewhere between puberty and manhood" and that he has lIan
incipient beard and a feral look"
by a screech and raucous laughter.

( :183 ) which is accompanied
Artie is a boy of the wilds

who likes to sleep out at night in a hedge .

In fact the author

states that this awkward lad laughs "the age-old guffaw of the
rustic oaf"

(:185), but, like Wally Trehern, Daft Artie trips

up the murderer's alibi with his own tell-tale observation
that he saw Gardener working till midnight in the graveyard one
night.

When Alleyn is hit by a flying brick during an evening

reconstruction of events, Daft Artie is blamed but Alleyn begins
to have his doubts -

IINo good making a song and dance over it:

the boy's not responsible

ll

(VIII, 111:222).

The point which

these exploited innocents in Marsh's stories undersdore is the
opportunism which toughies like Begg and Gardener exhibit in
attempting to place the security of their alibis upon the
supposed unreliability of their mental inferiors.

Aside from Grave Mistake , Marsh's best village setting is
conveyed in Scales of Justice (1955), mainly in the form of the
memorable Nurse Kettle's warm love of the countryside around

the mythical" Swevenings" in Barfordshire.

It is significant

that Marsh chose a Middle English word meaning a dream place
for the name of the village.

Alleyn explains to Fox that the

area has had a turbulent past ("This Colonel's blood is not
the first soldiers' by a long chalk to be spilt at Swevenings"
(Four, 3:79) and yet the opening description of the place
follows along Auden's lines as if to emphasize the stark
contradiction of murder there:
Nurse Kettle pushed her bicycle to the top of watt's
Hill and there paused . Sweating lightly, she looked
down on the village of Swevenings. Smoke rose in cosy
plumes from one or two chimneys; roofs cuddled into
surrounding greenery. The Chyne, a trout stream, mean dered through meadow and coppice and slid blamelessly
under two bridges.
It was a circumspect landscape.
Not a faux pa~ architectural or horticultural, marred
the seemliness of the prospect (One, I:9).
The word

~cosy"

well epitomizes this rural idyll, and

Kettle pauses to "observe triumphantly:

Nurs~

'Where every prospect

pleases', without completing the quotation, because in Swevenings not even Man was Vile"

(:11).

Little would we suspect all

the undercurrents which actually suffuse the village, from the
Phinn-Cartarette rivalry for the mammoth local ·trout (lithe Old
'Un") to Kitty Cartarette's murderous designs upon her unwary
husband, which provide the book with its momentum .

The society

in a state of grace is short-lived and it is suitably ironic that
the young lovers Rose Cartarette. and Mark Lacklander find themselves in their garden

discussin~

the Clown's melancholy lament:

Come away, come away, death,
And in sad cypress let me be laid;
Flyaway, flyaway, breath;

I am slain by a fair cruel maid

(Twelfth Night II, iv).

The irony is because one of each's parents is involved in a
capital charge.

Nurse Kettle (an equable but more humane descend-

ant of Dicken s' Sairey Gamp) enjoys a quiet evening walk at dusk
into a willow grove along the banks of the Chyne River, whereupon she hears a "cry of mourning, intolerably loud"

and discovers

Colonel Cartarette, murdered by his wife Kitty (a literal femme
fatale)

(Three, 6:64-65).

This otherwise charming story closes

with the opening words and Kettle again surveying the view from
Watt's Hill (minus the "Where every prospect pleases" quotation),
and on this occasion Commander 5yce - who she had sorrowfully
judged to have "run to seed", becoming alcoholic and flabby gives her the portrait of the village which she had always
It is a nice touch to conclude a somewhat tense novel.

wanted.

Syce is one of several empurple d and often irritable whiskyslogging men, like Major Barrimore (Dead Water (1964)), Colonel
Forrester (Tied Up in Tinsel [1972J) and Colonel CockburnMonfort

(Black As He's Painted [1974J).

Etonian, and Major Marchbanks

~overnor

Forrester, an old

of Halberds Vale) are

stock figures, as is Mrs Forrester who,
looked, as she had sounded, formidable.
She had a
blunt face with a mouth like a spring-trap, prominent
eyes fortified by pebble-lenses and thin, grey hair
lugged back into a bun (TUT, 1, 4:23).
Colonel Forrester falls victim to several heart turns while his
volatile wife declaims strenuously about the criminality of
servants.

'J.. 7 {

In Black As He ' s Painted , Cockburn- Montfort is a drunken
retired Colonel from the army of an African n a tion , the my thical .. Ng' ombwana " and he murders the Ng' omb \,v anan Ambassador
to London and then a panic - stricken couple (the Sanskrits) who
were likely to reveal their compliQity in a coup d 'etat which
would see the alcoholic Colonel reinstated into the Ng ' omwanan
armed forces .

Alleyn observes that the Cockburn - Mont forts , like

Commander 5 yce , have

II

sadly run to seed " (BHP Three, 11 : 72) .

The Colonel is a hoarse - voiced fellow and his wife gives the
police a red - h errin g tes t i mony af te r t he murde r o f the Amb assado r .
Alleyn des p ises t he Colone l and finds him , after the second
murder ,
in an armchair with his mouth open , snoring profoundly
and hideously . He would have p r esented a less dis t aste f u l p i cture, Al l e yn t hough t , i f h e had d iscar ded t he
outward showing of an offic e r and - ambiguous addition a gentleman : the c onse rva tive su i t , t h e s i g ne t ri n g on
the correct finger , the handsome b r ogues, the regimental
tie , the quietly elegant socks and, lying on the floor
by his chair , the hat from Je r myn Str eet - a l l so very
much in order . And Colonel Cockburn - Montfort so ve ry
far astray (Nine, 11 : 205) .

This provides an additional example of Marsh ' s unambiguous
attitude towards pretenders; noblesse oblige consitutes a major
va l ue i n her fic t i onal un i ve r s e .

Thu s t he r o t u nd Lady Lacklander

asks Nurse Kettle to tell her "without any frills" what she
thinks about the aristocracy :
"Do you , asked Lady Lacklander with relish , " find us effete ,
ineffectual, viciou s, obs o lete a n d altogethe r extraneous ? "
" No ", said Nu r s e Kettle s tout ly , " I don ' t " .
"Some o f u s ar e , y ou k now ".
Nur se Kett l e squatted back on her haunche s retaining a

firm grip on Lady Lacklander ' s little heel.
"It's
not the people so much as the idea", she said .
" Ah ", said Lady Lacklander , "you 're an Elizabethan,
Kettle . You believe in degree . You're a female
Ulysees , old girl . But degree is now dependent upon
behaviour, I ' d have you know" (SOJ Three , 111 :54 )
In short , Lady Lacklander is rightly concerned about the
problem of " shabby
James Puns ton)

behaviour'~

and the Chief Constable (Sir

tells Alleyn that she runs Chyning and Swevenings -

'For some reason they seem to like it.
instinct you might think"

Survival of the feudal

(Four, 3 : 82) .

In Chapter Twelve Lady

Lacklander administers her final rebuke

to her oddball son

George regarding his reckless "elephantine flirtations"

(Twelve ,

1 :24 8) with Kitty Cartarette , forthrightly scolding him for
muddling his values - "You led a completely unscrupulous trollop
to suppose that if she was a widow you'd marry her"

( :2 50) .

The

fact that such a f _ oppish flirtation led to an unpremeditated
murder reinforces the seriousness of George Lacklander's dereliction of duty as a member of the gentry.

+

+

+

+

+

To conclude, it has been established in this chapter that
Ngaio Marsh's loyalty to her own country (both in real life and
in her fictions) mus t remain unquestioned; that we can acquit
her of any charges of sensationalist use of " local colour " in
describing the human and geographical scene in New Zealand;
that Marsh's English village stories attest to her instinctive
feeling that perhaps New Zealand may never become truly civilized,

whereas in England the feel of human history is embedded in
the landscape; that Marsh resists idealism about English
country life (perhaps there

m~

on occasion be arsenic as well

as honey for tea in these quaint villages) , and that it is
only in her New Zealand stories that Dame Ngaio Marsh has
managed to scale the perilous heights of descriptive excellence .

Perhaps the final point to emphasize is that detective
stories are not a firmly realistic form of writing and that
this provides some measure of justification (if justification
be required)

for Marsh ' s obvious interest in the frankly

unusual and even larger - than - life (in terms of odd accents , Daft
Arties, eccentric Colonels and sundry representatives of a
rather jaded aristocracy) .

Such variety is unquestionably the

spice of Marsh's fiction and will surely act as a major source
of its attraction for some considerable time to come .

+

+

+

+

+

CHAPTER FIVE:
THE THEATRICAL VISION.

(i 1

Life as Theatre and Mask.
All toe wor l d's a stage,
And a l I the men and women mere ly players:
Th ey have t hei r exi - ts and the i r entra nces,
And one man i n his time p lays many parts,
His acts being seven ages.
- J ACQU ES
(As Yo u Li ke It, II ,
Shakespeare ) .

vi i [1599-1600J,

These our actors,
As I foreto l d you, we re a l I sp iri ts, and
Are me lted into a i r, into t h i n a ir ;
And, Uke the base less fabric of th i s vis ion,
Th e c loud-capp'd t owers, the great globe itse l f ,
Yea , all which it inherit, sha ll d i sso lve
And, like this insubstantia l pageant faded,
Leave not a rack beh ind.
We are such stuff
As drea ms are ma de on ...
- PROSPERO

(The Tempest. IV,
Shakespea r e ) .

D611-12J,

It may be (as some phi losophers have lef t behind 'em),
that this megacosm, this great wor ld , i s no more than
a stage, where everyone must act h i s part ...
- WILL IAM ROWLEY
(I ' Ded i cati on" to A Fa i r Quarre I [1617J
Mi dd leton & Row ley ) .
I have cons i dered our who le I i fe is I i ke a p lay: wherein
eve ry ma n fo r getful of hi mse l f, i s in t rava i I with
exp ress ion of another.
- BEN JO -NSON (Timber: or Discoveries [164(\).
The Wor l d Dramatu r g ist has written :
- THOMAS CARLYLE

Exe un t.

(Past and Presen t , Book I I
Ch. I I [ 1843J ).

They say, when the Grea t Prompter's hand sha l I ring
Down the last curtain upon earth and sea,
AI I the Good Mimes wi I I have etern ity
To praise their Author, worsh i p love and sing ...
- RUPERT BROOKE ("The True Beatitude" [1913J).

d.7G

Do I bel ieye in God?
We I I, yes I suppose ina sort of way;
It 's rea ll y terribly hard to say -I 'm sure that there must be , of cou rse ,
Some kind of v ita l moti ve force,
Some power that holds the winning cards
Behind I if e's ambiguous fa~ades.
But whether yo u think me odd or not,
I can't de c i de if it 's God or not .

" COWARD .
- NOEL
+

+

+

+

+

+

In an ear l ier chapter we have considered the detective novel
as a clear example of the art of story tel ling .

Having also estab-

I ished the central ity of drama in the artistic career of Dame Ngaio
Marsh, it i s worth remark in g that her nove l s are replete with numerous
theatrical motifs .

Her detective hero, Alleyn , is a rabid Shakes-

pearean who quotes phrases from Stratford-upon - Avon's Bard on several
occasilDns.
We have considered Marsh's st y le and yet this dramatic in-

,

fluence v i s-a-v i s her novels has not been fully taken into account by
any of Mars h's cr itics .

The in¥luence of th e drama has been so pro-

found that instead of asking if she, in choosing to pour so much e ne rgy,
expertise and talent into the detective genre, is a I'wasted" novel ist,
the point may wei I be that Ngaio Marsh is something of a wasted dramatist.
Wi Ikie Coil ins once wrote, lithe Novel and the Play are twin-sisters in
the fami Iy of ficti<[m 1l (Dedication

of Basi I ( 1852] ) and Somerset

Maugham a l so noted that
the del ight in I istening to stories is as natural to human
nature as the del ight in looking at the danc in g and miming
out of which drama arose. That it exists unimpaired is ~own in the
vogue of the detect i ve nove I .
(1 )

Det ecti ve nove ls co nsi st not so mu c h o f a se ri es o f eve nt s as
of " sce nes " , a nd I ike pl ays they have t o be ri go rous l y eco nom ica l .
Also, I i ke drama, de t ect ive stor ies a re base d on I in ear and con ti nuous
plots and the refore page re ferences rath e r than ch a pter numbers pe r se
a re impo rt ant .

On ecan 'al so para ll e l o rthodox drama with th e structure

of detective storie s ;

on one case Al leyn actual l y ponders about " what -

ever drama was unfolding at Halberds " nUT 8, 4:184),
The dramatic parallels are as fo ll ows :
after the introduction of the dramat-rs

i) elaboration of plot

personae; i i) incidental

chara cters may populate the act ion for added vari ety ;

iii) the clash

of persona l ities an@ hidden t ensioms f ind an out let in the dramatic
cl imax of murde r ;
proceeds ;

iv) additional drama ensues as the investigation

and v) there fol lows a standard resolution ~nd denouement .

Ngaio Mars~b- rings to her nove l s a direct sense of atmosphere in th e
dramati c and actuall y physi cal se nse , reg i st e re d in he r sens iti v ity t o
win d , ra in , s now an d extremes o f hea t and co l d.
The writer that most effectively demonstrated the possible
a ffinit y bet ween drama a nd th e nove l was He nry J ames , who prod uced what
Berna rd Bergonz i ca I Ied the nove I of
notably in The Awkward Age (1899) .

"tota I dramat i zat i on,,2, most
In FEbruary 1895 James hit upon

the "princ ipl e of the Scenario",the drama of consciousness .

James

wrote t hat t hi s conce pt fits "t he com p l ic ated c hambe r s of bot h t he
narrative anrl th e dramatic lock .,,3
James wrote of his

~ew

In his

Prefa ce

t o The Awkward Age

attempt to use dialogue as a fresh instrument to

illumine his subject matter:
Eac h of my 'I lamps 'i wo uld be the I ight of a s i ng le "soc ia l
occas icm i J i:n i th e hi s t o r y a nd i nt e r course of the c ha r act e r s
co nce rn e d, a nd wo ul d brin g out t o th e ful I th e latent col our
of the s cene in question and cau se it to illu strate , to the
la st dro p , its bea rhg on my th eme .
I r eve lled in this notion

of the Occas i on as a thing, really and comp l ete l y a scenic
thin g, an d cou l d scarce name it , whi I e crouching am i d th e
thick arcana of my p l an , with a large e no ugh O.
The beauty
o f th e co nce pti o n was in th e approx imation of r e sp ective di v i s i ons
of my form to the success i ve Acts of a Pl ay .. . ( 4 )
It has been noted of Dickens , poss i b l y Marsh's favourite novel ist ,
that he "represents not I ife d irect l y, as i t were , so much as I ife mounted
on the st age . ,,5

Rusk in r emarked on Dickens' "c ircl e of st age fir e"

( Un t o this la st ,

I , Cornhi II Mag azine[Aug . 1860] ) and Edmund Wi I so n

ca ll ed Dickens " t he greatest dramatic write r that the En g l ish had had
's i nce Shakespeare."

6

Robert Ga ri s picked this up as a source of what

he termed " th e Dickens prob l em" -- "because he i s a co nsummat e pe rf ormer
there i s a Dickens problem . "

7

Gar i s argues that Dickens p r acti sed a

" th ea tri ca l art", but warned :
I wa nt to avo id th e impl i cat i on that it i s the bad, the melodramatic , the trashy Dickens who is a theatrical art i st . (8)
There is a Dickens prob l em because we ordinar i I y do not regard
the theatrical mode as capab l e of "ser i ous" artistic effects
a nd me ani ng • ( 9 )
Gar i s a l so makes the point that in the wor l d of t he "Dickens
theatre " "only t he most mysterious and out of the ordinary emotional
states awaken,

in both the artist and the audience, th e att ention of

. t ·I on . ,, 10
sympa th e t ·I C .I maglna
It is this writer's be l i ef that ,

in a different sense and on a

more I imited p l ane , Nga io Marsh s hares the l abel of "th eatrica l arti st

U;

that her novels a lmost amount to dramatic te x ts and that she has used
the Jame s i an formula for s imi l a r th ema tic purposes .
Garis a l so make5't he very va li d ge ne r a l po int that the theatrical
mode is not appropriate " for dea l ing with the inner I i fe, nor i s a n
artist who works in this mod e I ikely to be interested in the inner I

if e~lll

~Jhen

Garis adds that such artists usua ll y possess a br i II iant gift

for mimicry, the who le idea fre ights home to what Dame Ngaio is essent ia l Iy work i ng at.

She very percept ive l y transcribes ou t ward act ions

and speech mannerisms (because of her strong, innate sense of the dramat ic), whereas an artist I ike Virginia Woolf transcribes the chaotic
inner world of consciousness -- of everchang i ng perceptions, thoughts
and emotions .

In e ither case transcription i s the operative mode and

-in fact Woo l f attempted (w ith modest success) to combine both approaches
i n her last nove l , Bet ween the Acts (1 94 1).
The fina l paral le i with drama comes with the legacy of melodrama.
It was remarked in Chapter Two that severa l crime stories were popu lar
me lodramas i n the n i ne t eenth century.

The I ink with the theatrical ity

of Dame Nga io's detect ive novels is that therein I ife may be seen as a
play where heroes and vi I lains remain safely demarcated at the end of
them.
It wi II be apparent that this relates to Marsh ' s suspicion of
Angry Yo ung Men and other assorted anti-heroes.

Northrop Frye made the

po in t t hat :
In me lod r ama t wo t hemes a re impo r ta nt: the t r iumph of mo r a l
v irt ue ove r v i I la in y, a nd the co nsequent idea l i z in g of the
mo r a l v iews ass umed t o be he l d by t he audie nce.
In the me lodr ama of t he bru ta l t hr i I le r we come as c lose as it i s no rma ll y
possible for art t o come to the pure se l f-r ighteousness o f t he
lynch i ng mob. ( 12)
Surely it is not this aspect of melodrama which finds an echo
i n Ma r s h, a lthough as Co l i n Watson so ably po inted out, the me lodramat ic
conception of v i I la i ny has had a significant part to play in much crime
fiction as such .

13

When G. K. Hunter discussed the "we ll -made p lay" he observed
that it was difficu lt in these plays to "ba lance the confl ict i ng claims
of theatrical ity and real ism without collapsing into farce or melodrama."

14

Thi s i s a n exce l le nt a na l ys i s of th e t e nd e nc ies in some o f Ma r s h's nove ls ,
ye t her use of me lodrama ti c e leme nt s de l in ea t es pec u l iariti es of
charact er and t emp e r ame nt ;

it i s not of th e o ld lame ntab le kin d, but

does add t o th e e nte rta i nment va l ue in her presentat ion a s sh a l I be
shown .

In s ho rt , Mar s h's ha nd l ing of he r me d i um amounts t o the message

o f he r f ict ion s.

+

+

+

+

+

A ro le then may be def in ed as a t yp i f ied respo nse
t o a t yp i f ie d expect ation .
Soci e t y has prede f i ned th e fund ame nta l
t ypo log y. To use th e language of t he t hea t re f rom which t he con cep t o f ro le i s de ri ved , we ca n say th at soc ie t y prov id es th e
scr i pt for a I I t he dramat i s personae .
The i nd i v i dua I actors
the refo re need but s l i p i nto t he ro les al ready assig ned to them
before t he c urta in goes up .
As long as t hey p lay thei r ro les
as prov ided for in t his sc r i pt , the soc ia l p lay can procee d as
p la nn ed .
PETER BE RGER.

(1 5 )

TH E FATHE R We act th at r~ l e f o r whi c h we have been cast , th at
ro le whi c h we a re g i ve n in I i fe.
And in my own case, passio n
itse lf , as us ua ll y ha ppe ns becomes a trifl e th ea tr ica l whe n it
is exa lted .
LUI GI PIRANDELLO
(Six Charact e r s in Sea rch of a n Auth or, Act I
[ 1921 ] ) .

(1 6 )

Th e more me lodra mati c a nd "i n ba d ta ste" th e pl ay with i n t he p lay
is , th e mo re c lea r t he mea nin g of t he t ot a l pla y becomes.
Piran de l lo ha d th is k i nd of cou rage - - f o r whi c h he was ce rta inl y
not g iven cred it t he f i rst t ime S ix Characters was produced .
-- LUIGI SQUARZ INA.

+

+

+

( 17)

+

+

It was remarked i n Chapter One how Ngaio Marsh in vo lved herself
in severa l productions of S ix Characters in Sea r ch of an Author (192 1) .
Marsh f i rst saw a production of it "s up erb ly directed by Tyrone Guthrie
at the Westm in s ter Theatre . " 18

Guthrie had prev iously dea lt with

Characters for th e 1929-30 season at Cambridge's Festival Theatre, but
the prod uct ion at the Westm in ster in London was held in 1932 . 19
Ma rsh descr ibes her reactions to the play:

I hadn't r ead it . I knew nothing whateve r about it a nd that i s
th e idea l way of see in g this p lay for the fi rst time.
It takes
you by the throat a nd shakes the day li ght out of you. I f you
long above everyth in g t o be a director, this i s the p lay that nag s
a nd c lamo ur s to be done.
I was broody with it , off and on , for
some e ighteen years before I fina ll y got it out of my system in a
burst of three separate productions in three sepa r ate countries .
It may be a phoney p lay , its theme -- that rea l ity exists on l y
in the mind of the indi v idu a l -- may be incons iderab le, but it
rema in s, t o my min d, more abso lute ly the pure material of theatre
than any othe r piece of twentieth century dramatic wr iti ng.
One
may discount its phi losophy and dism i ss its metaphysics (I do not
altogether do so) but tackle it s imply as something that happens
in a working theatre and it crack les with immediacy . (20)
We i I, what of the Pirandel I ian phi losophy and metaphysic ?

In

the prog ra mme notes to the Austra l ian tour production (1949 ) the aud ience
were informed that Six Characters "constantly draws our attention to th e
artificial ity of the playhouse and in v ites us to examine the conventions
and absurdities of the theatre . "
matte r more

wi dely

The critic Robert Brustein put the

when he observed th at the play i s,

a probing phi losophical drama about the artifice of the stage ,
the artifice of art, and the artif ice of real ity in ge ne r a ll y
suspenseful and e xc itin g rhythm . (21)
tIThe art if ice of rea I i t y . "

Franc i s Fergusson, wh i Ie acknow Iedg i ng that

the play "may seem, at first sight, to be shop-worn in its ideas and, in
it s dramaturgy , hardly more than a comp lex pi ece of theatr ica l trickery" ,
rea l ises that "Pirande ll o sees human I i fe as theatrical . " 22

El i zabeth

iBurns considers that Pi rande ll o "questioned the right of the ord in ary

wor ld to be considered more rea l than the fabricated wor ld of the
p lay."

To Pira ndell o

thea trical it y i s "only a n empha s ized exerc ise

of th e rhetorical convent ions emp loyed in socia l lif e." 23
In th e Pi rande ll ian viewpo i nt, I ife is a success ion of \1 sce nes'1
into which human beings fa l I v ict im in often contradictory and in a uthentic rol es .

Eric Be ntle y very wi se ly warns that "Drama and lif e

W they can easi Iy get confused ." 24
have so much in common, [ tha!J

Bent ley refers to the Globe theatre motto, t ot us mund i s facit histrionem
("all the wor ld plays th e actor"), and st ate s that Pirand e ll o has ,

c reated a I iving image wh ich can never die -- the image of
man ~ actor and of I if e as the game of rol e-p laying, i I guico
delle parti .
(25)

Adriano Ti Ighe r characterizes Pirandell ian drama as "a c lash of
Life and Mask" 26, add ing th at:
To the eyes of an artist I ike Pirandel 10 •.... real ity wi I I
dramatic at it s very roots, the essence of drama lying in
stru gg le between I ife's primal nakedness and th e garmen ts
masks with wh ich me n must by all means in s ist on clothing

appear
the
or
it. (27)

I have allowed these digressions on Henry James , Dickens and
Pirandello in or der that their influence upon the total oeuvre
Ngaio Ma r sh can be more readi Iy seen .

of

Her adm is s ion that she does not

'1:litogether" discount Pirande ll o's metaphysic is ve r y important .
In producing Six Characters, Marsh operated on the original 192 1
vers ion .

She borrowed Tyro ne Guthrie's very effect ive idea for reveal-

in g the six Characters .

Kurt Kasz nar describes the device:

Th ey started wi t h an empty stage.
Th e whole thing i s an empty
stage. Th e stagehands were go in g back a nd forth with lad ders
and f lats and s udden l y one flat goes by and there are s i x
characters standing there. (28)

J L St yan

exp la in s th at in the 1925 vers ion of the p lay , Pirande ll o

expanded the introduction prior to the reve lat ion of the Characters,
"allowing more time to estab l ish a convention of rea l i sm ll :

This definitive version opens with the hammering of a stage
carpe nter ; the company takes longer to assemble, and a backstage piano is p layed for a few of the actors to dance as the y
wa it ; the leadin g lad y i s tardy , and makes a separate entrance
through the audi t orium with a dog -- a real one.
AI I this
business is im prov ised naturally in o rder to lowe r our guard before
the disruptive ant i - i I lu s ion of the Characters' entra nce. (29)
Marsh exp lain s in her autobiography that this i s "a Commedia de l Arte
gamb it ."

She suggests that she was unaware of the 1925 vers i on :
Pirandell o me re ly tells us that a compan y of actors is ass embl ing
for rehearsa l and leaves the rest t o the director .
I wrote some
f i ve pages of dialogue as a framework upon which the player could
imp rov ise and between us we bui It a scene of preparation lastin g
about eight minutes up t o the en try of the "Man,""ager" and the beg inning of Act I as it is printed. (30)

It is stretching our credu l ity to imagine that , whi Ie Marsh indisputabl y
worked from the 1921 vers ion, she had not even heard of th e 1925
If, however , this is true , the parallels are quite astonishing.

re v isi on ~

In the

Marsh "pro logue ll the Character Actress enters from the house (th e on ly
one to do so) and begins to do some knitting (this is an alternative to
the lap - dog in th e 1925 edition) .

When the Second Juveni Ie arrives, he

'ga llantl y kisses" the Character Actress and th e Ingenue and "imitates a
mannequin ."

Last l y the J uve ni Ie e nters:

He and Ingenue dance a
They im provise a stagey I ittle scene .
few steps of a minuet
(Prologue Typescr ipt) .
Th e who le th ing occurs t o th e

accom p an i ~ me n t

o f t he p iano and ins t ea d of

a stage carpenter, Marsh used whistl ing mechanists .

The rehearsa I of

Pira nde ll o's Ru les of the Game (Mars h' s choice of p lay being significanil
then fol lows .

One observer of Marsh's produ ct ion noted that she made th e
characters more iltheatr ica l " than the actors and negatedPirandello's
i ntent i on somewhat by en I arg i ng the i r theatr i ca I i ty when Pi rande I 10
wanted t he c hara cters to become "super-realilas it were.

Howeve r,

Marsh maintains that it is a disastrous tendenc y of some British producers to understate continental plays.

She wanted to celebrate the

oddness of Pirandel lo's world and it seems plausible that it was the
unconve ntional ity of Six Characters which attracted this ve r y individual istic producer .
The Father is pained to observe that for the actors "the thing
is only -- and rightl y so ... a kind of game
THE LEADING LAD Y:

"

(interrupting indignantly)

A game!

We're not

c hi Idren here , if you please!

It/e are se rious actors.

THE FATHER:

What I mean is th e game, or play, of

don't deny it.

Rea II y!

yo ur art,which has to g i ve, as the gentleman says, a perfect illusion
of rea I i t y.
MANAGER:

Precisely ------ !

THE FATHER :

Now , if you co ns ider the f act th at we (indicates himself

and the other five Characters), as we are, have no other real ity outside
of this illusion ...

(Act III [31].)

This phi losophical point has profound impl ications for in the 1925 version
the stepdau ghter rushes out, lau gh in g s hri Il y, to the audience - and on
into the real street outside.

George Nev eux

by a blunder we cannot drop the curtain

o~

rightly wrote, "Except

Pirandel lo's drama because

there is no clear boundary betwee n life and art."

32

Th ere i s, then, no c lear d i sconth uity between the real it y of
the c haracters a nd that of the audience.

If this kinship is correct

land the Jlprofessionall! actors are th e phantasms, the n we -- o rdinary
people act assigned roles in I ife;

a I ife wh ich truly i s theatre a nd

in a society th at is sure ly an organized dr ama!

Th e six Characters

also represe nt types of humanit y as a whole, eac h trying to

rea l i se a

fictit ious l y pl ausib le dramatic situatio n by a process of mythicizing
da i I Y l ife, by a process of

I , act

i on as thea t r i ca I II in Franc i s Fergusson' s

v iv i d phrase.
Th at Nga io Marsh veered towards this i nterpretation is proven in
the fact that she cut out t he Manager's f ina I , angu i shed li ne :
Real ity?

" Pretence?

To he ll with it a ll ! ... I 've lost a whole day over these

peop le, a who le day! "

This meant that in he r product ion the play ended

with its me lodramatic c l ima x where the young boy shoots himse l f:
OTHE R ACTORS:

No, no, it's on l y make-bel ieve, it's on l y prete nce!

THE FATHER (with a terr i b le cry):

Pretence?

Rea l ity, sir , rea l ity! (33)

With Marsh's i nterpretation , the forc e of Cambon's judgement that lithe
end of the p lay is quite absurd ;

it's any o ld ep i log ue , stuck there just

to win d thin gs up and let the curtain fal I", 34 lose s its edge.
e..-,

Rempering that rvlarsh saw Guthr ie's production of Six Characters
just be fore o r around t he t ime when she began wr itin g he r first detective
novel, we may ask if it is possible that the rea l cast of actors in this
p lay i nf l uenced the ha nd l ing of act ors in he r nove l s.

More to t he po i nt~

Dame Nga io pub l i shed a nove l (Death and the Danc i ng Footman) cen t red
around the P i rande ll ian paradox some e ight years before she eve r staged
Six Characters in Sea rch of an Author.

This comb in a ti on of inte l lectu a l

drama and detect i ve fiction may at first appear e ith e r misguided and/or
pretent ious, yet Robert Brustein's summary of the P i rande l I ian vision
al lows po i nts of contact:
His p lots are bursting with operat i c feel ing s and melodramatic
c l imaxes in an exaggerated Sic i I i an ve in .
Hyperbol ic expressions
of g r ief, rage and jealousy a lternate with murders , suic i de s, and
mo rta ~ accidents;
wronged wives, madd ened husbands, and bestial
lovers foment a dultery, incest, i I legitimacy, plot s and due l s
The characters, f urth ermore, seem to lose psycho log ica l depth as
they ga in ph i losophica l e loquence . (35)
In short, the Pirandell ian situation involves grand histrionics

al

d d ramat i c con f I i ct .

Pirande l lo's unabash ed theat rical it y and the

drowning and suicide in Characte rs wei I earned P G Wodehouse's quip,
when a character in his story "Best Se ll er" refe r s to " S ix Characters in
Search of an Und e rtaker"!

36

Although Ngaio rv1arsh has been working her expe rience of theatre
into th e craft of fiction in many stories wi th actual theatre settings -such as Enter

a Murderer (1935), Vintage Murder (1937), "I Can Find My

Way Out" (1946), Final Curtain (1947), Opening Night (1951), False Scent
(1959) and Death at the Dolphin (1966) -- it i s not the purpose of this
chapter to prov ide critica l evaluations of them.

Rather, we sha I I ex -

amine parts of several nove ls which wi I I better reveal th e nature of
Marsh's theatrical ity.

+

+

+

+

Man is at hi s most invent ive, his most enfranchised when he is
., p lay i ng the game ".
It is on Iy death that knows no ru Ies, that
insists, always, on winning.
-- GEORGE STEINER.

+

+

+

+

Marsh followed the "several characters in search of an undertaker " f ormu la in Death and the Dcncing Footman (1941) .

One notices in

many of her other novels the depiction of a nervously energetic world
characterized by a deep air of unreal ity, with real ity lurking to
through wi th often scandalous inapprop riateness .

break

The continuan ce of

this precarious ca lm is usually effected with in dustrious role-playing,
and the who le atmosphere -- to use a word whi ch she has emp loyed -1/
I

stagey".

is

In this sense we can see how indebted Nga io Marsh has been

to the Pi rande l I ian c lash between Life (or naked rea l ity) and Mask
(s~oc

i a I of i ct i on ) .

Thus in describing the underlying structure of S ix

Characters, Robert Brustein argued that the Characters IIput on thei r
masks, hoping to hide their shameful faces by plaYing a role. 1I
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Dr Eric Berne has written, in his classic book Games People Play
(1964), of the social significance of these kinds of games:
(I)n order to get away from the ennu i of pastimes without exposing themselves to the dangers of intimacy, most people
compromise for games when they are avai lable, and these fi II
the major part of the more interesting hours of social intercou rse. (38)
Fel ix Krull, in Thomas MannIs Confessions of Fel ix Krull (1954), thought
much about the arbitrary nature of roles.

Krul I, a waiter with social

pretensions and a formidable gift for con work, pondered on his idea of
the interchangeabi I it y of roles as he ,
stood in the lobby or d in i ng ha I I . . . VcJtch i ng the hote I guests
being waited and fawned upon by blue-I iveried minions ... with
a change of clothes and make -up, the servitors might often just
as well have been the masters, and many of those who lounged in
the deep wicker chairs, smoking their cigarettes, might have
p Iaye d the wa i t e r . (39 )
Berne adds that liThe essent i a I cha racter i st i c of human play is
not that the emotions are spurious , but that they a re regulated.1I 40
This is presumably what Di~on Bel I has in mind when he talks to Barbara
Claire about actors:
liThe thing about actors, for instance, that makes them different
from ordinary people is that they are technicians of emotion ...
If he I ikes someone, he lets them know it with soft music and
purring chest notes.
If he's upset he puts tears in his voice ...
He just does things more thoroughly" (CS Twelve, III: 218).
In the Dancin g Footman , Marsh uses the device of a mischievous bachelor
creating a houseparty of eight ,
post-surreal ist dramatist.

one of whomCMr Aubrey Mandrake) is a

This underscores the fact that her inter-

preta ti on of S ix Characters ag rees t hat I'd r amaca l ity" ex i sts i n rea l
lif e and that, as in the Pirandellian original, it is the theatre pro fessional who plays second fiddle in noting down the I ines for a play
from rea I ity!

(Marsh has declared in another context of the great

Vict o ricn and Ed ward ia n act o r s, with obv ious approva l , th at th ey
Itl oo ked aln CiJ be haved I i ke act o r s :

larger t ha n I i fe a nd t we nty times

as natural lt . Q. 1)
Jonath an Roya l ex p l ic itl y conce ives of hi s hou se- pa rt y in
t erms of a p lay;
i s the ove rture.

as Mandrake arr ives, Roya l thinks to himse lf
We're ottlt

(DOF I , I : 9 ) .

IITh i s

Mand r ake makes a n

It e ff ecti ve lt entrance, bu t hi s host i s qui ck to inf orm hi m t hat,
It Our c ust omary pos it ions a re reversed. For t o-ni ght, yes, and
fo r to-morrow a nd the next da y, I s ha l I be t he c reat o r and
yo u th e a ud i e nce lt (I, I I : 11) .
Roya l c la im s f o r himse lf a It sense of dr ama i n th e o r di na r y unc lassy sense" C ~12) and te l Is Mandrake of his new Idea about creating
a " cathart ic" drama with f lesh and b lood characters who happen to be
ant ago ni st s:
It One had o nl y t o restri ct th em a I itt le , conf i ne th em wit hin
t he dece nt bo undari es of a s uit ab le ca nvas, and they woul d make
a pattern. It seemed to me that, given the lim i tat ions of an
imposed stage, some of my acqua inta nces wou l d at once begin to
unfo l d an exc it ing drama; that, so rest ri cted, their conversation wou ld begin to follow as enthrall i ng a design as that of a
I wo ul d s ummon my cha r act e r s to t he t heat re of my
fugue ...
own ho use and th e drama would un f o ld it se lf. 1t
ItP i rande ll o , 1t rvlandrake began , Ithas become qu ite
It
ItBut this is not Pirandello lt , Jmathan inte rrupted in a gr eat
hurry. ItNo. In thi s in stance we sha l l see , not s ix characte rs
in search of an autho r, but an a utho r wh o has de l ibe rately
s ummon e d seve n charact e r s to do his wor k f o r h i mit (: 13 ) .
Mandra ke co nf esses , afte r routine qualm s (ltfirst - night nerves lt ), t o a

'v i0

le nt i nterest lt in Roya I 's Idea.

This contrasts with the su i le n

att it ud e of the Son in Cha r acte r s towa r ds h i s Father's "Demon of
Expe r i me nt I'.
The esse nce of mu c h dramati c con fl ict concerns, in Adr ia no
Ti Igher ' s words, the opposition Itbetween the indiv i dual and his image
as construed by others.1t
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The soc io log i st Anse lem Strauss noted i n

Ihis book Mir rors and Masks (1 959 ) that our ident ity is connect ed with .

the fateful appraisals made of onese l f by oneself and by others.
The masks he then thereafter present s to th e wor l d and its
cit i zens are fashioned upon h i s antic i pat i ons of their jUdgements.
C42)
Roya l is unab l e to ind uce reconci I iations between warring
opponents and the who l e exerc i se fo ll ows the logic of strauss' "fatefu l
appraisa l s" -- so fatefu l as to c l i ma x in two deaths, underl ining Steiner's
d i ctum that deat h '~nows no ru l es".

The who l e party is conducted as a

macabre game -- the murderer p l aces fa l se leads in a game ca l led
Charter so as to i ncriminate the i nnoce nt Dr Hart.

<Thi s is para ll e l ed

by the game of Backgammon in the mi dst of a devouring fami Iy feud at
Ancreton Malor in Fi na l Curtain (()947J.)

Roya l 's own tendency to ham i s

shown when he fe i gns to fumb I e ai-ound for pads and penc i Is -- "Jonathan,
with a conv i ncing d i sp l ay of uncertainty, hunted in a drawer where
Ma ndrake had see n h i m secrete the printed block of diagrams and the
requisite number of penci Is"!

(" DDF IV, IV:61)

As with the ironical

charades i ll (Sur-feit of Lampreys, these games form a kind of microcosm of
I ife in general as "play within plays" as it were.
Royal unashamedly considers his party as I iving theatre;

the

mood i s i nfect i ous, for Madame Li sse speaks to Ha r t of playing his "partll
(III,

I I I : 49) .

Lady Hersey

Roya l t a l ks of " our cast of characters" (III , V:53) to

and Mandrake watches the gamesmansh i p over cocktai I s in

terms of a "conversa ti on p i ece", studded wi t h effect i ve "entrances" end
cues C rtl I, I: 42) .

Added t o thi s, Mrs Compl in e (ii he lady who suffers

from a r u inous face- I i ft)

i s desc ri bed as hav i ng a face I i ke a "terrible

mask" ( I I , I I :25) wh i ch a I so has the unfortunate aspect of an "exaggerated
do l orous express i on of a c l own" C P,bid.

:26).

As resentments steadi Iy come

to the boi I the atmosphere of the gathering is described as one of
"bathos
I

which

hung over them like a pall"C

v.,

11:71).

As with all

genuine bathos, the scene col l apses i nto pitiful melodrama when the group
begin

to discuss v i o l ent attempts on one another:

The conversat i on became fantastic.
Wi I I i am showed a t endency
to shout and Nicholas to su l k .
Chor i s turned upon Mandrak~ a
face so eloquent of mi sery and a l arm .. . (VII, , I V: l 17.)
Melodramatic episodes recur at such odd moments in sev eral Marsh
stor i es .

In Colour Scheme (1943) there are two stro ng ex hibiti ons of

exaggera t ed emot i ons .

Th e first is wh en Dr Ackrington rejects a bloody

steak which sends Hu i a the help back into the kitch en:
During the I ively scene which fo ll owed, Barbara hooted with
frightened l aughter, Mrs C l a i re murmured conci I iatory phrases,
Simon shuff l ed his feet, and Huia i n turn shook her head angr i I y ,
Final~y she burst info
g i gg l ed, and uttered soft apologies.
tears and ran back with the st~ak to the kitchen, where a crash
of crockery suggested that she had hurled the dish to the floor.
(J

(CS One,
In th e secon d

111: 22)
in s fan ce~

Di ~o n

Be ll

i s trea t e d t o a fi e r y displa y

of Hollywood - style fisticuffs after Bert Sm'ith has ca ll ed Be ll 's manhood
into question and Qu e'sting has entered on the defensive:
An inexpl icable and ridiculous affair changed abruptly in to a
p i ece of co nvin c. ing me l odrama. , Dikon had seen many such a setup at th e 9in ema stUdios.
Smith, shaky and bloated, cro uch ed
where he had ,fa l l en and mouthed at Questing .
Questing got ·to
his' feet and dabbed at the corner of his mouth with his h.andkerchief.
. Hi s c i ga r l ay smok in g o n th e gro un d bet wee n th em.
It was a s hot
in technicotour, for Rang i 's peak was not tinctuied w it~ sui::h a
vio l ence of purple as is seldom seen outs i de th e theatre , and i n
the mi dd l ed i sta nce rose the steam of the hot poo Is .
0 i k.on
waite~ for a bit of rough dia logu e to deve l op and was not disappointed (Two, IV: 43-44 ).
I

.

When,

in Black As He's Palnted,A I leyn forces Gomez and Co. to

l ook at the murdered corpses of the Sa nskrlts, they "all three In turn
became pUP D.e t - llkecarl catures of them se lve s, actin g In two-d imen s i onal
and crude l y exaggerated sty l e .
farce wou I d have rioted. "

In an y other settin g the element of b l ack

Th e farce ri ses "I ike a bout o fuhseeml y

hysteria at the bad performance of a Jacobean tragedy" (BHP Ni ne,

111:210-11) .

Th e section end s ( :2 14 ) on an even mo re d~ ~ m atlc ( I f th at be ~oss l b l e )
c l imax.
Inserted into Fa,lse Scent,stra l ght before a description of the
r eactions to the news of M'a ry Bellamy's death,
on melodrama:

is an author i a l comment

It might be argued that t he d i ffere nce between high tragedy
and me lodrama rests in the indisputab le fact that the latter
i s more tr ue t o nature.
Peop le, even the larger-than- I i fe
people of the theatre, tend at moments of tension to express
themse lves not in unexpected or memorab le phrases but in c l iches
C Ro~ r, I: 93) .
Therefore it should come as I itt le surprise to Troy when the theatrica l
director Thomas Ancred asks her
(F ina l Curta i n 1, 11 : 14 ) .

I' Are

you at a II keen on the emot ions?" -

The quest ion i s an appos ite one for as

Nigel Bathgate later tell s Troy, I'the Ancreds, a ll but one [Thomas], are
over-emot iona l i zed "

(.~)

II :23).

The reason for th i s, as Pau l Ke ntish

te ll s All eyn, i s that " perhaps when there's anything I i ke a cr i s i s we
can't escape a sense of audience"C f6, III :245),
It was Anselm Strauss who observed that, even in everyday terms,
"face-to-face interp lay is better conce ived as a narrat ive or dramatic
process" 43 and EI izabeth Bu r ns descr i bes theat r ical ity in ord i nary life
as "t he resort to

a

spec ia l grammar of composed behav iour." 44

Bu rns po i nts to the para I Ie I between the "creator as actor" and "the
individual who assumes ro les and foresees and deve lops sequences of
acti ons. " 45

The be hav i o u r of s uch peop Ie can be Iabe II ed

I'

says Burns, because they fully real iz e that their actions and

th ea t r i ca I",
spee~h

are

ana logo us t o t hose in t he th eatre . ~6
Ih Fina l Curtai n (1 947 ) Ma r sh chose t o wr ite of t he murde r ,
a ft e r a Birt hday Dinne r , of Sir Henry Anc red, th e vete r an Shakespea rea n
actor whose son Thomas dubs him "the Grand Old Man of the British stage"
(1,11:13).

And in False Scent

(1959) Marsh

repeated the formula of

death by hom ic i de a ft e r a birthday t oast to th e darl ing of the West End
stage, Mary Be ll amy.
The Ancred fam i Iy d i scharges an atmosphere of pure theatre;

the

daughters Mi I lamant and Desdemona have obvious ly theatr ica l namesakes.
Desdemona i s, at the time of the nove l , working in a Group theatre

(2, II :24) and the youngest grandchi Id , Panty (the " Bloody Ch i Id'1 so
named ' because her b loomers are always comi ng down" :1 6) performs coy
th eatrical antics for AI leyn:
When S1.-e saw All eyn she s wung herself into a strange att it ude
He waved to her and she
and screamed with affected laughter.
at once did a comedy fal I to the floor, where she remained ap ing
v iol e nt astonishment[TA, 11:212).
The drama centres on the Wi II which Sir Hen r y i s indi sc reet e nough to
revea I .

Of the fami Iy on ly Fenella ("With an interited in st in ct for a

good exit line"; 3, IV:49) and Mi I lament are true actresses, tltechnicians
of emot i on fl.

Troy, who has been manoeuvred into painting a port ra it of

Sir Henry as Macbeth, observes wry ly to he r se lf when being escoried in to
dinner by the G.O.M. , lilt's a pity that there isn't an orchestra"!
( 4 , I I I : 56. )
Sir Henry has been described thus:
Th e first thing to be said about Sir Henry Ancred was that he
fi I led his role with almost embarrass ing virtuosity ... He
looked as if he had been spec ia ll y designed for exhibition . ..
You could hardly be l ieve, Troy thought, that he was true (4, III :55)
Thomas Ancred (the objective chorus to his fami Iy ) tel Is Troy that they
are all "putting on th e great Fam i Iy Act, you know.
the stage.

It's the same on

Peop le that hate each othe r' s guts make love I i ke angels"

0, IV:110).

When on the first even i ng of Troy's vis i t Fene I Ia and Pau I
announce their marriage plans, she witnesses a violent manifestation of

o i I<:on

Be I I 's "upset" actor types .

Sir Henry becomes electric with

rage and Paul apologises "We 're sorry to make a scene" (6,1:86) .

Troy

discerns that Sir Henry's "first violence was being rapid l y transmuted
into something more histrionic and much less disturbing U (:87).
main reason for this is because Si r Henry has been upstaged;

Th e

it was

his i ntention to announce his projected marriage to Sonia Orrincourt,
\

a trumped-up Cockney ca r i catu re who possesses

I,

an ent ire I y p i ast i c

Ioye I i ness" (: 89).

His scepticalfami Iy al I secretly regard his en-

tanglement as a ridiculously debasing octogenarian fl ing with a woman
later described as resembl ing,
some drawing in a man's magazine of an infuriated baggage in a
bedroom.
One almost expected some dubious caption to issue
in a balloon from her I ips C]2, IV:186).
Fenella loses poise for a moment after Sir Henry's rage:
won't be si lent", said Fenella, performing with dexterity the
feat known by actors as topp i ng the other man's lines. "And,
if we're to talk about decency, Grandfather, I should have
thought it was a damn sight more decent for two people who are
young and in love to say there'e going to marry each other than
for an old man to make an exhibition of himself __ "

"1

"Fenella,1/ shouted Paul ine and Mi Ilamant in unison.
"-- doting
on a peroxide blonde fifty years younger them himself, and a
brazen gold-digger into the bargain" (6, 1:88).
This same sense of drama is manifested at the Birthday dinner where Troy
considers herself as a mere "bit-part ladyTi in lithe big scene from a fi 1m
scr i pt" C7, IV: 110) .

The effect is maintained with Sir Henry who,

with the air of a Field-Marshall in Glorious Technicolour, rose
and proposed the Ki ng (: 11 L) "
Shortly afterwards Sir Henry dies of poison, so this is positively his
As Peter

last "Big Exit" as Marsh's sardonic chapter title announces!

Berger writes, "Society provides us with taken-for-granted structures ...
within which, as long as we fol low the rules, we are shielded from the
naked terrors of our condition." 47

The point is that behind al I these

affected scenes I ies deep subterfuge and unseemly machinations.

The

biggest surprise of al I comes when Mi I I amant is proven to be a scheming
murderess of great subtlety;

she proves to be the greatest

emotion~1

"technicicn", ki II ing her father-in-law after keeping shy of ('scenes"
and displaying great fi I ial and domestic loyalty.

"False face must hide

what the false heart doth know" in Macbeth's wordsCMacbeth, I, vii).
The same sense of hidden revulsion and what Brustein described
as role-playing to hide shame appl ies to False Scent.

In fact this

novel could wei I be claimed as the finest and ful lest exhibition of
fictional theatrical ity in Marsh's corpus.

Al leyn, with characteristic acuity, describes Mary Bellamy
(the victim) as a "comedientle of the naughty dar l ing school and not a
beginner" (Q Four, IV:l02l.

iVli s s Bellamy is actu a ll y a jealous actrSSg

who f lies into a man i c rage when she lea rns that her su bord i nate, P j,nky
Cavendish, has been offered a lead role with sartorial help from Mary's
own designer Bertie Saracen!

Miss Bellamy seethes (the news has been

del ivered on her birthday)t
A hateful and al I too-fami I iar jolt under the diaphragm warned
Simultaneous ly she knew
Miss Bel lam y that she had been upset.
that somehow or another she must run up a flag of we lcome, must
show a responsive warmth, must override the awfu l , menaced,
s l ipping feel ing, the nausea of the emot ions that Pinky's announce ment had churned up (One, IV:33).
This Primado nna throws one of he r v iol e nt t a nt r um s whi ch are rema r ked t o
have "incalculable" sequels (Two, I :37);

indeed it is this display of

temperament which laun ches Miss Bellamy into the after- I ife!

(Her

obi iging husband decides to put her -- not to mention everyone else
out of her misery.)
Ma r y Be ll amy ' s I if e i s f ounde d upo n pret e nce whi ch ext e nds
beyond the world of her job in the theatre into her domestic arrangements .
As Queen of the Household Miss Bel lamy treats Miss Plumtree as a
character-part nanny COne, IV:25), on social occasions her husband plays
'h is support ing role of consort"

(Three, III :85) and her son Richard

Dakers plays "his established role of a sort of unofficial son of the
house" C 7.hree , 1:69) .

The crowning iron y, of course , is that Charles

Templeton is really a bit of an actor himself, so that when he is confronted with the corpse of the woman he has murdered (a lbeit indirectly),
Char le s fetches "his breath in irregular,

tearing sighs" C Four, 1:97).

Is he putting on an act or is the re a genuine e leme nt of pining regret
and/or sadness in this action?

One perhaps unkindly suspects the former ,

\ in that Templeton evidences no urgency to provide a confession.

False Sce nt fairly bulges with th eat ri ca l motifs,

includin g

thos e of rol es, masks, ritual, en trances, and asso rted dramaturgical
jarg on.

Colonel War r ender and Sa ra cen en t er Mary ' s hOQsehold to de l iver

th e ir "votive

of f e rings" m a " com ic entrance together";

"God, what a foo l
the laugh" COne,

I must l ook!
I V:28).

"a brick-coloured Guardee

Sa r ace n ba nters,

Take it , darl ing, qu i ck l y or we'll ki II

Warrende r i s "soloorl y " in his bearing, with
fa ce " (Three,

I :73) and with a t ype-casted

t endency t o utter time-honoured c l ich es I ike "Bad s how!"

Timon Gantry,

a noteworthy producer , is amazed at this odd Colonel:
"Are yo u true?" Gantry asked sudden l y, gazing at Warrender wit h
a k ind of devotion.
"I beg yo ur pardon, Sir?"
Gantry c lasped his hands and said ecstatica ll y:
"One would never
dare! Never! And yet people say one's productions tend towards
ca ri ca ture !
You shal I gaive them th e I i e in their t eeth , Colonel.
In your own person you sha ll refute th em"
(S i x, III :186) .
Galtry later refers to Warrender as "that monumenta 'l , that s uperb 01 d ham,
the co l onel" (Eight, III :240) and Al l eyn has cause to describe the whole
stone-wa I ling bu nch of actors as "that Goon show r ound the I i v i ng-room
t ab l e" (Seven,

II : 212 ) .

Mary i s a pastmaster at entran ces, and on her birthday she executes a "comic-provocative, skilfully French-farcical" one COne,

11:17).

Later on her birthday Miss Bellamy receives a facial "mask" (Two, V:63);
st i I I to come is the ghou I ish task of "mask i ng" her dead bod y (Fou r, I: 98) .
Octav iu s Browne, Mary's innocent admirer, is shown when he smi l es to have
a fa ce "rather I ike a mask of comedy " C Two,
Bertie attend th e grande dame,

II :45),

And when Pinky an d

we learn that Pimky plays "the role of

~onfidante " and Saracen advises about "th e final

stages of the ritual"

(Two, V: 64) .
Ritua l i s precise l y the right word to c haracter ize Mi ss Be ll amy's
Birthday honours;

when Old Ninn

t act le ss l y l et s Mary's age s l i p out

af t er the b i rthday toast and reply, the l ead actress i s qui ck to rescue

th e sense of catastrop hic ga uc he ri e by p lungin g "th e ritu a l knife"
into th e ca ke , th e re by ac hi ev ing "something of t he c ha r act e r o f a
ca th a r s i s " <Three, III :85 ) .

Indeed t he who le pa rty proceeds with a

stri ct sense of theatre which is fr equ e ntl y rema rke d upon.

A I u I lin

the part y i s compared to those wh i c h fo I low "the lower i ng of ho use li ghts
in a crowde d th eatre" ( llhree , 11: 71 ), a nd whe n Mary le t s fo r t h a t o r re nt
of v itri o l behind a g la s sed wa ll , it " was like a sce ne f rom a s il e nt
f i 1m" (i bid) .

Fo r th e ar ri va l of t he birt hday ca ke, all fo ll ows fa ith -

full y "according , as it We re , to the sc ript" <Three , III :83 ).
Aft e r Ric ha r d has had ha r s h wo r ds with h i s un s us pect e d mothe r , he
eme rges from her boudo i r looking I i ke a harrowed me lodrama ti c vi I lain:
Ri c hard came out , whi te to the I i ps. He wa l ked pas t ... and
pres sed the pa lm s of hi s ha nds aga i~ s t hi s eyes . They hea rd him
f et c h hi s breath with a ha r s h sound th at mi ght have been a sob .
He stood the re f o r some mome nt s I ike a man who had lost hi s bearings and th e n stru c k his c lose d han d t wi ce o n th e ne wel po st and
we nt qui c kl y down st a ir s <Three , III :89 ) .
When Mary fa il s t o reapp ear P i nky c<;mfide ntl y dec lares, "S he won' t miss
her cue" <Three , IV!90)and Gantry unwitti ng ly urges the " show " to its
gha st I Y denoueme nt :
( ~9 1J

"Last act , Iad i es and gent Iemen .

Last act , p Iease!"

The gu ests arra ng e t hemse l ves " I ike a chorus i n grand opera"

(ibid.) and when Florence roars in to announce Mary's demise, she does so
in a "re lentlessly theatri cal" mann e r (:92).

Even th e element of farce

is pres ent, as when Warrender has to shoc k th e intox icated Dr Harkness
into act ion:
Maurice War ren der s a id to Fl o re nce: " Is it ba d?"
Her han d t o
her mouth, s he nodded her head up and down I ike a mandarin.
Wa rrend e r t oo k a handful of ice from a wine -cooler and sudd e nly
thr ust it donmdhE: back of Dr Harkness 's co lla r .
Ha r kness Iet out a s ha r p oa th . He sw u ng
"Come on , " he sa i d.
round a s i f t o prot est , lost hi s ba la nce a nd fe l I heavi Iy.
Fl o rence sc reame d.
(Four , 1: 94. )
Th is is a dmirab le com ic writin g and it speaks

vo lumes abo ut

\t he t r ag i - com i c nature of Marsh ' s de t ect i ve nove ls wit h th e i r f req uent
",

a i r of opera bouffe, of t en i n Gi Ibert and Su i I i van high sty le.

After Char les Templeton

ha ~

died , AI leyn tries to get a fi x on

event s and he di scove r s that Florence had returned t o see to Temp leton in
shock , onl y t o d i scover a scen e "of me lodrama.

Mrs P lu mtree wit h a

po ke r grasped and upraised, Mr Templeton sprawled along the bed, facing
her"

(Bight , 1:218)!
Th e hou seho ld has I ive d precariously , and lest we s impl y interpret

these outbursts of sheer melodrama to human beings under cons iderab le
duress, it is we i I to remember that Mary Be ll amy's temperament subsides
when s he is "bereft of an aud ience" C (.Two , 11:43) .
her home has been bui It en a I ie:

The fact is that

Co lone l Warrender is the father of

he r son Richard and Mary married Char les Templeton as a more su itab le
part ner ( in h i s ea rl ie r days

for he r high - cla ss I i fe styl e.
a.6se5

Pirandell ian c lash between I if e a nd mask inevitably",
shocked appearance is caused by Mary having disabused
he I d pretense that he was an orphan taken

1.J1

The
and Ri c hard's

him of the long-

der her tender care.

As

Richard tells -- in Alleyn's words - - his "custom-built poppa" , "I remembe r th at

Ma r y

once t o ld me it was you who bought th em t ogeth e r .

What ambiva lent roles you both contrived to pla y.
at its most e laborate"

(Seven, 11:2(9).

Restoration comedy

Mary, in even hiding this

truth from her husband Charles Templ eton , demonstrates Erving Goffman's
definition of poise:

"the capacity t o suppress a nd

co ncea l any tendency

to become shamefaced durin g encounters with others." 48

Here is yet

cnother repetition of Pirandel lo ' s pattern that rol e -playing is a mean s
to cover shame, and in fact GoHman's essays in Interaction Ritual (1967)
Yet there are still

exp lore this problem in a most illuminating manner .

other contexts where the circumstance of theatrical murder can be found
in N. gaio Marsh' s writing .

+

+

+

+

(iii

The Histricnics of J1urde r .

To-morrow, and to-mor row, and t o-mor row ,
Creeps in thi s petty pace from day to day
To the last sy ll a ble of recorded time ;
And a I-I ou r yesterdays have li ghted f oo Is
The way t o dusty death . Out, out , brief cand le!
Lif e's but a walking shadow, a poo r playe r
Th at struts and frets hi s hour upcrr th e stage
And then is heard no more. It i s a ta Ie
Told by a n idiot , full of sound and fury ,
Signi fy ing noth ing .
-- MACBETH

<Macbeth V, v [1605 -~,
S ha kespea re ) .

'L i fe i s but th e span from womb t o tomb ; a sigh, a smi Ie;
a chi II , a fever; a throe of pain, a spasm of vo lup ty:
th e n a gasp in g for breath, and the comedy i s over, t he smg
is ended , rin g down th e c urta in , the clown i s dead!~
-- NATHANA EL WEST

(Th e Dream Life of Balso Snell ( 19311).
eLf.))

+

"The fun ction

+

+

+

of ritual , as I understand it , is to g ive form

to huma n life, not iTit he way of me re su rface arrangement, but in depth ." So
Vith these words of Joseph Campbel I 's Dame Ngaio Marsh would hearti Iy
agree.

In fact Dame Ngaio writes of the rei igious origins

of drama :

Th eatre began, in Britain as in other Europ ea n communities,
with re i igion.
Ind eed one i s tempted to say th at a ll drama
from the initiation r it ua ls of the Austral ian abor igine to the
Greek tragedies or the J apanese I'No" plays , sp rang from a rei igious
impulse...
The Japanese "No'l plays are, many of them, rei igi ous
allegories .
The Greek drama evolved from a dithyramb sung in
honour of a god . In ancient Egypt, plays were associated with
the temples of worship .
The Hindu stage orig inated in ritual .
And so on.
(51)
Marth Ess l in argues that drama is a co ll ect i ve experience and
that ,
in ritual as in drama the a im i s an enhanced leve l of consc iousness,
a memorable insight into the nature of existffice, a renewal of
s tren gt h in th e i ndividua l to face the wor ld.
In dramatic terms:
catharsis; in re i igi ous terms: commun ion, en l ightenment ,

illumination...
Th eatres can be descr ibed as secu la r
cathedra ls , cathedra l s as religious st ages.
(52 )
When Ess l in refers to Shakespeare's Henry V as the Eng l ish
"nationa l p lay which comes nearest t o a ritual reaffirmation of English
nat ionhood" 53 it i s apparent how s i gnificant it is that this was t he
last play that Dame

N~a i o

has produced .

In fact , it is fvla r sh's con-

v'iction that the Engl ish are "a very ritual istica ll y gifted nation " -that th ey ha ve a n extraordi nari Iy " right " sense of ritual 54, and the
re levance of this bel ie f to her detective nove l s becomes clear when we
consider a remark by W H Auden .
The detective story writer is .. . wise t o choose a societ y with
an e labo rat e ritual and to describe this in detai I . A ritual
is a sign of harmony between th e aesthet i c a nd the eth i ca lin
which body and mind, individual wi II and general la ws, are not
in confl ict . The murderer uses hi s know ledge of the r it ual to
commit th e crime and can be caught onl y by someo ne who acquires
an equal or superior fami I iarit y with it . (55)
Marsh has indeed used this approach:

l '

we reca l I the ritual of

thejazzgroup (S8S) , the ritua l over the o ld' un (SOJ) , the operating
theatre routine (NHM) , the use of a parish concert with its preordained
"order of se r vice" (OTD) , th e Hamlet-I ike graveyard ritua l in Grave
Mistake, the pistol shot in the Unicorn Theatre play (EAM) ., the deathly
pre - planned arrival

o f ~ jeroboam

at a birthday party (VM) and, above al I ,

the shared cultic expe riences which provide suitable occasions for ritual ized
murders which we find in Death in Ecstasy,

~sters

in Jeopardy, Off

With His Head and Tied Up in Tinsel .
In Death in Ecstasy (1936) readers encounter one of many lIq uee r
I itt le re i igions " (1 :9) in the House of the Sacred Flame
ca ll s a "re i igio-erotic racket" (SIJ Four , 1:66),

what AII eyn

The settin g is for

a bogus quack rei igion whi ch operates in heroin trafficking und er the
ironical pretence that "heroin helps to divorce the psyche from the body"
psychede l ical l y!

(XXIV :210 . )
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The House of th i s demented order of neop hytes con t ains a p lethora
of i I I-assorted

~agan

pa rapherna l ia, such as the comb i nat ion of

Druid ica l robes , hymns to Pan,
of

l'

odd chanting and a macab re variant

spea king in tongues" ( I I : 14)

It is noteworthy that the sacred

f lame is described as project ing a f1naptha- l ike theatricality" (11 : 15)
and a "meretricious t heatr ica I ity" (XII : 101) .

The syn t hetic Father

Jasper Garnette exhorts the faithfu l to taste Ecstasy by drinking from
t he f lami n g cup (: 16).

The rit ua l o f t he c up (an invert ed form of Ho ly

Commun ion ) proceeds am i dst ma ni fes t ati ons of emot iona l instab i I ity
and re lease (TI Th e large lady was whi mperi ng, further a long a ma n 's voice
cried out incoherent lyTl).

Also deeply ironica l is Garnette's ejacula-

tion about "T he ho ly madness of t he flame", for seconds later Cara
Quayne, g ibbering, gasps and dies:
He r hands s hot o utwa r ds as t hough she offe red Ga r nette th e
cup .
Then they pa rted inconsequent I y.
The cup flashed as
it dropped to the floor.
Her face twisted into an appa l ling
grimace.
Her body twitched violent ly.
She pitched forward
like an enormous doll, jerked twice and then was still (11:17),
Or Kasbek comes fo rwa r d to what i s now defini ti ve ly a co r pse a nd t he
descr i pt ion of what he f in ds r uns I i ke the sober commentary of a
mo rti c ian :
Ca rats eyes, wid e open a nd protubera nt , sta red stra ight up at
hi m.
At t he corners of th e mo ut h we re traces of a rimy sp ume.
Th e mo uth itse lf was set , with the teeth c lenche d and the I i ps
draw n ba c~ in a ri g id c irc le.
Th e c heeks we re c he r ry- r ed , but
the rest of the face was I ivid .
She may have been in a state
of ecstasy but she was undoubtedly dead.
(I I I :19)
Th e fact of t he matt e r is th at Miss Quayne has j ust i ngest ed a quan tit y
of cyan ide , and she has bee n murdered -- not for a ny notion of re i ig ious
sacr i f ice -- but to save the sea l p of Samue l Ogden whom Cara had suspected as a he roin thief (XXV: 2 12).

The interesti ng point about Ogden

is that he over-acts his chosen ro le of an

American;

Nige l Bathgate

lasks Al leyn, " Is he rea l ? or is he a murderer with unbr idled histr ion ic
ambitions?

Surely no American was ever so American"

(VI :56 ),

That

Rode ri ck AI leyn , bes idesb e ing bookish and a lover of Shakespeare and
drama in general , is himse l f something of an actor (I ike his EI izabeth an
namesake) is conf irmed when he confides t o Nige l his rei ish for "a
dramatic c lose t o a big case" ( XXV:211 ) a nd ta lks about hi s "beastly
an ti- c l imax depres s ion" (ibid . : 2 17),
A strongl y theatrica l c l imax is prov ided for AI ley n in
Spinsters in Jeopardy (1953) , a nove l simi larl y concerned with a drugrunning outfit masque rading under a f at uou s rei igi ous potta ge which in
its cultic detai Is seems to owe someth in g i n t he Chi Idren of the Sun
connect i on to Chesterton ' s "The Eye of Apo I 10"
BrO\'Jn

[ 191 1] ) .

(The Innocence of Father

This is another story which supports Rout ley's thesis

that the puritanism of detective fiction finds an ou tl et in "rational ism
and a suspicion of the supernatura l "
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, for the outcome of s uch tales i s

nea rl y always to debunk the c la ims of s uch assorted cu lts.

AI Ieyn sums

it up when he reflects upon the phenomenon of magic when at the House
of the S i Iver Goat:
He turned ove r in hi s mind a ll he had read of that curious expression of human credul ity cal led magic.
As it happened he
had been obi iged on a former case to dig up evidence of esoteric
ritual and had become fascinated by its witness to man's indu stry
in the pursuit of a chimera.
Hundreds and hundreds of otherwise intel I igent men , he found, had subjected themselves through out the centuries to the boredom of memorising and reciting
senseless formulae , to the indignity of unspeakable practices
and the the threat of the most ghastly reprisals ... Magical
rituals from the dawn of time had taken on the imprint of their
several ages .
From the scope and dignity of the Atkadian
Inscriptions to the magnificence of the Graeco- Egyp tian Papyri ,
from th e p ious Jewish mysteries t o the squa lors, bruta l ities
and sheer si II iness of the German pseudo- Faustian cults.
From
the Necromancer of the Co l iseum to the surprising ly fresh folklorishness of the Engl ish genre : each had its pecul iar character and
its own formula of frustration .
And alongside th em direct I ike
a bastard brother ran the cult of Sata n ism , the imbeci Ie horrors
of the Black Mass, the Amatory Mass a nd the Mort uary Mass
(Eleven , V:223-24).
Alle yn , I ike his wife Troy , is a humanist and an agnostic with
a real respect for be l ievers of more

orthodox faiths .

\ incognito on the Cape Farewe ll , Al leyn str ikes
with an Angl ican priest, Fathe r J ourda i n.

up

When voyaging

a wa rm friendship

When J ourda in ca l Is himself
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" a sp i ri tua l po l i ceman " A ll eyn says he respects the point of v i ew,
adding " Si r,
I II :105l.

I am disposed to trust you" CSinging i nthe Shrouds (F i ve,
Later Jourda i n te ll s A ll eyn:

" I 'm a pr i est: an An g l o-Catho l i c pri est.
I hea r confess i ons .. .
One never stops be i ng dumbfounded at the unexpectedness of
s i n."
A I I eyn sa i d : " I suppose ina way the same obse rvat ion
mi ght app l y to my job."
( Six, I II: 123)
When Jourdain ce l ebrates Communion on board ship A l leyn, true to his
pr emises,
fe l t

li st ens and watc hes from t he back and " not for t he f i rst time,

h i s own l ack of accepta nce to be t in ged wi t h a fai nt

I : 155),

It

r eg r et " ( Ei ght ,

is Harry Grove (the murderer) who jokes with Al l eyn, "You've

misse d your vocation.

You'd have been a wow on the receiving side of

the confessional gr i Il e ll (Death at the Do l phin 7,

I II :170),

It

is true

that A I l eyn behaves I i ke a Chr i st i an gent l eman and he is quick to rescue
the Ch urc h from the charge of s uperst i t i on wh i ch rests upo n a ll l ' mumbojumbo ll cults.
The dramatic c l ose to Spinsters in Jeopardy is ushered in by an
electrica l storm -- "the C~te d' Az ur,

i nc li ned a l ways to the theat ri ca l ,

became me l o drama ti c and ... st aged a thu ndersto r m" (Ten ,

II : 192 ),

All ey n i s o n th e hunt for deta i Is s urro und in g th e murde r o f Griz e l Locke
and t h i s the atri ca l st o rm ha s a Shakes pea r ea n r in g, as a pre lud e t o r et r i buti on.

In Edmun d ' s hypoc riti ca l words, "the r eve ng i ng gods ' ga in st

parricides

did all the thunder bend"

(King Lear

II,i).

Marsh cou I d

we ll be speak i ng th r ough Ve r ity Pr eston , to whom it occu r s
th at writers I i ke I bse n and Di cke ns
una l I i e d in any othe r
respect -- were ri ght to make sto rm s, snow, f og and fire the
com pan i ons o f huma n d i sorders.
Shakes pea r e t oo , she th o ught.
We depr i ve o urse l ves aest heti ca ll y when we fo r go t he ad vantages
o f symbo I ism.
(Grave Mistake V, II :134).
Marsh has used this retributive mot i f
\Noah in Genes i s) i n several novels.

~/

(some connect it wi th the F l ood of
Thunder i s i n the air in Death at the

Do l phin, C l utch of Constab l es, When i n Rome and one a l so reca l I s the down-
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pours after th e murders in Arti,sts. in Crime, Sca les of Ju st ice and
"Morepork" .

By far th e best exemp lQI comes in Dead Water when, at

the festiva l of the green lady organized by Miss Cost and others, Marsh
sketches the gather ing for the celebration of the miracle cures with
the cultfc

~itu a l

as the centrep iece.

"Thunde rous clouds were

massed in the north-west" (oW 4, I: 75); the om i nous elements add to the
drama and genera l sense of expectation.

A hymn is used

sac~

leg iously

(:77) and after Wally's in art icul ate opener and the dumb show there
bursts "a really form idabl e roll of thunder (:79),

Miss Emi Iy Cost,

inheritor of the Portcarrow Is land and a vigorous opponent of this
lunatic gathering , beg in s to protest whe n:
Major Barrimore had risen to his feet with an oath. At the same
momen t there was a bl inding flash of I ightning, followed immediately by a stentorian thunder-clap, a deluge of rain, and a
shout of uncontrollable laughter from Dr Maine (:79).
The gathering collapses in a frenetic rush for cover from the
"holocaust";

Mi ss Cost sc reams " It' s a judgment" and the t ext of her

play falls and I ies d isre garded in the mud (4, II :80) s uddenl y created by
this "pentateuchal deluge" (:81).

The treatment of this vi I lage play

i s mi Idl y remini scen t of Miss La Trobe ' s ritual i st i c play in Virg ini a
Woolf's Between the Acts (1941).
a pageant
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It is a perfect summer afternoon for

and Albert the vi I lage idiot plays his appointed role as

does Marsh 's Wally Trehern.

The La Trobe play argues that

I,

We act d i f-

ferent parts, but are the same'i 58 and Mi ss La Trobe holds a mirror up
to her bewi Idered audience to underl ine the point.

For a short period

in the middle of the playa summer shower falls ("Down it poured I ike a ll
the people in the world weeping") but when it stops, Miss La Trobe
(unlike Mi ss Cost) can declare to herse l f that "Nature once more had
ta ken he r pa rt . "
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In Dead Water Miss Cost is

murdered after the

abortive festival and AI ley n, on seeing her corpse, cannot help but muse:

Whether here, s in g l y, or multipl ied to the monstrous I itte r of
a battl ef ie l d, or strewn idi oti ca ll y abo ut th e wake of a nuc lear
ex plosion, or dangl ing with a wh ite cap over a cy...:anosed tongue
-p rot ru d in g mask; th e destruction of one human be ing by another
was the unique offe nce.
It was the fina l o utra ge ll (5 , 1:95 ) .
To return t o Sp in ste rs , th e murder of Miss Locke was witnessed as
1\

Alle yn sped past the Chateau on his rai I journey t o Roqu ev i li e .

He des-

cr i bes what he saw to the sca ndal ized Raoul:
IIOne on I y saw a shape aga i nst a window b lin d and then for a second,
aga in st the window itse lf.
The man, if it was a man, had already
struck and had withdrawn th e weapon which he held aloft.
The
impression was melodramatic.
Over-dramatic.
One might have beleived it was a c harade ll (Nine,ll:l72)'
When AI Ieyn arres t s Barad i

(the man a II uded to above ) a tra i n

roa rs by,al lowing a makesh ift rea l- I if e action replay which enables Alleyn
to reconstru ct what he saw upon Barad i br ie fl y before two startl ed men in
the railway carriage (IIThe ir images in the glass talked exc ited ly and
gestured ll [Twelve, IV: 248]).
It is in Chapter Twe I ve

(II

Ec I ipse of th e Sun

II)

th at AI Ieyn attends

the secret r itu a l to expose Oberon and Baradi.
To AI leyn the scene was preposterous and phony.
He remembe red
Troy ' s comment on the incident of the train window: hadn't she
Even the ritua l, for what it
compared it to bad cinematography?
was worth, was bogus: a vamped up synthesis, he thought, of
several magic formulae
<Twe Ive, I I : 235) .
As the Si Iver Goa t appears to the spaced-out acolytes in a whirl of f yrotechni c ef fect s,

All eyn

demytho log i zes the who le crass affair to himself:

There was a b lare of I ight, for perhaps a seco nd, literally b l ind ing in its intens ity.
IIF lash-powder ll , thought All eyn.
liThe
Egyptian mu s t be remarkably busy.1I
When his eyes had adjusted
themselves, the goat had disappeared and in its place the su nburst b lazed on th e a ltar.
"Car batteries ll , thought All eyn,
"pe rhaps.
F Iex so I de red at the term ina Is .
We I I done, Mahomet
or somebody ll (: 239) .
The Rites then t ake on lithe charact er of unbridled pha ll ic i sm lI and rocket
to the IIp Oi nt of c I i max ll

(lQl£.).

The rea l c l ima x i s unexpected because

whe n Baradi removes Raou l' s robe chant in g IIBehold!

The Bride!lI,

where, I i ke an illustration from La Vie Parisienne, Mr Oberon's
victim sh o u l d have been discove red - - there stood Raou l in hi s
underpants, b la ck s l ippers and Ginny Taylor's g l oves (Twelve, III :240)!
After A ll eyn reveals the exposure to his unheavenl y hosts and has subdued
Barad i after
the

/\

-Ih~1 ~j4r

/}

, each other "li ke a coup l e of frenzied monks" (IV:242),

/

~urete commis sa ire arr i ves, as All eyn says, "most punctuall y upon ...

cue" (:245).

In Maurice Shadbo lt 's words Dame Ngaio:

sees the detective story, at its best, as just another form of
theatre.
I'The most important thing in theatre", she says, I' i s
structure -- and orchestrat i on.
In the detective story I use
my sense of these things, carefu ll y orchestrati ng the c l imaxes
as I would in producing a play."
(60)

+

+

+

+

In Off With His Head (]956), the title of which seems a dim

echo

of AI i ce in Wonderland, the opening chapter reveals "the shell of a Norman
cast Ie ,

t hea t r i c a I I Y erected aga i nst a leaden sk y '!

(On e ,

I : 9) .

It i s

Christmas-time, the Winter solstice period and a matter of days before the
annual South Mardi an

Sword Wednesday Dance.

Marsh, with characteristic honesty, admits as one source for this
novel Violet Alford's I ittle book,
(London, 1952).

Introduction to Engl ish Folklore

Alford remarks that the sword Dance is "a Midwinter

seasona l ceremony" 61 bound in its setting to the Winter So l st ice time.
Marsh's Da nce of th e Five Son s

i s, she admits , " a pur e l y imaginary s yn -

thesis combining in most unl ikely profusion the elements of several dances
.and mumming plays"
in its treatme nt .

(Author's note), yet there are many real istic touches
Th e Gui se r (o r"Di sg ui se d On e ") i s

sons and he ac t s the mumme r' s
Old Man .

th e f ath e r o f th e

ro l e of a masked bu ff oo n as th e Foo l or

L i kew i se the Betty i s the fam iii a r " man - in - woman' sc i othe s. " 62
Shadbo l t

Inove I where,

remarks

on the legacy of Shakespeare's Lear on this

her interest undimini. shed, she tri.ed to tra ce the or igins of
th i s Shakespearean masterpiece in the masi of European Fo l klore, and from that qcest came Off With His H~ad, a story many
conside r her fine st , with vio lence arriving nastily among th e
ancient ritua ls of an Engl ish v i Il age fo l k-p lay.
(63)
In fact the

Lear~

con nect ion comes with Dr Otterly's d i scovery that Lear

is the "stupendous b Iossomi ng" of Sir James Fra ze r' s th eme of "The Ki ng
of the Wood, t he Green Man, The Fool, The Old Man Persecuted by his
Yo un g" (Two, 11 :36).

Alleyn perceives that the ritual Death and

Resurrection of the Fool (First and Second Dances) ties up with "the
old mystery of sacrif i ce" with "the prom ise of renewa l behind it" (Six, 11:103).
Alleyn later asks Ott er ly if the concept of the ritual dance derives from
Frazer's King of the Sacred Grove.
And the Dionysian
(Seven , I :115).

The Doctor re pli es , "Certain ly.

play abo ut the~itans who ki lied their o ld man"
The point, of course, is that in this present instance

one sl ightly demented and frustrated son litera ll y does ki I I his o l d man.
Superintendent Carey describes o ld Wi II iam Andersen's corpse as " I ike a
kin d of do I I that the head had come off of.
do ubl ed

There was the body, sort of

up, and there was the head two feet away, gr innin g, wh ich was

right nasty ... . "

( Fi ve, I : 75 -6 ) .

Cami I la Campion, a trainee actress visiting the Andersens, says
the whole thing is "I ike something out of Webster or Ma rl ow:

horror-

plus" (S ix, f. :95 ) and Alleyn tells Fox , "This case smacks of the EI izabethan.

And I don't altogether mean Hamlet or Lear ...

But those earl ier

plays of vio lence when people ~i I I each other in a sort of quintessence
of splEen and other people cheer each other up by saying things I ike :
'And now, my lord, to leave these do lefu l dumps. ' " (Eleven, I I 1: 215)
Predictably, All eyn finds the creator of this revenge - tragedy homicide
through a reconstruction of the ceremony.
Th e dol·efu l dumps recur in Tied Up in Tinsel (1972), yet another
\

Winter Solstice setting.

Again it is just before Christmas, and this

j uxt apos iti on of th e Yul eti de season a nd rou r de r reca ll s Di ckens' f in a l
and un fini shed nove l ,

~

Myste r y of Edw in Drood (1 870).

Edmu nd Wi Ison

notes that:
The Chr istmas season itse l f, of whi ch Dicke ns has been laureate,
whi ch he has ce leb rat ed so often wit h wa rm cha rity, ca nd id hopes
and hearty cheer, is now the appo i nted mome nt for the murder of
an un c le o f hi s nep hew.
(64)
Mars h 's f asc in ati on with Christmas i s a ppare nt in th ese nove ls an d in
"Moons hin e " , "Dea th on th e Air" , he r The Chri st mas Tree <W it h it s strong ly
~ tual

ized f lavo ur ) an d A Uni co rn for Chr istmas.

Th e centra l

ri tual in Ti ed Up in Tin sel i s desc ri be d in Cha pte r 4 (' Th e

Tree and t he Drui d ' ) .

Co lonel Fo r rest er i s t o act, not Sa nta Cla us,

but as a Dru i d. Hi la ry Bi II - Tasma n te ll s Troy tha t "at Ha l berds, St
Nichol as o r Santa Clau s or whatever yo u I i ke t o ca l I th e Te uton ic o ld
person, i s rep laced by a n anc ie nt and mo re a ut hent ic f igure:

t he great

precursor of the Winter Solstice observances'l ( 1,4:24-25).
Th i s nove l fair ly buzzes with references to

\I

sce nes ", {troles lV ,

"death masks" , I'stage-management " , " entrances lJ and so on.

Bi I I-Tasman

puts on an an nu a l Chr istmas day party for the ch i Idren and t he i r e l de rs
in th e Vale regi on .

When we learn ab out th e ki ss in g bou gh s uspended

from a chandel ier (2 , 3:46) and the fa ct that th e I'Druid ll arrive s with
"a great c rown of mi stl et o'e " (4, I : 75 )l a noth e r parall e l with Fraze r can
-fI,~

be fou nd .

Sir James Fraze r was f asc in at ed with what he ca ll e d) " drama

of human ex i stence"
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,and in the conc Iud i ng vo I ume of The Go I den Bough

,1911 - 15), Ba lde r the Bea uti f ul , Fraze r re lat es th e myth of the Pri est Kin g of th e Sac red Grove who was in vuln e r abl e to des tr ucti on, save by a
bough of mi stl et oe.

Abram Kard iner and Edward Preb le note that:

He had s ucceeded hi s titl e by mu r der in g hi s predecesso r wit h a
spr ig of th e mistletoe bough wh ich grew h i gh up on th e tree , and
he, in tu rn, was dest ined t o be mu rdered by a s uccessfu l cha ll e nger
in th e same ma nn e r .
(66 )
This i s in fact the cent ral myth of Frazer's work -- a work which has
deep ly fasc i nated Dame Ngaio Marsh.

The dramatic I ink comes when

Cressida "Tottenham", a female s.ui.tor to B. i II-Tasman, arrives for
Christmas..

Hi lary tells Troy that Cress i da has been 1'to

a dramatic

academy of sorts and thence into something she ca l Is organic-expressivism.
I have tried to point out that this is a meaningless term but she doesn ' t
seem to mind" ( I , 3:20).

When Troy later quizzes Cress ida about

Organ ic-Expressiv ism she repl ies that it cannot be defined -- "An O-E
Expos ure i s one thing for each of us and another for each of the audience.
One s imply hopes there wi II be a spontaneous emotiona l release" (3,3:68).
Later Hi lary continues to jib at this extraord in ary acronym when Cressida
says that Hi lary's Uncle Bert seems to come out of Ge net:
"My darl in g gir l , what dreadful nonsense you talk!
much as read Genet?" "Hi Ily!
For heaven's sake
O-E beg i ns. ,t

Have you so
he's where

Hilary sa i d with unusual acerbity: "And I'm afraid he's where I
leave off" (4, 3:90).
The remark about Genet and "O-E" certa inl y seems far-fetched but the
reference to this follower of Artaud's "Theatre of

Cruelty~'?who

writes

turbulent drams of ritual istic violence and unnatural passion (e.g., The
Ma i ds),may be a tel I-ta le clue to Cressida's culpabi I ity as a fi I ial
murderess, for we are to learn that she has murdered her father (Colonel
Forrester's manservant Alfred Moult) and literally acted in his place as
the Druid!

Her fath e r revealed t o her that she is his i I legi timate

daughter and no fit equal to Bi I I-Tasman on the social reg i ster.

Marsh

has recorded her own revulsion at Genet's anxious vision:
Already in the anger of the young men we begin to hear whining
noises.
M. Genet's black plays may soon look merely grey.
He may even ach i eve, before he i s forgotten, his fu II i ntenti on:
he may e nd by d is gusting us.
(67)
Cressida, a fully qual ified femme fatal e, drops misleading hints
and makes "a dead set" at Alleyn (5,3:103);

she later ca ll s out to him,

flHu ll o, Heart-throb!" (7,3:160.) Mrs Forrester has ca ll ed Cressida"that
ye llow do ll of Hi I-ary's" (4, 3:84) and when she charges out of her bedroom in a cat- induced frenzy in her short, "diaphanous nightgown" it is

remarked how Cressida " looked like a pin-up girl adapted to some kind
of sick comedy" C8, 3:177).

We learn that he r father has acted towards

Cressida as a totally unsuspected individual, just as did Mag 'v'itch
~he

to

socially aspiring Pip (Great Expectat ions).
Whe n AI leyn catches Hi lary's servants out a s they secretly pu l I

the sledge with Moult's dead body aboard,the scene is described as a
"drama of darkness" (8 , 4:187) and when the men scatter in panic th ey
wave "their arms like characters in some kind of extravaganza.

To make

the resemblance more vivid, they were now bathed in I ight as if from an
off-stage spot"

(9, I: 190) .

As AI leyn t e l Is of his findings, t ension

is noted in hi s "audi e nce" (9, 2:205) and that is a significant point at
which to consider the next e lement in Nga io Marsh's conspicuous ly
theatrical vision.

+

The motif of
work .

+

role~playing

+

and acting is very prevalent in Marsh's

Notable examples are Lord Pastern

for self dramatisation"

+

with his "unquenchable passion

(SBS Ten, 3:212) or the Boomer who, when dis-

playing his vigorously charismatic presence at the Tribal Court, is described to look "like an effigy of himse l f" (BHP Four, IV:96).
Jacques Dore quips that he is "a bit of a character.

Li kew i se,

ha ve not th e tal en t

to make a character of myself for the people who sit in front, so instead
I play to actors.

A wheel within wheels.

up my role of conf i dant

For twenty years I have bui It

and now, if I wanted to I cou ldn 't leave it off "

(ON I I I, I: 46 ) .
Howeve r the most superlative actor of a ll is Roderick Alleyn and
it is therefore highly droll when Mr Merryman refers to Edward Alleyn,
I

adding to the Super intendent, "It is, presumably, too much to expect that
you shou l d have so much as heard of the founder ofllJlwich Co ll ege" (SIS
Eleven, 11:238-39).
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When All eyn is at rvJ i dd leton i n New Zea land he recogn i zes i n
himse l f lIa kind of nosta lg ia, a fee li ng of intense sympathy and k inship with the stage ll (VM XV I I :154).

He a lso asks h imself, Il ls my

mere presence in the sta l Is a cue for hom ic i de?

May I not v is it the

antipodes wi t hout e lder ly theatre magnates having their heads bashed
in by jeroboams of champagne before my very eyes?"

(VM X:48.)

As it

i s exp la in ed years later in Deat h at the Do l ph in :

AI leyn was not a ltogether unused t o t he theatr i ca l scene or to theatre
peop le.
He had been concerned in four po l ice invest i gat ions
in wh i ch act o r s had p layed -- and I' p layed " had been t he operati ve word -- lead in g roles.
As a resu lt of these cases he
was sardonica ll y regarded at the Yard as something of an expert
on th e spe c ies (5, 1:94) .
The Ass i stant Comm i ss ioner of Po l ice remarks, "you are the man
for th e job:
(:95 ) .

what with your thea t rica l past and you r dotage on the Bard"

A more un l i ke ly qua l i ficat ion i n real i nvest igation than the

latter is hard to imag ine, yet somehow that is unimportant.

The actress

Cam i I ia Campion decides that Alleyn has "star qual ity'l (OWH Seven, II: 122)
an d it i s c lear t hat In specto r Fox p lays th e ro le of com ic fo i I t o t hi s
handsome lead.

Richard Levin defines a dramatic foi I as "a devalued

backg ro und a dde d to brin g o ut th e supe ri o r qua l iti es of "cent rep iece '
cha ract ers be long i ng to a very d i fferent order of be i ng -- to repe l
th em f rom its leve l and so re inforce ou r sense of t he ir e levati on above
the everyday world."
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As wi I I be obvious from the discus s ion of Fox

in Chapter Three, Ngaio Marsh very sensibly refrained from creating an
obt use Watson or s i de-kick e it her in Fox or with Nige l Ba t hgate.
is a "perfect confidant

II

Fox

69 in Betterson's words.

However Alleyn remains the "starll and he manages frequent dramat i c
en trances, I i ke the one in Opening Night:
" I won't be gagged!
ltd rove my Unc Ie Ben to despa i r and I
don't ca re It/ho knows it."
It was upon th i s line that AI Ieyn ,
as if he had mastered one of the major points of stage technique,
made his entrance · up-stage and centre (VI I, IV:122).
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After the murder in Black As He's Painted AI leyn a rrives and in some
"cur ious and indef inable fashion he brought a fee lin g of refres hment
with him rath e r I ike that achieved by a star whose de layed entry, howeve r quiet ly execut ed, I ifts the sce ne and qu ickens the attention of
his a udie nce" (F i ve , I I : 11 2 ) .

In Fa lse Sce nt AI leyn arrives to c lea r

the suspect s and stands on th e hearthrug "like the centra l figure in
some ill-assemb led conve r sat ion piece" (Eight, 111: 241).
thinks very frequently of Hamlet , pe rhap s his
play.

AII eyn a lso

favourite Shakespea re

When eavesdropp in g on one occas ion he observes wryly to Fox ,

"Next stop, with Polonius beh ind the arras in a bedroom"

(~ S i x,

II :174)

and when he i s asked to g ive advice by Mi ss Destiny Meade, All eyn rem in ds
himself "of a mature Ha mlet" (DAD 9, IV:2 161.

Right at th e commencement

of All eyn's f icti ona l appearances he ch ides Nigel for his "theat rical ity "
CAM LD IV:50 ) and when proposing to reconst ru ct the Mu rder

Game ca ll s

it

"Ham let's old st unt" (XV: 177l and the "la st act" of the drama (:1 82). '
In Colour Sc heme (1943) Alleyn d isg ui ses himself as a Mr Septimus Falls
as a cover for his espionage inquiry :
He looked to be a middl e- aged Engl ishman , tall bu t ben t forwa rd
He was goodat a wooden angle and leaning heavi lyon his stick .
looking , wei I-mannered, and incl ined t o be bookishly facetious
(CS Six, I I I :108).
Alleyn is dramatizing -- litera lly projecting forth in exaggerated form -himself and some of his quirkier attributes to a large r-than - I ife leve l .
Fal Is d iscourses leanedly with the actor Gaunt about Ham let and suddenly
jerks back with a "yelp" induced by a pretended sp asm of pain, th en iron i ca ll y refers to a Nazi actor as "A ridiculous performe r"

(Seve n, II I: 124)!

In When in Rome ( 1970 ) AI ley n , thi s time on a narcotics in vestigation, feigned symptoms of drug add ict ion suc h as repeated yaw nin g and he
'affected rest lessness a nd discontent" (WIR 5,3:150).

The author terms

th i s All ey n' s "di sp lay of 'withdrawa l ' sympt oms" (:151) and it e nabl es him
to ga in heroin

and coca i ne from Ton i' s pad in Rome for yet another con-

c lusi ve exposure of v ice and vi I lainy.

All eyn, however, shou ld not be considered the on ly sometimes
fa lse actor in the Marsh novels.

On the contrary, there is a congr Q,9nce

of t he de t ecti ve and th e c ri min a l as act or s -- t hose who seem but may
not be what they project.

In this perspective

~

further legacy from

Pirandello) crime and its in vestigation are both conce ived as games, a l be it
games in deadly earnest.
This idea of the criminal as an actor has very honourable antece de nts, not least in Lad y Macbeth' s c harge to Macbeth to present the
memory of the dead Banquo in,
em inence, both with eye and t ong ue.
Unsafe the whi Ie, that we
Must lave o ur hono urs in these flattering streams,
And make our faces vizards to our hearts,
Disguising what they are (Macbeth III, i i).
The i magery of masking is very potent in Macbeth and Horatio speaks of
"detecting" the false Claudius
On a much humbler leve l , the

through the play in Haml e t (III, ',j).

murde~in

Bentley's Trent's Last Case

(1913) dressed up and played the role of the murdered man, and Phi I ip
Tre nt obse r ves th at thi s pe rson mu st have ha d "cons iderab le ap titude fo r
mimicry and actin g" (Ch . Eleven).
AI Ieyn descri bes AI fred Meye r's murderer, Geo rge Mason as "a
superb actor" (VM, XXV:219) -- the dyspeptic and grossly shocked longstand in g pal bein g his chosen role.

S i mil a r Iy, Va Ima i Seac I iff, Ma r s h' s

propotype of the literal (emme fatale, is a " past-mi stress" of good entrances (A IC, XX :249)and tries to conve y the ima ge that "s he never move d
anywhere without a mascu l ine sate I lite" (X: 123 ) .

Miss Seac l i ff retains

poise when nearl y ca ught out and makes convincing s igns of illness .
The murderer in Opening Night is a p la g iar ist "playwright" ("Was
it George Moore who said that the difference between his quotation and
tbose of the next man was that he left out the inverted commas?") , XI, 11 :189 ).
John James Rutherford is be i ng blackmai led by Clark Bennin gt on who threaten s
to reveal Rutherford's I iterary theft, and when the troubl e d cast discuss

3/3

the problematic sce na rio, Ruthe r ford stresses the su i c i da l

in te rpreta-

tion -- "For a man who had dec ided to shuff l e off this morta-' I co i I he
be haved ve ry sens i b l y " ( VII, I V: 11 8 ).

Ruth e rf o r d ' s detac hed a i r i s

suspicious,a nd he i s a "theatrical" in th e very worst sense with his
insensitive qu ip s ("All right, Tha li a, have a gmd cry" : 11 9).

The

a uthor describes Rutherford as "a f i gure of high fantasy", and A ll eyn
thinks of him as an idea l Falstaff figure with his "what's cook in g, my
hearties?" and " exp ressi on o f extreme impertin ence " (IX, III :162).

Ye t

Ruth erford does the manly thing, d i spens in g with himself after writing
a stran ge l y jocular confessional

l etter t o AI l eyn wh i ch c l oses wi th

ant i c i pat i on of C lau dio's "on the edge of the viewless wi nds"

(XI, I I : 19 1) .

In Death at the Do l phin (1966) the turbulent actor Harry Grove
ca I I sh i mse I f "a rank outs i der" to the pub Ii c schoo I network end to conventiona l

I i fe in general) and ki li s a caretake r at the Do l phin Theatre

whi 1st gett in g away wi th some Shakespearean r e i ics which he had just
ryo1J 3m~
. to a party where he p l ayed
sto l en.
Thenceforth, unperturbed, Grove

1

its

\I

life an d so u I" (DAD 11 , I: 248 ) .

In When in Rome th e Baro n Va n

Der Veghe l , a blackmai l ed accomp l i ce to murder, is de scr i bed as having
a mask (9, 3:277) and his wife the Baroness is shown to have pla yed a
"part

in the [h om icidal] perfo rmance " (10, 1 :2 83 ).

But it i s wi th . the . m:ur,d e rers

Fo lj ambe (Clutch of Constab les ) and

Bruce Ga rden e r ( Grave Mistake) that th e real actors are presented.
A ll eyn de scrib es Fo l jambe' s tal ent "for t y pe-cas tin g hims e lf" (COC , 4:7 2 );
that he is a "masterpiece" of mimicry (1: 9).

At the end of the novel

Alleyn conf irms Tr~y's question t hat " Ca l ey Bard " was "All an act"

C10, One: 22 1 ) .
I n Grave Mi stake Sybi I Foster's gardener, with the i ronica l name
Garden e r (th e first possible hint of his fa l seness), i s a sim il ar speciroen of the histrion i c crimina l .
murderer i s sh own st i I I bea ring

When A I I ey n ha s f o und his man, th i s

the insecure persona -- of his chosen role: red-gold beard,
fresh mouth, fine torso, loud voice, pawky turn of speech:
the straightforward Scottish soldier-man with a heart of gold
(GM IX, IV:244).
AI leyn tel Is Verity Preston that Gardener has long cultivated his air of
"the pawky Scot.

By and large", said Alleyn, "a loss to the stage.

can see him steal ing the show in~superior soap!!

(IX, V:250)'

Gardener

over-reached himself with his synthetic Scots act, wei I illustrating
Emerson's maxim,"Society is a masked ball, where everyone hides his
real character, and reveals it by hiding."
This could wei I serve as an

aper~u
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for Dame Ngaio Marsh's

fictional vision.

+

+

+

+

CONCLUS ION:

THE "ACCIDENTAL WOMAN"?

THANKS IN OLD AGE
Thanks in old age - thanks ere I go ,
Fo r health, the midday sun, the J:.mpalpable air for life , mere life,
For precious ever - lingering memories, (of you my
mother dear - y ou father ... )
For all my day s - not those of peace alone - the
days of war the same,
For gentle words, caresses, gifts from foreign
lands,
F0r shelter, wine and meat - for sweet apprecEtion,
(You distant, dim unknown - or young or old - countless, unspecified, readers belov'd,
We never met, and ne'er shall meet - and yet our
souls embrace, long, close and long) ...
- WALT WHITMAN
(Leaves of Grass Book XXXIV
C18SS]. )

"*

*

*

*

*

ALEX McDDWELL: Would it be fair to say that things
came to you rather than y ou going to them? - the
appearance of Allan Wilkie, for example, or your
trip to England; even that your friends decided for
you.
NGAIO MARSH : Yes, yes I think that would be fair
enou.gh.
Things did rather fall into my lap about
that time, particularly the visit of Mr Wilkie.
McDOWELL: ... Almost everything has happened to you
by accident!
MARSH: Yes, really it's true. The accidental woman.
("Three Several Quests", NZBC 1966.)

*
~me

*

*

*

*

Ngaio Marsh is unmistak- ably a Living Legend .

It

cannot but be otherwise.

After a rich and varied li:fEtime in which she has written

some thirty-one

high~y

s.uccessful noyels of detective fiction!

eXEl:t:I!ised a good deal of h.er many-sided talents and energy
in th.e visual arts and, according to some observers, having
almost single-handedly revived Shakespearean production in
New Zealand, Ngaio Marsh may be deemed to have established a
very secure position for herself in her nation's heritage .

As Frank Sargeson maybe said to be omr Grand Old Man
of New Zealand letters, so Dame Ngaio admirably conforms to
the role of our Grande Dame of the arts in general.

This

fact was made apparent when she was chosen to speak at the
197 ,9 New Zealand Wattie Book Awards.

Marsh's great service to theatre was that, by earning
her living quite honourably in writing her detective novels,
she was able to direct scores of students for so many years
wi thout ch.arging fees.

Elric Hooper (whose first production

with Dame Ngaio was as the Fool in King Lear in 1956) remarks
on Marsh as a great energizer; that although she lacked a
strictly analytical training, Ngaio Marsh brought an instinctive grasp of the physiological aspects of acting to bear on
her productions .

Jonathan Elsom agrees that Dame Ngaio ' s gift

was her extraordinary enthusiasm and her remarkable gift of
conveying a sense of energy .

Hooper adds that Dame Ngaio's

great merit as a Shakespearean producer was her sense of 4",~W1~'· C.
structure.

Walter Pater Was mentioned in Chapter One, and surely
another notaole fe a tu r e of Mar s h's life ha s be En its s yrrrrnetry .
In Black Beech and Honeydew Dame Ngaio has written :
I have suggested, without any claim to originality ,
that in ~ost lives there is a repetitive pattern;
that incidents which on first occmfence seem to
bear no relation to this pattern often turn out
to be completely integrated and to have been
merely waiting offstage for their entrance . (IX,
111 : 209 . )

This is reminiscent of the belief of the aesthetes
that a l i fe shoul d be a wo rk o f art.

Maugh am o nce described

thi s in t he image of a Pe r sian rug :
As the weave r e l aborated hi s pattern for no end
but the pleasure of his aesthetic sense, so might
a man live his life .. . so that he might look at
his life , that it made a pattern (Of Human Bondage
[ 1 9 l 5J, CVI) .
Ngaio Mar sh surrrrnarizes he r own life patte r n of a dual ca r ee r
in terms of "a constant though irregular rhythm .

So many

years in New Zealand, so many in England or abroad .

Half

the year in the theatre and half writing detective fiction"
(Black Beech X, 11:228).

It is

appa~ent

been highly creative .

"));1,"" e.
that as an i ndividual ' 1 Nga io has alway s
She bea r s a strong r esemblance in t his

respect to her character Verity Preston:
She had fin i s h ed the overhaul of h er p l ay and posted
it off to her agents .
It was not unusual, when workin - hand had been deal t with and s he wa s cle aned out ,
fo r h er t o expe r ie n c e a nervous impu lse t o s t art off
at o nc e on something new (Gra:v e Mistake V, 11 : 1 34 ) .
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Marsh is one. of those fortunate indivi.duals for whom her life
is her worki ironically after dispensing with GraVe Mistake
and "Morepork" Da.roe Ngaio almost inrrnediately began thinking
about Photofinish.

There can really be no stasis for such

a person .

It is also significant that Marsh always has to be in
control of the material at hand:

she either enjoyed painting,

producing (the top job inllieatre) or writing novels in the
front - rank of her field .
with no v elists -

Norman Mailer links great generals

"for what is a novelist but a general who

sends his troops across fields of paper?"
Sex [Boston : Little Brown, '1 971J, P .153.)

(The Prisoner of
This may cause us

to ask if Dame Ngaio may be creatively unable to be subordinate.

Th.e point about Marsh taking

I'

lucky 'I breaks is that while

it is undeniable that things coalesced magnificently in her
favour, she was not obliged to grab at them.

Aside from

Marsh's wilful initiative it is worth noting how, with the
ex c e ption of he r writing (a v e ry lonely and private activ i ty ) ,
Dame Ngaio always worked in groups - from painting with The
Group (a symbolic title in itself) to the Wilkie tour (a
co ll ective experience of kindred types), to her first visit
to Eng l and which was med i ated by the ~, orde of Lampreys.

NO~l

Coward was a legendary figure about whom a "myth -

ology II was created ~

that

at

th.e. suave ageless. and urbane

wit dressed in silk robes and evening slippers .

Certainly

aspects of Marshls life when frequently remarked in the media
tend to take on a legendary quality.

A good e x ample of this

is her account of how she began with the Wilkie Company, how
she wrote her first detective novel and how she began working
with the students at Canterbury.
accentuated by her

· ~oor

This legendary quality is

memory for dates and the order of

events (something she admits she has always had) which, with
Dame Ngaiols ai r of the spir i ted raconteuse , tends to blur
the hard outlines of her e x perience.

Also, apart from the exquisiresymmetry of her life,
A v.,

Dame Ngaio values/orderly world .

Her fictional predilection

for novels which are wr itten in a genre which celebrates
what Aydelotte calls an "ordered world", with her focus on
proper diction, the upper class milieu, civilized Europe,
and the ritual order of countryside communities in England
speaks for itself.

This leads some of her countrymen to see

in Marsh an intimidating woman, a stringent arbiter in matters
of taste a nd manners.

Others may argue that Alle yn and Troy

are - in Jungian terms - projections of Marshls "animus"
and "anima" and that in writing about them she experiences
something of a surrogate marriage .

What we might call the

\I

My th of Ngaio Mar sh I' is wonder-

fully captured in Christopher Isherwood's imaginary portrait
of a Miss Belmare:
She was a formidable, mannish figure with a loud
conrrnanding voice who wore · starched blouses and a
small steel padlock ins·ide her stiff collar ...
She had painted the frescoes of the Mortmere village
hall (Lions and Shadows (1938J ,Ch.ll1).
On this showing Ngaio Marsh is demonstrably the supreme
artist of Cashmere, where she still lives.

Yet the public

impression many have of her is of a virtual fire-breathing
virago, a disconcertingly masculine, trouser-suited, somewhat eccentric individual with a magisterial voice who
roars around Christchurch's Summit Road, taking fast corners
in her

black E- type Jaguar .

The reality, of course, is that Dame Ngaio Marsh is
a(.~(t\
1\

a shy, reticent and charmingly feminine woman with

innocent ambitions to produce a little more in the theatre,
to take a flight on the Concorde and write a few more of her
inimitabl~

of one of

detective novels.
rece.-J-

he~novels

+

wrote:

+

English reviewer

As an

"Long may she reign!"

+

+

+
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1957

Death of a Fool L,B 1956

Singing in
the Shrouds (SIS)

'vim C

1959

L,B

1958

False Scent

(FS)

vim C 1960

L,B

1959

Hand in
Glove

(HIG)

Wm C 1962

L,B

1962

Dead '!later

(DW)

Wm C

1964

L,B

1963

Death at the
(DAD)
DolEhin

Wm C

1967

Clutch of
Constables

(COC)

'\~m

C

1968

When in
Rome

(WIR)

Wm C

Tied UE in
Tinsel

( TUT)

Killer Dolphin

L,B

1966

L,B

1968

1970

L,B

1971

Wm C

1972

L,B

1972

Black As
Hel-s PaintedEBHP)

Wm C

1974

L,B

1973, 1974

Last Ditch

(LD)

Wm C

1977

L,B

1977

Grave
Mistake

(GM)

Wm C

1978

L,B

1978

+

+

+

+

NOVELETTES:
(IIMUrder for Christmas ll
"Death on the Air"

(Grand Magazine,

1939)

(Ellery Queen's Mystery Magazine (EQMM) ~Jan 1948)

"I Can Find My Way Out"

(EQMM August 1946; rpt. A Treasury of Great
Hysteries [ Doubleday, 1957J).

34-7

IIChapter and Verse ll (EQlvJH Narch 1973; rpt. Ellery Queen's
Murdercade [ Random House, 1976J)
II A Fool About Noney ll ( EQMH December 1974)
IIMorepork"

(Verdict of 13: A Detection Club Antholo gy, ed. J
Symons [New Yor k : Harper & Ro w, 1978] )

NON-FICTION:

liThe Background ll

Christchurch Press, December 22, 1934

New Zealand: with R M Burdon (London: Collins, 1942)
A Play Toward

(Christchurch: The Caxton Press, 1946)

IIA Note on the Production of Twelfth Night' l , Shakespeare Survey
No , 8 (1955) , 69 - 73
The New Zealander and the Visual Arts (Auc klan d: The Pel orus
Press, 1960 )
Play Producti on : drawin gs Sam Williams (Wellington: Government
Printer, 1960)
liThe Hand in the Sand"; in ed. John Creasey, The Hy stery Bedside
Book (Lo ndon: Hodder & Stoughton, 1960), pp.191-95
Thre e-Cornered Wor ld: Shakespeare in the Theatre (Univ ers i ty of
Canterbury, 1962)
The Christmas Tree (London: S P C K, 1962)
New Zealand

(New York: Macmillan, 1964)

Black Beech and Honeydew (Boston : Little, Brown, 1965; London:
Col lins, 1966)
" Birth of a Sleu thll; in ed. A S Burack, Writing Suspense and Mys tery
Fictio n (Boston: The Writer Inc., 1977),pp . 123 -28
II Roderick AlleynT1 ; in ed. Otto Penzler, The Great Detectives ( Boston

& Toronto: Li ttle , Brown, 1978) ,pp.3 - 8
IIEntertainments ll , Pacific Moana Quar t erly 3:1 (January 1978), 27-32
"It's not what we

say ••. T1

*

NZ Listener, October 14, 1978, 23
*

*

